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ABSTRACT 
Printing, Hebrew Book Culture and Sefer Ḥasidim  
Joseph A. Skloot  
This dissertation is a contribution to the fields of the history of the Hebrew book and ear-
ly modern Jewish cultural history. It is a study of Sefer Ḥasidim, a text that originated in the me-
dieval Rhineland, in its first two printed editions (of 1538 and 1581, respectively). By analyzing 
these editions closely, and by comparing them to their manuscript antecedents, it is possible to 
determine how the work of printing changed Sefer Ḥasidim and how printing shaped readers’ 
understanding of the text. These investigations advance the argument that the printing of Hebrew 
books was a creative act, not merely a process of reproduction and dissemination. Like all cre-
ative productions, moreover, these editions can be read as witnesses to the particular social and 
cultural contexts from which they emerged—in this case, a period of upheaval in Jewish life and 
European society. Moreover, the varied cast of characters who produced these editions—printers, 
editors, proofreaders, press workers, among others—were influenced by commercial, intellectual 
and religious interests unique to the sixteenth century and to Italy. These interests left their mark 
on the texts of Sefer Ḥasidim that emerged from their presses (in the form of censorship and 
emendations), as well as their associated paratexts (e.g. prefaces, tables of contents and introduc-
tions).  
Part one of this dissertation focuses on the first printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, pro-
duced by a group of Jewish silk entrepreneurs who called themselves “the partners” in the city of 
Bologna. It contains two chapters. Chapter one examines who the partners were and their social 
position within Bolognese Jewry, as well as the legal and institutional framework that regulated 
the production of Hebrew books in Bologna. Chapter two is a close reading of their edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim and a comparison to the extant Sefer Ḥasidim manuscripts. This chapter highlights 
three areas where the partners innovated: They ascribed the authorship of Sefer Ḥasidim to the 
medieval pietist R. Judah he-Ḥasid; they prefaced the text with a lengthy table of contents; and 
they censored the text to eliminate a number of references to Christianity and Christians.  
Part two focuses on the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. It contains three chapters. Chap-
ter three examines the people who created this edition: the Christian printer Ambrosius Froben of 
Basel and his Jewish and Christian associates. Chapter four focuses on the many paratexts that 
accompanied Froben’s edition. These documents present Sefer Ḥasidim as a canonical work of 
scripture and aggadah (rabbinic lore) intended for young students. Chapter five focuses on the 
text of Sefer Ḥasidim in Froben’s edition and the emendations Froben and his editors introduced. 
The chapter highlights three kinds of emendations: censorship of anti-Christian passages; the re-
moval of phrases in languages other than Hebrew; and the introduction of punctuation and gloss-
es. Taken together, these emendations create the impression that Sefer Ḥasidim was a “classic” of 
far greater import than it may have had at the time of its composition.  
This dissertation closes with a conclusion that describes how the data contained in the 
previous chapters might be useful for students of the history of the book and Jewish modernity.  
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Notes on the Text 
In the following pages, when transliterating Hebrew, I have employed the phonetic 
scheme used in the recent edition of Encyclopedia Judaica.  For Hebrew words and names that 1
have become part of standard English, I have used the standard English spelling even if that 
spelling deviates from the encyclopedia’s transliteration scheme—thus “Cohen,” not “Kohen.” 
I have attempted to keep the body of this dissertation free of Hebrew text and have trans-
lated numerous passages from Sefer Ḥasidim into English. In doing so, I have tried to maintain 
their unique flavor and medieval “otherness.” For specialists, transcriptions of the translated pas-
sages may be found in the footnotes directly below each passage.  
English biblical quotations are taken from the Jewish Publication Society’s 1985 transla-
tion (NJPS), unless otherwise specified.  2
I have regularly used the following abbreviations:  
b.  ben, “son of” 
BT Babylonian Talmud 
M  Mishnah 
PT Palestinian Talmud  
R.  Rabbi 
 Michael Berenbaum and Fred Skolnik, eds. Encyclopedia Judaica, 2nd ed. (Detroit: Macmillan Reference USA, 1
2007) 
 Tanakh: The Holy Scriptures (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society of America, 1985). 2
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Introduction 
Early on in Don Quixote, there is a memorable scene where the protagonist’s friends tear 
through his library hunting for chivalric romances.  They believe reading such books led this 1
man of the lesser Castilian nobility to take leave of his senses and proclaim himself Don Quixote 
de la Mancha, knight-errant, righter of wrongs, seeker of adventure. It is notable that the majority 
of the books they discover, and subsequently heave from a window onto a pyre below, were re-
cently printed titles of an ever-expanding and ever-profitable genre.  Here is a case where, at 2
least in the mind of Don Quixote’s associates, the printed word had a direct and deleterious effect 
on a reader—and the only remedy appropriate remedy was censorship.   3
To a certain extent, much existing research on the impact of printing on Hebrew books 
and Jewish culture reads like Don Quixote’s friends’ diagnosis—a mere unverifiable supposition 
about causation. In other words, how does the reading of one kind of literature lead to madness? 
Or more germane to our topic, what did printing do to Hebrew books? How did printing shape 
readers’ understanding and appreciation of Hebrew books that formerly existed only in man-
uscript?  
This dissertation seeks to answer the latter two questions by identifying in specific terms 
how the work of printing changed Hebrew texts and influenced readers’ understanding of those 
 Miguel de Cervantes, Don Quixote, trans. Edith Grossman (Ecco: New York, 2003) 45-52.1
 On the popularity of chivalric romances in the sixteenth century, see Brian Richardson, Print Culture in Renais2 -
sance Italy: The Editor and the Vernacular Text, 1470-1600 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994).
 On the meaning of this episode and Cervantes’ ambivalent attitude to chivalric romance, Stephen C. Jaeger, En3 -
chantment: On Charisma and the Sublime in the Arts of the West (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
2012) 204-207.
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texts during the sixteenth century. The argument it advances is that the printing of Hebrew books 
was a creative act rooted in time and place, not merely a process of reproduction and dissemina-
tion. The printed Hebrew books of the sixteenth century were designed, manufactured and dis-
tributed by a varied cast of characters—printers, editors, proofreaders, typesetters, press workers, 
shippers and shopkeepers, among others—denizens of early modern print and bookshops.  Print4 -
ers’ commercial, intellectual and religious interests determined what they chose to print and how 
they printed it—from the modifications and additions they introduced into texts to the prefaces 
and finding aids they composed alongside. Further, their editorial decisions were shaped by their 
legal, political and social frameworks. The precariousness of Jewish legal status in early modern 
Europe, as well as the Roman Catholic Church’s policies of censorship and its ongoing conflict 
with Protestantism, had a direct influence on the lives of Hebrew printers and their products.  
In recent decades, beginning with the pioneering work of Elizabeth Eisenstein, scholars 
of European culture have sought to historicize the production and dissemination of knowledge in 
 On the many parties involved in bringing a work to press and making it available to readers, see, Robert Darnton, 4
“What Is the History of Books?” Daedalus 111, no. 3 (Summer 1982): 65–83, reprinted in Robert Darnton, The Kiss 
of Lamourette: Reflections in Cultural History (New York: W.W. Norton, 1990) 107-135. See also, Robert Darnton, 
The Great Cat Massacre and Other Episodes in French Cultural History (New York: Vintage Books, 1985); Adrian 
Johns, The Nature of the Book: Print and Knowledge in the Making (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1998); 
David McKittrick, Print, Manuscript and the Search for Order, 1450-1830 (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2003); Andrew Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010); Theodor 
Dunkelgrun, “The Multiplicity of Scripture: the Confluence of Textual Traditions in the Making of the Antwerp 
Polyglot Bible (1568-1573)” (Ph.D. diss, University of Chicago, 2012).
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print and other media.  Jewish historians have followed suit, describing the disruptive influence 5
of printed books on norms of Jewish scholarship, communal governance, ritual and spirituality.  6
The sixteenth century looms large in this research because only then, nearly thirty years after the 
printing of the first Hebrew book, did the Hebrew press come into its own.  Bibliographic data 7
 Elizabeth L. Eisenstein, The Printing Press as an Agent of Change: Communications and Cultural Transforma5 -
tions in Early-Modern Europe, 2 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979), as well as her dialogue with 
Adrian Johns: Elizabeth L. Eisenstein, “An Unacknowledged Revolution Revisited,” The American Historical Re-
view 107, no. 1 (February 2002): 87–105; Adrian Johns, “How to Acknowledge a Revolution,” The American His-
torical Review 107, no. 1 (February 2002): 106–25; Elizabeth L. Eisenstein,“[How to Acknowledge a Revolution]: 
Reply,” The American Historical Review 107, no. 1 (February 2002): 126–28. Eisenstein’s interest in the social and 
cultural effects of printing was anticipated by Lucien Febvre and Henri-Jean Martin, The Coming of the Book: Im-
pact of Printing, 1450-1800, trans. David Gerard (London: Verso, 2010). Originally published as L’apparition du 
livre (Paris: Albin Michel, 1958). More recent reflections on the production of knowledge through print and other 
media include, Sabrina Alcorn Baron and Eric N. Lindquist, eds. Agent of Change: Print Culture Studies After Eliz-
abeth L. Eisenstein. (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 2007); Pamela Smith and Benjamin Schmidt, eds. 
Making Knowledge in Early Modern Europe: Practices, Objects, and Texts, 1400-1800 (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 2008). 
 Among others, Jacob Elbaum, Petihut ve-histagrut: ha-yetsirah ha-ruḥanit ha-sifrutit be-Polin u-ve’artzot Ashke6 -
naz be-shilhei ha-me’ah ha-shesh esreh (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1990); Elchanan Reiner,“A Biography of an 
Agent of Culture: Eliezer Altschul of Prague and His Literary Activity” in Schöpferische Momente des europäischen 
Judentums in der frühen Neuzeit, ed. Michael Graetz (Heidelberg: Universitätsverlag C. Winter, 2000) 229–47; 
Elchanan Reiner, “Temurot be-yeshivot Polin v’Ashkenaz be-me’ot ha-16-17 ve-ha-viku’ah al ha-pilpul” in Studies 
in Jewish Culture in Honor of Chone Shmeruk, eds. Israel Bartal, Ezra Mendelssohn, and Chava Turniansky 
(Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center for Jewish History, 1993) 9–80; “The Ashkenazi Elite at the Beginning of the 
Modern Era: Manuscript Versus Printed Book” in Polin: Studies in Polish Jewish History vol. 10, ed. Gershon 
David Hundert (London: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 1997) 85–98; “The Attitude of Ashkenazi Society 
to the New Science in the Sixteenth Century,” Science in Context 10, no. 4 (1997) 589–603; Adam Shear, The 
Kuzari and the Shaping of Jewish Identity, 1167-1900 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008) ch. 5; David 
B. Ruderman, Early Modern Jewry: A New Cultural History (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2010), 173-180.
 The earliest printed Hebrew book that includes a date of publication is an edition of Rashi’s commentary on the 7
Pentateuch printed in 1475 by Abraham b. Garton b. Isaac in Reggio di Calabria, see A. M. Habermann, Ha-sefer 
ha-ivri be-hitpatḥuto: me-simanim le-otiyot u-me-megillah le-sefer (Jerusalem: Rubin Mass, 1968) 75-76. However, 
undated Hebrew works were printed in Rome and elsewhere prior to that year. On the flourishing of the Hebrew 
press in the sixteenth century, see Marvin J. Heller, “Introduction” in The Sixteenth Century Hebrew Book: An 
Abridged Thesaurus, vol. 1 (Leiden: Brill, 2004), xiii-xvi and Habermann, History of the Hebrew Book, 74-143.
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make this point clear: Only 140 Hebrew titles were produced prior to the year 1500. Nearly 
twenty times that number were printed in the sixteenth century.
 
8
One way this dissertation differs from much of this recent scholarship is that it avoids 
larger claims about the effects of printing on Jewish society and culture. Neither is it a reception 
history: an attempt to assess the way readers understood and interpreted a text and how those in-
terpretations changed over the longue durée. Rather, more modestly, it seeks to identify, in spe-
cific terms, how the work of printing changed Hebrew texts and thereby shaped the meaning 
readers derived from them.  This groundwork is a necessary preparation for future research on 9
the broader social and cultural impact of Hebrew printing.  
This dissertation further differs from recent scholarship in that it is a case study. It traces 
the effect of printing on the construction, presentation and interpretation of multiple editions of a 
single text: the first two printed editions of Sefer Ḥasidim (of 1538 and 1581). A close reading 
and comparison of these editions and their manuscript precursors, including their associated 
paratexts (such as front matter and annotations), shines light on the creative actions and interven-
tions undertaken by printers.  10
 Controlling for the fact that Hebrew printing began in 1475 and thus incunabular period lasted only for 25 years 8
and not a full century, we can say that five times more Hebrew books were printed in the sixteenth century than the 
fifteenth. For these figures, see Heller, “Introduction,” xiii; Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear, “Introduction” in The 
Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 2, 198 n.4; and Anat 
Gueta, “Ha-sefarim ha-mudpasim shel shenot ha-shin ke-makor le-ḥeker ḥaye ha-ru’ah shel ha-ḥevrah ha-
yehudit,” (Ph.D. dissertation,  Bar Ilan University, 2002). On Hebrew incunabula, i.e. those works printed prior to 
1500, see A.K. Offenberg, “Hebrew incunabula in public collections” in A Choice of Corals, (Nieuwkoop, Nether-
lands: De Graaf, 1992) 42-58.
 In this way, it is similar to Herman Pleij’s efforts in “Novel Knowledge: Innovation in Dutch Literature and Society 9
of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries” in the Hebrew context, see Making Knowledge in Early Modern Europe, 
117. 
 The term “paratext” was coined by the literary theorist Gérard Genette in Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation, 10
trans. Jane E. Lewin (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997). The interpretation of paratexts plays a signifi-
cant role in this dissertation and the theoretical issues involved are discussed in greater detail later in this introduc-
tion.
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This dissertation is also a contribution to the historiography of the early modern Hebrew 
print shop and the ways printed titles bear witness to social interactions there.  Until recently, 11
this topic was more often of interest to bibliographers than historians. Adrian Johns has argued, 12
however, that the social context of the print shop had a decisive influence on the production of 
knowledge in the early modern period. A book’s authority and value were closely associated with 
“the identities, representations, and practices of the people” who produced it.  This dissertation 13
builds on Johns’s contention by mustering the techniques of textual analysis, cultural history, 
bibliography and literary theory to show how the “identities, representations, and practices” of 
Sefer Ḥasidim’s printers shaped the editions they produced. 
The argument at the heart of this dissertation charts a middle course between two estab-
lished understandings of the effect of printing on Hebrew texts. On the one hand, generations of 
Jewish scholars have viewed printing as a mode of reproduction that led—through printers’ ne-
glect and censors’ malice—to the corruption of texts. This view goes back to the early modern 
period itself and to rabbinic depictions of newly-printed books as of dubious accuracy and au-
 Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text: the Catholic Church and the Shaping of the Jewish 11
Canon in the Sixteenth Century (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2007); Jean Baumgarten, Le peuple 
des livres: Les ouvrages populaires sans la société Ashkénaze, XVIE-XVIIIE siècle (Paris: Albin Michel, 2010); 
Adam Shear, The Kuzari and the Shaping of Jewish Identity, 1167-1900 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
2008).
 See various volumes by Abraham Ya’ari, including Meḥkerei sefer: perakim be-toldot ha-sefer ha-ivri (Jerusalem: 12
Mosad HaRav Kook, 1958); Abraham Habermann, including Toledot ha-sefer ha-ivri (Jerusalem: Rubin Mass, 
1968) and those by Chaim Friedberg, including Toledot ha-defus ha-ivri b’Italia… (Tel Aviv: M. A. Bar-Juda, 
1956.); David Werner Amram, The Makers of Hebrew Books in Italy: Being Chapters in the History of the Hebrew 
Printing Press, (Philadelphia: Julius H. Greenstone, 1909); and more recently, Marvin J. Heller, The Sixteenth Cen-
tury Hebrew Book: An Abridged Thesaurus (Leiden: Brill, 2004)
 Johns, Nature of the Book, 42. Johns has argued that Eisenstein failed to pay close enough attention to the internal 13
dynamics of the print shop and therefore failed to notice how printers worked actively to win authority and credibili-
ty for their works and the new medium of printing.
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thority.  On the other hand, recent academic treatments on the topic, such as Zeev Gries’s The 14
Book in the Jewish World, focus on printing’s power to reproduce and disseminate old and new 
works widely, expanding literacy and spreading knowledge.  Gries pays little attention, howev15 -
er, to the specific processes and people that created that knowledge. Printing, he implies, is a 
value-neutral, mechanical process, rather than a series of subjective, creative decisions situated 
in a particular social and cultural context.   16
On the other hand, Daniel Abrams has argued that printing was an entirely creative 
process, and that well-known works, such as the Zohar, did not exist in any recognizable form 
prior to their being printed. They were assembled nearly out of whole cloth in the print shop; to 
be a printer was almost akin to being an author.  In the case of Sefer Ḥasidim, it’s clear that the 17
printers of the first two editions consciously adapted and modified the material they found in ex-
emplars and contextualized that material through surrounding paratexts. Printers did not create 
Sefer Ḥasidim ex nihilo—it existed in recognizably similar manuscript variations prior to its 
printing—but the printed editions of Sefer Ḥasidim differed from their manuscript antecedents. 
 Chapter five describes a critique of this sort in the second printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim lodged against the first 14
edition. See also, Reiner, “The Ashkenazi Elite.” A classic articulation of this view is that of R. N. N. Rabbinovicz, 
Ma’amar al hadpasat ha-talmud (Munich, 1877). Johns demonstrates that this view was widely held among Eu-
ropean readers as well, Johns, Nature of the Book, 28-40
 Zeev Gries, The Book in the Jewish World: 1700-1900 (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 2007).15
 This critique may also be applied to some of the works of Elhanan Reiner, including the aforementioned studies, 16
“The Ashkenazi Elite,” where he focuses on print’s enabling “the standardization of texts, exposure of the lower 
classes to literature, and changes in the structure of the traditional library,” 93; see also, “A Biography of an Agent of 
Culture;” “The Rise of an Urban Community: Some Insights on the Transition From the Medieval Ashkenazi to the 
16th Century Jewish Community in Poland,” Kwartalnik Historii Zydów 207 (2003): 363–72.
 Daniel Abrams, Kabbalistic Manuscripts and Textual Theory: Methodologies of Textual Scholarship and Editorial 17
Practice in the Study of Jewish Mysticism (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 2010).
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The printing of Sefer Ḥasidim was an active process of adaptation and contextualization, but 
printers neither created it out of whole cloth nor merely reproduced pre-existing material.  
The existing work that shows the greatest kinship with this dissertation is Amnon Raz-
Krakotzkin’s The Censor, the Editor, and the Text. In it, Raz-Krakotzkin writes about the wide-
ranging influence of print shop workers—Jewish, Christian and Christian converts from Ju-
daism—on the texts they produced. He shows that the process of censoring Hebrew texts was 
contiguous with editorial processes and that print shop workers undertook their tasks collabora-
tively. He concludes that the involvement of Christians and converts in the printing and censor-
ing of Hebrew books “established a separated Jewish space and...confirmed the right of Jews to 
preserve their literature and their Law,” presaging the “secularization” and “modernization” of 
Jewish society.  
 
18
Raz-Krakotzkin is certainly correct that censorship was one facet of the editing and 
preparation of texts for print, as this dissertation will bear out. However, in focusing on censors’ 
removal of anti-Christian elements from Hebrew texts, Raz-Krakotzkin pays inadequate attention 
to other facets of editing and printing—the emendation of texts for clarity, the production of find-
ing aids, for example—which had an equal if not greater influence on readers.  
Second, Raz-Krakotzkin does not sufficiently consider instances where Jewish printers—
prior to the burning of the Talmud in 1553 by the Roman Catholic Church in Italy and the institu-
tionalization of surveillance and censorship of Hebrew books thereafter—censored the texts they 
produced. How did censorship undertaken by Jews prior to 1553 differ from censorship after it 
was imposed by Christian authorities later in the sixteenth century?  
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 3, 84, 181-194.18
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Third, it is not clear that the removal of anti-Christian elements in the text of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim should be equated with “modernization.” On the one hand, in both printed editions, censor-
ship was often haphazard; some objectionable elements were removed while others remained. 
On the other hand, many of the printers’ replacements for offending words and phrases allowed 
readers to intuit the text’s original meaning. This censorship was thus more often than not, as Piet 
van Boxel has written, the “mechanical” removal of “inadmissible vocabulary” and not, as Raz-
Krakotzkin has claimed, the collaborative creation of “new knowledge” by Jews and 
Christians.   19
Sefer Ḥasidim  
Sefer Ḥasidim, in its first two printed editions, is an ideal subject for a case study in the 
history of Hebrew printing. It is thought to have been composed in late-twelfth and early-thir-
teenth century Franco-Germany (Ashkenaz), and has been attributed to R. Judah he-Ḥasid (Judah 
the Pious).  The extensive literary and historical literature on Sefer Ḥasidim focuses mainly on 20
its medieval origins, literary structure and ideology. Much of this scholarship depicts it as the 
prime witness to the ideas and practices of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz (the “pietists of Franco-Ger-
 Piet van Boxel, “Hebrew Books and Censorship in Sixteenth Century Italy” in Jewish Books and Their Readers: 19
Aspects of the Intellectual Life of Christians and Jews in Early Modern Europe (Lieden: Brill, 2016) 85, 97.
 Haym Soloveitchik, “Le-ta’arikh ḥibburo shel Sefer Ḥasidim” in Culture and Society in Medieval Jewish History: 20
A Collection of Essays in Memory of Hayim Hillel Ben-Sasson, eds. Robert Bonfil, Menachem Ben-Sasson, and 
Joseph Hacker (Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center for Jewish History, 1989) 383–88. The attribution to R. Judah is 
discussed in greater detail in chapter two.
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many”), a religious group led by Judah, and to medieval Franco-German Jewish life more gener-
ally.   21
Interestingly, however, it is not clear that either Sefer Ḥasidim or the traditions of the 
Ḥasidei Ashkenaz were widely known prior to the printing of the first edition in 1538, or even in 
their own day. As Joseph Dan has noted, the number of Ashkenazi ḥasidim at any one time dur-
ing the medieval period was very limited, and their distinctive ritual, ethical and theological con-
cepts were known only to an intimate circle of scholars.  Haym Soloveichik has gone further, 22
arguing that the distinctive ideas of Sefer Ḥasidim had next-to-no influence on subsequent gener-
ations of Jewish scholars.  Similarly, while some medieval texts make reference to Judah’s prac23 -
tices and exploits or quote material found in Sefer Ḥasidim, I have not found explicit references 
to a book entitled Sefer Ḥasidim or references linking Judah to the authorship of such a work in 
 A sampling of the classic studies on Sefer Ḥasidim includes, Y. N. Simhoni, “Ha-ḥasidut ha-ashkenazit be-yemei 21
ha-beinayim,” Hatsefirah (1917) 12–32 reprinted in Ivan G. Marcus, Dat v’hevrah bamishnatam shel Ḥasidei 
Ashkenaz (Jerusalem: Mercaz Shazar, 1999) 47-80; Jacob Freimann, “Introduction” in Sefer Ḥasidim: Al pi nusaḥ 
ketav ha-yad be-Parma, ed. Jehuda Wistinetzki (Frankfurt: Ṿahrmann, 1924); Yitzhak Baer, “Ha-megamah ha-dadit-
ha-ḥevrutit shel 'Sefer Ḥasidim’”, Zion 3 (1938): 1–50;  Gershom Sholem, Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism (New 
York: Schocken, 1946) 80-118; Haym Soloveitchik, “Three Themes in the Sefer Ḥasidim,” AJS Review 1 (1976): 
311–57; Ivan G. Marcus, Piety and Society: The Jewish Pietists of Medieval Germany (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1981); 
Joseph Dan, Ḥasidut Ashkenaz be-toledot ha-maḥshavah ha-Yehudit (Tel Aviv: Open University of Israel, 1990); 
Tamar Alexander-Frizer, The Pious Sinner: Ethics and Aesthetics in the Medieval Hasidic Narrative (Tübingen: 
Mohr Siebeck, 1991); Ephraim Kanarfogel, Jewish Education and Society in the High Middle Ages (Detroit: Wayne 
State University Press, 1992); Elisheva Baumgarten, Practicing Piety in Medieval Ashkenaz: Men, Women, and 
Everyday Religious Observance  (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2014); David I. Shyovitz, “Chris-
tians and Jews in the Twelfth-Century Werewolf Renaissance,” Journal of the History of Ideas 75, no. 4 (October 
2014): 521–43; David I. Shyovitz,“‘He Has Created a Remembrance of His Wonders:’ Nature and Embodiment in 
the Thought of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz” (Ph.D. diss., University of Pennsylvania, 2011). 
 Joseph Dan, “Ashkenazi Ḥasidim, 1941-1991: Was There Really a Hasidic Movement in Medieval Germany?” in 22
Gershom Scholem’s Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism Years After: Proceedings of the Sixth International Confer-
ence on the History of Jewish Mysticism, eds. Peter Schäfer and Joseph Dan (Tübingen: Mohr, 1992) 94-101.
 Haym Soloveitchik, “Piety, Pietism and German Pietism: Sefer Ḥasidim I and the Influence of Ḥasidei 23
Ashkenaz,” Jewish Quarterly Review 92, no. 3 (2002): 455–93.
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medieval Jewish literature.  As Edward Fram has shown, Sefer Ḥasidim began to influence 24
Ashkenazic Jewish culture only after it was printed and began to circulate in Poland in the six-
teenth century.  25
Beyond Fram, few scholars have delved into Sefer Ḥasidim’s “afterlife” in the early mod-
ern period, including its transformation from a manuscript into a printed text.  This is, of course, 26
the focus of this dissertation. The fact that the extant manuscripts of Sefer Ḥasidim have been 
catalogued and transcribed by Peter Schäfer and his team at the Princeton University Sefer Ḥa-
sidim Project (PUSHP) also facilitates the comparative, close-textual analysis at the heart of this 
dissertation.   27
Sefer Ḥasidim’s appearance in two editions, one shortly after the other, begs the question 
why printers decided to invest the significant capital and energy to print it. A core question of 
this dissertation concerns the two editions’ intended readerships, that is, who did printers hope 
would purchase these editions and how did printers market them to potential readers?  
Another reason Sefer Ḥasidim makes an excellent subject for a study in the history He-
brew printing is that its first two editions were produced in dramatically different political and 
social contexts. The first edition was produced by a short-lived Hebrew press founded by small 
 Soloveitchik summarizes his search for references to Ashkenazi hasidic ideas in medieval Jewish literature in 24
“Piety, Pietism and German Pietism,” 466-480. Soloveitchik, here, in part, is responding to Eric Zimmer, who in 
Olam ke-minhago noheg: perakim be-toldot ha-minhagim, hilkhotehem ve-gilgulehem (Jerusalem: Merkaz Zalman 
Shazar, 1996) argued that the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz had a decisive influence on the development of Austrian and Polish 
Jewish custom. Soloveitchick rejects this, “Piety, Pietism and German Pietism,” 484-488. On the ascription of au-
thorship to Sefer Ḥasidim, see chapter 3.
 Edward Fram,“German Pietism and Sixteenth- and Early Seventeenth-Century Polish Rabbinic Culture,” Jewish 25
Quarterly Review 96, no. 1 (Winter 2006): 50–59.
 Another exception is Jay R. Berkovitz, “Crisis and Authority in Early Modern Ashkenaz” Jewish History 26, no. 1 26
(May 2012): 179–99.
 “Princeton University Sefer Ḥasidim Project Database,” Trustees of Princeton University, accessed January 6, 27
2017, https://etc.princeton.edu/sefer_hasidim/index.php.
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group of Jewish entrepreneurs in the city of Bologna—a city with a venerable Jewish community 
in the heart of the Papal States—in 1538. The second edition was produced some forty years later 
by one of Europe’s venerable Christian printing houses in Basel—a Protestant city where Jews 
could not reside for nearly two centuries. Additionally, the sixteenth century was marked by 
dramatic events in European and Jewish history: the turmoil of the Protestant Reformation, the 
condemnation and burning of Hebrew books in Italy, the popularization of kabbalah. One of the 
aims of this dissertation is to determine the extent to which these events and others left their 
mark on these editions. 
Sefer Ḥasidim before Printing 
The scholars of the Princeton University Sefer Ḥasidim Project (PUSHP) have identified 
and catalogued eighteen manuscripts, each representing a variant tradition of Sefer Ḥasidim.  28
The titles of these manuscripts differ: Some are entitled Sefer HaHasidim (Book of the Pious, 
including the direct article hey), Sefer Yera’im Ḥasidim (The Book of the God-fearing Pious), 
Sefer Ḥasidut (Book of Piety), and sometimes simply, as we know it, Sefer Ḥasidim (without the 
article). The longest manuscript is the Parma manuscript (H 3280), which includes over 1900 
pericopes, and which, since its publication in 1891, has been thought of as the most complete, if 
not the oldest, variant.  In their analysis of the manuscripts, the scholars of the PUSHP have dis29 -
 I am deeply grateful to Professor Schäfer, the director of PUSHP, Michael Meerson, the associate director, and 28
their team, for their work and for their making the fruits of their research available publicly online.
 Sefer Ḥasidim: al pi nusaḥ ke-tav hayad be’Parma, ed. Jehuda Wistinetzki (Berlin: Tzvi Hirsch ben Rabbi Isaac 29
Itzkovitzki, 1891) and the second edition, Sefer Ḥasidim: Al pi nusaḥ ketav ha-yad be-Parma, eds. Jehuda Wistinet-
zki and Jacob Freimann (Frankfurt: Ṿahrmann, 1924), as well as a more recent facsimile edition of the manuscript, 
Ivan Marcus, Sefer ha-Hasidim, ketav yad Parmah H 3280  (Jerusalem: Merkaz Dinur, 1985). Freimann argued that 
it represented the earliest and most authentic recension of the Sefer Ḥasidim. Marcus has challenged this claim, Ivan 
G. Marcus, “The Recensions and Structure of ‘Sefer Ḥasidim’,” Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish 
Research 45 (1978): 131–53.
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cerned three distinct traditions of Sefer Ḥasidim: One group of manuscripts whose texts are gen-
erally similar to the Parma manuscript; one group whose texts are generally similar to the first 
printed edition, that of Bologna; and one group whose texts share content with both the Parma 
manuscript and the first printed edition—what they call the “mixed group.”  Despite these 30
commonalities, they conclude that the diversity of the manuscripts indicates that “Sefer Ḥasidim 
was not handed down to us as a uniform treatise whose copies have identical structure and word-
ing.”    31
At the same time, beginning with the pioneering work of Jacob Reifmann in the nine-
teenth century, scholars have recognized that even the first printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim is a 
composite text, drawing on many known and unknown sources.  Based on its content, Reifmann 32
divided the text into three separate books. More recently, Ivan Marcus and Haym Soloveichick 
have suggested other divisions.  Needless to say, the composite nature of the text is clearly visi33 -
 The Princeton classification scheme is helpful for discerning the presence of parallels across the manuscripts but 30
it gives the mistaken impression that parallels do not exist among manuscripts in different groups. For instance, the 
Sefer Ḥasidim Project has asserted that the three Sefer Ḥasidim-related passages Bodleian Library manuscript Op-
penheimer 487 correspond directly to three sequential passages in the Parma manuscript—and thus they classify this 
manuscript in the “Parma group.” They do not acknowledge, however, that a very similar version of these three pas-
sages appears sequentially in the partners’ edition as well. In fact, given the late dating of this manuscript 
(Rhineland, 1677), it may be just as likely that these passages were copied from the partners’ edition rather than the 
Parma manuscript. In particular, the Princeton classification scheme obscures the complex relationship of the part-
ners’ edition of the Sefer Ḥasidim to the Parma manuscript, uncovered by Marcus.
 The Parma group includes: MS JTS (former) Boesky 45, MS UB Freiburg 483, MS Bodl. Lib. Opp. 614, MS 31
Bodl. Lib. Or. 146, MS Bodl. Lib. Opp. 487, MS ZB Zurich D 74. The Bologna group includes: MS Ambrosiana X 
111, MS, Bodl. Lib. Opp. 340, MS Bodl. Lib. Mich. 155, MS Moscow 103, MS Nimes Bibl. mun. Séguier 26. The 
“mixed” group includes MS JTS 2499, MS Vatican 285, MS Cambridge Add 379, MS Bodl. Lib. Opp. Add. 34, MS 
Frankfurt Ms. hebr. oct. 94, MS ZB Zurich Heid. 51. For more on this categorization, see “Princeton University Se-
fer Ḥasidim Database (PUSHD): Recensions of Sefer Ḥasidim,” accessed November 15, 2016, https://etc.prince-
ton.edu/sefer_hasidim/index.php?a=about.
 Jacob Reifmann, Arba’ah harashim (Prague, 1860) 6-23. 32
 Marcus, Piety and Society; Ivan G. Marcus, “The Recensions and Structure of ‘Sefer Ḥasidim’,” Proceedings of 33
the American Academy for Jewish Research 45 (1978): 131–53; Haym Soloveitchik, “Piety, Pietism and German 
Pietism: Sefer Ḥasidim I And the Influence of Ḥasidei Ashkenaz,” Jewish Quarterly Review 92, no. 3 (2002): 455–
93.
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ble to even the most uncritical reader. Case in point, the heading, “This is copied from a different 
Sefer Ḥasidim,” introduces the last several pericopes in both the first and second printed 
editions.  Other major sections are excerpts from notable rabbinic works, such as Maimonides’ 34
Mishneh Torah and R. Nissim b. Jacob of Kairouan’s Megillat Setarim.  Despite the longstand35 -
ing attribution of the work to Judah, Sefer Ḥasidim as a whole was not produced by a single au-
thor, at a single moment in time.  One theme that this dissertation explores is how the printers of 36
the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim worked to impose that attribution on the text and instill it in the 
minds of readers. 
Texts and Paratexts 
Sefer Ḥasidim’s printers shaped both the texts and the paratexts contained in the printed 
editions they produced. The paratexts deserve special mention because in them Sefer Ḥasidim’s 
printers had their most conspicuous influence. The interpretation of these documents is one of the 
major foci of this dissertation.  
The term “paratext” was coined by the literary theorist Gérard Genette to describe a “cer-
tain number of verbal or other productions” that “surround” a text “and extend it, precisely in 
order to present it…to ensure the text’s presence in the world, its ‘reception’ and consumption in 
 רחא םידיסח רפסמ קתעוה הז 34
See §1136 of the Bologna edition and §1129 of the Basel edition.
 For the Maimonides passages, see §19-21 in the Bologna edition; for those of Nissim, see §604-606 in the 35
Bologna edition.
 Here, I side with Ivan Marcus and Haym Soloveitchik whose work has demonstrated the composite nature of the 36
text, over and against Joseph Dan who has argued that Judah wrote the whole work, Joseph Dan, “Ashkenazi Ḥa-
sidim, 1941-1991,” 96.
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the form…of a book.”  Genette identifies many types of paratexts, from titles to title pages, 37
from tables of contents to prefaces. All of these documents, Genette explains, constitute “a privi-
leged place of a pragmatics and a strategy, of an influence on the public, an influence that…is at 
the service of a better reception of the text and a more pertinent reading of it.”  Paratexts are 38
thus an author’s attempt to situate a text in a given context, to shape and color readers’ under-
standing and appreciation of his/her creation.  
Genette’s focus on authors is significant. He contends that paratexts are an expression of 
an author’s intentions; they “ensure for the text a destiny consistent with the author’s purpose.” 
He draws his conclusions from modern literature, however, and has little interest in the conven-
tions of premodern texts like Sefer Ḥasidim, printed for the first time long after their composi-
tion.  Yet, Genette’s conclusions may be adapted to serve our purposes. Indeed, the paratexts 39
that accompanied printed editions of premodern works are best understood not as an expression 
of their author’s intentions, but rather of printers’ and editors’ intentions, their desire to promote 
their preferred reading or readings of a text at the expense of others.  
While Genette places great weight on the role authors play in shaping their compositions’ 
receptions through paratexts, he is also aware that readers are not “docile,” that they may reject 
or emend the presentation of a text offered in paratexts. Yet, he also notes, a reader, when con-
fronted with a paratext, must assimilate its point of view if only to reject it in the end. In his 
words, “Knowing it, he cannot completely disregard it, if he wants to contradict it, he must first 
 Gérard Genette, Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation, trans. Jane E. Lewin (Cambridge: Cambridge University 37
Press, 1997) 1, emphasis original.
 Genette, Paratexts, 2.38
 Genette, Paratexts, 407.39
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assimilate it.”  Indeed, a different sort of study, a reception history, would better determine how 40
readers interpreted Sefer Ḥasidim. The purpose of this study is to focus, rather, on how Sefer Ḥa-
sidim’s printers hoped to condition that reception. Following Genette, in order to come to their 
own conclusions about Sefer Ḥasidim, readers of the first two printed editions had to contend 
with their paratexts. Thus, one goal of this dissertation is to investigate exactly how Sefer Ḥa-
sidim’s printers conditioned readers’ reception and, in Genette’s terms, describe the “illocution-
ary force” of their paratexts.   41
From a historical perspective—one Genette does not supply—paratexts began to prolifer-
ate in books during the sixteenth century.  While these documents were fairly scarce in incunab42 -
ula (books printed prior to 1500)—generally limited to an enlarged first letter or a colophon—
sixteenth-century editors and correctors padded their publications with introductions, glossaries, 
dedications, commentaries, finding aids, charts and illustrations. As Anthony Grafton has empha-
sized, sixteenth-century editors “enjoyed displaying their ability to create new aids for readers” 
and they touted the usefulness of these materials on title pages.  Paratexts thus served a promo43 -
tional function, distinguishing editions from one another, and, in the case of title pages and dedi-
cations, created a venue for the printer to appeal directly to potential readers and testify to his 
work’s superiority. This was as much the case in Hebrew books as it was for books in other lan-
 Genette, Paratexts, 3 and 407. On the readers’ resistance to paratexts, see Philippe Carrard, “Review: Gérard 40
Genette. Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation....” Style 32, no. 2 (June 1998): 365–68.
 Genette, Paratexts, 10, emphasis original. 41
 Brian Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy: The Editor and the Vernacular Text, 1470-1600 (Cam42 -
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994) 1, 182-3.
 Anthony Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe (London: British Library, 2011) 26.43
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guages, as will be clear from the comparison of the title pages of the first and second editions of 
Sefer Ḥasidim in chapter four.  44
Structure and Organization of this Dissertation 
The investigations that follow are divided into two parts pertaining to the first and second 
editions of Sefer Ḥasidim, respectively.  
Part one contains two chapters: Chapter one examines the historical background of the 
first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim and its creators—a small group of Jews known as “the partners”—
and their social position within Bolognese Jewry, as well as the legal and institutional framework 
that regulated the production of Hebrew books in Bologna. Chapter two is a close reading of the 
partners’ edition in comparison to the extant Sefer Ḥasidim manuscripts. This chapter highlights 
the three areas where the partners innovated: They ascribed the authorship of Sefer Ḥasidim to R. 
Judah he-Ḥasid; they prefaced the text of Sefer Ḥasidim with a lengthy table of contents; and 
they censored the text and eliminated a number of references to Christianity and Christians.  
Part two focuses on the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. It contains three chapters. Chap-
ter three introduces Ambrosius Froben of Basel, the printer of the second edition, and explores 
that edition’s social and institutional context. Chapter four focuses on the many paratexts that 
accompanied the second edition: the title page, two introductions and a table of contents. These 
documents present Sefer Ḥasidim as a canonical work of aggadah (rabbinic lore). Chapter five 
 See Jewish Encyclopedia, s.v. “Title-Page” by Joseph Jacobs and Judah David Eisenstein, which notes that formal 44
title pages begin to appear in Hebrew printed titles beginning in the mid 1510s. My own unscientific survey of the 
digitized printed Hebrew books in the National Library of Israel collection confirms this claim. However, Marvin 
Heller has noted that a small number in incunabula contain decorated first pages, see Marvin J. Heller, “Behold You 
are Beautiful My Love: The Use of Ornamental Frames in Hebrew Incunabula” in Further Studies in the Making of 
the Early Hebrew Book (Leiden: Brill, 2013) 3-34.
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focuses on the text of Sefer Ḥasidim in the second edition and the emendations Froben and his 
editors introduced. Here, three kinds of emendations are highlighted: the censorship of perceived 
anti-Christian passages; the removal of phrases in languages other than Hebrew; and the intro-
duction of punctuation and glosses. Taken together, these emendations create the impression that 
Sefer Ḥasidim was a venerable work of far greater import than it was at the time of its composi-
tion.  
A concluding essay follows these chapters reflecting on the nature of the censorship un-
dertaken in these editions, as well as the place of censorship in the history of sixteenth century 
Hebrew books. Further, the conclusion considers how the printing of Sefer Ḥasidim was part and 
parcel of the well-attested early modern phenomenon of the “classical revival” and the embed-
dedness of Jews in European culture.  
"17
Part 1  
The Partners of Bologna  
and the Editio Princeps of Sefer Ḥasidim  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Chapter 1 
The Partners of Bologna 
Sefer Ḥasidim was printed for the first time in 1538 (Hebrew year, 5298) by a group 
known as “the partners, makers of silk-work”—or more simply, “the partners”—in the city of 
Bologna.  The purpose of this chapter and the next is to explore the history of this edition within 1
its social and cultural context. This chapter begins by identifying the partners and others who 
may have assisted them, and situates their efforts historically within early modern Bologna, the 
Jewish community and the silk trade there. It then explains why the partners chose to print Sefer 
Ḥasidim and whom they hoped would purchase it.  
The next chapter, chapter two, is based on a comparative analysis of the partners’ edition 
and the extant Sefer Ḥasidim manuscripts. The results of this analysis indicate that the partners 
(and/or the editors and press-workers they hired) made editorial decisions that led to an edition 
of Sefer Ḥasidim that departed substantively from its manuscript antecedents.  These changes 2
occurred primarily in three editorial realms: (1) formally ascribing authorship to the book; (2) 
constructing a detailed table of contents; and (3) censoring the text so that passages no longer 
made direct references to Christians or Christianity. The decisions in these three realms, taken 
 On the title page of Sefer Ḥasidim, they referred to themselves simply as “the partners” (םיפתושה). On the title page 1
to Sefer Or Ammim (1536-1537), they called themselves: “The insignificant, the partners, may they succeed and 
live, one and the same, makers of silk-work:” 
 ישמה תכאלמ םישוע דחי םג ו״צי םיפתושה םיריעצ
On the title page to Sefer Torah Or (1537-1538), they called themselves, “the partners, may they succeed and live, 
makers of silk-work:” 
ישמה תכאלמ ישוע ו״צי םיפתושה
 The question of who is ultimately responsible for the editorial decisions that led to the printed work is discussed in 2
greater detail in chapter two.
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together, along with what is known about the partners’ printing enterprise, demonstrate that the 
first printing of Sefer Ḥasidim was not merely the duplication and popularization of a medieval 
manuscript, but rather a creative act reflective of print shop, literary, and Jewish culture in early 
modern Italy. 
Hebrew Printing in Bologna 
Over the last three decades, historians of the book have focused their attentions on the 
relationships and interactions that shaped book production during the first centuries of printing. 
As Robert Darnton has argued, the production and distribution of printed texts can be understood 
as a “communications circuit” that engaged a “complex world of middlemen”—from publishers 
and press workers to shippers and salesmen—who shepherded a text from manuscript to market.  3
It is frequently difficult to identify the individuals involved in this process—their names were 
often not recorded in publications.  With regard to the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, we can 4
identify at least some of the people who produced it with specificity.  
While they consistently referred to themselves opaquely as “the partners, makers of silk-
work” or “the partners,” we have a record of the names of the men responsible for the printing of 
 Robert Darnton, “What Is the History of Books?” Daedalus 111, no. 3 (Summer 1982): 65–83, 67. See also Adrian 3
Johns, The Nature of the Book: Print and Knowledge in the Making (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1998) 
59-186; Andrew Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010) 21-106. 
 In the partners’ publications, they were sometimes called, “craftsmen” (םינמוא). See, for example, the colophon to 4
the partners edition of the Responsa of R. Solomon ibn Adret (1538-1539, 5299), they blame the craftsman for al-
lowing errors into the volume: 
 אלו וטמשנ ןהמ תוברו אבש״רה םש לע והיימש וקיסאו םירחא םיעורמ ונתנו הנה תחאו הנה תחא תורזופמ תובושת הז יא קתעהב ואצמנ םג
 ושעי [ךכ] החרקו היגמל םיסרטנוקה ןתני םרטב םידומעה תקולח סופדה ינמוא וקלח רבכשכ םימעפל יכ חרכהב ןהמ וראשנ ךא וספדנ
  .האז תא עדי הכאלמה ןיבמהו םוריסי םא םתכאלמב
For an excellent description of the parties who shaped the production of early modern printed books, see Johns, Na-
ture of the Book, 75-108. On the difficulty of identifying the parties involved in the production of a particular book, 
see Brian Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers in Renaissance Italy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1999) 33.
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Sefer Ḥasidim in 1538. That record is the introduction to a two-volume maḥzor (holiday prayer 
book) with a commentary by R. Yohanan b. Joseph Treves (aka Trabot) entitled Kamḥa 
D’Avshuna (lit. “flour ground from dried grain”), which the partners printed in 1540.  In his in5 -
troduction to this commentary, R. Yohanan singles out the partners by name: R. Menachem b. R. 
Abraham of Modena, R. Yehiel of Verona b. R. Solomon and R. Don Aryeh b. R. Solomon 
Hayyim of Monselice—all of Bologna.  These three men were responsible for establishing the 6
printing house, funding and overseeing its operation. In Treves’s words, they “spent their mon-
ey…and acted with vigor in their labor, the holy labor of their presses.”  The daily activity of the 7
press was carried out by R. Raphael Talmi b. R. Emanuel of Forli, whom Treves calls, a “wise 
craftsman” hired “to carry out the work.”    8
The specific rabbinical titles that Treves ascribes to the partners and to Talmi are signifi-
cant: All four had received a kind of rabbinical ordination that testified to their expertise in Tal-
 Throughout the introduction and in the colophon to the book, the author of Kimḥa de-Avishuna emphasizes his 5
wish to remain anonymous. This is in keeping with the view expressed in Sefer Ḥasidim that authors should imitate 
the sages of old who concealed their identities, Sefer Ḥasidim, §367. However, according to Alexander Marx, the 
publishers of a subsequent edition of the maḥzor identified Treves as the author of the commentary when they reis-
sued it in 1550,  Alexander Marx, “R. Joseph of Arles and Rabbi Yochanan Treves” in Studies in Memory of Moses 
Schorr, eds. Louis Ginzburg and Abraham Weiss (New York: Professor Moses Schorr Memorial Committee, 1944) 
194. On the phrase “Kamḥa D’Avshuna” see Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim..., s.v. “אנושבא ,אנושיבא;” and BT 
Meg. 7b.
 The Hebrew expression “may his memory be life eternal” was appended to R. Yehiel’s given name, implying that 6
by the time Treves wrote his introduction, he had died. R. Yehiel’s death may have delayed the publication of the 
maḥzor, which was printed over a year after the rest of the partners’ publications, the last of which was printed in the 
year 1539.
 .םהיסופדב םימש תכאלמ םתכאלמב ליח ורבג םג וקתע ושע הלא םהיתועמ ורזפ 7
Yohanan Treves, Maḥzor ke-fi minhag kehillat kodesh Roma [Maḥzor kamḥa d’avshuna] (Bologna, 1540) introduc-
tion.
 .םירפס המכ וסיפדהו התוא תושעהל הכאלמה לע תויהל…סופדה תכאלמב םהל ושקב םכח שרחו 8
Treves, Maḥzor, introduction.
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mudic learning and to their license to render halakhic decisions.  They were not, then, merely 9
entrepreneurial lay people and craftsmen eager to profit from a new commodity. Rather, they 
were businessmen and scholars well-versed in the Jewish textual tradition. As such, it is reason-
able to assume that the partners were involved in the editorial side of producing their books. This 
was not unusual in the sixteenth century. As Brian Richardson has observed, “The Renaissance 
book industry in general is characterized by fluidity and a lack of rigid specialization, so that the 
same person could be both a bookseller and a printer, a printer might work on commission for 
publishers but might also finance his own editions.”  Hebrew print shop owners, perhaps most 10
famously, Daniel Bomberg, were known to be intimately involved in the editorial aspects of 
printing.    11
Documents from the Vatican Archives collected by Shlomo Simonsohn and Filippo Tam-
burini shed additional light on one of the partners in the printing venture: Beginning in 1536, R. 
Menachem b. R. Abraham of Modena—known in the Vatican documents as Emanuel or Emanuel 
Abraham—sought papal permission to print and sell Hebrew books in Bologna.  He also sought 12
 As signified by their use of the title, moreinu, in addition to harav. The various rabbinic titles as used during this 9
period, and the distinctions between them, are nuanced and difficult to render in English. For simplicity’s sake, I’ve 
chosen to identify all individuals who received rabbinic ordination as “rabbi” (or the abbreviation R.). On rabbinic 
titles and honorifics, as well as the question of ordination, see Robert Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities in 
Renaissance Italy, trans. Jonathan Chipman (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 1990), 35-99.
 Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers, 33.10
 Bruce Nielsen, “Daniel Van Bombergen, a Bookman of Two Worlds” in The Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy, 11
ed. Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 56–75; Avraham 
Rosenthal, “Daniel Bomberg and His Talmud Editions,” in Gli Ebrei e Venezia: Secoli XIV-XVIII, ed. Gaetano Cozzi 
(Milan: Edizioni Communità, 2012) 375–416; A. M. Habermann, Ha-madpis Daniel Bombergi ve-reshimat sifrei 
beit defuso (Safed: Museum of Printing Art, 1978); Aron Freiman, “Daniel Bomberg und seine hebräische Druckerei 
in Venedig,” Zeitschrift für Hebraeische Bibliographie 10 (1909): 32–36.
 There are six documents in all, two are collected in Shlomo Simonsohn, ed. The Apostolic See and the Jews: 12
Documents: 1522-1538  (Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1990) §1812 and §1821, and four, more recently, 
are collected in Filippo Tamburini, Ebrei, saraceni, cristiani: vita sociale e vita religiosa dai registri della Peniten-
zieria Apostolica (secoli XIV-XVI) (Milan: Instituto di Propaganda Libraria, 1996) 108-117. Emanuel is a commonly 
used alias for Menachem, see Simonsohn, Apostolic See and the Jews, note to §1812.
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a papal copyright to prevent anyone else from printing the same books for ten years. The docu-
ments indicate that Menachem succeeded in convincing the Pope Paul III to issue these licenses 
because he engaged the support of powerful officials in the pope’s inner circle: Nicholas of 
Aragon, the dean of the Rota (the Church’s highest appellate court), and Pierluigi Farnese, the 
pope’s son, Duke of Parma and Piacenza.   13
The colophon to a siddur (prayer book) that the partners published in 1536-1537 gives us 
additional information about Talmi’s role in the partnership: There, Talmi’s name appears with-
out rabbinic titles; he is called simply, “the engraver, the insignificant, Raphael Talmi.”  The fact 14
that Talmi was identified as “the engraver” here, and in the maḥzor, a “wise craftsman” likely led 
the bibliographer Chaim Friedberg to conclude that Talmi was responsible for casting the He-
brew type that the partners used in their shop.  This may be correct, but the colophon also states 15
that the siddur was produced “in the name of the partners…and in his [Talmi’s] own name,” in-
dicating that Talmi had a greater role in the project, and perhaps helped finance it, along with the 
partners.   16
Partnerships of this sort—several individuals pooling capital to underwrite the printing of 
a book—were especially common during the first century of Hebrew print. Hebrew printers 
 Tamburini, Ebrei, saraceni, cristiani, 112.13
 In Hebrew, the crucial phrases are:  14
  .וצי םיפתושה םשב ׳וצי ימלת לאפר ריעצה קקוחמה י״ע
The appellation “the insignificant” is often self-deprecating, indicating that Talmi was the author and voice of this 
colophon. This lends weight to the assertion that Talmi was an investor in the book’s publication.
 Friedberg does not offer evidence for his assertion that the partners “ordered R. Raphael Talmi b. Emanuel to en15 -
grave the square letters and RaShi [script] of different types,” see Chiam B. Friedberg, Toldot ha-defus ha-ivri be-
Italia (Tel Aviv: M. A. Bar-Juda, 1956) 29. The reference to “RaShi [script]” refers to the semi-cursive typeface as-
sociated with printings of the commentaries of the eleventh century R. Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) of Troyes. 
 The fact that the text identifies Talmi with the self-deprecating title “the insignificant” also indicates that Talmi 16
wrote this colophon as well, indicating he played a larger role in preparing this title than simply casting the type. 
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faced the same basic difficulties as all sixteenth century printers, namely, they required enough 
capital to make significant initial investments in raw materials (paper, type) and labor, and then 
had to be content with profits realized many months or years later, when books were sold at mar-
ket.  Hebrew printers faced an additional complication: The market for Hebrew books was more 17
limited and geographically dispersed than the market for titles in other languages. According to 
Shifra Baruchson-Arbib, Hebrew printers relied on “combinations” of funding methods to over-
come these difficulties: They drew on personal wealth; they leased their presses out to others; 
they secured outside investors for particular projects; and they sold subscriptions to readers.  18
R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen 
Sefer Ḥasidim was also printed with the assistance of R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen.  19
Originally from the city of Cuenca in Castile, Abraham fled Spain in 1492 and ultimately estab-
lished himself as one of the leading rabbis of Bologna and northern Italy.  He wrote both the 20
 On financing the publication of a book in Renaissance Italy see, Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers, 17
25-35.
 Ziporah (Shifra) Baruchson, “Money and Culture: Financing Sources and Methods in Hebrew Printing Shops in 18
Cinquecento Italy,” La Bibliofilia 92 (1990): 24, 33.
 David Werner Amram, The Makers of Hebrew Books in Italy: Being Chapters in the History of the Hebrew Print19 -
ing Press (Philadelphia: Julius H. Greenstone, 1909) 234. Isaiah Sonne called Abraham a “partner” in the firm, Isa-
iah Sonne,“L'toldot kehilat Bologna b'tehilat ha'meah ha’16,” Hebrew Union College Annual 16 (1941): 49. It’s dif-
ficult to gauge whether or not this assertion is correct. The fact that Abraham, and not the partners themselves, wrote 
the introduction and colophon is suggestive of this conclusion but is not definitive.
 According to Marx and Sonne, Abraham served as the “rabbi of Bologna” for 15 years, Alexander Marx, “A Jew20 -
ish Cause Celebre in Sixteenth Century Italy (the Pesakim of 1519)” in Studies in Jewish History and Booklore 
(New York: Jewish Theological Seminary, 1944) 131-133 and Sonne, “Le-toldot kehillat Bologna,” 48-50. However, 
a more recent analysis of the Italian rabbinate by Robert Bonfil argues that Jewish communities in Italy did not have 
communally-appointed rabbis until the second-half of the sixteenth century. Nonetheless, Bonfil suggests that Abra-
ham was widely respected among Italian rabbis, and Jews more generally, Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 
53. Most famously, Abraham is known to have been one of the major participants in the Finzi-Norsa controversy of 
1519—a debate, among other things, over whether the rabbis in one locale had authority over the Jews of other lo-
cales—which involved many of Italy’s rabbis.
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introduction and the colophon to Sefer Ḥasidim, as well as an extensive accompanying table of 
contents. In the colophon, Abraham implies he was the owner of the manuscript of Sefer Ḥasidim 
that the partners printed, stating that the book “was not found in this region as far as Jerusalem 
(Micah 1:9)…[the] only hidden [copy] was with me. Because of its abundant importance and the 
value of its ideas to bring merit to the masses, I brought it out and it came to the hand of the dear 
printers to print it.”  The book’s appeal to readers, Abraham believed, was contingent upon his 21
table of contents, which made the content of the book more accessible. In Abraham’s words, “In 
order to appreciate the benefits of this book and its profits, as a set table (shulḥan arukh) pre-
pared before anyone who seeks the Lord and His reverence, I—the poor and insignificant one 
among the thousands signed at the end of this book—decreed to open a doorway and a gate with 
keys [i.e. the table of contents]. To this awesome book all who fear the Lord and contemplate His 
name will come and they will find easily all the pleasures of the King, King of the universe, 
which are in it.”  22
It is notable that a Sephardic exile played such a major role in the printing of an Ashke-
nazic text. We do not know how Abraham came to own his copy of Sefer Ḥasidim. However, it is 
certain that the traditions of R. Judah he-Ḥasid and the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz were known in Spain 
as early as the fifteenth century. R. Jacob b. Asher, the Ashkenazi codifier who migrated to 
 אבו והיתאצוה םיברה תא תוכזלו ויננינע רקויו ותובישח בורל יתא היה סומכ דחא קר בב״ות שדקה ריע םלשורי דע הז לילגב אצמנ אלו 21
.וסיפדהל םירקיה םיסיפדמה דיל
 רפסה םויסב םותחה יפלאב לדה ריעצה ינא יתנקת ותאריו ׳ה שקבמ לכ ינפל ןכומו ךורע ןחלושכ ויתורפו הזה רפסה תולעות ןיבה ןעמל 22
.…וב רשא םלוע לש וכלמ ךלמ ינדעמ לכ תולקב ואצמיו ומש יבשוחו ׳ה יארי לכ ואובי וב הזה ארונה רפסלו תוחתפמב רעשו חתפ חותפל
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Castile in the fourteenth century from Germany, cited traditions ascribed to Judah in his influen-
tial halakhic code the Arba’ah Turim.   23
Isaiah Sonne suggested that Abraham was also involved in the production of the partners’ 
editions of the Piskei Halakhot (“legal decisions”) of the Italian kabbalist R. Menachem Recanati 
(1537-1538) and the responsa of the medieval Spanish halakhist R. Solomon b. Abraham Adret 
(1538-1539).  Because the table of contents appended to the responsa volume was lengthy and 24
detailed, similar to the one in Sefer Ḥasidim, Sonne assumed Abraham wrote it as well. He fur-
ther suggested that as a Sephardi Jew, Abraham would have been especially interested in dissem-
inating the Sephardic legal traditions in Adret’s responsa. Sonne also argued that the table of con-
tents in Recanati’s pesakim also “bore the stamp” of Abraham—though he did not elaborate.  25
Sonne’s conclusions here are difficult to verify, especially since Abraham’s name does not appear 
in either publication, unlike Sefer Ḥasidim. Moreover, the table of contents in Recanati’s pesakim 
is more abbreviated and orderly than the tables in either the responsa volume or Sefer Ḥasidim.  
R. Obadiah Sforno 
R. Obadiah Sforno was another important figure in Bologna who may have been involved 
in the partners’ printing enterprise. Sforno, a physician and teacher who kept company with 
 See Jacob b. Asher, Arba’ah turim: orah ḥayyim, hilkhot birkot ha-shakhar ve-sha’ar ha-berachot” (Vilna, 1923) 23
§46.  
 Recanati’s Piskei Halakhot was a first edition—the text was extant only in manuscript prior to the partners’ publi24 -
cation. Selections from the RaShBa’s responsa had been printed previously (in Rome and in Constantinople) but this 
edition was considered the most comprehensive, Encyclopedia Judaica, 2nd ed., s.v. “Recanati, Menahem ben Ben-
jamin” and “Adret, Solomon ben Abraham.”
 Sonne, “Le-toldot kehillat Bologna, 49-50.25
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Christian Hebraists, is known today primarily for his biblical commentaries.  After living in Fer26 -
rara and Rome, sometime around 1527, Sforno moved to Bologna where he practiced medicine, 
wrote, taught and acted as a rabbinical judge together with R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen.  27
According to Sonne, both Sforno and Abraham “were active in” the partners’ press.  Aside from 28
the data discussed above, Sonne gave no evidence for this claim. Sforno’s name is associated 
with only two of the partners’ publications: Or Ammim (“light of nations,” 1536-1537) and the 
aforementioned holiday maḥzor with Treves’ commentary. Sforno was the author of Or Ammim, 
a treatise harmonizing Jewish tradition and non-Jewish, scholastic philosophy. In the maḥzor, 
Sforno wrote a commentary on tractate Avot of the Mishnah, which was featured alongside 
Maimonides’ commentary.  
Several years earlier, in a letter to his brother Hananel, Sforno mentioned that he was in 
the process of composing “a grammar book with a Latin translation” which was meant to 
“demonstrate the virtue of the Hebrew language over every other people’s language.”  Ariel 29
 On Sforno, see Maria Giuseppina Muzzarelli “Ebrei, famiglie e citta: gli Sforno di Bologna,” Zakhor 3 (1999): 26
73; and Saverio Campanini, “Un intellettuale ebreo del rinascimento: ‘Ovadya Sforno a Bologna e i suoi rapporti 
con i cristiani” in Verso l'epilogo di una convivenza: gli ebrei a Bologna nel XVI secolo, ed. Maria Giuseppina Muz-
zarelli (Florence: Giuntina, 1996) 99–127.
 Campanini, “Un intellettuale,” 104.27
 Sonne uses the Hebrew verb “לפט,” “L'toldot kehilat Bologna, 42.28
 Sforno refers to Hebrew idiomatically as the “Holy Language” (שדקה ןושל) and Latin as “Christian” (תירצונ). The 29
letter is one of a series found in MS Parma 2399, published by Joseph Laras, “Letters from Rabbi Obadiah 
Sforno” [Hebrew], Sinai 62 (1968): 262–267. The letter is undated, but Laras suggests that because Sforno’s brother 
lived in Bologna, Sforno himself could not be living there as well. Thus, the letter had to have been written prior to 
Sforno’s arrival in the city in 1527. Interestingly, Sforno comments that he was preparing the grammar “at the re-
quest of the Lord of Fusignano,” namely, the humanist, Celio Calcagnini, see Campanini, “Un intellettuale,” 111. On 
the concept of the superiority of the Hebrew language in the early modern period, see Adam Shear, The Kuzari and 
the Shaping of Jewish Identity, 1167-1900 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008) 98-103.
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Toaff has asserted that the partners may have also sought to print this grammar.  The printing 30
licenses they procured from Pope Paul III state explicitly that the partners intended to publish a 
“Hebrew grammar necessary for reading and understanding” other Hebrew books.  In the end, 31
Sforno’s grammar was never printed, by the partners or any other press, and no copies of the 
manuscript remain.  From this data, it is difficult to determine if, in fact, the partners intended to 32
print Sforno’s grammar or someone else’s, and if indeed Sforno was involved in the partners’ 
press at all, beyond his role as an author.  
Azariah de’ Rossi 
Azariah de’ Rossi was another well-known Italian Jewish figure who left his mark on the 
partners’ publications. De’ Rossi wrote a poem in praise of Joseph b. David ibn Yahyah’s treatise, 
Torah Or (“the light of Torah”), which the partners published the same year as Sefer Ḥasidim 
(1538).  The poem, a Hebrew acrostic which spells out “Azariah,” lauds Joseph and Torah Or as 33
 See Ariel Toaff, “Bologna ebraica negli studi recenti” in La cultura ebraica a Bologna tra medioevo e rinasci30 -
mento, ed. Mauro Perani (Florence: Giuntina, 2002) 24. Sforno arrived in Bologna in 1527 and the partners began 
printing Hebrew books in 1537.
 The Latin document reads, “gramaticam hebraicam sine qua ad lecturam et intelligentiarn dictorum librorum per31 -
venire non potest,” Tamburini, Ebrei, saraceni, cristiani, 111.
 Campanini suggests that Sforno’s grammar was not printed because of the market for Hebrew grammars was al32 -
ready “saturated” with Reuchlin’s De rudimentis Hebraicis (Pforzheim, 1506) and Abraham de Balmes’s Mikneh 
Avram (Venice, 1523), Campanini, “Un intellettuale,” 111.
 On the ascription of the acrostic poem to de’ Rossi, see the Azariah de’ Rossi, Sefer me'or einayim, ed. David 33
Cassel (Vina: Romm, 1866), 144 and Israel Davidson, Thesaurus of Mediaeval Hebrew Poetry, vol. 3 (New York: 
K’tav Publishing House, 1970), 253. It is possible, however, that this poem was written by another Azariah, not the 
well-known Azariah de’ Rossi. However, the timing and other circumstantial data—discussed below—lend this as-
cription a significant degree of probability.
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sources of enlightenment. The partners printed the poem on the last page of the book prior to its 
colophon to entice potential purchasers.   34
De’ Rossi, who some have dubbed the first modern Jewish historian, was born in Mantua 
and spent much of his life in and around Ferrara, along with stints in Bologna.  We know from 35
his own testimony that he attended lectures in geometry at the University of Bologna and that he 
was in the city in 1567 when Pope Pius V expelled the Jews of the Papal States.  However, at 36
the time of Torah Or’s publication in 1538, de’ Rossi would have been fairly young, in his mid-
twenties. Joanna Weinberg has analyzed a commonplace book de’ Rossi wrote during this decade 
of his life and noted that it contains a number of poems—some written by de’ Rossi himself.  37
Further, de’ Rossi concluded his magnum opus, Me’or Einayim (“the light to the eyes,” 
1573-1575), with a study of biblical poetics.  Most importantly, de’ Rossi is known to have au38 -
 Joseph b. David ibn Yahyah, Torah Or (Bologna: 1538). On the devices printers used to advertise their titles, see 34
chapters 2 and 4, as well as, Brian Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy: The Editor and the Vernacular 
Text, 1470-1600 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994); Richardson, Printers, Writers and Readers; An-
thony Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe (London: British Library, 2011); Gérard Genette, 
Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation, trans. Jane E. Lewin (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997).
 On de’ Rossi as an historian, see Salo W. Baron, “Azariah de’ Rossi: A Biographical Sketch” in History and Jew35 -
ish Historians (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1964) 167-173; Yosef H. Yerushalmi, “Clio and the Jews: 
Reflections on Jewish Historiography in the Sixteenth Century” in Essential Papers on Jewish Culture in Renais-
sance and Baroque Italy, ed. David Ruderman (New York: New York University Press, 1992); Joanna Weinberg, 
translator’s introduction to The Light of the Eyes by Azariah de’ Rossi, trans. Joanna Weinberg (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 2001) xiii-xlv.
 De’ Rossi, Light of the Eyes, 30 and 707. De’ Rossi, like many but not all of the city’s Jews, subsequently fled to 36
Ferrara, see Daniel Carpi, “Geirush ha-yehudim mimedinat ha-kenisiyah be-yemei ha-apiphior Pius ha-ḥamishi u-
mishpatei ha-ḥakirah neged yehudei Bologna (1566-1569)” in Scritti in memoria di Enzo Serani, eds. Daniel Carpi, 
Attilio Milano and Umberto Nahon (Jerusalem: Fondazione Sally Mayer, 1970) 145-165.
 Copying and writing poetry was a common educational technique in the early modern period, Weinberg, Light of 37
the Eyes, xiv-xv.
 De’ Rossi, Light of the Eyes, 710-721. On de’ Rossi’s poetry, see Joanna Weinberg, “Poetry and Patronage: Azari38 -
ah De’ Rossi’s Elegies for Margaret of Savoy,” Jewish History 21, no. 1 (2007): 100.
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thored other laudatory poems that accompanied new publications, such as a new edition of Isaac 
Abravanel’s Mirkevet ha-Mishneh (Sabbioneta, 1551).   39
Finally, while we know little in detail about how he earned a living over much of his life, 
we do know that at the age of 35 (during the mid-1540s), de’ Rossi told a Christian physician 
that he had previously worked as a censor of Hebrew books.  Weinberg has suggested that de’ 40
Rossi was likely “working on behalf of the Jewish community” to ensure that Jewish books did 
not contain anything “that might be regarded as derogatory to the Christian faith.”  Given when 41
this conversation occurred, and the limited number of Hebrew presses at the time, it is within the 
realm of possibility that de’ Rossi worked in Bologna at the partners’ press censoring manu-
scripts prior to their publication during the late-1530s.  This is, of course, a conjecture based on 42
circumstantial evidence, but the presence of de’ Rossi’s poem in Torah Or and his conversation 
with the physician point to this possibility. 
Bologna: Demography, Social Organization and Culture 
 For an anthology of this poetry, see the appendix to the Cassel edition of Me’or Einayim, De’ Rossi, Sefer me'or 39
einayim, 139-144.
 The physician Amatus Lusitanus describes the meeting in his book Centuriae medicinales, see Weinberg, Light of 40
the Eyes, xv. De’ Rossi’s meeting with Lusitanus, according to Weinberg, likely occurred in Ferrara, which would 
indicate that de’ Rossi had multiple stays in Bologna: One in the 1530s, when he may have been involved in the 
partners’ press, and one in the 1560s, which concluded with his expulsion.
 Weinberg, Light to the Eyes, xvi. There was no formal, institutionalized censorship of Hebrew books in Italy prior 41
to the 1550s.
 Weinberg estimates that de’ Rossi was born around 1511, meaning that de’ Rossi could have only been referring 42
to the years (generously) between 1525 and 1550. During this period, Hebrew presses also operated in Venice 
(Bomberg), Rimini (Soncino) and Rome, briefly, for a list of Italian presses, see Amram, Makers of Hebrew Books. 
The nature of this censorship will be discussed in greater detail below.
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The social and cultural currents that shaped Jewish life in Bologna provide the context for 
the partners’ decision to establish a Hebrew press there. Before reflecting on why the partners 
chose to print Sefer Ḥasidim, therefore, it is necessary to consider the partners’ place within the 
larger history of Bolognese Jewry, as well as the silk and printing trades in the city. 
Throughout the medieval period, control of Bologna alternated among Italy’s noble fami-
lies. From 1506, however, the city found itself squarely in papal hands.  Jews had resided there 43
from at least the mid-fourteenth century.  In 1416, the city was the site of the first synod of Ital44 -
ian Jewish leaders and by the early-sixteenth century, the community had become especially 
large and prosperous.  According to Bernard Cooperman, the Jewish population swelled to 45
around one thousand members and the city became “the financial capital of Jewish Italy.” Over 
seventeen Jewish loan-banks operated there and the community was enriched by its participation 
in various trades, not in the least silk work and printing.   46
 Encyclopedia Britannica, s.v. “Bologna.”43
 On the basis of literary evidence, Mauro Perani and Bracha Rivlin suggest that Jews resided in Bologna as early 44
as the fourth century, CE. Attilio Milano points to the earliest extant Jewish residence permits, from the mid-four-
teenth century, as the earliest evidence for a “documented Jewish presence” in the city. On this and the history of 
Jewish life in Bologna more generally, see Milano’s article in Encyclopedia Judaica, 2nd. ed., s.v. “Bologna;” Mau-
ro Perani and Bracha Rivlin, Vita religiosa ebraica a bologna nel cinquecento: Gli statuti della confraternita dei 
solerti (Florence: Giuntina, 2000), 73-82; Toaff, “Bologna ebraica,” 13–28.
 See, Louis Finkelstein, Jewish Self-Government in the Middle Ages (New York: The Jewish Theological Seminary 45
of America, 1924) 86-87.
 Bernard Cooperman, “Political Discourse in a Kabbalistic Register: Isaac De Lattes’ Plea for Stronger Communal 46
Government” in Be'erot Yitzhak: Studies in Memory of Isadore Twersky, ed. Jay Michael Harris (Cambridge: Har-
vard Center for Jewish Studies, 2005) 47. The figure of around 1000 individuals is standard. Moses Shulvass put the 
number of Jews in Rome during the first half of the sixteenth century at between 1,500 and 1,800. He estimated that 
about 1,000 Jews resided in Venice and perhaps as many as 2,000 Jews resided in Mantua and Ferrara, respectively, 
Moses A. Shulvass, The Jews in the World of the Renaissance, trans. Elvin I. Kose (Leiden: Brill, 1973) 15-28. 
Building on these figures, it is clear that Bologna possessed one of the larger Jewish communities in Italy during the 
sixteenth century, though certainly not one of the largest. The total population of Bologna during this period was 
around 60,000, meaning that Jews made up under two percent of the total. On the total population of Bologna, see 
Jan de Vries, The City: European Urbanization, 1500-1800, 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1997) 
276.
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A crucial factor in the growth of Bologna’s Jewish population was an influx of immi-
grants from the Iberian peninsula, beginning with the expulsion of the Jews of Spain in 1492. 
Moses Shulvass estimated that over 9,000 Spanish Jews landed on the Italian peninsula after 
1492, some settling only temporarily, others permanently. The numbers of newcomers increased 
further with the arrival of conversos and their reversion to Judaism during the following 
century.  At least one of the partners, R. Aryeh b. R. Solomon Hayyim of Monselice, traced his 47
roots back to Spain—as evinced by his use of the Spanish honorific “Don.”  Further, R. Abra48 -
ham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s prominence as a rabbi in Bologna is a testament to the integration of 
the Iberian refugees into the post-expulsion Italian milieu.  
A second factor in the growth of Bologna’s Jewish population was the arrival of loan-
bankers from Florence after 1527.  That year, Florence’s ruling family, the Medici, lost control 49
of the city in the War of the League of Cognac. Florence’s new imperial rulers were unwilling to 
renew the Jews’ residence and banking privileges, and they were forced to flee to neighboring 
towns—especially those under more-friendly Papal control, such as Bologna. The Florentine 
 Shulvass, Jews of the World of the Renaissance, 6.47
 See Treves, Maḥzor k’fi minhag kehillat kodesh Roma, introduction.48
 Despite losing Florence, the Medici still controlled the Papacy and thus their Jewish banker clients were wel49 -
comed into Bologna, which had been integrated into the Papal States through the War of the League of Cambrai 
(1508-1516), see Stefanie B. Siegmund, The Medici State and the Ghetto of Florence: The Construction of an Early 
Modern Jewish Community (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2006) 98, and Sonne, “Le-toldot kehillat 
Bologna,” 78.
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bankers brought considerable wealth to Bologna and used it to exert control over communal af-
fairs.   50
The arrival of these two Jewish groups in Bologna—Iberian refugees and Florentine 
bankers—changed the community’s organization. The Iberian refugees sought to preserve their 
unique practices and halakhic traditions, while new banking elite sought to displace the commu-
nity’s older commercial elite.  R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen was an important player in the 51
debates between these factions. During the 1520s and 1530s, he authored a series of legal opin-
ions in which he sought to preserve communal custom and ward off outsiders’ interference.  52
Cooperman has asserted that the emergence of a “new and more formal political system” in 
Bologna during this period—as represented by Abraham’s efforts—may have also resulted from 
the popularization of Sephardic traditions of communal administration by Iberian immigrants, 
like Abraham, in response to intra-communal conflict.   53
This fractiousness, however, did not impede Bologna from becoming a vibrant center of 
Jewish learning and religious culture. By 1554, according to a Papal census, there were at least 
 Sonne discusses the effect of the bankers’ wealth on Bolognese Jewry in “Le-toldot kehillat Bologna,” 37-38. 50
Bonfil has since shown that Sonne’s emphasis on the rise of the “itinerant rabbi” is misplaced, see Bonfil, Rabbis 
and Jewish Communities, 192-206. For a more recent and more nuanced discussion, see Bernard Cooperman, “The-
orizing Jewish Self-Government in Early Modern Italy” in Una manna buona per mantova: studi in onore di Vittore 
Colorni, ed. Mauro Perani (Florence: L.S. Olschki, 2004) 365–380. An additional factor that may have contributed 
to the growth of Bologna’s Jewish population was the arrival of Roman Jews in the city after the Sack of Rome in 
1527. The Sack likely contributed to the decline of the Roman Jewish population over the course of the sixteenth 
century—see Shulvass, Jews in the World of the Renaissance, 23—but according to Stow, the Sack had only a minor 
impact of the life of the Roman community, Kenneth Stow, The Jews in Rome, vol. 1 (Leiden: Brill, 1995) xi-xii.
 Cooperman notes that there is a good deal of disagreement over the extent of the conflict between Iberian and 51
Italian Jews during this period. For a summary of the debate, see Bernard D. Cooperman, “Ethnicity and Institution 
Building Among Jews in Early Modern Rome,” AJS Review 30, no. 1 (April 2006): 119–145; Cooperman, “Political 
Discourse,” 48-51.
 Cooperman, “Political Discourse,” 48-52. See also Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 193-196.52
 Cooperman, “Theorizing Jewish Self-Government,” 15. See also, Jacob Katz, Tradition and Crisis: Jewish Soci53 -
ety at the End of the Middle Ages, trans. Bernard Dov Cooperman (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2000) 68; 
Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 110.
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11 synagogues in the city.  Torah scholars and students praised Bologna for the dynamism and 54
sophistication of its scholarship. In a letter to his father, for instance, Elhanan da Rieti, the son of 
the Sienese banker R. Ishmael da Rieti, asked if an associate of his father who was visiting 
Bologna could “gather the spirit of wisdom by the handful there, Bologna, and novellae of the 
yeshivah, bring it back to me safely.”  Cooperman has noted too how kabbalah (Jewish mysti55 -
cism) “gained broad cultural prestige” during this period and how kabbalistic ideas “were inte-
grated into long-existing systems of Jewish discourse,” such as the synagogue sermon.  During 56
the 1540s, two confraternities (ḥavurot) were established for Jews who wished to commit them-
selves to set codes of pious strictures and perform charitable acts.  Finally, the city was also 57
home to one of Europe’s finest universities, where Jews, such as Azariah de’ Rossi, were known 
to sit in on classes. Just as Bolognese printers supplied the city’s numerous university students 
and teachers with school books, so too the partners suppled religious texts to a community 
known for its learning and piety.  58
Printing 
 Perani and Rivlin, Vita religiosa ebraica, 74.54
 Alexander Marx, “R. Yosef ish Arli be-tor moreh ve-rosh yeshivah be-Siena” in Sefer yovel: Likhvod Levi 55
Gintzburg, ḥelek ivri, vol. 2 (New York: American Academy for Jewish Research, 1946) 278-9.
 Cooperman, “Political Discourse,” 64-67.56
 See Mauro Perani and Bracha Rivlin, Vita religiosa ebraica a bologna nel cinquecento: gli statuti della confra57 -
ternita dei solerti (Florence: Giuntina, 2000).
 On the relationship between the University of Bologna and the city’s presses, see below, as well as Carl F. Bühler, 58
The University and the Press in Fifteenth-Century Bologna (Notre Dame, IN: Mediaeval Institute, University of 
Notre Dame, 1958).
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Printing flourished in Italy during the late-fifteenth century in locations known previously 
for manuscript production, often near universities.  In 1471, the first press was established in 59
Bologna.  In the years that followed, Bologna was one of only five Italian cities where presses 60
operated continuously to the end of the sixteenth century.   61
Like the partners’ Hebrew press some sixty years later, three men found Bologna’s first 
print shop—Francesco dal Pozzo, Baldassarre Azzoguidi and Annibale Malpigli—who shared in 
funding, editing and printing editions of classical and medieval texts.  The city’s first Hebrew 62
press began operating only a few years later in 1477. That year, three men—Meister Joseph, Ner-
iyah Hayyim Mordecai and Hezekiah of Ventura—published an edition of the Book of Psalms 
with R. David Kimkhi’s commentary. Shortly thereafter they produced a second, corrected 
edition, and perhaps a third, before ceasing operation.  In 1482, the itinerant printer, R. Abra63 -
ham b. Hayyim dei Tintori (aka Abraham of the Dyers) of Pesaro printed an edition of the Penta-
 Recent studies emphasize the continuity of script and print, see Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers and 59
David McKitterick, Print, Manuscript and the Search for Order, 1450-1830 (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2003), as well as Neil Harris, “The History of the Book in Italy” in The Oxford Companion to the Book, vol. 
1, eds. Michael F. Suarez, S.J. Woudhuysen and H. R. Woudhuysen (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2010) 
257-265.
 Printing in Italy is generally thought to have begun in Subaico, outside Rome, in 1465, Harris, “The History of the 60
Book,” 257.
 According to Harris, during the fifteenth and early-sixteenth centuries, it was largely a peripatetic enterprise, no 61
sooner did a printer print a book in a given locale than he decided to pull up stakes and move elsewhere, see Harris, 
“The History of the Book,” 259. The fact that forty-seven presses were known to have operated in Bologna prior to 
1500, many producing but one title, demonstrates the instability of the business of printing books during this period, 
Bühler, The University and the Press, 43.
 All three were humanists from prominent Bologna families with close ties to the city’s illustrious university. Az62 -
zoguidi had two brothers who were faculty members and Malpigli was a faculty member himself, see Bühler, Uni-
versity and the Press, 15-16. The fact that this press was also founded by three men is not merely a coincidence. 
Establishing a press during the fifteenth and early-sixteenth centuries was an expensive endeavor and press founders 
required significant starting capital—hence the need for collaboration.
 Friedberg, Toldot ha-defus, 28; Amram, Makers of Hebrew Books, 48. Amram, drawing on Steinschneider, points 63
out that the fact that Joseph used the German title “Meister” indicates that he was originally from Germany.
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teuch with vowels and cantillation, as well as commentaries, in the city.  From 1482 until 1537, 64
no Hebrew books were printed in Bologna.  But in 1536, the partners began to lay the ground65 -
work for a new Hebrew press.  
The earliest reference to the partners’ printing venture is a papal privilege from No-
vember, 1536, granting “Emanuel Abraham (i.e. R. Menachem b. R. Abraham of Modena) and 
his “Jewish associates” the right to print “the books of Old Testament with their other ancient 
commentaries, the offices that are read in synagogues—which do not contain any heresies 
against Jesus Christ—and the blessings for meals, written in the Hebrew language, paying the 
usual fee to be paid by the Christians.”   66
We can only speculate as to why the partners established their Hebrew press at this par-
ticular time. Certainly, the growth of the city’s population during the first half of the sixteenth 
century—as a result of Iberian refugees and Florentine bankers, and those who fled the Sack of 
Rome in 1527 as well—brought new sources of wealth and learning to the city. Indeed, R. Abra-
ham b. Moses ha-Cohen only arrived in Bologna in the early 1500s and Sforno in 1527. Second, 
the partners entered the printing business at the same time that the celebrated Venetian Hebrew 
 Friedberg, Toldot ha-defus, 29 and Amram, Makers of Hebrew Books, 42. Abraham the Dyer was assisted by the 64
corrector, Joseph of Strasbourg, who wrote the book’s colophon. Amram suggests that this Joseph was likely the 
same “Meister Joseph” of the earlier Bologna press.
 Perhaps, this was a consequence of the region’s political instability. Bologna, and Romagna more generally, was 65
the site of repeated struggles between warring European powers, especially during the War of the League of Cam-
brai (1508-1516). For an overview, see Sonne, “Le-toldot kehillat Bologna,” 35-37.
 My translation is based on Tamburini’s Italian translation of the privilege; here is Tamburini’s Latin transcription: 66
“Paulus (III)... Emanueli Habraham eiusque sociis hebreis in civitate nostra Bononiae... vos Emanuel et sodi libros 
Veteris Testamenti cum suis commentariis antiquis et libros offìciorum que in Sinagogis leguntur in quibus nulla 
blasphemia contra Iesum Christum...continetur et benedictionem mensae, hebraicis litteris conscriptos, qui imprimi 
et venumdari consueverunt et impressi reperiuntur tam in civitate Bononiae quam in locis Romanae Ecclesie subiec-
tis...imprimere... eosque cum solutione tamen datii per christifideles solvi soliti, asportare et ubilibet vendere possi-
tis, auctoritate apostolica liberam porestatem et facultatem concedimus per presentes….” Tamburini, Ebrei, 
saraceni, cristiani, 110.
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press of Daniel Bomberg appears to have encountered difficulties. Beginning in the early 1530s, 
Bomberg produced fewer and fewer titles every year.  Then, in 1536, Bomberg’s government-67
decreed monopoly on Hebrew printing in Venice lapsed. Shortly thereafter, in 1538, Bomberg 
returned home to his native Antwerp. Perhaps the partners were aware of these events and be-
lieved Bomberg’s weakened position created an opening for competition.  68
Silk 
The partners likely would not have been able to establish their press without sufficient 
capital and expertise, resources they obtained in the silk trade which flourished in Bologna dur-
ing the sixteenth century. As discussed above, the partners referred to themselves as the “the 
partners, makers of silk-work” on their title pages and in their colophons.  According to Luca 69
Molà, from the thirteenth century through the seventeenth century, Bologna was one of Italy’s 
principle silk producing cities—along with Genoa, Venice and Lucca.  Carlo Poni has argued 70
that during the fourteenth century, the silk trade in Bologna took on a “proto-industrial” charac-
ter, where a complex series of processes—winding (twice), spinning, dying and weaving—were 
accomplished in quick succession “under a single roof” by workers using water-powered ma-
 Amram, Makers of Hebrew Books, 190 and Habermann, Ha-madpis Daniel Bombergi (Safed: Museum of Printing 67
Art, 1978).
 On Bomberg’s privileges, see Christopher L. C. E. Witcomb, Copyright in the Renaissance: Printers and the 68
Privilegio in Sixteenth-Century Venice and Rome (Leiden: Brill, 2004) 43-45. On the operation of his press, see 
Habermann, Ha’madpis Daniel Bombergi, 14-15.
ישמה תכאלמ ישע 69
 Luca Molà, The Silk Industry of Renaissance Venice (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000) 3.70
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chinery.  Bologna’s mechanized silk mills became famous across Europe for producing a thin71 -
ner, more durable yarn that was used in a variety of products, especially veils.   72
During the sixteenth century, silk became the city’s foremost export and it has been esti-
mated that as much as 40 percent of the city’s population was involved in the production of silk 
textiles.  Jews, especially of Spanish origin, are known to have been involved in this trade. 73
Spanish Jews and conversos brought expertise in silk production with them to Italy and integrat-
ed into the established Italian commercial networks.  Alberta Toniolo has suggested that the ar74 -
rival of Spanish Jews in Italy after 1492 led to the popularity of new “Spanish style” silk gar-
ments in several Italian cities.  For Bologna, Toniolo has suggested that a “gradual increase in 75
activity and investment” in silk manufacture corresponds to the arrival of the Spanish Jews.  76
Further, she has shown that a decline in membership in the silk guild (l’Arte della Seta) followed 
the expulsion of the Bolognese Jews in 1569.  77
 Carlo Poni, “Per la storia del distretto industriale serico di Bologna (secoli XVI-XIX),” Quaderni Storici 73 71
(April 1990): 93-4.
 According to Poni, Bologna maintained a Europe-wide monopoly on silk veils until “eve of the French Revolu72 -
tion,” Poni, “Per la storia del distretto industrial serico,” 94.
 Forty percent of the total Bolognese population of 60,000 is equivalent to 24,000 individuals, including poor 73
women and children, as well as nuns. The figure is based on a 1587 census of silk-workers and it may be compared 
to the percentage of silk-workers in the general population in Genoa (60%) and in Venice (20%), see Molà, Silk In-
dustry, 15-17. See also Paola Massa Piergiovanni, “Technological Typologies and Economic Organisation of Silk 
Workers in Italy, from the XIVth to the XVIIIth Centuries,” Journal of European Economic History (Winter 1993): 
553. Piergiovanni admits that such figures seem to be exaggerated, but the exaggeration “shows how important silk 
production was” in sixteenth century Bologna.
 According to Molà, prior to the conversionary riots of 1391, silk manufacture in Barcelona and Valencia was 74
“almost completely in the hands of Jewish artisans, and after the pogroms of 1391 it was kept alive by conversos as 
well as by Christians, Molà, Silk Industry, 21.
 Alberta Toniolo, “Los Sefarditas Españoles y la sedería Italiana en la primera edad moderna,” Revista De Historia 75
Industrial 12 (1997): 58-59.
 Spanish Jews were permitted to join the silk guild, Alberta Toniolo, “Els Mercats de les Sedes: Paper i Herència 76
dels Sefardites a Bolognya en L’Edat Moderna,” Revista d'Història Medieval 4 (1993): 37.
 Toniolo, “Los Sefarditas,” 65.77
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While this relationship between silk production and printing has yet to be seriously as-
sessed by scholars, we can draw some tentative, general conclusions from what we know about 
both trades in the sixteenth century.  First, the economics of silk and printed book production 78
were similar: In both fields, the cost of raw materials and skilled labor far exceeded the cost of 
the technological infrastructure.  One reason for the high cost of labor was the necessity of em79 -
ploying skilled craftsmen to carry out a series of highly specific processes (compositing and edit-
ing printed texts, for instance, and weaving and dying silk yarn).  These processes had to be 80
carefully coordinated to ensure the quality of the final product and this required the oversight of 
a skilled manager and adequate capital to underwrite the costs. Finally, printing and silk manu-
facture were fundamentally urban trades, relying on the specific resources cities offered entre-
preneurs: established commercial networks to provide a stream of raw materials and to transport 
finished products to far-off markets, as well as a ready supply of skilled labor.  81
Concerning the partners’ specifically, there seem to be few, if any, witnesses to their in-
volvement in Bologna’s silk trade, other than their own self-identification as “makers of silk-
work.”  Toaff has speculated that R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen was related to a family of 82
Sephardic textile and silk merchants who were welcomed into Ferrara by Duke Ercole I in 1496, 
 Some have hinted at the existence of a relationship between printing and textile (and silk) production, Eisenstein, 78
The Printing Press, 30 and Lucien Febvre and Henri-Jean Martin, The Coming of the Book: Impact of Printing, 
1450-1800, trans. David Gerard (London: N.L.B., 1976) 46.
 Compare Piergiovanni, “Technological Typologies,” 543 with Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers, 25-26 79
and Baruchson, “Money and Culture,” 24.
 On skill and specialization, compare Piergiovanni, “Technological Typologies,” 546 and Richardson, Printing, 80
Writers and Readers, 17-26.
 On the importance of the city, see Molà, Silk Industry, 14 and Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers, 4-5.81
 Toaff has called that this interrelationship of “a theme of great beauty and importance, which has not yet been 82
addressed with the attention and study it deserves,” Toaff, “Bologna ebraica,” 25.
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after their flight from Spain.  Further, based on his use of the Spanish honorific “Don,” R. Don 83
Aryeh b. R. Solomon Hayyim of Monselice may have also descended from Spanish Jews who 
brought expertise in silk manufacture to Italy. Further, given what we know about the prosperity 
of the silk trade in Bologna, it seems reasonable to conclude that the partners were able to cover 
the costs of establishing themselves as printers—procuring the raw materials, employing crafts-
men, supervising the operation of the press, enduring long stretches between a book’s publication 
and its sale—because they were able to draw on capital and expertise accumulated previously in 
the silk trade.  
The Partners’ Catalogue of Publications 
In order to understand why the partners printed Sefer Ḥasidim and the creative choices 
involved in the project, we can reflect on and generalize from all nine of their printed titles. In 
doing so, three important questions arise: Were the partners committed to a specific editorial vi-
sion? How was that vision expressed in their catalogue of printed titles, especially Sefer Ḥa-
sidim? And, to whom did the partners intend to market their edition?  
It is well known that during the first decades of European printing, printers selected their 
titles cautiously. In Richardson’s words, “Early publishing was initially rather conservative and 
cautious in its choice of subject matter and language. Producers of books naturally preferred to 
risk their capital on what was tried and tested among established readers.” The vast majority of 
 Toaff, “Bologna Ebraica,” 25. According to a notorial record, Ercole I welcomed an Abramo Cohen, son of David, 83
“Spaniard” and “rag-dealer” to Ferrara in 1496, Maria Giuseppina Muzzarelli, “Ferrara, ovvero un porto placido e 
sicuro tra XV è XVI secolo” in Vita cultura ebraica nello stato estense, eds. Euride Fregni and Mauro Perani 
(Bologna: Edizione Fattoadrte, 1993) 245. On the Cohen family in the Italian silk industry, see Toniolo, “Los Se-
farditas,” 63. Our Abraham did in fact stop first in Ferrara upon arriving in Italy before journeying further to 
Bologna. However, it is unlikely—given the difference in patronymic—that the Abramo Cohen mentioned in the 
notorial record was our Abraham.
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incunabula were classical works in Latin. Nearly a quarter were by Cicero.  During the sixteenth 84
century, however, printers began to change their approach as they sought to appeal to more read-
ers. They began to produce titles in new genres (such as religious polemics and textbooks), as 
well as works written by living authors and texts in vernacular languages. As Andrew Pettegree 
has written, “The new confidence of the early-sixteenth century permitted more daring 
choices.”   85
This pattern holds for Hebrew incunabula (of which there are around 150 identified titles) 
and early-sixteenth-century works. The vast majority of Hebrew incunabula are canonical texts: 
Bibles, biblical exegesis, Talmudic tractates and a limited range of medieval halakhic and philo-
sophical works.  During the sixteenth century, however, Hebrew printers began to publish works 86
by living authors and new genres, as well as less widely known medieval texts and even texts in 
Jewish vernacular languages.  87
The partners’ nine titles exemplify the more expansive editorial horizons of the sixteenth 
century.  Indeed, nearly all (seven of nine) of their publications were first editions: Some were 88
medieval texts circulating only in manuscript—such as Sefer Ḥasidim or the Piskei Halakhot of 
R. Menachem Recanati—while others—such as S’forno’s Or Ammim and R. Joseph b. David ibn 
 Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers, 136 and Howard Jones, Printing the Classical Text (Utrecht: Hes & 84
De Graaf, 2004) 26.
 Andrew Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010) 66.85
 See A.K. Offenberg, A Choice of Corals: Facets of Fifteenth-Century Hebrew Printing (Nieuwkoop, Netherlands: 86
De Graaf, 1992) and Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Incunabula,” as well as Shear and Hacker’s discussion, Joseph R. 
Hacker and Adam Shear, introduction to The Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy (Philadelphia: University of Penn-
sylvania Press, 2011) 2, 199 n. 4.
 See Shear and Hacker, The Hebrew Book, 4.87
 See Appendix A, for a list of the partners’ titles. 88
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Yahya’s, Torah Or—were recently composed by their authors. Indeed, even though several He-
brew prayer books were printed during the late-fifteenth and early-sixteenth century, the partners’ 
three liturgical publications were distinguished by the inclusion of newly printed or composed 
material. For instance, in their siddur (1537), the partners included “seder ma’arakhah” (or as 
they called it, “seder ma’arekhet Eliyahu”), a daily commemoration of Temple sacrifices at-
tributed to the medieval French mystic and poet R. Eliyahu b. Menachem of Le Mans.  Their 89
second liturgical publication, entitled Tefillot Latini (1538), was a translation of the siddur into 
Judeo-Italian.  This was only the second vernacular translation of the siddur ever printed and it 90
was explicitly aimed at “women” who “wished to say their prayers in Judeo-Italian” rather than 
in Hebrew (which presumably many women did not understand).  Their third liturgical publica91 -
tion was the aforementioned maḥzor with R. Yohanan b. Joseph Treves’s newly composed com-
mentary, as well as Sforno’s commentary on Mishnah Avot. 
Philosophy 
 The siddur is not paginated, but Seder ma’arehet Eliyahu begins in the morning prayers after the hymn “Adon 89
Olam.” On printing of this ritual, see Samuel David Luzzatto, ed. Mavo le-maḥzor b’nai Roma (Tel Aviv: D'vir, 
1966) 125. On R. Eliyahu b. Menachem and the Seder ha-ma’arahah, see Avraham Grossman, Hakhmei Tzarfat ha-
rishonim: koroteihem, darkham be-hanhagat ha-tzibur, ve-yetziratam ha-ruḥanit (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 2001) 
84-104, 102-104.
 The partners’ translation was entitled Tefillot Latini and the language it was written in was referred to as latino by 90
the printers because, according to Umberto Cassuto, it was the custom of Mediterranean Jews to refer to the lan-
guage of their particular locale as “latino” or “ladino” in place of the Hebrew, la’az. On this convention and the his-
tory of Judeo-Italian translations of the prayer translation in general, Umberto Cassuto, “Les traductions judéo-itali-
ennes du Rituel,” Revue des Études Juives 89, no. 177-178 (1930): 260–280.
 The first printed vernacular translation of the siddur, also in Italian, was produced by Gershom Soncino in Fano in 91
1505. Vernacular translations of the liturgy—while rare—existed in manuscript since the Middle Ages, see Stefan C. 
Reif, “From Printed Prayers to the Spread of Pietistic Ones” in Judaism and Hebrew Prayer: New Perspectives on 
Jewish Liturgical History (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993) 222, 386 n. 31. Despite the explicit claim 
that the partners printed this siddur at the behest of female readers, it would of course have been valuable to men 
who did not have knowledge of Hebrew as well. 
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Generalizing from this catalogue of titles, it is clear that the partners’ intended to market 
their publications, including Sefer Ḥasidim, to Italian Jewish scholars and intellectuals. The part-
ners’ titles addressed these readers’ central concerns, primary among them, the compatibility of 
Jewish theology and non-Jewish philosophy (which, in this period, was synonymous with Aris-
totelianism). As Robert Bonfil has shown, the question of the legitimacy of the study of philoso-
phy animated rabbinic circles in Italy, and especially in Bologna, during the early-sixteenth cen-
tury.  On one side of this debate stood Sforno’s Or Ammim—a justification of Jewish views of 92
the human relationship to God in the style of late-medieval scholastic philosophy, inspired by 
Averroes and Maimonides.  The other side of the debate stood Yahya’s Torah Or, where Yahya 93
argued that the teachings of philosophy, as represented by Maimonides, were anathema to Jewish 
theology.  94
The partners also broached the question of the value and permissibility of philosophical 
study in their edition of R. Solomon b. Abraham Adret’s responsa, entitled Teshuvot She'elot me-
ha-Eshel ha-Gadol (1538-1539). Adret, one of the leading rabbis of thirteenth century Spain, 
condemned the study of philosophy (ḥokhmot ḥiẓoniyot) by those unschooled in Jewish law. He 
believed that philosophy had lured young Jews away from faith into heresy. In 1305, along with 
the other leading rabbis of Barcelona, Adret imposed a ban (ḥerem) on people under the age of 
 Bonfil suggests that “these were the main questions which interested people during that period”—perhaps we 92
should revise “people” to “scholars,” Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 284-294.
 At the heart of these debates were issues related to the nature of the human soul and the election of the Jewish 93
people. For an analysis of the terms of Sforno’s argument and his rhetorical style, see Robert Bonfil, “Torat ha-ne-
fesh ve-ha-kedushah be-mishnat R. Ovadiah Sforno,” Eshel Beer Sheva 1 (1976): 200-257
 For a summary of Torah Or, see Israel Zinberg, A History of Jewish Literature: Italian Jewry in the Renaissance 94
Era, trans. Bernard Martin (New York: Ktav Publishing House, 1974) 57-59. It is notable that both works are linked 
by the fact that they both contain the Hebrew word for “light” (or)—a reference to enlightenment, revelation—in 
their titles.
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twenty five who dared to explore this field.  While editions of Adret’s responsa had been printed 95
previously, none included Adret’s ban on philosophical studies; the partners edition was the first 
to include this text. Further, following the ban, the partners appended R. Jedaiah b. Abraham 
Bedersi’s response to Adret, his Ketav ha-Hitnaẓẓelut (“apologia”). In Ketav ha-Hitnaẓẓelut, 
Bedersi, a Spanish scholar and poet, defended philosophy as a legitimate way of understanding 
the universe, compatible with Judaism.   96
In the lengthy epilogue to their volume of Adret’s responsa, the partners wrote that their 
edition was based on a single manuscript contained in two dossiers.  And while they admitted 97
the printed text went through a great deal of editing—duplicate passages were removed and cita-
tions corrected—they did not describe inserting additional material from other manuscript 
sources.  Given this information, it seems likely that the partners were not responsible for insert98 -
ing Bedersi’s Ketav ha-Hitnaẓẓelut into the text of Adret’s responsa. Rather, the integration of 
Bedersi’s apology was accomplished at an earlier stage of their exemplar’s textual transmission. 
Nonetheless, given that three other, differing collections of Adret’s responsa had been printed 
previously, it is likely one of the reasons the partners chose to print this specific collection was 
because it contained documents of special import to the debate over the legitimacy of philosoph-
ical study in Italy. 
 Adret, Responsa, 74b-76a or §415-417.95
 Adret, Responsa, 76a-85b or §418. On Bedersi, see Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Jedaiah ben Abraham Bedersi.”96
 לכ יכ תוללוע וריאשה דוע םחרכ לעו…הליסמה לקסל ליח ורבג םג וקתע םיתוועמ רסייל וקדב…יכ םיהיגמה לא הבוטל וניהלא הרכז 97
 .דחא קתעה קר אצמהב טרפבו…תעדה דמואמ ןקתל אוה ענמנה ןמ יכ תאז תא ןיבי ליכשמ
Adret, Responsa, 201. Contra Heller, who stated that the edition was collected from multiple exemplars, Marvin J. 
Heller, The Sixteenth Century Hebrew Book: An Abridged Thesaurus (Leiden: Brill, 2004) 239.
 Adret, Responsa, 201.98
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Kabbalah 
Over two centuries after Adret’s ban, early modern critics of philosophy took Adret’s line 
of argument even further: The principles of Aristotelianism were antithetical to Jewish faith. 
Kabbalah, however, many of these scholars argued, was an indigenously Jewish form of wisdom 
that led its students to greater truths than could ever be uncovered through philosophy.  As was 99
mentioned above, over the course of the sixteenth century, kabbalah became an increasingly 
popular focus of study among the Jews of Bologna, and Italy more generally.  Ariel Toaff has 100
suggested that the partners catered to readers’ interest in kabbalah by printing kabbalistic texts, 
singling out Sefer Ḥasidim and R. Menachem Recanati’s Piskei Halakhot.  The reality of the 101
partners’ efforts was more complex, however.  
In fact, the partners did not print any of the classic works of medieval kabbalah—such as 
the Bible commentaries of Nachmanides or the Sefer ha–Bahir.  The most explicit reference to 102
kabbalah in their publications is found on the title-page of Recanati’s pesakim, where the work is 
entitled, Piskei Halakhot me-ha-Mekubbal Rebbeinu Menachem… (“the legal decisions of the 
Kabbalist Rabbi Menechem”). Indeed, Recanati was a well-known late-thirteenth, early-four-
 See, for example, the work of another Jew of Bologna, R. Vitale da Pisa. His Minhat Kena’ot was written two 99
years after Sforno’s Or Ammim and, as suggested by Alessandro Guetta, was a response to the partners’ publication 
of Bedersi’s Ketav ha-Hitnaẓẓelut, Alessandro Gueta, “Religious Life and Jewish Erudition in Pisa: Yehiel Nissim 
Da Pisa and the Crisis of Aristotelianism” in Cultural Intermediaries: Jewish Intellectuals in Early Modern Italy, ed. 
David Ruderman (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2004) 103 n.7.
 An excellent example of the angst that this transvaluation provoked is found in Leon Modena’s Ari Nohem, see 100
Yaccob Dweck, The Scandal of Kabbalah: Leon Modena, Jewish Mysticism, Early Modern Venice (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 2011).
 Toaff, “Bologna ebraica,” 25. 101
 Works that fifteenth and sixteenth century Italian Jews knew and owned, Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communi102 -
ties, 278.
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teenth-century Italian kabbalist, one of the first to make extensive use of Zoharic texts in his 
writings.  However, Recanati’s pesakim are remarkably free of references to kabbalistic texts or 103
ideas.  The fact the partners’ identified Recanati prominently as a kabbalist on their title-page, 104
suggests that they sought to benefit from the rising prominence of kabbalah in Italy and to attract 
readers to this publication by emphasizing the author’s kabbalistic pedigree—despite the fact that 
the text contained little kabbalah itself. This kind of deceptive marketing strategy was a common 
feature of early modern title pages.  105
On the other hand, in R. Yohanan Treves’ commentary on the maḥzor, Kamḥa D’Avshu-
na, Treves did include kabbalistic traditions and citations from the Zohar.  Treves included this 106
esoterica while simultaneously professing that his commentary was meant to elucidate the 
“straightforward meaning” (peshat) of the liturgy.  The fact that Treves either played down the 107
kabbalistic elements of his work or considered them to be synonymous with the “straightforward 
meaning” of the prayers further demonstrates the prominence of kabbalah in sixteenth-century 
Italian culture. Far from being either esoteric or novel, kabbalistic interpretations of Jewish prac-
 Moshe Idel, Kabballah in Italy, 1280–1510 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2011) 112.103
 Idel, Kabbalah in Italy, 113; Emanuel, “Piskei R. Menachem mi'Recanati.”104
 Lucien Febvre and Henri-Jean Martin, The Coming of the Book: Impact of Printing, 1450-1800, trans. David 105
Gerard (London: Verso, 2010), 84-86; Richardson, Printers, Writers and Readers, 132-133. On deceptive marketing, 
see Helen Smith, “‘Imprinted by Simeon Such a Signe’: Reading Early Modern Imprints” in Renaissance Paratexts, 
eds. Helen Smith and Louise Wilson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2011) 17-33.
 See, for example, his interpretation of the sacrifices in his introduction, as well as his interpretation of the hand 106
washing ritual, on the first page of the maḥzor. This was also noted by Heller, Thesaurus of the Sixteenth Century 
Hebrew Book, 251. Interestingly, the Zohar had yet to be printed and was only available in manuscript at this time. 
 See his introduction.107
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tices and texts became increasingly standard fare in Jewish literature, and Treves’s commentary 
was a part of this process.    108
As for Sefer Ḥasidim, it is not clear whether Italian Jewish readers would have equated 
the ideas and practices found in the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim with the kabbalah—espe-
cially, the theosophical kabbalah of medieval Spain—which was popularized during the six-
teenth century. Indeed, in the partners’ edition, Haym Soloveitchik has noted that many of the 
distinctive, mystical ideas and customs associated with the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz were submerged 
and obscured by a wealth of far more “conventional” ethical and homiletical material.  Indeed, 109
the edition of Sefer Ḥasidim that the partners printed is significantly different from the more rad-
ical Parma manuscript which, for the last century, has been regarded as the primary source for 
understanding the mystical ideas of the German Pietists.  Rather than portray the printing of 110
Sefer Ḥasidim as a dissemination of kabbalah, it is perhaps more precise to see the printing of 
Sefer Ḥasidim as an attempt to reclaim the traditions of medieval Ashkenaz and integrating those 
traditions into an Italian and Sephardic cultural framework, as well as improve the standards of 
religious education and spiritual life among early modern Italian Jews.  
 The literature on the popularization of kabbalah is extensive, see Simcha Assaf, “Le-pulmus al ha-defus sifrei 108
kabbalah” in Mekorot u-meḥkarim (Jerusalem: Mosad HaRav Kook, 1946) 238–246; Isaiah Tishby, “Ha-pulmus al 
Sefer ha-Zohar be-me’ah ha-shesh esrei b'Italia” in Studies in Kabbalah and Its Branches: Research and Sources, 
vol. 1 (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1982) 79-129; Moshe Hallamish, “Te’udah le-toldot ha-pulmus al ha-kabbalah 
b'Italia bereishit ha-me’ah ha-17,” Bar Ilan Annual 22 (1988): 179-204; Jacob Elbaum, Petiḥut ve-histagrut: ha-
yeẓirah ha-ruḥanit ha-sifrutit be-Polin u-ve-arẓot Ashkenaz be-shilhei ha-me’ah ha-shesh esrei (Jerusalem: Magnes 
Press, 1990) 146-149, 356-376; Boaz Huss, Ke-zohar ha-raki’a: perakim be-hitkablut ha-Zohar u-ve-havnayat erko 
ha-simli (Jerusalem: Ben-Zvi Institute, 2008); Yaacob Dweck, The Scandal of Kabbalah: Leon Modena, Jewish 
Mysticism, Early Modern Venice (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2012) 61-100; Roni Weinstein, Kabbalah 
and Jewish Modernity (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 2016). 
 Haym Soloveitchik, “Pietists and Kibbitzers,” Jewish Quarterly Review 96, no. 1 (Winter 2006): 60.109
 On the differences between these two texts, see the Introduction to this dissertation.110
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Boundary Crossing Books 
Above all, the partners’ printing of Sefer Ḥasidim should be seen as an expression of the 
ethnic boundary crossing that was a hallmark of early modern Jewish culture. Indeed, it has be-
come an historiographical commonplace to remark on the “interpenetration,” to use David Rud-
erman’s term, of Sephardic and Ashkenazic cultures as a result of migrations of the early modern 
period.  Sonne, in his assessment of the partners’ publications, noted that the works they print111 -
ed “indicate an integration of the Sephardic foundation and the Italian foundation”—and to this 
we should add the “Ashkenazic foundation” as well.  By producing editions of texts that 112
emerged from diverse Jewish traditions, the partners sought to attract the interest of as many 
readers as possible on an Italian peninsula with large concentrations of Jews who traced their an-
cestry to other locales.  Sforno’s Or Ammim and the vernacular siddur would appeal to Italiani 113
readers—Jews who saw themselves as indigenous to Italy; Yahyah’s Torah Or and Adret’s re-
sponsa would appeal to Sephardic readers; and Sefer Ḥasidim and their siddur with “seder 
ma’arakhah” would appeal to Ashkenazic readers. 
Further, the partners’ catalogue of titles may be fruitfully compared to the Shulḥan Arukh, 
especially in its Krakow edition of 1574. This edition of R. Joseph Caro of Safed’s code of Jew-
ish law included R. Moses Isserles of Krakow’s halakhic glosses, creating the impression of an 
authoritative compendium of Sephardic and Ashkenazic tradition. While the reality was more 
 David B. Ruderman, Early Modern Jewry: A New Cultural History (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2010) 111
33. The Italian peninsula, of course, had always been a crossroads, supporting communities with strong connections 
both northward toward Franco-Germany and westward and southward toward Iberia and North Africa, as well its 
own proudly distinctive Italiani identity.
 Sonne, “Jewish Le-toldot kehillat Bologna,” 42, translation mine. 112
 Of efforts during the 1530s to produce new kinds of texts to reach diverse readerships, see Richardson, Print 113
Culture in Renaissance Italy, 90-108.
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complex, superficially, the Shulḥan Arukh was a testament to what Ruderman has called the 
emergence of “a unified culture fusing Sephardic law with Ashkenazic custom” where ethnic 
identities were increasingly “muddled.”  We can think of the partners’ publications similarly. 114
Recanati’s Piskei Halakhot, for example, was in fact an anthology of legal rulings from leading 
halakhists of medieval Germany, Austria, Provence and Catalonia.  It should be understood 115
thus as an attempt to integrate the halakhic traditions of Ashkenaz and Sepharad by a medieval 
Italian scholar, repackaged for an early modern readership where those ethnic divisions were in-
creasingly blurred.   116
A second example of the partners’ muddling of traditions is evident in their Hebrew sid-
dur of 1537.  Here, on the title page, the partners proclaimed it was “ordered according to the 117
custom of the holy community of Rome; and we have added according to our ability.”  This 118
statement implies that the partners sought to produce an authoritative witness to the ritual prac-
tices of the Jews of Rome—the Italiani—while simultaneously introducing additional material 
from other sources. The most visible example of this kind of “adding” is R. Eliyahu b. Men-
 Ruderman, Early Modern Jewry, 100. Ruderman’s comments are based on a number of important articles by 114
Elhanan Reiner, especially, “The Ashkenazi Elite at the Beginning of the Modern Era: Manuscript Versus Printed 
Book”  in Polin: Studies in Polish Jewish History 10, ed. Gershon David Hundert (London: Littman Library of Jew-
ish Civilization, 1997) 85–98 and Joseph Davis, “The Reception of the Shulhan ‘Arukh and the Formation of 
Ashkenazic Jewish Identity,” AJS Review 26, no. 2 (2002): 252–276.
 Emanuel, “Piskei R. Menachem mi'Recanati,” 164.115
 On the blurring of communal boundaries in early modern Italy, see Cooperman, “Ethnicity and Institution Build116 -
ing” and Kenneth R. Stow, “Ethnic Rivalry or Melting Pot: the ‘Edot’ in the Roman Ghetto,” Judaism 41 (Summer 
1992): 286–296.
 Tefillah: Mireshit veʻad aḥarit ha-shanah…. (Bologna, 1537). This title is not widely available but is found in 117
the Columbia University Rare Books collection under the call number B893.1 J55.
.ונידי הגיסה רשאכ ׳יפיסומו ימור ק״ק גהנמ יפכ ןרדסכ 118
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achem’s “seder ma’arakhah.” Thus, in this liturgy, the partners popularized medieval Ashkenazic 
custom by welding it to established Italian tradition.  
A final example of the partners integrating Sephardic and Ashkenazic traditions is Sefer 
Ḥasidim itself. Sefer Ḥasidim is a record of the ethical, spiritual and social teachings of Franco-
German Jews in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Its descriptions of their ideas and ritual 
practices are embedded within evocative depictions of life in the medieval Rhineland. The text 
also makes occasional use of Judeo-French and Judeo-German loanwords. Like the works dis-
cussed above, the partners’ printing of Sefer Ḥasidim can be seen as the dissemination of Franco-
German traditions within an Italian milieu. Yet, while unambiguously Rhenish in origin, it is no-
table that the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim contains several extracts from Sephardic sources, 
including Maimonides’ Mishneh Torah and R. Nissim b. Jacob of Kairouan’s Megillat Setarim.  119
While these extracts are found in older manuscripts of Sefer Ḥasidim—and we can thus assume 
the partners’ were not responsible for introducing them into the text—what is clear is the part-
ners’ edition cannot not be characterized as squarely an Ashkenazic work. It was, rather, a 
 For the Maimonides passages, see §19-21; for those of Nissim, see §604-606. The Maimonides passages are only 119
found in the Bologna edition and in the manuscript sources that are most closely related to it. Haym Soloveitchik has 
emphasized the importance of these passages in differentiating the Bologna edition from the Parma manuscript, 
Haym Soloveitchik, “Piety, Pietism and German Pietism: Sefer Ḥasidim I and the Influence of Ḥasidei Ashkenaz,” 
Jewish Quarterly Review 92, no. 3 (2002): 455–493. The texts from Nissim’s Megillat Setarim are found in Parma 
manuscript as well.
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patchwork composed of elements of diverse origins, much like Italian Jewry in the sixteenth cen-
tury.   120
The access to diverse sources of spiritual and halakhic authority afforded by print was 
both bewildering and energizing to early modern Jewish readers.  In the medieval period, while 121
manuscripts sometimes circulated widely beyond the confines of their region of origin the physi-
cal limitations of mobility and replicability of handwritten texts reinforced localized traditions 
and customs. The power of printing to disseminate of information widely was immediately un-
derstood by scholars. Famously, Elhanan Reiner has shown how R. Hayim b. Bezalel of Fried-
berg, polemicized against R. Moses Isserles’ halakhic manual Torat Ḥatat (1559) because it 
“froze and rigidified” the halakhah and took the process of determining religious practice out of 
the hands of local rabbis.  At the same time, printed books exposed scholars to a range of reli122 -
gious precedents and concepts that was hitherto unavailable in any one location. In his colophon 
to Sefer Ḥasidim, Abraham remarked that copies of the Sefer Ḥasidim were exceedingly rare; 
they were “not found in this region as far as Jerusalem (Micah 1:9).” He believed making it 
 The notion that Sefer Ḥasidim (in both the partners’ edition and the Parma manuscript) is a patchwork, composite 120
text is discussed Ivan G. Marcus, “The Recensions and Structure of ‘Sefer Ḥasidim,’” Proceedings of the American 
Academy for Jewish Research 45 (1978): 131–153; Haym Soloveitchik, “Piety, Pietism and German Pietism: Sefer 
Ḥasidim I And the Influence of Ḥasidei Ashkenaz.” Jewish Quarterly Review 92, no. 3 (2002): 455–493; Johann 
Maier, “I ‘Sefer Ḥasidim’: Il manoscrito parmenese 3280 e l'edizione di bologna, 1538 - observazioni critiche” in 
Manoscritti, frammentti e libri ebraici nell’Italia dei secoli XV-XVI, eds. Giuliano Tamani and Angelo Vivian 
(Rome: Carucci, 1991) 129–136. Joseph Dan rejects this understanding, “Ashkenazi Ḥasidim, 1941-1991: Was 
There Really a Hasidic Movement in Medieval Germany?” in Gershom Scholem’s Major Trends in Jewish Mysti-
cism Years After: Proceedings of the Sixth International Conference on the History of Jewish Mysticism, eds. Peter 
Schäfer and Joseph Dan (Tübingen: Mohr, 1992) 92-96.
 This was certainly the case among non-Jewish readers as well, see Ann M. Blair, Too Much to Know: Managing 121
Scholarly Information Before the Modern Age (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010) and chapter 2 below.
 Elchanan Reiner, “The Ashkenazi Elite at the Beginning of the Modern Era: Manuscript Versus Printed Book” in 122
Polin: Studies in Polish Jewish History 10 (London: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 1997) 87. 
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widely available would “bring merit to the masses” of Jews.  The printing Sefer Ḥasidim was, 123
for Abraham, an attempt to popularize a work of religious authority that was largely unknown. 
Education 
The partners also sought to print works that would exert a positive educational and spiri-
tual influence on their co-religionists in Italy. This reflected broader Italian Jewish educational 
efforts during the sixteenth century. Among them, for instance, was the emergence of the office 
of “communally-appointed rabbi.” The primary responsibilities of this position involved teach-
ing, especially of children and young adults, and regular synagogue preaching. Robert Bonfil has 
noted that this institution was likely modeled on the position of marbiẓ Torah (communal teacher 
and preacher) in Spain and brought to Italian soil by the Spanish exiles.  Indeed, R. David ibn 124
Yahya of Naples—the father of Joseph b. David ibn Yahya, the author of Torah Or—recorded 
that much of his day was spent teaching the community’s youth basic Jewish texts, an activity for 
which he felt he was not adequately compensated.  The formalization of the office of “commu125 -
nally-appointed rabbi” also testifies to the increasing importance of synagogue preaching during 
sixteenth century. Indeed, David Ruderman has called the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the 
“age of the sermon,” as evinced by new prestige accorded to preachers, the practice of printing 
and disseminating sermons after they were delivered, and the development of a literature of 
 אבו והיתאצוה םיברה תא תוכזלו ויננינע רקויו ותובישח בורל יתא היה סומכ דחא קר בב״ות שדקה ריע םלשורי דע הז לילגב אצמנ אלו 123
.וסיפדהל םירקיה םיסיפדמה דיל
 Bonfil has asserted that the institution of “communally-appointed rabbi” emerged first in Verona in 1539, see 124
Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 153-156; see also, Meir Benayahu, Marbiẓ Torah: samkhuyotav, tafkidav 
ve-hetko be-mosedot ha-kehillah…. (Jerusalem: Mosad ha-Rav Kuk, 1953).
 Alexander Marx, “Glimpses of the Life of an Italian Rabbi of the First Half of the Sixteenth Century (David Ibn 125
Yahya),” Hebrew Union College Annual 1 (1924): 615.
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handbooks for aspiring preachers.  Preaching and printing thus went hand in hand during the 126
sixteenth century as modes of popular religious edification.  
 One record of this educational effort is the partners’ maḥzor with R. Yohanan Treves’ 
commentary, Kimḥa de-Avishuna. In his introduction to the commentary, Treves urged his read-
ers to think of prayer as sacred as an act as the public reading of scripture, perhaps even more so. 
A person could fulfill the commandment of reading from the Torah, even if he made an error, if 
he had the proper focus or intention (kavvanah), Treves explained. But prayer was different; in 
order for a person to fulfill the commandment of daily prayer, a worshipper had to have both the 
proper focus and not make mistakes—and to do this, he had to comprehend the meaning of 
words he was uttering.  This was especially difficult because, despite the fact that prayer was a 127
fact of daily life for Jewish men, the liturgy (especially the festival services) was a patchwork of 
abstruse texts. Moreover, the printing process had introduced numerous “distortions” (shibushim) 
and “switches” (ḥilufim). Uneducated worshipers often read the prayers without 
“discernment” (havanah) and did not notice textual errors, and thus failed to fulfill their religious 
obligation. The purpose of his maḥzor and commentary, Treves explained, was to correct this 
state of affairs by producing as accurate a text as possible and by explaining its “straightforward 
 David B. Ruderman, introduction to Preachers of the Italian Ghetto (Berkeley: University of California Press, 126
1992) 3. This term seems to have come from Cecil Roth, Jewish Life in Renaissance Italy (Philadelphia: Jewish 
Publication Society, 1959) 35. See also, See also Marc Saperstein, “Italian Jewish Preaching: An Overview” in 
Preachers of the Italian Ghetto, 29, where he describes the outpouring of sermon collection printed in Italy and the 
Ottoman Empire during the last decades of the sixteenth and beginning of the seventeenth century. On the signifi-
cance of sermons in the Sephardic world during this period, see Joseph Hacker, “Ha-derashot ha-sephradit be-me’ah 
ha-16 bein sifrut le-makor histori,” Pe'amim 26 (1986): 108–27, especially after 113.
 Treves’s view is based on a passage in the Babylonian Talmud, Hagiga 5b and Tosafot, Avodah Zarah 22b.127
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meaning” (peshat) especially liturgical poems, which were notoriously difficult to interpret.  128
By producing a liturgy free of textual imperfections and by educating his co-religionists about 
the meaning of the prayers, Treves believed he could improve Italian Jewry’s spiritual state of 
affairs. 
Treves’ critique of printed liturgies and his concern for Italian Jewry’s spiritual welfare is 
reminiscent of the later efforts of Polish rabbis to ameliorate printed errors in the liturgy by pro-
ducing an “authorized daily prayerbook.” According to Stefan Reif, the project, completed in 
1617 by Shabbetai Sofer of Przemysl, came about when a coalition of Polish rabbis agreed to 
eliminate “non-standard Hebrew” in the liturgy and to encourage more worshipers to understand 
the meaning of the prayers.  Treves’ critique is also reminiscent of the views of the medieval 129
Ḥasidei Ashkenaz. These pietists venerated the liturgy and accorded it a status akin to scripture. 
In his commentary on the liturgy, R. Judah he-Ḥasid developed a system of counting letters and 
words, much like the Masoretic traditions that developed around the biblical text several cen-
turies earlier.  The purpose of this system, as Talya Fishman has explained, was to “affirm a 130
particular version of prayer, to the exclusion of all others” and to establish an “authorized…
 תויתואה אטבמב םינוכתמ םניאו .םהיתוילכמ קוחרו ׳ה [ךכ] ודבכ םהיפב םיענ םהיתפש קר םיללפתמב ןינעה ןכ ויפב רוגש רומג ארמג 128
 םיטויפו םירישב םירדוהמ םירודסב הנחבה תלוז םהירוזחמב םהינפלש המ ןירוקו .תרחא הנוכב הב״תה ןמ ואצי םהיתוחפשמל תובתהו
 ע״ה ח״או ף״מוב תויתוא ופלחתנ יכ .םהיסופדב םלכ ולע םישובשו םי״חפ יעקר םיעטומ .׳הידעומבו םהישדח ישארב דחאכ םינוע םינומזפו
 ארוקה שרדמה יפ לע םנמא .םהיניע תוארמ חטו     ינתק יכהו ירסחמ ירוסחו    יפולחאל ןנישיח ינפיחו ינשיה ינב    ענ א״בשו חנ א״בשו
 בלה תנוכ רחא םיכלוה םירבדהו ל״ז ורמאש ומכ םהילע תבייוחמה האירקה תראפתב וארק ולאכ הלעמו הבהא םהילע ולגר ץרה ןרהאל
 ויתפשב ךתחל הלוד ידומעב בותכש ומכ    הנוכנ הנוכ ךירצש םהיתולפתב אל לבא םינפ םיעבש הל שי הרותה תאירקב והז יעב אבל אנמחרו
 יפב רושמל םישובשה ישקעמ םישלו םירודה רשיל םבלב ותרות עטנ ׳ה [םיפתושב] םכותבו .…תועמ הנומש ימכ הלמ הלמ איצוהלו
 שודק תא השודקו המיענבו הרורב הפשב םהיתולפתב לכש םושו שרופמ ארקמב םתוא ןיבהל הנבהה ןילבתו חלמ םהיפ לא תתלו םיללפתמה
.םהיפב וצירעי לארשי
 Stefan Reif, “From Printed Prayers to the Spread of Pietistic Ones,” 231-232 and Shabbethai Sofer and his 129
Prayer-Book (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979).
 Prior to the eighth century, see Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Masorah.” 130
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Pietist text of prayer”—much like Treves’ maḥzor.  Moreover, passages in the partners’ edition 131
of Sefer Ḥasidim exhorted readers to cultivate the proper kavvanah during prayer.  What unites 132
the efforts of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, Treves, and the rabbis of seventeenth-century Poland, was an 
overall concern with the religious education and spiritual welfare of their co-religionists, as well 
a desire to establish a standard liturgy. While the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz responded to the spread of 
prayer books in manuscript during the twelfth century, Treves and the leaders of Polish Jewry 
faced a parallel challenge with the advent of  printing.   133
A similar educational and spiritual vision can be discerned in the partners’ vernacular sid-
dur, Tefillot Latini. According to the title-page, the initiative for its publication came from poten-
tial readers, “kind and gentle women” who “forced and persuaded” the partners to print a transla-
tion of the prayers.  In doing so, the partners hoped their siddur would have a positive spiritual 134
effect: female readers “would come to know the Almighty.”  Indeed, this title should be seen as 135
 Talya Fishman,“Rhineland Pietist Approaches to Prayer and the Textualization of Rabbinic Culture in Medieval 131
Northern Europe,” Jewish Studies Quarterly 11 (2004) 327-328. See also, Joseph Dan, “The Emergence of Mystical 
Prayer” in Studies in Jewish Mysticism, ed. Joseph Dan and Frank Talmage (New York: Ktav Publishing House, 
1982) 85–120. Fishman’s larger argument about “textualization” of Jewish culture has been attacked by Haym 
Soloveitchik. 
 See, for example, §778-779.132
 In her seminal study on the cultural effects of printing, Elizabeth Eisenstein noted how printing should be seen as 133
both a method of “standardization” and “mystification” (i.e. distortion), Eisenstein, The Printing Press, 78-81. While 
liturgy scholars acknowledge the transformative effect of printing on Jewish worship and liturgical texts, their com-
ments are usually perfunctory and uncritical, see for example, Ismar Elbogen, Jewish Liturgy: A Comprehensive 
History, trans. Raymond R. Scheindlin (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1993) 284-285 and Reif, “From 
Printed Prayers to the Spread of Pietistic Ones.” Much more sophisticated is, Ruth Langer, Cursing the Christians? 
A History of the Birkat HaMinim (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012) 102-139. However, there are no full-
length studies on the effects of printing on the liturgy.
 In point of fact, Cassuto explains, the printers actually summarized and reprinted older translations of the prayers 134
that existed in manuscript, see Cassuto, “Les traditions judéo-italiennes,” 274.
 ואיד יד וטויל ןוק יאריביליד וניטל הלפת רולל יריד יד ונארידיסיד ילאווק יניבד יא ינוד יליטניי יטלומר וטאגירפ יא וטירטסוק ודניסיא 135
 וסיא יא ומיסיטלא תיד ול הרריפס יצ ודנוקיס וטירוק ןיב יא יטרק יליד וטנוק לא ןוק וטנידרוא ונאל וטוט יד רודיס ןוא וניטל ןיא ירטלסארט
:ןמא יאונ ירפוס ורטסונ תיד תידמוד יד  ינירוטיצלודל האיס יא ירטסונ ונאמ יל יד הריפוא הלינ הטיריפסורפ הנמ יק וגירפ
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part of a broader trend in women’s religious engagement and education among Italian Jews dur-
ing the early modern period. Scholars have noted how Italian Jewish women were known to have 
participated in religious activities often reserved for men, including leading the obligatory daily 
prayers aloud (in the synagogue’s women’s section), wearing tefillin and the ritual slaughtering 
of animals. There are also notable examples of female scholars of rabbinic texts and of women 
serving as Hebrew teachers.  Tefillot Latini can thus be seen as male printers’ response to 136
women who wished to cultivate a deeper involvement with the synagogue rituals and to improve 
popular comprehension of the liturgy.   137
The printing of Sefer Ḥasidim is part of this same educational agenda. The text portrays 
itself as a religious how-to book: “Thus Sefer Ḥasidim was written for the sake of those who fear 
the Lord, and those returning to their Creator with a perfect heart, that they may know and un-
derstand what is incumbent upon them to do and what they must avoid.”  In his introduction, 138
R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen described the work similarly, as a guidebook for moral and spiri-
tual instruction. Abraham wrote that in every generation God appointed pious people (ḥasidim) 
to “bestow merit upon and purify and sanctify the masses, to teach them and instruct them in the 
 See Howard Adelman’s summary of the research, “Italian Jewish Women” in Jewish Women in Historical Per136 -
spective, ed. Judith R. Baskin (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1998) 150–168 and “The Educational and 
Literary Activities of Jewish Women in Italy During the Renaissance and Counter-Reformation” in Shlomo Simon-
sohn Jubilee Volume, ed. Daniel Carpi (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 1993) 9–24; Robert Bonfil, Jewish Life in 
Renaissance Italy, trans. Anthony Oldcorn (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1994) 132-133. 
 Of course, there were many Italian Jewish men whose command of Hebrew and Aramaic was such that the litur137 -
gy was inaccessible to them as well, and this title would have served their needs too. On the emergence of Jewish 
vernacular literature for women “and men who are like women,” that is, men who could not read Hebrew, see Chava 
Weissler, Voices of the Matriarchs: Listening to the Prayers of Early Modern Jewish Women (Boston: Beacon Press, 
1998) 51-65. Weissler also reflects on the power relationship between men as the producers of this literature and 
women as the consumers.
 רהזיל ןיכירצ רבד הזיאמו תושעל ןהילעש המ וניביו ועדיו םלש בלב םארובל םיבשה לכו 'ה יארי וב וארי ןעמל םידיסח רפס בתכנ ךכל 138
Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna, 1538) §1. The translation is Haym Soloveitchik’s in “Three Themes in the Sefer Ḥasidim.” 
AJS Review 1 (1976): 312.
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way and manner whereby one praises and acclaims His name.” Such people set the moral and 
religious standards of their communities and demonstrated proper comportment. R. Judah he-
Ḥasid played this role in his community and he further composed Sefer Ḥasidim so it might 
augment the Jewish people’s “persistent sanctity and purity.” Abraham went on to explain that he 
composed the lengthy table of contents accompanying the text in order to make the work’s moral 
and spiritual benefits widely accessible to readers.  He made no mention, however, of Sefer 139
Ḥasidim’s esoteric, mystical content. Indeed, this is somewhat surprising given that the sixteenth 
century was a period of expanding interest in kabbalah among both scholars and lay people.  140
While modern scholars have portrayed the work as a record of the esoteric teachings (Torat ha-
sod) of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, in Abraham’s characterization, Sefer Ḥasidim was an enduring tes-
timony to Judah’s practical ethical and spiritual teachings—its “pearls of wisdom and the impor-
tant values”—meant to uplift and inspire readers among the Jewish “masses.”   141
Conclusions  
The printing of Sefer Ḥasidim by the partners in 1538 occurred at a propitious moment in 
the history of Bolognese Jewry. The arrival of migrants from Spain and elsewhere in Italy, the 
 ונל דימתו .םידעומ הלוע תושעל םתויה תחת טפשמב םיאטח ךירדהלו רשיל .םידז םג העשר השועל רסילו חיכוהל רודו רוד לכב םארקו 139
 ומש תויה ןפואו ךרד םתורוהלו םדמללו םיברל שדקלו רהטלו תוכזל .םידידיו םיביבח ויכאלמכ וינפל ויהיו םרוד לע וניגי ׳ירשיו םיקידצ םיקה
 םידסח בורב רשא הדוהי וניבר שודקה רידאב השע רשאכ .םידימתמ םתרהטבו םתשודק לע השודק ףיסוהל םירפס רבחל .…םידחימו םיסלקמ
.…אלפומ רפס ןקת רדחו ןזיא
 On the popularization of kabbalah during this period, see note 106. However, Soloveitchik has pointed out that 140
the Bologna edition of Sefer Ḥasidim included far less mystical content—the distinctive ideas of the Ḥasidei Ashke-
naz, such as the concept of the hidden will of God (reẓon ha-borei) and numerology—than in other Sefer Ḥasidim 
recensions, “Piety, Pietism and German Pietism;” Haym Soloveitchik, “Pietists and Kibbitzers” Jewish Quarterly 
Review 96, no. 1 (Winter 2006): 60–64. 
 .…זפמו בהזמ ׳ירקיה ׳ידומילהו םיכרדהו תובושחה ׳ודמהו וירמא ינינפ תלעות יובר 141
See Appendix A for a full transcription of Abraham’s introduction. 
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burgeoning silk trade and the lively debates over philosophy and kabbalah created fertile soil for 
a Hebrew press to emerge in Bologna. That press benefited from the partners and their col-
leagues’ commercial expertise and Jewish scholarship. Their decision to print Sefer Ḥasidim was 
emblematic of their community’s expanding intellectual horizons—the integration of Jewish tra-
ditions and customs from the Italian, Sephardic and Ashkenazic sources, the exploration of new 
fields of knowledge—as well as longstanding concerns for religious behavior and public morali-
ty. Abraham highlighted these aspects of the text in both his introduction and his table of con-
tents. They did not treat Sefer Ḥasidim as esoteric or kabbalistic, rather it was work of moral and 
spiritual edification designed for regular consultation, as the next chapter will make clear.  
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Chapter 2 
Manuscripts, Printing and Textual Change 
The First Printed Edition’s Relationship to Extant Manuscripts 
Comparing the content and structure of the partners’ first printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim 
and the Parma manuscript closely, Ivan Marcus has suggested that both documents drew on 
shared source texts that are “now lost.”  Because of this interrelationship, Marcus has also ar1 -
gued that it is impossible to discern which—the partners’ edition or the Parma manuscript—was 
written first, or which was more likely to have been composed by R. Judah he-Ḥasid. 
This chapter is meant to be a continuation of Marcus’ comparative work, moving forward 
in time. Rather than trying to isolate the ur-text of Sefer Ḥasidim, however, it seeks to identify 
those features of the partners’ edition that can be linked to the partners’ textual and paratextual 
interventions. To do this, ideally, it would be possible to compare the partners’ edition to the 
manuscript exemplar on which it was based—namely, the document that R. Abraham b. Moses 
ha-Cohen brought to the partners.  Unfortunately, none of the eighteen manuscripts of Sefer Ḥa2 -
sidim are sufficiently similar to the partners’ edition as a whole—in both structure and content—
to conclude that one of them served as its exemplar. Nonetheless, it is possible to compare those 
manuscripts to the partners’ edition and draw conclusions about its unique textual and paratextual 
features.  
 Ivan G. Marcus, “The Recensions and Structure of ‘Sefer Ḥasidim’,” Proceedings of the American Academy for 1
Jewish Research 45 (1978): 149-150
 See chapter one for Abraham’s relationship to the partners.2
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From my comparative analysis, described below, it will become clear the partners made 
at least three innovations in their printed edition: First, they formally ascribed authorship to the 
book. Second, they printed a detailed table of contents to assist readers in accessing its moral and 
spiritual lessons. Third, they altered the text itself and removed many references to Christians or 
Christianity. 
A Note on Editorial Responsibility  
The question of who was ultimately responsible for the editorial decisions manifested in 
the first printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim is especially difficult to pin down. We know, for exam-
ple, that R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen wrote the introduction and the colophon, as well the 
accompanying table of contents. However, it is not clear what role he had in preparing the text 
for print. The partners certainly employed other craftsmen—and blamed them for the errors that 
surfaced in their works.  One wonders how much autonomy these employees had. At the same 3
time, the partners were men with significant Jewish knowledge and religious commitment. 
Moreover, as discussed in chapter one, it was common for the owners of early modern presses to 
be involved in all aspects of their printing operations. It is thus more than likely that partners 
themselves played a significant role in producing their edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. 
Authorship 
One of the striking features of the partners’ edition is R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s 
statement at the start of the book that “the mighty, holy R. Judah he-Ḥasid” composed Sefer Ḥa-
 See chapter one, note 4.3
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sidim. This contradicts Sefer Ḥasidim’s own advice: Writers should be like the “sages of old” 
who “would not write their books in their own names…. They did not write in their books, ‘I, so-
and-so son of so-and-so, wrote and composed this book,’ in order that he would not benefit from 
this world and damage his reward for the world to come.”  Judah avoided any reference to him4 -
self in his other works too, and some of his disciples sought to maintain this anonymity.  In Aru5 -
gat ha-Bosem, a thirteenth-century commentary on liturgical poetry, for instance, R. Abraham b. 
Azriel used a Hebrew acronym in place of Judah’s name when citing his teachings.  Perhaps fol6 -
lowing this advice, none of the Sefer Ḥasidim manuscripts identify Judah as Sefer Ḥasidim’s au-
thor.  7
Not all of Judah’s disciples were keen to protect the anonymity of their teacher. In his ha-
lakhic compendium, Or Zaru’a, R. Isaac b. Moses of Vienna cited a tradition he learned directly 
from Judah, that a prayer leader should be liked by his whole community.  Similarly, in his 8
commentary on Maimonides’ legal code the Mishneh Torah, R. Meir ha-Cohen of Rothenburg 
noted he had heard a tradition that Judah taught that a book that once contained “unfit” (pasul) 
 יתבתכ ינולפ רב ינולפ ינא םהירפסב ובתכ אל…םהירפס לע םמש בותכל םיחינמ ויה אלו םמשב םהירפס םיבתוכ ויה אל םינושארה םימכח 4
 .…אבה םלועל ורכש םוגפיו הזה םלועהמ הנהי אלש ידכ רפס הז יתרביחו
Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna, 1538) §367.
 Unlike his disciple R. Eleazar Rokeah, see Ivan G. Marcus, Piety and Society: The Jewish Pietists of Medieval 5
Germany (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1981) 138; “The Organization of the ‘Haqdamah’ and ‘Hilekhoth Ḥasiduth’ in Eleazar 
of Worms’ ‘Sefer Ha-Roqeaḥ’” Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish Research 36 (1968): 85–94.
 The acronym was ״חוחינ םשב חיר״ a word play that spelled out R. Judah b. Samuel He’Hasid. His use of this acro6 -
nym directly contrasts with his practice of citing all other authorities by name. Joseph Dan, Ḥasidut Ashkenaz be-
toldot ha-maḥshavah ha-yehudit, vol. 1 (Tel Aviv: Open University of Israel, 1990) 189.
 There are other possible explanations for the absence of authorial ascription too. It may be that copyists did not 7
know the name of the person who first composed the text they were copying.
 Isaac b. Moses, Sefer Or Zaru'a  (Zhitomir, 1890) 1:114, Bar Ilan Responsa Database.8
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words should not be reused as a prayer book.  Both of these customs appear in Sefer Ḥasidim in 9
significantly more complex form.  While Abraham did not give evidence for his claim that Ju10 -
dah wrote Sefer Ḥasidim, as a skilled halakhist, he would likely have known passages like these 
and upon reading their parallels in Sefer Ḥasidim could have easily come to the conclusion Judah 
was Sefer Ḥasidim’s anonymous author.   11
Nonetheless, ascribing specific passages or teachings to a particular author is entirely dif-
ferent from ascribing a whole work to an author.   Indeed, Abraham’s declaration that Judah 12
wrote Sefer Ḥasidim in its entirety was nearly unprecedented in the work’s textual history. There 
is a medieval manuscript that cites a statement by Judah’s son that his father wrote portions of 
Sefer Ḥasidim just before he died. However, this tradition appears in only a single manuscript, it 
is unlikely it was known widely prior to the appearance of the partners’ edition.  13
At the same time, scholars of literature and the history of the book, have noted that prior 
to the early modern period, readers did not necessarily link a text’s meaning and value to the 
 Meir Ha’Kohen, Hagahot Maimoniyot, Hilkhot avodah zarah (Warsaw, 1888) 7:2, Bar Ilan Responsa Database.9
 The first example, from Or Zaru'a, is found in Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna), §766. Sefer Ḥasidim specifically refers 10
to the case of an enemy of the prayer leader whose daughter became sick and died because of the prayer leaders’s ill-
intention—as well as the prayer leader’s own shame. The passage is a good deal more complicated. The second ex-
ample is found in Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna), §249. Here too it is clear Meir’s version differs from Sefer Ḥasidim, 
where the passage is contracted and the phrase “the prosecutor cannot become the defense counsel,” which original-
ly applies to an earlier case in the passage, is applied here.
 A listing of these passages and a few others is found in Jacob Freimann, introduction to Sefer Ḥasidim: Al pi 11
nusah ketav ha-yad be-Parma, ed. Jehuda Wistinetzki (Frankfurt: Vahrmann, 1924) 13.
 Even more interestingly, the first portion of the Parma manuscript, entitled “Secret of God-Fearers” (יארי דוס 12
םיהלא) appears to be ascribed to a “Samuel,” likely R. Samuel He’Hasid, Judah’s father, Sefer Ḥasidim: MS. Parma 
H 3280, ed. Ivan G. Marcus (Jerusalem: Dinur Center, 1985) 1. On the ascription of this section of the manuscript to 
Samuel, see Marcus, Piety and Society, 136.
 Freimann cites a manuscript from Strasbourg where R. Moses Zaltman, Judah’s son, is said to have written that 13
his father wrote “two volumes of Sefer Ḥasidim” just before he died. It is unlikely this tradition was widely known, 
however, given that it is not cited by medieval or early modern authorities. Freimann, introduction to Sefer Ḥasidim, 
11. Encyclopedia Judaica, 2 ed. s.v. “Ḥasidim, Sefer.” Dan cites MS Guenzburg 82 as his source. I’ve not been able 
to access this manuscript.
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identity of its author. In the medieval world, generally, a text’s authority was a reflection of its 
dependence on other canonical texts. The term auctor (“author”)—one whose words possess au-
thority—was bestowed on those writers whose works had acquired the halo of canonicity, whose 
words were quoted and anthologized by others over several generations. This led to a kind of cul-
tural conservatism; literary creativity was considered a reflection of a work’s kinship with an ac-
knowledged body of texts.   14
Further, the dissemination of texts in manuscript lent itself easily to collaborative and it-
erative forms of authorship: One writer or copyist adapting and reframing what previous genera-
tions wrote.  Scholars, such as Gerald Burns and Israel Ta-Sh’ma, have described medieval 15
Latin and Hebrew manuscripts as “open” texts, that is, a text that is constantly susceptible to 
change and adaptation with each successive copying by unnamed scribes.  The collective effect 16
of these cultural and technical constraints was to inhibit individual producers of texts from as-
serting ownership over and kinship with the products of their labors. Under these conditions, 
 A. J. Minnis, Medieval Theory of Authorship: Scholastic Literary Attitudes in the Later Middle Ages (Phil14 -
adelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1988) 10-11, 114. Minnis describes how this changed in the course of 
the thirteenth century with the popularization of Aristotle’s theories of causation and the emergence of the Aris-
totelian prologue, where the copyist would sketch biographical details of an author’s life. These medieval innova-
tions, however, very often applied to the canonical authors of antiquity rather than non-canonical texts and recent 
compositions. On the medieval conception of authorship in Jewish texts, see Moshe Halbertal, Concealment and 
Revelation: Esotericism in Jewish Thought and Its Philosophical Implications, trans. Jackie Feldman (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 2007) 39 and Daniel Abrams, Kabbalistic Manuscripts and Textual Theory: Methodolo-
gies of Textual Scholarship and Editorial Practice in the Study of Jewish Mysticism (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 
2010) 366.
 This is not to say that producing a printed text was not a collaborative enterprise as this dissertation stresses—see 15
the discussion above of the various parties involved in printing Sefer Ḥasidim in chapter one, as well as, Jeffrey A. 
Masten, “Baumont and/or Fletcher: Collaboration and the Interpretation of Renaissance Drama” in The Construction 
of Authorship: Textual Appropriation in Law and Literature (Durham: Duke University Press, 1994) 360–381 and 
Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text: the Catholic Church and the Shaping of the Jewish 
Canon in the Sixteenth Century (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2007).
 Gerald L. Burns,“The Originality of Texts in a Manuscript Culture,” Comparative Literature 32, no. 2 (Spring 16
1980): 113–129, especially 125 and Israel Ta-Shma, “The ‘Open’ Book in Medieval Hebrew Literature: the Problem 
of Authorized Editions,” Bulletin of the John Rylands University Library of Manchester 73, no. 3 (Autumn 1993): 
17–42. In reality, however, printed texts were unstable, perhaps as unstable as manuscripts, as Adrian Johns, The 
Nature of the Book: Print and Knowledge in the Making (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1998) 28-48.
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then, medieval copyists of Sefer Ḥasidim may have felt no compulsion to identify the text’s cre-
ator, given its seeming dependence on older, canonical traditions and the stylistic and textual fea-
tures it shared with classical rabbinic texts.  
Beginning with the early modern period, however, authorship underwent a conceptual 
transition: What was once a conservative and collective enterprise came to be centered around, in 
Elizabeth Eisenstein’s term, “possessive individualism.”  In 1969, in a well-known lecture, the 17
theorist Michel Foucault argued that recognizably modern notions of authorship came into being 
as a result of the development of doctrines of private property and social discipline. An author, in 
the modern sense, was an autonomous creator and owner of textual “goods” that could be sold, 
pirated and made to stand-in for their creator. The implication of this was that texts became per-
petually linked to their creators and their authors “became subject to punishment…to the extent 
that [their] discourses could be transgressive.”   18
The transition which Foucault sketched has been explored with greater historical preci-
sion by successive generations of historians and literature scholars. While they continue to de-
bate when and why new notions of possessive authorship emerged, there is considerable agree-
ment that the advent of printing played an important causative role. Most recently, Adrian Johns 
has shown that the skepticism of early modern readers toward printed texts, as a consequence of 
their inherent instability—that is, the opportunity for mass-deception, misinformation, heresy 
and piracy created by printing—led writers, printers and statesmen to develop strategies for justi-
 Elizabeth L. Eisenstein, The Printing Press as an Agent of Change: Communications and Cultural Transforma17 -
tions in Early-Modern Europe (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979) 121.
 Michel Foucault, “What Is an Author?” in The Book History Reader, eds. David Finkelstein and Alistair Mc18 -
Cleery, 2nd ed. (London: Routledge, 2006) 284-285. Foucault dates this change to the period of the great revolutions 
“at the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth century” though it would be more accurate 
to see this as a process that began with the advent of print and continue into the nineteenth century.
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fying the credibility of printed works.  These strategies included the establishment of laws, such 19
as copyright and printing monopolies, as well as the regulation of the social life of the print shop, 
the adoption of typographical standards, and even the production of apologetic narratives about 
the lives of printers.  Such strategies were meant to demonstrate the credibility of printed works 20
by depicting writers and printers as people of probity and authority.  21
In a similar vein, Lisa Jardine has shown that the Renaissance theologian and humanist 
Desiderius Erasmus, together with his printers, used printed textual and paratextual devices to 
craft a “self-presentation” and a “multidimensional cultural persona” meant to win authority and 
credibility for Erasmus’ revolutionary ideas and written works.  Erasmus saw himself as the 22
leader of a movement that valorized human ingenuity and reason, over piety and obedience; sec-
ular logic and grammar, over scholastic philosophy and dialectic. Yet, through printed portraits of 
himself and by publishing his written correspondence, Erasmus presented himself to his readers 
 These are major themes in Johns, The Nature of the Book, see for example, 370-379. John’s argument is an explic19 -
it and, for the most part, successful challenge to Elizabeth Eisenstein, who had asserted that the quality of “fixity” 
and “reproducibility” printing engendered in texts led to the emergence of modern conceptions of authorship. Eisen-
stein, The Printing Press, 120-122, 239-232. The publication of Johns’ book has led to an ongoing debate, both be-
tween Johns and Eisenstein, as well as among scholars of cultural history and literature, over the merits of their ar-
guments. This exchange has been summarized a series of articles in American Historical Review 107, no. 1 (Feb-
ruary 2002): 87-128. For my part, in particular reference to this question of authorship discussed in this chapter, it is 
unclear to me that Eisenstein has explained the mechanism whereby textual “fixity” led to the emergence of modern 
forms of authorship. Johns is more successful at describing the work that was undertaken by writers, printers and 
statesmen to spur this conceptual transformation.
 On the paratextual strategies printers used to do this, see Natasha Glaisyer, “Calculating Credibility: Print Culture, 20
Trust and Economic Figures in Early Eighteenth-Century England,” Economic History Review 60, no. 4 (2007): 
685–711.
 Johns has been critiqued for over-generalizing, using his detailed study of the production of printed scientific 21
texts in early modern England to draw conclusions about printing in general, including the printing of religious 
works, see Steven Mentz, “The Nature of the Book: Print and Knowledge in the Making by Adrian Johns,” Journal 
of Interdisciplinary History 30, no. 4 (Spring 2000): 636–637. Yet, Sefer Ḥasidim serves as an important example of 
how his conclusions might fruitfully be applied to a religious text.
 Lisa Jardine, Erasmus, Man of Letters: The Construction of Charisma in Print (Princeton: Princeton University 22
Press, 1993) 5.
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in the guise of an entirely conventional, canonical figure: Jerome, the sainted translator of the 
Bible. According to Jardine, Erasmus effectively used various types of printed media (made pos-
sible only recently by through the technology of print) to deploy traditional religious images in 
the service of undercutting the very philosophical system on which those images were based.  
Johns and Jardine’s arguments about the actions writers and printers undertook to win 
authority for printed texts and the ideas they contained resonate in connection to the partners’ 
edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. The anxiety that Johns describes about the instability and unreliability 
of printed texts is conveyed in Abraham’s colophon, where he expressed worries about how 
readers would receive the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim: “Therefore,” he wrote,  
“I came to tell the person who searches in it that if he were to find somewhere dis-
torted or unclear language (lashon niftal ve-lo ẓah), and apparently he sees in it an 
error, may he give it the benefit of the doubt. May he decide in favor of the multi-
farious benefit of its pearls of his words, important principles, ways and teachings 
more valuable than gold (Ps. 19:11), many of which are in it, to tolerate the 
everyday speech in the mouth of the composer (mesader), for he merely used the 
customary phraseology in decreeing (betikkun) the language of this book.”   23
In Abraham’s view, the book contained errors and distortions, as well as linguistic oddities that 
would taint the credibility of an otherwise venerable and learned text. He expressed his hope that 
readers would ignore these imperfections and appreciate the book for the teachings it contained.  
This apologetic colophon was clearly one strategy the partners used to convince readers 
of the moral and spiritual authority of an imperfect printed book. While it was certainly not un-
 וירמא ינינפ תלעות יוברב עירכיו תוכז ףכל והנידי תועט ול הארי הרואכלו חצ אלו לתפנ ןושל הז יא אצמי םא יכ וב ןייעמל דיגהל יתאב ןכ 23
 ןושל ןוקתב ליזאו טקנ היכריס יכ רדסמה יפב לגרומה ןושלה ותוא לובסל וב רשא בר זפמו בהזמ ׳ירקיה ׳ידומילהו םיכרדהו תובושחה ׳ודמבו
 .רפס
Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen, colophon in Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna, 1538). I have translated the word “mesader” as 
“composer” because Abraham’s comments seem more applicable to the writer of the text than to the compositor. 
Similarly, I’ve translated “tikkun” as “decreed” rather than “repaired,” which admittedly would be more appropriate 
for a compositor than a composer. But Abraham’s comments about the book’s word choice and his use of the phrase 
“in the mouth” of indicate that the subject of this passage is the author of the text, Judah, and not the print shop 
workers. Nonetheless, the ambiguity of these terms demonstrates the very ambiguity of the concept of authorship in 
the early modern period.
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usual for printers to beg forgiveness for errors that crept into their products during the printing 
process—indeed, it became a standard trope in early modern (Jewish and non-Jewish) para-
texts—such requests are especially reasonable if one assumes, following Johns, that readers were 
suspicious of printed texts and printers had to develop strategies for winning their trust.  This is 24
all the more relevant for a text like Sefer Ḥasidim which existed in multiple versions prior to the 
printing of the partners’ edition and continued to circulate in manuscript long after the partners’ 
edition was available.  Who was to say that the partners’ edition of the text was the best, espe25 -
cially when it contained errors?  
Moreover, Sefer Ḥasidim emerged from and reflected a highly specific cultural milieu, 
medieval Franco-Germany. By comparison, while the narrative tales contained in the Zohar, 
printed for the first time in 1558, were purportedly set in the formative period of rabbinic Ju-
daism in first-century Palestine, the stories in Sefer Ḥasidim made frequent reference to life in 
the feudal High Middle Ages: churches, priests, nuns and nobles. In Abraham’s colophon, the 
“everyday speech” (lashon murgal) and “customary phraseology” (Aramaic: “sirkhei nakat ve-
azil”) to which he referred were likely synonymous with the medieval German and French ex-
pressions found throughout the text.  These expressions would have confused some readers and, 26
 In the partners’ edition of Sforno’s Or Ammim, the partners also asked readers’ forgiveness for the errors in the 24
text and added supplied corrections in an errata list. On errata lists, see Ann Blair, “Errata Lists and the Reader as 
Corrector,” in Agent of Change: Print Culture Studies After Elizabeth L. Eisenstein, eds. Sabrina Alcorn Baron and 
Eric N Lindquist, (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 2007) 21–66; David McKittrick, Print, Manuscript 
and the Search for Order, 1450-1830 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003) 139-165.
 Among the manuscripts in the collection of the Princeton University Sefer Ḥasidim Project are two, Vatican Li25 -
brary MS ebr. 285 and Bodleian Library MS Opp. 487, that date from the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries. Their 
existence indicates that Sefer Ḥasidim circulated in manuscript even as printed editions were widely available to 
readers. This was, of course, not at all unusual, see Yaacob Dweck, The Scandal of Kabbalah: Leon Modena, Jewish 
Mysticism, Early Modern Venice (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2012) 32-58. 
 See BT Berakhot 16a and Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim…, s.v. “׳ריס ,אכרס.” For an example of the use of 26
Judeo-German in the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, see §205.
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like references to friars and knights, might have detracted from the work’s timeless moral and 
spiritual character. 
Abraham could help readers overcome the burden of the text’s imperfections and oddities 
by linking it to an author of venerable pedigree and by establishing, in Jardine’s words, a “cultur-
al persona” for that author. In his introduction, Abraham not only stated that Judah was the au-
thor of Sefer Ḥasidim, but portrayed Judah as fulfilling a God-given, prophetic role, that of moral 
exemplar and rebuker. God, Abraham wrote, “summons them [the Jewish people] in every gen-
eration, to reprove and chastise the one who does wickedness and also evil people…. It is always 
incumbent upon us to appoint elders and upright people…to merit and purify and sanctify the 
masses, to teach them and instruct them in the way and manner whereby one praises and ac-
claims His Name.” “The mighty, holy R. Judah he-Ḥasid,” Abraham explains, was just such a 
person, who by virtue of his God-given “wisdom and understanding,” as expressed in Sefer Ḥa-
sidim, fulfilled the Divine mandate of “adding sanctity to their [the Jewish people’s] ongoing 
sanctity and purity.”  27
While hardly as complex a marketing strategy as Erasmus’ (in collaboration with his 
printer Johann Froben), Abraham’s hagiographic introduction created the impression that Sefer 
Ḥasidim was the work of a pious, holy man, fulfilling the prophetic message of calling the Jew-
ish people to righteousness. The fact that Abraham did not refer to the many fantastical traditions 
 This is the first paragraph of the introduction. The quotations above are bolded here:  27
 ךירדהלו רשילו .םידז סג העשר השועל רשילו חיכוהל רודו רוד לכב םארקו .םידירש לארשי ומעל תתל םידסח למוגה הלעתיו ךרבתי
 תוכזל .םידידיו םיביבח ויכאלמכ וינפל ויהיו םרוד לע וניגי ׳רשיו םיקידצ םיקה ונל דימתו .םידעומ הלוע תושעל םתויה תחת טפשמכ םיאטח
 םיללהמ םינותחתו םינוילע ארב וב רשא ושדק םשלו .םידחימו םיסלקמ ומש תויה ןפואו ךרד  םתורוהלו םדמלל םיברל שדקלו רהטלו
 בזע אל תאז םג ףאו .םידיסח ןושלב םיללממו םירפסמ ויתוארונו .םידיגמ ויתוירבל ויתואלפנו וזוזיע ראפו ויתוחבשותו .םידומו םיחבשמו
 לע רשא םיעודיו םינובנו םימכח םישנא םהילע םיקהל .םידחוימו םידיחי םרודב רשא ורבד השוע ויתרשמ חכ ירובג ויארי םע ותמאו ודסח
 רשאכ .םידימתמ םתרהטבו םתשודק לע השודק ףיסוהל םירפס רבחל ׳ה תאריו תעד חור םננחו הניבו המכח םהל ףיסוה ודסחב םתמכח
.םידיסחה רפס ץראב ומש םש רשא אלפומ רפס ןקת רקחו ןזיא םידסח בורב רשא דיסחה הדוהי וניבר שודקה רידאה השע
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relating to Judah indicates that Judah’s name and exploits were already known to potential read-
ers.  Indeed, Eli Yassif has written that these stories acquired the status of popular folktales 28
among medieval Ashkenazi Jews.  For Abraham, then, linking his newly printed text to a well-29
known figure and explaining why such a figure wrote such a work guaranteed the legitimacy and 
authority of his new edition. 
Table of Contents 
Among the documents that testify to one of the early modern period’s well-known rab-
binic controversies is a letter written by R. Abraham Mintz of Padua in which he proudly de-
clared his legal opinions were “not supported by…the canes of weaklings, on the decisions of the 
rabbis of indices, those seekers in notes and searchers of references.”  Mintz accused his adver30 -
saries, among them our very own R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen, of taking shortcuts in their 
research, drawing conclusions from the study of reference tools found in volumes of rabbinic 
texts—“indices” (lit. keys, mafteḥot), “notes” (simanim) and “references” (ẓiyyunim).  Mintz’s 31
 For a summary of these traditions, see Tamar Alexander-Frizer, The Pious Sinner: Ethics and Aesthetics in the 28
Medieval Hasidic Narrative (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1991) 9-10.
 Eli Yassif, The Hebrew Folktale: History, Genre and Meaning, trans. Jacqueline S. Teitelbaum (Indianapolis: In29 -
diana University Press, 2009) 228, 326. For an example of how these legends entered written works, see Gedaliah 
ibn Yahyah, Sefer shalshelet ha-kabbalah (Jerusalem: The Generations of the Ancients and their Lives, 1962) 123 
where Yahayh cites a few of these traditions and explains that he read them in written notebooks, kuntresim.
 Alexander Marx, “A Jewish Cause Celebre in Sixteenth Century Italy (the Pesakim of 1519)” in Abhandlungen 30
Zur Erinnerung an Hirsch Peretz Chajes, vol. 2 (Vienna: Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation, 1933) 149–193. 
The quotation is on page 175, the translation is my own based on Marx’s transcription: םירתס תוליגמ לע ךומסנ אלו 
םינויצה ישפחמו םינמיסה ישקבמ תוחתפמה ינבר יקספב תושומנה תולקמב ךמות וא עטיקה בקב ןעשנ םא םינורחאה תובושת. This contro-
versy is known to scholars as the “Norsa-Finzi controversy,” a conflict over the relationship of rabbinic courts with-
in Italy to each other and the power of wealthy individuals to affect their decisions. Immanuel b. Noah Raphael da 
Norsa of Ferrara and Abraham Raphael b. Jacob da Finzi of Bologna were business partners who had had a falling 
out and sued each other in their respective jurisdictions.
 Mintz was a supporter of Norsa and Abraham was a supporter of Finzi. Mintz’s letter was written long before the 31
founding of the partners printing house, sometime prior to 1519, and so Mintz could not have been referring to Co-
hen’s work preparing reference aids to the partners’ volumes.
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accusation recalls a criticism sixteenth and seventeenth century Christian scholars leveled at one 
another, that their works relied overmuch on quotations from reference books, where, in the 
words of one seventeenth-century French Jesuit, “minds feeble in invention or weak in knowl-
edge can supplement their indigence.”   32
Christian scholars had occasion to rely on such reference works, because, as Ann Blair 
has shown, the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were a period of prodigious development in 
this field of literature: The number, topical diversity and sheer size of reference works increased, 
while authors and printers developed ever more sophisticated finding aids to help readers access 
the vast quantities of information they contained. Adam Shear has pointed out that the history of 
such finding aids in Hebrew and Jewish books has yet to be thoroughly explored by historians.  33
A study of the table of contents in the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim is a beginning for such 
an endeavor. Indeed, this table of contents—a lengthy document summarizing each of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim’s 1178 pericopes, composed by R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen—is emblematic of the 
many cultural tendencies reflected in the early modern humanist and Christian reference works 
and finding aids analyzed by Blair.   
Blair has portrayed the growth in number and diversity of early modern reference works 
and their accompanying finding aids as a reflection of an early modern “stockpiling mentality:” 
A need to collect and categorize knowledge and render it intelligible, accessible and immune to 
loss. This “info-lust” was a consequence of both the trauma of the loss of Europe’s classical her-
 Etienne Molinier quoted in Ann M. Blair, Too Much to Know: Managing Scholarly Information Before the Mod32 -
ern Age (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010) 120.
 Adam Shear, The Kuzari and the Shaping of Jewish Identity, 1167-1900 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 33
2008) 160.
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itage during the Middle Ages and the popularization of knowledge in diverse fields through 
print.  While finding aids, such as lists of headings and indices, were known in the Middle Ages, 34
these tools became indispensable for navigating the early modern period’s expansive and un-
wieldy reference titles.  They also encouraged readers to dip in and out of books in search of 35
specific data, rather than reading from cover to cover—a practice Blair calls “consultation read-
ing.”  36
Similarly, Peter Stallybrass has demonstrated how consultation reading—or what he calls, 
“nonlinear reading”—could serve political or religious agendas.  Newly created indices and 37
concordances in sixteenth-century Bibles, Stallybrass has shown, directed readers to biblical 
verses that affirmed specific theological positions—such as those that seemed to contradict 
Catholic dogma. These verses would have likely been obscured or ignored if readers had not 
been alerted to them through accompanying finding tools.   38
Abraham’s lengthy table of contents exhibits many of the hallmarks of the early modern 
reference works and finding aids discussed by Blair and Stallybrass. Moreover, its specifically 
early modern features come to light when it is compared to the only extant medieval table of 
contents to Sefer Ḥasidim, found in the Cambridge University Library Hebrew manuscript col-
 Blair, Too Much to Know, 117, 8-9.34
 On medieval indices, see Mary A. Rouse and and Richard H. Rouse, “La Naissance des Index,” Histoire de l’Édi35 -
tion Française 1 (1982): 77–85.
 Blair, Too Much to Know, 133.36
 Peter Stallybrass, “Books and Scrolls: Navigating the Bible” in Books and Readers in Early Modern England, 37
eds. Jennifer Andersen and Elizabeth Sauer (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2002) 44.
 Stallybrass, “Books and Scrolls,” 60.38
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lection.  This manuscript includes a version of Sefer Ḥasidim that is divided into 579 pericopes, 39
of which the first four hundred mirror the partners’ edition closely in both arrangement and con-
tent.  The table of contents—copied by the same hand as the text—is found after the scribe’s 40
colophon, and the Cambridge Library has dated the entire manuscript to thirteenth- or fourteenth-
century Ashkenaz.   41
The two tables of contents are similar in that both are arranged according to the sequence 
and numeration of the pericopes of the accompanying Sefer Ḥasidim text, namely there is one 
entry in the table of contents for each pericope of Sefer Ḥasidim, and each entry is preceded by a 
pericope number. Similarities end there, however.  
Above all, the Cambridge manuscript’s table of contents is briefer than Abraham’s: The 
manuscript’s table of contents encompasses eight pages, while Abraham’s spans over 50. The 
brevity of the entries in the Cambridge manuscript appears to be influenced by spatial and visual 
considerations. The manuscript’s pages are ruled in two columns of 36 to 40 lines with consider-
able empty space left for both the right and left margins, as well as a gutter between the columns. 
In general, each entry fills no more than a single line of text (though occasionally an entry flows 
into the marginal space or gutter). For this reason, entries are generally no more than ten words 
in length, and very often far fewer (see figure one).  
 MS Cambridge Add. 379.2 described in Stefan C. Reif, Hebrew Manuscripts at Cambridge University Library 39
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997) 223. I was able to study this manuscript in microfilm at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America’s microfilms collection, reel 155. The ink of the manuscript, as noted by the 
Princeton University Sefer Ḥasidim Project, is smudged and difficult to decipher at many points, however much of 
the table of contents is legible.
 The remainder parallels those of the Parma manuscript.40
 Reif, Hebrew Manuscripts, 223.41
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Following Blair’s taxonomy of finding aids, the Cambridge manuscript table of contents 
can be categorized as an “elenchus” or “series titulorum,” a list of chapter headings following the 
order they appear in a text. Entries often recapitulate the first words or heading of a pericope. For 
instance, the first words of §319 (§317 in the partners’ edition) are, “There are things that a man 
may steal which are more grievous than stealing.” These words reappear without modification as 
the entry for the passage in the table of contents.  The entry for §37 is the first three words of 42
the pericope—“Fear of the Lord is pure (yirat Adonai tehorah)”—including its slightly enlarged, 
centered heading, “Fear.”  43
Frequently, the laconic and spatially-constrained style of the Cambridge manuscript’s ta-
ble of contents’ entries offers precious little information about the content of their associated 
pericopes. For instance, the entry for §87 (§88 in the partners’ edition) reads simply, “The sage 
said,” but fails to offer any more information about the passage’s content (avoid mockery and 
nastiness). The entry for §102 reads, “It is forbidden to murder a louse”—the first words of the 
pericope—but fails to explain that this prohibition is in force only when the louse in question is 
found on one’s dinner table, or to state that the passage actually includes a number of other pro-
hibitions relating to proper conduct.   44
Given its laconic style, the Cambridge manuscript’s table of contents would have been 
most useful either to readers who knew the accompanying text of Sefer Ḥasidim well and wanted 
.לזגמ םירומח םהו לזג שיאש םירבד שי 42
 The entry for §37 in the manuscript table of contents is admittedly smudged and near-illegible. However, it was 43
possible to make out some of its letters and deduce its content with knowledge of the first words of the passage. I 
have not been able to determine why some pericopes have enlarged, centered headings, while others do not.
 On the fraught question of whether one can kill a louse, especially on the Sabbath, and the medieval scientific 44
notion of the spontaneous generation of organisms, see Ahuva Gaziel, “Spontaneous Generation in Medieval Jewish 




A Page of the Table of Contents in MS Cambridge Add. 379.2 
Courtesy of the Cambridge University Library 
to locate familiar passages, or to scribes who wished to check their copies against an abbreviated 
list of pericopes. By contrast, Abraham’s table of contents reads more like a reader’s notes—each 
entry summarizing each pericope, often in multiple sentences (see figure two).  
Blair has explored how early modern humanists cultivated the practice of note-taking: 
Note-taking manuals counseled readers to engage in a multistep process, first marking up a text 
itself, then copying choice passages into a separate notebook in the order they originally ap-
peared (either abridged or as is), and then indexing those passages according to relevant key-
words.  Abraham’s table of contents recalls the second step in this process—the excerpting and 45
abridging of passages in the order they appear in the text. Yet, absent the third step (indexing and 
cross-referencing), it has little utility as a finding aid. Searching for a particular pericope or ma-
terial on a specific theme, one would have to read through the entire table of contents (over 50 
pages) in order to find what one desired. Abraham’s table of contents thus did not transform Se-
fer Ḥasidim into a “navigable book,” in Stallybrass’s term, appropriate for consultation reading.   
Blair has also noted how early modern authors and printers “invested considerable cre-
ative and financial resources” producing new finding aids—tables of contents, indices, marginal 
notes and the like—in order to attract the interest of readers.  We can infer that Abraham, simi46 -
larly, saw his table of contents as a selling-point from the fact that he highlighted its virtues in his 
introduction:  
 See Blair, Too Much to Know, 71-74, 85-93. Notes like these not only benefited the note-taker, but also formed 45
the basis of the period’s reference works which were, for all intents and purposes, anthologies of cross-referenced 
reading notes.
 Blair, Too Much to Know, 133. See also, Anthony Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe 46
(London: British Library, 2011) 26; Brian Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers in Renaissance Italy (Cam-




A Page of R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s Table of Contents 
Courtesy of HebrewBooks.org
For the sake of understanding the profit of this book and its fruits like a set table 
(shulhan arukh) prepared before all who seek the Lord and His fear, I, the in-
significant, the poorest among the greats who signed [their names] at the conclu-
sion of this book, decreed to open a doorway and a gate with a table of contents 
(lit. keys, mafteḥot). To this awesome book all who fear the Lord and contemplate 
His name will come and they will find easily all the pleasures of the King (Gene-
sis 49:20), King of the universe, which are in it.   47
Abraham, here, explains that his table of contents was meant to be more than an aid for consulta-
tion reading: It would render the verbose and discursive prose of Sefer Ḥasidim accessible. 
Abraham plays on the word “key” which, as in English, can refer both to a legend or reference, 
and a tool for opening locks. Abraham’s table of contents (literally, his keys) would unlock the 
religious meaning of Sefer Ḥasidim placing it before his readers like a “set table.”  In doing this, 48
Abraham focused on the “homiletic” content of each pericope. By “homiletic,” I denote its moral 
and spiritual meaning, or its function as a practical guide for ethical and pious living.  
Abraham’s homiletic approach to abridging and adapting the content of Sefer Ḥasidim is 
evident when one compares the entries in his table to the pericopes themselves, focusing on the 
material Abraham left out. Below, I translate one pericope, §72, and divide it into four thematic 
subsections:  
a. “Banish care from your mind, and pluck sorrow out of your flesh” (Ecclesi-
astes 11:10). This is a good virtue and more excellent than all the other 
virtues.  
b. When you hear a man or a woman speak about you or against you a thing 
which is not proper, put your fingers in your ears. For thus the sages said, 
“For what reason do a man’s fingers resemble pegs? For if a man hears 
something that is not proper, he should place his finger in his ear or you 
should force your earlobe into it and you should not hear anything” (BT Ke-
tubot 5b).  
 רפסה םויסב םותחה יפלאב לדה ריעצה ינא יתנקת ותאריו ׳ה שקבמ לכ ינפל ןכומו ךורע ןחלושכ ויתורפו הזה רפסה תולעות ןיבה ןעמל 47
.…וב רשא םלוע לש וכלמ ךלמ ינדעמ לכ תולקב ואצמיו ומש יבשוחו ׳ה יארי לכ ואובי וב הזה ארונה רפסלו תוחתפמב רעשו חתפ חותפל
 This is a phrase of biblical origins (Psalms 23:5) whose history in post-biblical literature is worth further study.48
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c. Even more so, if you hear a different woman or a man speaking about your 
friend, or a woman speaking about her friend, one should not reply at all, for 
what is it to him but trouble? Rather, block up your ears and don’t hear them 
abusing each other. And it’s good for you.  
d. Control your spirit and restrain yourself, and place in your mouth an obstacle 
so not to abuse your relative. Even if he speaks against your father or your 
mother something that is not proper, do not reply improperly, rather set his 
teeth on edge and say to him, “You do not speak the truth.” Do not answer 
him anything more, neither great nor little.  49
This pericope appears in nearly identical form in the Cambridge manuscript, except that the 
manuscript lacks all of section (a). For this reason, the corresponding entry in the Cambridge 
manuscript’s table of contents is not the quotation from Ecclesiastes—“Banish care from your 
mind”—but “A decree [concerning] one who hears something bad.”  This brief description con50 -
trasts with Abraham’s lengthy summary in his table:  
When a man hears that they say about him improper words, he does not get upset 
and does not reply. Rather, he puts the fingers of his hands into his ears. If he 
hears something about his father or his mother, he should not respond, only say, 
“You don’t speak the truth,” and he should not add [anything more].   51
In this entry, Abraham focuses on the two homiletical messages in the pericope: (1) Shut your 
ears to slander—even going so far as to literally stuff your ears, and (2) when someone insults 
your parent, respond as minimally as possible.  His summary hews closely to the language of 52
 אלש רבד ךדגנכ וא ךילע רבדמ השא וא שיא עמשת רשאכ תודמה לכבש הלועמו 'בוט הדמ איה וזו ךרשבמ הער 'בעהו ךבלמ סעכ רסהו 49
 ועבצא תא חיני ןוגה וניאש רבד םדא עמשי םאש תודתיכ תועפושמ םדא לש תועבצא המ ינפמ םימכח ורמא ןכ יכ ךינזאב ךיתועבצא חנה ןגוהכ
 בישהל ול ןיאש התרבח לע תרבדמ השא וא וריבח לע 'בדמ רחא שיא וא השא עמשת םא ןכש לכו ללכ עמשת לאו הכותל הילא ףוכת וא ונזאב
 ךבורק ףרחל ילב םוסחמ ךיפל םישו קפאתהו ךחורב לושמו .ךל בוטו הז תא הז םיפרחמ עמשת לאו ךינזא םותס אלא הרצלו ול המ יכ ללכ
 בישת אלו תמא רמוא התא ןיא ול רומאו וינש תא ההקה התא ףא אלא ןוגהכ אלש בישת אל ןגוה וניאש רבד ךמא לע וא ךיבא לע רבדי וליפאו
.ןטק אלו לודג אל רבד דוע
.ער רבד עמוש תנקת 50
 לא ומא לעו ויבא לע עמוש םאו וינזאב וידי תועבצא חיני אלא בישהל אלשו סועכל אלש םינגוהמ יתלב ׳ירבד וילע ׳ירמואש עמוש םדאשכ 51
.ףיסוי אלו תמא רמוא התא ןיא רמאי אלא בישי
 These were important concerns for the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz whose self-understanding was tied to their experience of 52
mockery and social alienation, see Marcus, Piety and Society, 92.
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the pericope, though he changes the pericope’s second-person imperative to a neutral third-per-
son. Abraham leaves out section (c), perhaps because he sees it as an extension of the preceding 
section (b). He neither references the pericope’s aggadic (non-legal) content—namely the Tal-
mudic tradition that fingers resemble pegs so that they may be employed to stuff one’s ears—nor 
does he not cite the biblical verse with which the pericope begins. The lack of the verse is some-
what unusual given that Abraham cites biblical verses frequently in other entries. One explana-
tion for this absence may be that Abraham thought it related to the theme of the passage—slan-
der—only when read in context of the pericope itself. On its face, its connection to the theme 
was not explicit enough to merit mention in the table.  
Another example of Abraham’s focus on the homiletic content of Sefer Ḥasidim is his 
entry for §60, translated below: 
a. “Return, O Israel, to the Lord your God,” (Hosea 14:2).  
b. “Great is repentance which reaches the Throne of Glory” (BT Yoma 86a), 
therefore it [the biblical verse] says “to the Lord.”   
c. It is one of the things which preceded [the creation of] the world (BT Pesaḥim 
54a).  
d. It is equal to all the offerings, as it is said, “True sacrifices to God is [sic] a 
contrite spirit” (Psalms 51:19).  It does not say “sacrifice” but rather “sacri53 -
fices.”   
e. “The penitent one (ba’al ha-teshuvah) should not fear that he has distanced 
himself from the degree of the righteous (ma’alat ha-ẓaddikim) because of the 
transgressions, the sins and the crimes that he transgressed, sinned and com-
mitted. For, the matter is not thus, rather he is loved and cherished before the 
Creator more than those among the righteous because he tasted sin and con-
trolled his [evil] inclination. The sages say: ‘In the place that penitents stand, 
 Here I have adapted the NJPS translation, “true sacrifice to God is a contrite spirit,” making subject plural while 53
retaining the singular verb and predicate, to make the text accord better with the Hebrew and its interpretation in the 
pericope.
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the completely righteous do not stand (BT Berakhot 34b)’” (Abridgment of 
Maimonides, Mishneh Torah, Laws of Repentance 7:4).   54
This pericope’s five thematic sections draw on a variety of biblical, rabbinic and medieval 
sources. A close parallel of this pericope appears as §60 in the Cambridge manuscript.  In the 55
Cambridge manuscript table of contents, the entry for this pericope is composed of its first two 
words, “Return Israel.” The entry in Abraham’s table contents is of an entirely different charac-
ter: 
Great is repentance in that it reaches the Throne of Glory. The penitent should not 
say that he bears his great sin. Rather, he will be at the level of the righteous 
(madregat ha-ẓaddikim), for the penitent is greater than the righteous, according 
to what we say, “In the place that penitents stand, the completely righteous do not 
stand.”  56
Abraham’s summary of §60 accurately represents the pericope’s stress on the importance of re-
pentance and the exalted status of the penitent, and is based primarily on sections (b) and (e). The 
most important section for Abraham is the quotation from Maimonides’ Laws of Repentance 
(section e) which Abraham abridges, simplifying the phrase “distanced himself from the degree 
of the righteous” to “he bears his great sin;” and adapting “he is loved and cherished before the 
Creator more than those among the righteous” to “the penitent is greater than the righteous.”  At 57
 לכ דגנכ הלוקש איהו םלועל ומדקש םירבדה ןמ איהו 'ה דע רמאנש דובכה אסכ דע תעגמש הבושתה הלודג ךיהלא 'ה דע לארשי הבוש 54
 תונועה ינפמ םיקידצה תלעממ קחורמ אוהש הבושתה לעבל הארי לאו יחבז אלא חבז רמאנ אל הרבשנ חור םיהלא יחבז רמאנש תונברקה
 תא הפכו אטחה תא םעט ירהש םיקידצה ןמ רתוי ארובה ינפל דמחנו אוה בוהא אלא ןכ רבדה ןיא יכ עשפו אטחו הועה רשא םיעשפהו םיאטחהו
.םידמוע םניא םירומג םיקידצ םידמוע הבושת ילעבש םוקמב םימכח ורמאו ורצי
 There are only subtle differences (word choice, as well as illegible words) among the passages which do not affect 55
the meaning of the text. For our purposes, those differences are not relevant because they do not affect the way the 
passages are presented in the respective tables of contents.
 ןמ רתוי הבושתה לעב לודג יכ םיקידצה תגרדמב היהי אלו אשנמ ונוע לודג יכ הבושתה לעב רמאי לאו דובכה אסכ דע תעגמש הבושת הלודג 56
.םידמוע םניא םירומג ׳יקידצ ׳ידמוע הבושת ילעבש ׳וקמב ןנירמאד המכ םיקידצה
 I am not sure why Abraham prefers the phrase “level of the righteous (madregat ha-ẓaddikim)” to the original 57
“degree of the righteous (ma’alat ha-ẓaddikim), but this may have been simply a case where he mentally substituted 
one a similar word for the original.
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the same time, Abraham ignores a number of the passage’s aggadic elements: He does not ex-
plain that—according to Sefer Ḥasidim—the scriptural basis for the statement, “Great is repen-
tance which reaches the Throne of Glory” is Hosea 14:2—the biblical verse with which the peri-
cope begins (section a). Further, he does not cite Sefer Ḥasidim’s interpretation of Psalms 51:19, 
that repentance (a “contrite spirit”) is equal to the sum total of all sacrificial offerings (section d). 
Abraham similarly leaves out traditions about the cosmological importance of repentance (sec-
tion c). Abraham’s lack of concern for these aggadic passages shows that he was more interested 
in clarifying the implications of Sefer Ḥasidim’s moral and spiritual teachings for his readers 
than representing the text as an anthology of traditions.  
When pericopes contained tales, case studies and moral exempla, Abraham’s entries fre-
quently bypassed such details in favor of practical ethical guidelines. While the entry in the 
Cambridge manuscript’s table of contents for §174 reads simply, “Two human beings,” Abra-
ham’s entry for the same pericope summarized a specific, practical lesson :  58
More sin is accounted to the person who adorns (mekashet) himself in such a way 
in order to show himself pleasingly to women, who comes into transgression (av-
erah) by their hands, than the person who does not adorn.   59
In §174, this lesson is explicated by two cases (ma’asim).  In the first, two men who committed 60
adultery are compared, one who “adorned himself” to provoke the attention of women and one 
who did not. The text asks rhetorically, “which is preferred?” meaning, who committed a less 
grievous sin? The text proposes that the man who adorned himself committed a more grievous 
.םדא ינב ינש 58
.טשקמ וניאש יממ םהידיל ןוע [ךכ] אבשב ׳ישנל האנ ׳וארתהל ידכ הזב ומצע טשקמש ימל בשחי ןוע רתוי יכ 59
 On the significance of ma’asim (cases or tales) in Sefer Ḥasidim, see chapter four. 60
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sin, epitomized by the second case: that of David and Solomon. David, according to Sefer Ḥa-
sidim, inappropriately provoked the attention of Bathsheba, while Solomon only “taught his evil 
inclination to desire” by maintaining a harem of 1000 wives.  Abraham left these narrative ele61 -
ments out of his summary, in order to highlight the moral lesson the cases taught. Had Abraham 
mentioned the references to David and Solomon, he risked undercutting those moral messages by 
popularizing the licentious exploits of two of biblical Israel’s kings.  
The consequence of Abraham’s emphasis on the homiletical aspects of Sefer Ḥasidim was 
that many of the text’s well-known fantastical tales—including those of saints, witches, demons 
and ghosts—were truncated or ignored in his table. Thus, for instance, Abraham’s entry for §170 
reads, “One should not steal a field since there is no rest for the thief after having committed this 
act.”  While this is a general summary of the ethical message of the pericope, Abraham gave 62
short shrift to the two ghost stories in passage: One about the redemptive power of almsgiving in 
memory of the dead and a second about the troubles a thief experienced after death because he 
failed to make restitution while alive. Abraham’s summary made no reference to these stories 
and only highlighted the moral lesson derived from the second story in general terms.  
Another entry, for §452, gives a more accurate summary of the content of its accompany-
ing passage, but does not relate any of its more unusual details:  
On the night of Hoshana Rabba, the souls exit the graves to pray. Their prayer is 
that they might annul death from upon all who live, and also for those who will 
 The tradition of Solomon’s 1000 wives is found in BT Bava Metzia 86b.61
.השעמ ותואב רחאל החונמ ןיא ולזוגה יכ הדש לוזגל אלש 62
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die, that they return from their ways and die an easy death, and for themselves and 
for others, to speedily lift the decree. Alms, fasts and prayer save from death.   63
This pericope contains stories about people who overheard the souls of the dead speaking on the 
eve of Hoshana Rabba (the seventh day of the Festival of Sukkot). Abraham’s entry does not re-
late the tale of how, once, two people overheard a “virgin who died before the Sabbath” wailing 
that she could not leave her grave to pray because she was buried without clothes. Upon hearing 
this, the people of the town procured clothes for her. The narrator of the tale goes on to reassure 
readers that even if a person’s burial shroud withers, it does not prevent a person’s soul from 
leaving its grave. Only people who are buried naked, the narrator implies, are held prisoner in 
their graves. Abraham, who was most interested in the moral and spiritual principles contained in 
Sefer Ḥasidim, likely considered this tale irrelevant to the pericope’s homiletical message: that 
souls pray for the living after death and that the acts of the living affect the fate of the dead.  
Mindful of Stallybrass’s research on the ways finding aids color readers’ reception of a 
text, it is worth considering how Abraham’s truncating or eliminating many of the narrative ele-
ments in Sefer Ḥasidim may have affected readers’ understanding of the work—especially those 
readers who read only his table of contents. Such readers had ready access to the practical, spiri-
tual and ethical lessons contained in Sefer Ḥasidim—its homiletic content—but they would not 
have encountered one of the distinctive features of R. Judah he-Ḥasid’s theology. According to 
Joseph Dan, stories like the ones discussed above, “were manifestations, or even revelations, of 
divine truth, which, according to [Judah’s] theology, is not manifested in usual, natural phenom-
ena. This idea made him regard stories of the supernatural as legitimate evidence of theosophic, 
 םכרדמ ובושיש ותומיש םתוא םגו ׳ייחה לכ לעמ התימ לטבתיש איה ׳תלפתו ללפתהל תורבקה ןמ תושפנה תואצוי אבר אנעשוה לילבש 63
.התימה ןמ תלצמ הלפתהו תינעתהו הקדצה .ןידה ריסהל רהמל םירחא לעו ןמצע לעו הלק התימ ותומיו הערה
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psychological or eschatological ideas.” To read the manifold stories in Sefer Ḥasidim, then, was 
to further one’s “understanding of the ways of God.”  For Judah, stories—whether tales of 64
magic or ghosts or demons—were more than fables that taught a moral or spiritual lesson, they 
were evidence of “God’s essence and power revealed in the world.”  While the text of Sefer Ḥa65 -
sidim recorded examples of those revelations for posterity, Abraham’s abridgments removed 
these elements and transformed Sefer Ḥasidim into a more conventional religious manual. 
Censorship 
The two earlier sections of this chapter discuss paratextual innovations that the partners 
introduced into their edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, innovations that shaped readers’ understanding 
and appreciation of the work by virtue of their proximity to the text. This section deals with the 
partners’ direct intervention into that text through censorship. While these efforts were far more 
limited than those imposed by Christian censors on Hebrew titles later in the century, after the 
burning of the Talmud in 1553, they are evidence of how printers adapted and changed a text 
during the printing process in response to contemporaneous concerns.  66
 Joseph Dan, “Rabbi Judah the Pious and Caesarius of Heisterbach: Common Motifs in Their Stories,” Studies in 64
Aggadah and Folk-Literature 22 (1971): 19-20.
 Dan, “Rabbi Judah the Pious,” 27.65
 On the censorship of Hebrew books, see William Popper. The Censorship of Hebrew Books (New York: Knicker66 -
bocker Press, 1899); Isaiah Sonne, Expurgation of Hebrew Books––the Work of Jewish Scholars: A Contribution to 
the History of the Censorship of Hebrew Books in Italy in the Sixteenth Century (New York: The New York Public 
Library, 1943); Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text; Piet van Boxel, “Hebrew Books and 
Censorship in Sixteenth Century Italy,” in Jewish Books and Their Readers Aspects of the Intellectual Life of Chris-
tians and Jews in Early Modern Europe (Lieden: Brill, 2016) 75–99. Domenico Gerosolimitano (1555-1621), the 
convert censor who composed the well-known index expurgatorius, Sefer ha-Zikkuk (begun in 1596 and updated 
thereafter), studied the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim and prescribed nearly 100 modifications to both Abra-
ham’s table of contents and the text itself. Many of these involve erasing and/or replacing offensive terminology, but 
in several cases he prescribes eliminating full pericopes or sections of pericopes, see Gila Prebor, “‘Sefer ha-Zikkuk’ 
shel Dominico Yerushalmi,” Italia 18 (2008): 83-85.
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Scholars generally agree that the systematic censoring of Hebrew books began in the 
1550s as a result of Christian sovereigns’ increased concern for features of Jewish literature that 
contradicted Christian doctrine. This was part and parcel of an expansion of surveillance and 
censorship during the period of the Counter-Reformation, as the Roman Church and states both 
Protestant and Catholic sought to control the spread of information in print.  Most accounts por67 -
tray the burning of the Talmud in Italy in 1553 as a signal event: Either as a symbol of a new 
kind of anti-Jewish hostility (according to Kenneth Stow) or as a catalyst for new, more-subtle 
policies of social control (according to Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin).  Joseph Hacker, in a recent 68
study, has emphasized the importance of the 1550s as a period when Jewish authorities (includ-
ing rabbis) also began to attempt the censorship of printed Hebrew books.   69
The scholarly consensus about the importance of the 1550s in the history of Hebrew press 
censorship has overshadowed the views of much earlier scholars, especially William Popper, 
who described how, long before the 1550s, Jewish printers engaged in their own censorship ef-
 The literature on early modern censorship is voluminous, for theoretical treatments focusing on England and the 67
Continent see Debora Shuger, Censorship and Cultural Sensibility: The Regulation of Language in Tudor-Stuart 
England (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013) and Annabel M. Patterson, Censorship and Inter-
pretation: the Conditions of Writing and Reading in Early Modern England (Madison, WI: University of Wisconsin 
Press, 1984), as well as, Cyndia Susan Clegg, Press Censorship in Jacobean England (New York: Cambridge Un-
versity Press, 2001) On France, see Robert Darnton, Censors at Work: How States Shaped Literature (New York: W. 
W. Norton, 2015). On Italy, see Gigliola Fragnito, La bibbia al rogo: la censura ecclesiastica e i volgarizzamenti 
della scrittura: 1471-1605 (Bologna: Il Mulino, 1997); Gigliola Fragnito, ed. Church, Censorship and Culture in 
Early Modern Italy, trans. Adrian Belton (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2001).
 Kenneth R. Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud in 1553, in Light of Sixteenth-Century Catholic Attitudes Toward 68
the Talmud,” Bibliothèque d'Humanisme Et Renaissance 34, no. 3 (1972): 435–459; Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin, The 
Censor, the Editor, and the Text; See also Piet van Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands: Theology, Exegesis and 
Conversion Under Gregory XIII (1572-1585) (Vatican: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 2002) 30-37; Paul F. 
Grendler, The Roman Inquisition and the Venetian Press (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1977).
 Joseph R. Hacker, “Sixteenth-Century Jewish Internal Censorship of Hebrew Books” in The Hebrew Book in Ear69 -
ly Modern Italy, ed. Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 111; 
see also Louis Finkelstein, Jewish Self-Government in the Middle Ages (New York: The Jewish Theological Semi-
nary of America, 1924) 92-95. 
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forts.  Popper even commented that Gershom Soncino’s talmudic tractates of the 1510s “antici70 -
pated the Church by thirty or forty years” in their elimination of seemingly anti-Christian pas-
sages.  More recently, Nurit Pasternak has shown that a unique trove of Florentine Hebrew 71
manuscripts “bear the only physical evidence yet uncovered of Hebrew codices marked by cen-
sorship…prior to the Counter-Reformation and to the era of massive purges of Hebrew texts in 
its wake.”  Popper’s and Pasternak’s works are important reminders that the censorship of He72 -
brew books—imposed both by Jews themselves and by Christian sovereigns—began long before 
the burning of the Talmud—a point that the text of the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim drives 
home.  
Annabel Patterson has described censorship as a pervasive feature of early modern cul-
ture, a mode of communication that made possible “the equivocal and fragile relationship…be-
tween writers…and the holders of power, a relationship whose maintenance was crucial to all 
writers who aspired…to have influence, either on the shape of the national culture or more di-
rectly on the course of events.”  While Patterson’s analysis focuses on the literature of Eliza73 -
bethan England, her conclusions may be applied to products of the early modern Hebrew presses. 
In order to carry out their work, the partners had to maintain a deferential relationship with the 
“holders of power”—the Papacy and the Christian majority among whom they resided. To do 
 William Popper, The Censorship of Hebrew Books, 21-29. See also David Werner Amram, The Makers of Hebrew 70
Books in Italy: Being Chapters in the History of the Hebrew Printing Press (Philadelphia: Julius H. Greenstone, 
1909) and R. N. N. Rabinowitz, Ma'amar al hadpasat ha-Talmud (Munich: A. Huber Press, 1877).
 Popper, The Censorship of Hebrew Books, 28.71
 Nurit Pasternak, “Marchion in Hebrew Manuscripts: State Censorship in Florence, 1472” in The Hebrew Book in 72
Early Modern Italy, eds. Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 
30.
 Patterson, Censorship and Interpretation, 7.73
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this, the partners—in their papal printing privilege of 1536—committed themselves to producing 
only those works that did “not contain any heresies against Jesus Christ.”  With regard to Sefer 74
Ḥasidim this was no easy task: the text was replete with references to Christians and Christianity 
that Christian readers might perceive negatively.  
In analyzing the censoring of Jewish liturgical texts during the early modern period, Ruth 
Langer has discerned two approaches in the censors’ work: One approach favored changes that 
would “merely remove the elements objectionable to Christians” but at the same time did “not 
effectively change the inner-Jewish meaning of the text.” A second approach was more aggres-
sive, seeking “fundamentally to transform the intent of” the text.  My analysis of the partners 75
edition has led me to the conclusion that the partners employed both approaches: Sometimes they 
would replace insulting nicknames with neutral descriptors: They substituted “priest (komer)” for 
“shaved-head (galaḥ),” the latter being a reference to those monks who shaved their scalps as an 
expression of piety (a practice called tonsuring). On the other hand, sometimes the partners’ in-
terventions transformed the meaning of passages by replacing direct references with ambiguous 
terms, introducing uncertainty about the subject under discussion. While the possibility remained 
that the reader might interpret a passage in the way it had been written previously, the partners’ 
more aggressive acts of censorship expanded interpretive possibilities. Doing so gave them a 
measure of deniability if they were confronted with accusations of blasphemy. To paraphrase 
 Filippo Tamburini, Ebrei, saraceni, cristiani: Vita sociale e vita religiosa dai registri della Penitenziera Apostoli74 -
ca (secoli XIV-XVI) (Milan: Instituto di Propaganda Libraria, 1996) 110.
 Ruth Langer, Cursing the Christians?: A History of the Birkat HaMinim (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2011) 75
115.
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Patterson, “oblique communication” gave the partners protection but also created greater confu-
sion as to the meaning of the text they sought to popularize.  76
Evidence 
In his still-influential introduction to the 1924 edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, Joseph Freimann 
argued the Bologna edition, printed prior to the purges of Hebrew books in 1550s, was “still un-
touched by the censor.”  However, I was able to locate over twenty pericopes where the part77 -
ners’ influence on the printed text visible.  To do this, I have compared pericopes in the partners’ 78
edition that reference Christians or Christianity with parallels from the eighteen Sefer Ḥasidim 
manuscripts catalogued by the Princeton University Sefer Ḥasidim Project (PUSHP). Because 
the partners’ edition shares a great deal of text with the manuscripts, it is possible to compare 
parallel passages and identify subtle differences among them.   79
The primary assumption undergirding this comparative project is as follows: If a particu-
lar textual feature present in the partners’ edition is not found in parallel manuscript passages, 
then it is reasonable to conclude that that feature was introduced for the first time in the part-
ners’ edition. Of course, because the partners’ exemplar no longer exists, it is impossible to be 
certain whether a particular feature present in the partners’ edition but absent in the manuscripts 
was uniquely present in their exemplar. Nonetheless, because the number of Sefer Ḥasidim man-
 Patterson, Censorship and Interpretation, 45.76
 Freimann, introduction to Sefer Ḥasidim, 360.77
 They are, 188, 191, 193, 194, 198, 199, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 209, 219, 220, 221, 270, 280, 289, 427, 428 78
(mis-numbered as 429), 429, 430, 438, 804, 862, 869, 906.
 The sample of passages I studied are from throughout the partners’ Sefer Ḥasidim and I found correspondences to 79
nearly all the manuscripts.
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uscript witnesses available today is considerable and because there are significant similarities 
among them, it is reasonable to assume that these manuscripts represent the totality of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim recensions—and that the partners’ exemplar was not significantly different from the aggre-
gate text of Sefer Ḥasidim that has come down to us in the available manuscripts. I thus conclude 
that a particular textual feature found in the partners’ edition but not the other manuscript wit-
nesses was likely not present in their exemplar either, and thus must have been introduced by the 
partners.  
The parallel pericopes I studied came from all the PUSHP manuscripts, including the two 
manuscript groups that the PUSHP identified as most textually dissimilar from the partners 
edition, that is, those groupings they call the “Parma group” and the “mixed group.” Not surpris-
ingly, the majority of parallels came from two of the largest manuscripts in the collection, the 
Parma manuscript and the Jewish Theological Seminary MS (formerly) Boesky 45 manuscript.   80
Below, I’ve analyzed three representative examples of adaptations and substitutions the 
partners introduced into their edition of the text of Sefer Ḥasidim. To begin, §188, translated be-
low with key phrases in bold:  
a. And one whose son has converted from the law and went among the for-
eigners (hemir et ha-dat ve-halakh bein ha-nokhri’im) and acted according 
to their deeds: His mother and father would busy themselves to remove him 
and to bring him into their houses and to entice him with money, so that he 
would return.  
b. A sage said to them: “Stop and regret! For he will do more evil, for I heard 
that he wants to give bad counsel to provoke and tempt his brothers and sis-
ters to go among the foreigners (lalekhet bein ha-nokhri’im).  
 The Boesky manuscripts were on loan to JTS until 2004 when they were sold by the family at auction to an un80 -
specified buyer. The manuscripts, including the formerly numbered MS Boesky 45, are no longer accessible to the 
public, Ina Cohen, research librarian at JTS, telephone message to author, March 15, 2017. A microfilm of this man-
uscript is available at the National Library of Israel’s Institute of Microfilmed of Hebrew Manuscripts, call number F 
75736. 
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c. And further he says, ‘For when I was a Jew, I ate unfit flesh (hayah mashlikh 
kederah basar nevelah).’  Better that they should leave him among the for81 -
eigners (she-te’azvuhu bein ha-nokhri’im) and he not cause others to trans-
gress, and not cause them to eat forbidden foods. [One who is] joined to 
idols, it is better to leave him be (Hosea 4:17) than to bring him close and he 
will cause others to join to idols.”   82
Parallels to this pericope exist in three Sefer Ḥasidim witnesses: the Parma, JTS (former) Boesky 
45 and Bodleian Oppenheimer Add. 34 manuscripts.  In the manuscripts, two changes are dis83 -
cernible: (1) In place of the phrase “converted from the law” we find “apostatized” (nishtammad) 
and (2) in place of “among the foreigners,” a phrase repeated three times, we find “among the 
goyim (bein ha-goyim).” These two words—the verb nishtammad and the plural noun goyim 
(sing. goy)—had profoundly negative significances for early modern Christians.  
Etymologically, the root of the verb nishtammad (shin-mem-dalet) denotes “destruction” 
and “cutting off.”  There is some debate about the various meanings this root carried in rabbinic 84
 “I ate unfit flesh” can be translated literally as “I put out my bowl for unfit flesh,” which rhymes in the original 81
Hebrew. “Unfit flesh” refers to meat from an animal that has been slaughtered incorrectly or was not slaughtered at 
all (such as carrion).
 'מא בושיש ןוממ ול רורצלו םתיבב ואיבהלו ואיצוהל םיקוסע ומאו ויבא ויהו ןהישעמכ השעו םירכנה ןיב ךלהו תדה תא רימה ונבש דחאו 82
 אוה דועו 'ירכנה ןיב תכלל ויתויחאו ויחא חידהלו תיסהל הער הצע תושעל הצורש יתעמש יכ ערב רתוי השעי יכ וטרחתו םכל ולדח םכחה היל
 םיבצע רובח םירוסאה םירבד ליכאי אלו םירחא איטחי אלו םירכנה ןיב והובזעתש בטומ הליבנ רשב הרידקב ךילשמ היה ידוהי 'יהשכ יכ 'מוא
.םיבצעל םירחא תא רבחיו וברקלמ בטומ ול חנה
 MS Parma §183 (Wistinetzki, Sefer Ḥasidim, 72); JTS (former) MS Boesky 45 §95; Bodleian MS Opp. Add. 34 83
§68, https://etc.princeton.edu/sefer_hasidim/manuscripts.php/.
 Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim...., s.v. “דמש;” Elisheva Carlebach, Divided Souls: Converts From Judaism 84
in Germany, 1500-1750 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2001) 12.
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literature.  According to Ruth Langer, by the eleventh century, the nominal form of this verb, 85
meshummad, had become a pejorative term for apostate Jews who had become Christians.  By 86
the High Middle Ages, Langer asserts further, most halakhic authorities understood a meshum-
mad as a person who had “fully apostatized” from Judaism to Christianity.  Elisheva Carlebach 87
has noted the term’s etymology implied “the absolute loss of that soul from the Jewish communi-
ty” and its passive construction drove home the insult, “no Jew…would convert out of convic-
tion.”   88
Needless to say, the term’s negative connotations provoked, in Langer’s words,“Christian 
sensitivity.”  In 1596, the convert censor of Hebrew books, Domenico Gerosolimitano, would 89
write in his censorship manual Sefer ha-Zikkuk, “Every time the word meshummad is mentioned, 
when it does not recall something derisively, it should not be erased and one should write in its 
place akum [worshipers of the stars and constellations]. However, if it is recalled derisively it 
 Compare Chaim Milikowsky—who argues, “The meshummad is one who transgresses the commandments, not 85
because it is not in his power to stand up to the temptation, but rather because he is rejects them. In rabbinic litera-
ture the meaning of meshummad is not one who converts from Judaism to another religion, rather one who re-
nounces Judaism,” Chaim Milikowsky, “Gehenom u-poshei yisrael al pi ‘Seder Olam,’” Tarbiz 55, no. 3 (1986): 
332, my translation—to Solomon Zeitlin—“A Jew who was forced to adopt another religion was called דמושמ…. 
Hence until the time of the Hadrianic persecutions an apostate was called רמומ. After this period when the persecu-
tions against the Jews…began…a Jew who was forced to adopt another religion was called דמושמ signifying that he 
had to adopt another religion because of the threat of destruction,” Solomon Zeitlin, “Mumar and Meshumad,” Jew-
ish Quarterly Review 54, no. 1 (July 1963): 86. Ruth Langer, who provides the most detailed treatment, acknowl-
edges, that rabbinic texts tend to “struggle to differentiate among the various categories of marginal people in their 
world,” Langer, Cursing the Christians, 52, the meshummad among them.
 Langer, Cursing the Christians, 48. This was, of course, a not an uncommon occurrence in R. Judah he-Ḥasid’s 86
time. On conversion and apostasy in the eleventh century, see Robert Chazan, European Jewry and the First Cru-
sade (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1996) 99-136; Ephraim Kanarfogel, Peering Through the Lattices: 
Mystical, Magical, and Pietistic Dimensions in the Tosafist Period (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 2000) 
234; David Malkiel, Reconstructing Ashkenaz: The Human Face of Franco-German Jewry, 1000-1250 (Stanford, 
CA: Stanford University Press, 2008) 114-147. 
 Langer, Cursing the Christians, 77.87
 Elisheva Carlebach, Divided Souls: Converts From Judaism in Germany, 1500-1750 (New Haven: Yale Universi88 -
ty Press, 2001) 244 n. 3.
 Langer, Cursing the Christians, 45.89
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should be erased completely.”  The partners, on the other hand, in the case of the pericope under 90
discussion, determined to substitute the expression “hemir et ha-dat” whose root (mem-vav-resh) 
denotes “exchange” or “change.” This expression was, as is clear in the translation, a more neu-
tral turn of phrase and Jewish readers understood it as such since antiquity.    91
Similarly, while in the Bible, the noun goy was generic term for “nation,” the Children of 
Israel included, it took on profoundly negative connotation during the rabbinic period and be-
yond, coming to refer exclusively to non-Jews, both individuals and as a group. According to 
Ishay Rosen-Zvi and Adi Ophir, this new form of goy existed in “two different guises: first the 
Goy is the one who does not stand before the law and…is a constitutive condition and external 
boundary of the halakhic discourse. Second, the Goy is an Other with whom the Jew is inevitably 
and commonly engaged. Commerce, communication and other various forms of mingling with 
them must be regulated, and, as such, the Goy is often degraded and presented as less than hu-
man.”  Interestingly, the partners replaced goyim with another word which, in both rabbinic and 92
later literature, referred exclusively to non-Jews and possessed a negative connotation, “foreign-
ers” (nokhri’im, sing. nokhri). According to Rosen-Zvi and Ophir, goy and nokhri were “com-
pletely interchangeable in rabbinic literature.”  Closer to our period, Domenico equated the 93
terms when he wrote, the “names goy, goyim, nokhri, nokhrit, if understood as implying any dis-
 My translation according to Prebor’s transcription of MS Vatican 273, Prebor, “Sepher Ha-Zikkuk,” 53. See also, 90
Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor and the Text, 121-122.
 See Langer, Cursing the Christians, 98.91
 Ishay Rosen-Zvi and Adi Ophir, “Goy: Toward a Genealogy,” Diné Israel 28 (2011): 120.92
 Rosen-Zvi and Ophir, “Goy,” 69.93
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grace, slander and insult to that very goy, it should be erased, and in its place [written] akum.”  94
Judging from their use of nokhri, however, the partners seemed to have considered it less pejora-
tive than its more controversial alternative. Perhaps this was because readers could understand 
nokhri literally, referring to anyone who was alien or foreign, and thus the term retained a certain 
ambiguity.  
Another example of the partners’ efforts is §429, translated below, about Christian books 
and clergy:   95
a. If there are priests’ books (sifrei komerim) which have in them prayer to a 
foreign deity (tefillah le-avodah zarah) and they were erased, do not write on 
them [i.e. reuse them] even as a letter or register of a pledge.   96
b. And if a man has bindings of their books (sifreihem), do not bind them to 
Jewish books.  
c. If there is a Bible that a sectarian (min) wrote and didn’t inscribe it with his 
name or the name of a foreign deity (shem avodah zarah) or the name of a 
holy thing (kadesh), don’t store it with Jewish books (i.e. books written by 
Jews), for “For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the right-
eous” (Psalms 125:3).  
d. If there is a sectarian (min) who wants to make a hymn to a foreign deity 
(piyyut le-avodah zarah) or a foreigner (nokhri) wants to make [a poem in 
honor of] a sin (le’averah) and he says to a Jew, “Sing me a pleasant melody 
with which praise your God.” Don’t sing to him, so that [his transgression] 
will not occur because of you.  97
 My translation according to Prebor’s transcription of MS Vatican 273, “Sefer Ha-Zikkuk,” 53. See also, Raz-94
Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor and the Text, 121. The Hebrew acronym “akum” can be translated as “worshipers 
of the stars and constellations.”
 Anxieties about the use and reuse of Christian paraphernalia and the need to aggressively differentiate from Chris95 -
tians and Christianity are essential to the worldview of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, see Jacob Katz, Exclusiveness and 
Tolerance: Studies in Jewish-Gentile Relations in Medieval and Modern Times (New York: Oxford University Press, 
1961) 95-99.
 On the practice of reusing book bindings, see Andreas Lehnardt and Judith Olszowy-Schlanger, eds. Books Within 96
Books: New Discoveries in Old Book Bindings (Leiden: Brill, 2014).
 לא םדאל םהירפס לש תואלבט שי םאו ןוכשמ לע בתכ וא תרגא וליפא םהילע בותכי אל וקחמנו ז"על הלפת םהב שיש ׳ירמוכ ירפס םא 97
 טבש חוני אל יכ לארשי ירפס םוש םע ונעינצי אל שדק םש אלו ז״ע םש וב ריכזה אלו ןימ ובתכש םירפס ד"כ שי םא .לארשי ירפסל םרשקי
 םתאש םיענ ןוגנ יל רומא ידוהיל רמואו הריבעל תושעל הצורש ירכנ וא ז״על טויפ תושעל הצורש ןימ שי םא םיקידצה לרוג לע  עשרה
.ודי לע אהי אלש ול רמאי לא םכיהלאל וב םיחבשמ
"93
Parallels to this pericope exist in the Parma, JTS (former) Boesky 45 and Cambridge University 
Add. 379 manuscripts.  Interestingly, the version of this pericope in the Boesky manuscript was 98
censored and several words were covered over with ink, but that ink has faded and it is now pos-
sible to read the original script. Comparing the partners’ text to the three manuscript witnesses, 
we can discern that the partners made five substitutions: (1) “priest’s books” replaced “shaved-
head’s books (sifrei galaḥim);” (2) “their books” replaced “unfit books (sifrei pasulim);” (3) 
“heretic” replaced “shaved-head or priest (galaḥ o’komer)” in the first instance, and “heretic” 
replaced “shaved-head” in the second instance; and (5) “foreigner” replaced “goy.”  
Once again, the partners substituted more neutral alternatives for terms that Christians 
perceived as disparaging. In section (a), the partners replaced the manuscripts’ “shaved-head 
(galaḥ)” with “priest (komer),” a neutral title in place of a pejorative descriptor.  In section (b), 99
the partners creatively employed the possessive pronominal suffix “their” (—hem) in place of the 
pejorative adjective “unfit” in the phrase “unfit books (sifrei pasulim).” This substitution was 
more aggressive than earlier examples because it substantially altered the meaning of the sen-
tence: The original formulation included both a prohibition on the reuse of Christian book-bind-
ings by Jews and a condemnation of those Christian books. The word pasul (unfit) had a strong 
pejorative connotation, used both in the Bible and in rabbinic literature for objects that are ritual-
ly impure or unfit.  In reformulating the sentence, the partners eliminated the condemnatory 100
element while retaining the prohibition.    
 MS Parma §1348 (Wistinetzki, Sefer Ḥasidim, 332); (former) MS Boesky 45 §549-550; Cambridge University 98
Add. 379 §431, see https://etc.princeton.edu/sefer_hasidim/manuscripts.php/.
 Milon Even-Shoshan, s.v. “חלג.”99
 See Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim..., s.v. “לוספ” and the examples cited therein.100
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Finally, in sections (c) and (d), we encounter, once again, a more aggressive kind of cen-
sorship: The partners substituted the word min for two disparaging references to Catholic cler-
gymen. The term min had a long and controversial history. While it could be translated literally 
as “kinds” or “species,” it was used in rabbinic literature to refer to schismatic groups, including 
atheists, apostates and Christians. According to Langer, in medieval Europe, the term increasing-
ly—but not exclusively—became synonymous with Christians, especially, in R. Judah he-
Ḥasid’s circle. In his commentary on the Talmud, R. Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) was even more 
specific: In some cases, he glossed min as semantically equivalent to galaḥ.  By the thirteenth 101
century, Christian scholars were aware of this linkage and believed min was a word of opprobri-
um.  It is thus not surprising that in his guide for censors, Domenico wrote that all instances of 102
it should be erased.   103
We can speculate that the partners substituted min for galaḥ in this pericope in order to 
introduce ambiguity. Despite its fraught history, min had a much broader semantic range than 
galaḥ. In the manuscript versions of this pericope, the passage prohibited certain kinds of ex-
changes with a very specific group of people: Catholic monks. However, by substituting min for 
galaḥ, the prohibition now encompassed exchanges with an undefined group that might refer to 
many different kinds of people: heretics, apostates, Christian laymen and clergy too. By choosing 
a word whose meaning was difficult to pin down, the partners encouraged their readers to engage 
in, what Patterson has called, the “hermeneutics of censorship,” asking them to work out for 
 Langer, Cursing the Christians?, 70-78. For Rashi’s gloss, see BT Sanhedrin 100b.101
 Langer, Cursing the Christians?, 84-93.102
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 53.103
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themselves to whom the prohibition applied.  Readers might very well continue to interpret the 104
term as a reference to Christians, or more specifically Catholic monastics, but such an identifica-
tion was not entirely inevitable.  
Interestingly, in this and other pericopes, the partners did not change one controversial 
expression, the expression avodah zarah (abbreviated with the Hebrew letters ayin-zayin) trans-
lated here as “foreign deity” but also frequently translated as “foreign worship” or “idolatry.” 
While in rabbinic literature, this concept referred to pagan ritual practices and idols, by the Mid-
dle Ages, it stood for Christian ritual practices too.  The expression thus possessed within itself 105
an essential semiotic ambiguity, one that troubled Domenico enough to encourage Christian cen-
sors to replace the expression with the more explicit locution “worshipers of the stars and con-
stellations,” abbreviated with the Hebrew letters aleph-khaf-mem.  Yet, it may be that the part106 -
ners chose to leave the references to avodah zarah as they were because its inherent ambiguity 
allowed their readers to determine the focus of the passages for themselves. In an era prior to the 
formal establishment of systematic Hebrew press censorship by Christian sovereigns, when Jew-
ish printers themselves weeded out problematic words and phrases from their titles, we can spec-
ulate that the partners relied on this ambiguity to protect them from the suspicion of their rulers.  
The partners made even more dramatic changes to another passage, §427, translated be-
low: 
 Patterson, Censorship and Interpretation, 40.104
 On the history of this term both in rabbinic literature and the medieval period, Moshe Halbertal and Avishai 105
Margalit, Idolatry, trans. Naomi Goldblum (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1992) 3-4, 202-213.
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 53 rule 1.106
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a. It is written, “Make no mention of the names of other gods; they shall not be 
heard on your lips” (Exodus 23:13) and it is joined to [the verse], “Three times 
a year you shall hold a festival for Me” (Exodus 23:14). What does one deduce 
from them? To say to you that a Jew will not say to a foreigner (nokhri), “I 
will loan you until the day of some [non-Jewish] festival of a foreign deity (eid 
shel avodah zarah) or until the day of that holy thing.” Rather say, “until so 
many weeks,” as it is written, “Make no mention of the name of other gods,” 
and [it uses the expression] “make no mention” [to mean] cause others to men-
tion them.  
b. You shall not swear to others by their names, and it is written, “You will call 
[Me] Ishi, And no more will you call Me Baali. For I will remove the names of 
the Baalim from her mouth, And they shall nevermore be mentioned by 
name” (Hosea 2:18-19). Even the name of their festival (eidam), which is 
called Michael, a Jew should not mention.  
c. Don’t say to a foreigner (nokhri), “By the faith that you have in your God” and 
don’t say, “I swear to you by your faith.”  
d. And don’t say to a convert (ger) the name of the foreign deity (shem avodah 
zarah), even to mock it, “Their names shall not be mentioned.” And don’t 
swear by his Judaism.  
e. A man who wants to swear to a goy should not say, “I will swear by his God 
falsely,” even this is not done.  
f. A man should not think, “I will make a disgrace of a foreign deity (avodah 
zarah), I will urinate on it or defecate [on it] since they were of flesh like this 
(she-hayu le-basar kakh).”  
g. If the goy says, “Our God” or “May our Lord lengthen your (your days)” or 
“bring you success” or “be with you,” a Jew should not answer, “Amen,” for 
his intention is for his God. But if he says, “Your God” or “May your Lord 
bring you success,” then he may answer after him, “amen.”  107
Parallels to this passage exist in the same manuscripts as the pericope above—the Parma, JTS 
(former) Boesky 45 and Cambridge University Add. 379 manuscripts—and the partners’ con-
cerns are similar.  Once again, they substituted “foreigner” (nokhri) for goy and once again 108
 לארשי רמאי אלש ךל רמול ןשיקה המל הנשב יל גוחת םילגר שלש היל ךימסו ךיפ לע עמשי אל וריכזת אל םירחא םיהלא םשו ביתכ 107
 ורכזתו וריכזת אל 'ירחא 'יהלא םשו ביתכד 'ועובש ךכו ךכ דע רמאי אלא שדק ותוא לש םוי דעו ינולפ ז"ע לש דיא םוי דע ךל הולא ינא ירכנל
 םמשב דוע ורכזי אלו היפמ םילעבה תומש תא יתוריסהו ילעב דוע יל יארקת אלו ביתכו םמשב םירחא ועיבשת אלו םריכזהל 'ירחאל ומרגתש
 םש רגל 'מאי אלו ךתנומא לע ךעיבשמ ינא 'מאי אלו ךיהלאל שיש ׳נומאב ירכנל רמאי אלו .לארשי רוכזי אל לאכימ םירוקש םדיא םש וליפאו
 אל הז םג רקשל ותוהלאב ול עבשא יוגל עבשיל הצור אוהשכ םדא רמאי אלו ולש תודהיב עבשי אלו םמשב ריכזי אלו הב ץצולתהל 'יפא ז"ע
 וא ךליצי וא ךריעי ונינודא וא וניהלא יוגה רמאי םא ךכ רשבל ויהש ןויכ האוצ השעא וא וילע ןיתשאו ז״על יוזב השעא םדא בושחי לאו השעי
.ןמא וירחא הנעי זא ךליצי ךנודא וא ךיהלא רמאי םא לבא ולש הולא לע ותנוכ יכ ןמא ידוהיה הנעי לא ךמע היהי
 MSS Parma §1348, (former) Boesky 45 §549-550 and Cambridge University Add. 379 §428.108
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they did not replace the phrase “foreign deity” (avodah zarah), even when it was linked to an-
other controversial term “festival” (eid), which early modern censors regularly erased or crossed 
out. In his censorship guidelines, Domenico called this term the “language of 
revilement” (lashon ḥerpah) and recommend that censors “completely erase it.”  However, the 109
partners evidently believed that it was not controversial, perhaps because in the Talmud it was 
frequently used to denote idolatrous festivals.   110
At the same time, the partners made two substantive interventions in this pericope which 
significantly changed its meaning. First, they removed a direct reference to Christianity in sec-
tion (c). In the manuscript parallels, this section reads:  
Do not say to a goy, “By the faith that you have in your God” and don’t say to 
him, “By your Christianity (auf tin christianheit).”   111
This explicit reference to Christianity in Judeo-German—easily understandable to anyone who 
could sound out the Hebrew characters—would no doubt would have stoked controversy. For 
this expression, the partners substituted the far more ambiguous locution, “by your faith.” Once 
again, they replaced a direct reference to Christianity with a phrase that could be said by a person 
of any religion.  
The partners adapted section (g) is even more dramatically. This section describes the 
case of the man who imagines disgracing a foreign deity (avodah zarah) by relieving himself 
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 54 rule 17, my translation.109
 Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim...., s.v. “דיא” and BT Avodah Zarah 2a.110
 טייהנטשירכ ןיט ףוא ול רמאי אלו ךיהלאל שיש הנומאב יוגל רמאי אלו 111
This phrase is extant in only one manuscript—the MS Parma—and it has been covered over with censor’s ink in 
both MS (former) Boesky and MS Cambridge Add. 379. However, given the rest of the passages are the same in 
both these passages, it is likely they contained the controversial phrase as well. I express my gratitude to Jessica 
Kirzane for helping me parse this phrase and translate it accurately.
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upon it. (Here, the phrase avodah zarah clearly refers, not to the deity itself, but to the image of 
the deity—an icon or an idol.) The text of the manuscripts is substantively different, however. In 
them, the man says:  
I will make a disgrace of a foreign deity, I will urinate on it or defecate [on it] 
since they [its adherents] would uncover themselves and relieve themselves 
thusly (kevan she-hayu osim le-pe’or kakh).  112
The man uses a verb, pe'or, which, according to rabbinic tradition, refers to these peculiar forms 
of worship.  Given the ambiguity of the object of these rituals, avodah zarah, the man might be 113
describing the practices of pagans or Christians. Christians would have certainly taken offense to 
such a characterization. In this case, the partners eliminated the possibility that readers might in-
terpret the passage in this way and eliminated any reference to other people’s ritual practices.  
It is interesting to note that in the pericope above, two instances of the word goy re-
mained in the printed text. Indeed, the partners did not substitute nokhri for every instance of goy 
in their edition. Indeed, the process of combing through texts and replacing or eliminating objec-
tionable material was tedious. As many scholars have pointed out, early modern censorship was 
hardly systematic or comprehensive. In Debora Shuger’s words, “in practice, censorship tended 
to be a haphazard affair.”  Or, in the context of the censorship of Hebrew books later in the cen114 -
tury, Gila Prebor has noted in her study of Domenico’s work, that very often, realities failed to 
live up to Domenico’s intentions and problematic terms and concepts frequently slipped 
through.  This was certainly the case for the partners—even when they modified pericopes sig115 -
ךכ רועפל ןישוע ויהש ןויכ האוצ השעא וא וילע ןיתשאו 112
 See M Sanhedrin 7:6 and BT Sanhedrin 106a.113
 Shuger, Censorship and Cultural Sensibility, 2.114
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 21.115
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nificantly, as in the pericope above, controversial words and phrases remained. While no evi-
dence exists to explain why the partners’ stopped printing books in 1540, it is tempting to specu-
late that the presence of controversial words and phrases in a publication like Sefer Ḥasidim 
caught the attention of Papal authorities who revoked their printing privilege as a punishment. 
Conclusion 
Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin has argued that censorship went “hand-in-hand” with the print-
ing of Hebrew books during the late-sixteenth century in early modern Italy.  From this study 116
of the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, it’s clear that this process began earlier, prior to the in-
stitutionalization of Hebrew press censorship in the aftermath of the burning of the Talmud in 
1553. Censorship was one of the tools the partners employed to fundamentally transform Sefer 
Ḥasidim into a printed book, along with ascribing authorship to the work and composing a table 
of contents. Each of these innovations changed the way readers understood the text as a religious 
manual—at times constraining and at times expanding the possible interpretations it might gen-
erate.  
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 15.116
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Part 2 
Ambrosius Froben  
and the Second Printed Edition of Sefer Ḥasidim 
"101
Chapter 3 
Ambrosius Froben of Basel and his Hebrew Print Shop 
The second printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim appeared in 1581, four decades after the first 
edition. It was produced by Ambrosius Froben (1537–1602) in the city of Basel. Froben was a 
printer, mainly, of Hebrew books for Jews.  A Christian, he resided in a city that had, since 1397, 1
prohibited Jewish residents.  One unavoidable question, then, is whether and how this context 2
shaped Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. In other words, does a Hebrew book intended for Jew-
ish readers, printed in a Christian-owned print shop, differ from one printed in a Jewish-owned 
print shop?  
Further, the intervening years between the printing of the first and second edition of Sefer 
Ḥasidim witnessed dramatic events in the history of Hebrew books—from the condemnation and 
burning of the Talmud by the Roman Catholic Church to the proliferation of printed titles for 
Christian Hebraists.  Does the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim reveal the imprint of these events 3
in any discernible way? Perhaps Froben’s most famous (or infamous) publication was a censored 
edition of the Babylonian Talmud, released between 1578 and 1580. How did this work compare 
to Sefer Ḥasidim? 
 Ambrosius Froben also printed Yiddish works in Hebrew characters, see below.1
 On this prohibition, see Achilles Nordmann, “Geschichte der Juden in Basel Seit dem Ende der Zweiten Gemeinde 2
bis zur Einführung ser Glaubens- und Gewissensfreiheit: 1397-1875,” Basler Zeitschrift für Geschichte und Alter-
tumskunde 13 (1914): 28; Stephen G. Burnett, From Christian Hebraism to Jewish Studies: Johannes Buxtorf (1564-
1629) and Hebrew Learning in the Seventeenth Century (Leiden: Brill, 1996) 41; “Johannes Buxtorf I and the Cir-
cumcision Incident of 1619,” Basler Zeitschrift für Geschichte und Altertumskunde 89 (1989): 136.
 See below for sources on these issues.3
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The next three chapters delve into these questions and others through a close reading of 
Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, with comparisons to the partners’ edition. Using archival 
sources and evidence from Froben’s other printed titles, chapter three situates Froben’s edition in 
its late-sixteenth century context. It paints a portrait of the people responsible for producing it, as 
well as contemporaneous political, social and religious phenomena that shaped the Hebrew book 
business during the years following the appearance of the first printed edition.   
Chapter four provides an overview of the structure and unique paratextual features of 
Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim. Through a close reading of its paratexts, it shines light on why Froben 
sought to reprint Sefer Ḥasidim forty years after the first edition’s appearance, and how Froben 
and his team—especially R. Jacob Luzzatto—sought to condition readers’ understanding of the 
text. Ultimately, I argue, the second printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was Froben’s and his edi-
tors’ attempt to address the unique philosophical and religious preoccupations of the late-six-
teenth century and re-conceptualize Sefer Ḥasidim as a classic, canonical text. 
Chapter five focuses exclusively on the text of Sefer Ḥasidim in Froben’s edition. It be-
gins by describing how Froben and his team used the partners’ first edition as their exemplar and 
adapted the text in highly visible and significant ways: primarily through emendation, censorship 
and the addition of explanatory glosses. This chapter shows how, in the aftermath of the Talmud 
burning in 1553, Froben’s editors employed different techniques of censorship that shaped read-
ers’ interpretation of the text. The chapter also shows how Froben’s editors sought to make the 
wisdom of Sefer Ḥasidim more accessible to Jewish students.  
As a whole, these chapters demonstrate, once again, that Hebrew printing was not merely 
an act of mechanical reproduction but a process of creative modification, adaptation and interpre-
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tation. Reprinting an older text, in other words, was a form of re-creation: Through it, Froben and 
his team imposed their particular point of view and historical circumstances on the text, fashion-
ing it in their own image. 
Basel 
Located on the Rhine—at the crossroads of France, the Holy Roman Empire and the Ital-
ian peninsula—early modern Basel was a center of trade and scholarship. Its first print shop be-
gan producing books in 1468 (only a decade after Gutenberg’s Bible appeared) and the city soon 
became known across Europe for its academic and religious publications.  These specialties re4 -
sulted from a close collaboration of scholars at the city’s university (founded in 1460) and print-
ers.  Catering to these scholars’ interest in Hebrew literature, especially the Bible, Basel also be5 -
came one of the foremost centers of Hebrew printing in the sixteenth century.   6
Sixteenth-century Basel was also the site of an ongoing debate over the reform of Chris-
tianity. While the city officially broke with the Roman Church in 1529—a move led by professor, 
preacher and book corrector Johannes Oecolampadius—Stephen G. Burnett has noted that the 
Basel town council and the university attempted “to maintain a less dogmatic preconfessional 
 According to the Universal Short Title Catalogue, the first book printed at Basel was a Latin Bible printed by 4
Berthold Ruppel in 1468. “Basel, home to a distinguished university and a renowned group of humanist scholars, 
published mostly for these academic and ecclesiastical markets,” Andrew Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 2010) 36, and 30-36 more generally.
 Earle Hilgert, “Johann Froben and the Basel University Scholars, 1513-1523,” Library Quarterly 41, no. 2 (April 5
1971): 141–69.
 Hilgert, “Johann Froben,” 151, on Wolfgang Capito’s influence in this area, as well as Stephen G. Burnett, “Ger6 -
man Jewish Printing in the Reformation Era (1530-1633)” in Jews, Judaism, and the Reformation in Sixteenth-Cen-
tury Germany, eds. Dean Philip Bell and Stephen G. Burnett (Leiden: Brill, 2006) 510.
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form of Protestantism from the early 1550’s [sic].” As a consequence, Basel’s presses continued 
to supply books to Catholic Italy long after the city sided with the Protestants.   7
Johann and Heironymous Froben 
Ambrosius Froben’s grandfather was the printer Johann Froben (c. 1460-1527) who is 
largely known for his editions of humanistic and religious texts (including Luther’s works) and 
for his close collaboration with Desiderius Erasmus during the second decade of the sixteenth 
century.  Johann Froben also printed over twenty titles containing varying amounts of Hebrew, 8
many in collaboration with the Protestant Hebraist Sebastian Münster.  These works were, of 9
course, intended for Christian readers. Upon Johann’s death, his son Hieronymus and his son-in-
law Nicolaus Episcopius took over the press’ operations and continued to print a similar cata-
logue of titles. They attempted to expand their reach to Jewish readers by requesting permission 
from the Basel town council to print the Babylonian Talmud in 1561—that is, after the Talmud 
was condemned, confiscated and burned in Rome in 1553 and subsequently elsewhere. However, 
the Basel council—not wanting to provoke the Roman Church so soon after the burnings—de-
 Stephen G. Burnett, Christian Hebraism in the Reformation Era (1500-1660) (Leiden: Brill, 2012) 261. On the 7
trade in books between Protestant Basel and Catholic Italy, see also Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance, 117.
 On Froben’s genealogy, see Charles William Heckethorn, The Printers of Basle in the XV. & XVI. Centuries: Their 8
Biographies, Printed Books and Devices (London: T. Fisher Unwin, 1897). Erasmus lived in Froben’s home inter-
mittently beginning in the 1510s and died there in 1536. See especially, Nicholas Naquin, “On the Shoulders of Her-
cules: Erasmus, the Froben Press and the 1516 Jerome Edition in Context” (Ph.D. dissertation, Princeton University, 
2013), as well as Lisa Jardine, Erasmus, Man of Letters: the Construction of Charisma in Print (Princeton: Prince-
ton University Press, 1993) and Eileen Bloch, “Erasmus and the Froben Press: The Making of an Editor,” Library 
Quarterly 32, no. 2 (April 1965): 109–20.
 Among them, editions of the biblical wisdom books in Hebrew and Latin translation and Münster’s Hebrew and 9
Aramaic dictionaries and grammars, see Joseph Prijs’s bibliography in Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke, 1492-1866: 
Im Auftrag der Öffentlichen Bibliothek der Universität Basel (Olten: Urs Graf-Verlag, 1965) 9-55 and Marvin J. 
Heller, Printing the Talmud: A History of the Earliest Printed Editions of the Talmud (New York: I. M. HaSefer, 
1993) 242-3.
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nied their petition. Thereafter, Hieronymus continued to print titles for Christians until his death 
in 1563.  10
Ambrosius Froben 
Much existing scholarship on Ambrosius Froben focuses on his fulfillment of his father’s 
plan to print the Babylonian Talmud in 1578-1580. Indeed, Froben printed Sefer Ḥasidim shortly 
after he completed the Talmud and the works are inexorably linked, not in the least because they 
were prepared for publication by the same editors. Nonetheless, the attention scholars have 
placed on the censored Talmud—in light of its place in the larger history of Christian censorship 
and Catholic anti-Judaism—has meant that they have largely ignored Froben’s accomplishments 
as a publisher of other Jewish texts (in Hebrew and in the vernacular).  11
When Ambrosius, in partnership with his brother Aurelius, assumed leadership of the 
family business after his father’s death, he began by printing the humanistic and religious texts 
for which his father and grandfather earned their reputations, among them Theodor Zwinger’s 
Theatrum vitae humanae (1565) and Flavius Josephus’ and Augustine’s collected works in Latin 
translation (1567 and 1569-70, respectively). But by the late-1570s, Ambrosius (without his 
 Burnett, “German Jewish Printing,” 509-510.10
 Some exceptions include bibliographic works, such as A.M. Habermann, Ha-sefer ha-ivri be-hitpatḥuto: me-11
simanim le’otiyot u-me-megillah le-sefer, (Jerusalem: Rubin Mass, 1968) and Marvin J. Heller, “Ambrosius Froben, 
Israel Zifroni and Hebrew Printing in Freiburg-im-Breisgau” in Studies in the Making of the Early Hebrew Book 
(Leiden: Brill, 2008) 131–50.
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brother’s assistance) turned his attention almost exclusively to printing in Hebrew and other Jew-
ish languages.  12
Why Froben made the dramatic decision to shift the focus of his business from conven-
tional academic and Christian titles to Hebrew and Jewish ones is not entirely clear. We can 
speculate that he resolved to accomplish what his father failed to do, print the condemned Tal-
mud. At the same time, his decision was almost certainly influenced by changes in Catholic atti-
tudes toward Jews and Hebrew literature during the late-sixteenth century and the initiatives of 
the Counter-Reformation Church, more generally.  
In brief, the Roman Church, throughout the sixteenth century, intensified its efforts at 
stimulating the mass conversion of the Jews. For some church leaders, such as Cardinal Giampi-
etro Carafa (subsequently, Pope Paul IV), the Talmud was a fundamental impediment to Jewish 
conversion and had to be eliminated. For others, such as the humanists Petrus Galatinus and An-
dreas Masius, a proper understanding of the Talmud could help the Church achieve its goal; in 
Galatinus’s words, “No book is more appropriate to convince the Jews than the Talmud.”  These 13
opposing viewpoints led to, in Kenneth Stow’s words, a constant “fluctuation” in Church policy 
toward Hebrew books: from extreme acts of violence—such as confiscations and burnings—to 
 This conclusion is drawn from analyzing the data in the Universal Short Title Catalogue, as well as Joseph Prijs’s 12
bibliography in Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke and Marvin J. Heller, “Ambrosius Froben, Israel Zifroni and He-
brew Printing in Freiburg-im-Breisgau” in Studies in the Making of the Early Hebrew Book (Leiden: Brill, 2008) 
131–50. I am also not certain why Ambrosius was not assisted in this work by his brother.
 Sixteenth-century Church debates over the permissibility of the Talmud, see Salo Wittmayer Baron, “The Council 13
of Trent and Rabbinic Literature” in Ancient and Medieval Jewish History, ed. Leon Feldman (New Brunswick, NJ: 
Rutgers University Press, 1972) 358; Kenneth R. Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud in 1553, in Light of Sixteenth-
Century Catholic Attitudes Toward the Talmud,” Bibliothèque d'Humanisme et Renaissance 34, no. 3 (1972): 
435-459; Fausto Parente, “The Index, the Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud and Publication of 
Clement VIII's Index” in Church, Censorship and Culture in Early Modern Italy, ed. Gigliola Fragnito, trans. Adrian 
Belton (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010); and Piet Van Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands 
(Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 2016). The quotation from Galatinus is from his De Arcadis, quoted by 
Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud,” 449.
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limited tolerance—for instance, Pope Julius III’s bull Cum sicut nuper (1554) which permitted 
Jews to possess Hebrew books as long as they did not contain blasphemies.  14
According to Piet van Boxel, moreover, the promulgation of Cum sicut nuper was a 
landmark event, creating the possibility that Hebrew books could exist legally within Catholic 
domains and the legal rationale for the removal of blaspheming passages in Hebrew books—in 
other words, a particular type of censorship.  In 1561, at the behest of Pope Pius IV, the Michele 15
Ghislieri, Roman inquisitor general and later Pope Pius V, formally proposed a policy of “expur-
gation”—the deletion of objectionable material in books that were not wholly heretical after pub-
lication—in his revision of the Index Librorum Prohibitorum.  This principle was codified in the 16
Tridentine Index of 1564, where it became a primary Church strategy for controlling written 
heresy and blasphemy. Indeed, as Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin has noted, the Tridentine Index of 
1564 was a formal representation of the “internalization of the split with the Protestant world” 
and an “awareness of a need for a new kind of mechanism of control and new principles of sur-
veillance” of printed literature.  Beyond Protestant texts, the Tridentine Index also imposed its 17
new mechanisms of censorship and expurgation on the Talmud, stipulating that Jews could pub-
lish it, “provided they are published without the name Talmud and without offense and contume-
 Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud,” 451.14
 Piet van Boxel,“Robert Bellarmine Reads Rashi: Rabbinic Bible Commentaries and the Burning of the Talmud” 15
in The Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy, eds. Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 2011), 121-123.
 Moderation Indicis Librium Prohibitorum, see Parente, “The Index, Holy Office and the Condemnation of the 16
Talmud,” 167.
 Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text: The Catholic Church and the Shaping of the Jewish 17
Canon in the Sixteenth Century (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2007) 58.
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ly against the Christian religion.”  Thus, by the time Froben decided to print the Talmud—un18 -
like when his father attempted this project—the Tridentine Index of 1564 had enshrined the pos-
sibility that the Talmud might be published again and circulate under the Church’s control. 
In the years that followed, Church policy vis-à-vis the Jews, and Jewish books, vacillated 
between the two poles of persecution and limited toleration. The ascent of Gregory XIII 
(1572-1585) witnessed the emergence of a new, more aggressive conversionary policy.  Epito19 -
mized in Gregory XIII’s bull Antiqua judaeorum improbitas of 1581, this approach sought to ex-
pose Jews to the truths of the Gospel by their requiring regular attendance at Christian sermons. 
The goal was to entice Jews to the baptismal font by demonstrating the kinship of Jewish and 
Christian exegesis and, conversely, root out elements within Judaism that contradicted or dishon-
ored Christianity. This policy led Church theologians to compose anthologies of rabbinic texts 
and commentaries on them—many of which remain extant in manuscript in the Vatican archives
—to help preachers and Church theologians demonstrate the misconceptions in Jewish biblical 
exegesis and the superiority of the Christian tradition, as Boxel has recently shown.   20
Gregory XIII’s interest in exploiting, in Boxel’s words, Christianity’s theological “com-
mon ground” with Judaism in order to promote Jewish conversion provides context for his deci-
sion to allow Froben to print a new censored Talmud, as well as new editions of other Hebrew 
texts.  The production of these titles—cleansed of their former blasphemies—would give Jews 21
 Quoted in Parente, “The Index, Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud,” 169. See also Raz-18
Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 60-64.
 Piet van Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands: Theology, Exegesis and Conversion Under Gregory XIII 19
(1572-1585) (Vatican: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 2002) 31-36 
 Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands, 39-56.20
 Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands, 36.21
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access to their sacred books without inculcating anti-Christian disdain, as the Church alleged 
previous editions had.  Further, these editions would give preachers and scholars new access to 22
Jewish literature—freed of its calumnies against Christianity—so that it might be used to pro-
mote Jewish conversion.  
The Froben Talmud 
With the Tridentine Index of 1564’s stipulation—that the Talmud be published “without 
the name Talmud and without offense and contumely against the Christian religion”—as guide, 
in April 1578, Froben entered into a partnership with Simon of Gembs, a Jewish bookseller from 
Frankfurt-am-Main to print a new edition.  Froben met Simon at the Frankfurt fair, the largest 23
and most important book fair in Europe.  Simon was known for marketing his wares to the Jews 24
of Poland, and together he and Froben agreed to produce an edition of the “entire Jewish Tal-
mud” following “Marco Antonio Giustiniani’s Venice edition of 1547 and its accompanying con-
cordance, with no mistakes.” Their contract detailed that “whatever is objectionable to the Coun-
 It is worth noting while the Church and Christian Hebraists may have perceived Hebrew texts as anti-Christian, 22
Jews may not have shared this view. Christian readers may have dwelled on the anti-Christian passages in these 
works, but Jewish readers were interested in their many other dimensions. This question of perspective will be dis-
cussed in greater detail in the conclusion of this dissertation. 
 On the Froben Talmud, there is considerable difference of opinion among scholars as to who initiated the project; 23
whether the Jewish community of Mantua or its rabbis were involved in the project; the exact nature of Marco Mari-
ni’s role; the relationship of this project to others proposed by Cardinal Guglielmo Sirleto and Benito Arias Mon-
tano, etc. See Prijs, Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke, 175-188, Burnett, “German Jewish Printing,” Marvin J. Heller, 
Printing the Talmud: A History of the Earliest Printed Editions of the Talmud (New York: I.M. HaSefer, 1993), Par-
ente, “The Index, Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud,” 171-174. These recent studies rely heavily on 
three older monographs which provide ample citations of archival sources, Ernst Staehelin,“Des Basler Buchdruck-
ers Ambrosius Froben Talmudausgabe und Handel mit Rom,” Basler Zeitschrift fur Geschichte und Altertumskunde 
30 (1930): 7–37; Achilles Nordmann, “Geschichte der Juden in Basel Seit dem Ende der Zweiten Gemeinde bis zur 
Einführung der Glaubens- und Gewissensfreiheit: 1397-1875,” Basler Zeitschrift fur Geschichte und Altertumskunde 
13 (1914), 27-29; and Heinrich Pallmann, Ambrosius Froben von Basel als Drucker des Talmud (Leipzig: Stad-Bib-
liothek Frankfurt am Main, 1882).
 Pettegree, The Book in the Renaissance, 79-82.24
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cil of Trent (i.e. the Tridentine Index) and to Christian religion” would be removed from the text 
and that this process of “correction” (corrigirt) would be overseen by the Inquisitor of Venice, 
the Hebraist Marco Marini of Brescia.  Simon gave Froben one third of an agreed-upon fee and 25
committed to paying the remaining two thirds over time, as he took delivery of the printed vol-
umes.  
Froben, like his father had before him, petitioned the Basel council for permission to go 
ahead with the project and, this time, with the endorsement of the members of the University of 
Basel’s theological faculty, the council assented. The first volume of the series appeared in the 
summer of 1578, Tractate Eduyot of the Mishnah, and subsequent Mishnah and Talmud tractates 
were produced into 1580.  By October 1580, however, Simon dissolved the contract with 26
Froben, citing the poor quality of the printing and rampant damage due to improper packaging.  27
Parente has suggested that Simon was displeased by the “radical expurgation” the text under-
went—the book was “no longer that of the Talmud”—and he feared Jewish customers would not 
want purchase it.   28
Froben and Simon (and following Simon’s death in 1582, his heirs) waged a protracted, 
and ultimately unresolved, legal battle that lasted until 1590, each side alleging the other failed to 
 The contract is reproduced in Pallmann, Ambrosius Froben, 47, my translation.25
 Tractate Sanhedrin was produced in September of 1780.26
 Pallmann cites Simon’s letter to Froben, Ambrosius Froben, 49, my translation. Problems about packaging and 27
shipping indicate just how complicated the process of producing and transmitting books was. Darnton—in his con-
cept of the “communications circuit”—has emphasized the many parties involved in this process, Robert Darnton, 
“What Is the History of Books?” Daedalus 111, no. 3 (Summer 1982): 67. Under-appreciated but crucially important 
were the paper manufacturers, press workers and shippers. They held the fate of a title in their hands.
 This information is found in one of two letters from Ambrosius Froben to Pope Gregory XIII conserved in the 28
Archive of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Index, II/i, f. 80r, quoted in Parente, “The Index, Holy 
Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud,” 174.
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live up to their original bargain. At one point, Simon went to Froben’s home and repossessed 
Froben’s furniture. For his part, Froben visited Rome and sought the assistance of the Church. In 
fact, the opposite occurred, on June 1, 1581, Pope Gregory XIII condemned Froben’s Talmud, 
saying it had been insufficiently expurgated.  Yet, even as his conflict with Simon raged, Froben 29
turned his attention to producing other titles for Jews, among them Sefer Ḥasidim.  
Israel Zifroni, et al. 
In order to produce Hebrew books for Jews—not simply Hebrew grammars and Bible 
translations for Christians—Froben required the assistance of editors and correctors who had suf-
ficient grasp of Hebrew and Aramaic, especially the rabbinic idiom, to prepare exemplars. Short-
ly after signing his contract with Simon, in May 1578, Froben requested permission from the 
Basel council to sidestep the official prohibition on the residence of Jews in the city and permit 
him to recruit a Jew to oversee his project. In his petition, Froben explained to the council that 
the “special nature of the art” of printing Hebrew and the “inexperience” of the existing printers 
in Basel necessitated the assistance of a Jewish expert from abroad.  Shortly thereafter, Israel 30
Zifroni (aka Zafroni) arrived in Basel. Zifroni was intimately involved in the production of the 
Froben Talmud and Froben’s other works for Jews.   31
 Pallmann, Ambrosius Froben, 48; Parente, “The Index, Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud,” 173. 29
This is emblematic, once again, of the haphazard quality of early modern censorship, to be discussed in greater de-
tail in chapter five.
 “weyl dises werkh ein besondere art hatt. deren die Thruckergesellen bisher nit genugsam geybet und der 30
sprachen unerfaren, so dass Inen ein Jud zu solchem ganz notwendig,” cited in Nordmann, “Geschichte der Juden in 
Basel,” 29, my translation.
 According to Nordmann, the Ratsprotokolle of the Basel Council do not record the council’s decision on Froben’s 31
petition, however, we can assume it was accepted because Zifroni (and R. Jacob Luzzatto) was engaged in the pro-
duction of the Talmud by the Summer of 1578, Nordmann, “Geschichte der Juden in Basel,” 29.
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Israel Zifroni was one of a growing group of Jewish printing experts who worked in the 
print shops of northern Italy from the mid-sixteenth century, among them: Cornelio Adelkind, 
Daniel Bomberg’s right hand in Venice; Meir the Scribe at Venturin Ruffanello’s press at Man-
tua; and Jacob b. Naftali ha-Cohen of Gazzuolo at R. Tobias Foa’s press at Sabbionetta and later 
in Mantua.  Prior to arriving in Basel, Zifroni worked for the Christian printer Vincenzo Conti at 32
his Hebrew presses in Cremona and Sabbionetta. Zifroni’s name appears for the first time in 
Conti’s publications beginning 1556. At Cremona, as at Basel, Zifroni signed his name “Israel 
Zifroni of Guastalla, residing at Gazzuolo”—highlighting his ties to the towns of central and 
northern Italy. The mention of Gazzuolo has led some scholars to conclude that he received his 
initial training from the aforementioned Jacob b. Naftali ha-Cohen of Gazzuolo.  A cache of let33 -
ters sent to Zifroni while at Basel—excerpts of which the Christian Hebraist Johannes Buxtorf 
the Elder transcribed and published—indicates that Zifroni’s peers and colleagues esteemed him 
for his Judaic knowledge.  However, we have no direct testimony to his upbringing or educa34 -
tion.   35
The bibliographer A.M. Habermann speculated that after the closure of Conti’s press in 
Sabbionetta in 1567, Zifroni moved to Venice where he worked for the printer Giovanni di Gara. 
 For biographical information about this group, see David Werner Amram, The Makers of Hebrew Books in Italy: 32
Being Chapters in the History of the Hebrew Printing Press (Philadelphia: Julius H. Greenstone, 1909). Adelkind is 
especially notable for his long association with Bomberg, as well as other Venetian Hebrew printers, and his in-
volvement in the copyright infringement dispute with R. Meir Katzenellenbogen, see A.M. Habermann, Ha-madpis 
Cornelio Adel Kind u-beno Daniel u-reshimat ha-sefarim she-nidpesu al yedeihem (Jerusalem: Rubin Mass, 1980).
 A. M. Habermann, “Ha'madpis Yisrael ha’Zifroni u”beno Elishama” in Perakim b'toldot ha'madpisim ha'ivri‘im 33
v’inyanei sefarim,  (Jerusalem: Reuven Mass, 1978) 217.
 He is is frequently referred to with the honorific ותרות דובכ תלעמ and is called a “sage” (ḥakham) by his interlocu34 -
tors, Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-Zifroni,” 272-289.
 Habermann calls him a “talmid ḥakham” (a scholar), Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-Zifroni,” 217.35
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(Zifroni worked for di Gara from the late-1580s through the first decade of the 1600s, and per-
haps developed a relationship with the celebrated Venetian at this earlier stage of his life.)  36
Whether or not this was the case, by 1578, Zifroni was ensconced in Froben’s shop in Basel and 
his name appears first in Froben’s edition of Tractate Kiddushin (c. 1578).  There, he is identi37 -
fied as the supervisor of the press’s operations using the standard Hebrew expression, “The man 
who oversees the work (hukam al ha-malakhah), Israel Zifroni from Guastalla.”  Elsewhere, 38
Zifroni identifies himself as a “corrector” (meggihah), an “engraver” (meḥokek) and a “compos-
er” (meḥaber) and his responsibilities extended to authoring the paratexts that accompanied 
Froben’s publications.   39
Zifroni was assisted in his work by a team of editors, correctors, censors and composi-
tors. Joseph Prijs estimates that a minimum of 10 skilled workers were needed to produce the 
entire set of Talmud tractates over two and a half years.  Some of these workers, likely the ma40 -
jority, were Christians. Indeed, in an editorial postscript to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot (1580), Zifroni 
begged his readers’ indulgence for errors that proliferated in the text, because the workers who 
 Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-Zifroni,” 218; Elisheva Carlebach, “Precious Time: Jewish Wall Calendars in 36
the Valmadonna Collection” in The Writing on the Wall: A Catalogue of Judaica Broadsides from the Valmadonna 
Trust Library (London: Valmadonna Trust Library, 2015) 23.
 This tractate is not dated, but this date is assumed based on Joseph Prijs’s sequencing of these volumes in his bib37 -
liography, Prjis, Die Basler hebräischen Drucke, 199.  
 .הלאטסווגמ ינורפיזה לארשי הכאלמה לע םקוה רבגה 38
This expression was used regularly during the sixteenth century to indicate the corrector-editor who oversaw the 
production of a work, in contrast to madpis (printer) who owned the press and the mei’vi l’beit ha’dfus (publisher) 
who enabled a work’s printing, whether by underwriting the costs or by providing manuscripts. Though these terms 
are notoriously imprecise.
 Menahem ibn Zarah, Ẓeidah le-derekh (Sabbionetta, 1567) 1b and Ḥamishah ḥumshei Torah ve-ḥamesh megillot 39
(Sabbionetta, 1567) 1b. On Zifroni’s role in preparing texts and paratexts, see Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-
Zifroni,” 231-232; Carlebach, “Precious Time,” 23.
 Prijs, Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke, 178.40
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printed the book, “were not Jews and the work was great and when something is necessary you 
run and fall sometimes, and they also did so on the Jewish festivals” when there were no Jews 
present to supervise them.   41
We know—in contrast to Froben’s petition to secure the residence of a single Jew to as-
sist him in his printing endeavor—that Zifroni was assisted by other Jews and one individual in 
particular: R. Jacob Luzzatto. Luzzatto was the compiler of the aforementioned Kavvanot ha-Ag-
gadot (also entitled, Kaftor va’Ferah and Yash’resh Ya'akov) which Froben printed in 1580, al-
most simultaneously with Sefer Ḥasidim.  Luzzatto also edited and underwrote the publication 42
of R. Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati’s Ta’amei Ha’Miẓvot, in 1581.  We know little about 43
Luzzatto beyond what he wrote in these works.   44
In the colophon to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Luzzatto calls himself a “resident of Safed.” 
Umberto Cassuto proposed that Luzzatto lived a peripatetic life, traveling throughout Italy and 
Poland.  The nineteenth-century Italian Jewish poet and antiquarian Samuel David Luzzatto, 45
who counted R. Jacob Luzzatto among his ancestors, asserted that Luzzatto was of German ori-
gin and that he was a “true Kabbalist” “all-soaked in moral allegories and kabbalistic 
 התיה רבחמה דימ אל יחרכהה ועדי סופדה תכאלמ עבט ןיביש ימ יכ ערב בוט ףילחהל טלמי אל תוא וא הבית הזיא תואיגש םנמא םא ףא 41
 ימיב םג המו םימעפל לושכתו ץורת ץוחנ רבדו הבורמ הכאלמהו המה לארשי ינבמ אל יכ הנושארבו םצעב םהב התיה םינמואה דיו תאז
.…םילארשיה םירשכה ןיינמב תויהל םילוע לגרל לארשי שיא לכ םילגרה
 All three titles appeared on the title page, however, different copies privilege and enlarge different titles. It is not 42
entirely clear to me why Froben used multiple titles. One supposition is that because the work discussed aggadot 
that Christian theologians condemned—such as BT Berakhot 3a which describes God “wailing like a lion” over the 
destruction of the Temple—Froben hoped that if one version of the book were condemned others might continue to 
circulate. On Christian responses to similar texts from BT Berakhot, see Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud,” 
445-446. 
 See the colophon to Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati, Sefer Ta’amei ha-miẓvot (Basel, 1581)43
 See also Samuel Joseph Fuenn, Keneset Yisrael (Warsaw, 1887), who ascribes a number of other works to him.44
 Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Luzzatto, Jacob ben Isaac.”45
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mysteries.”  Luzzatto is correct in his apprehension of Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, a compendium of 46
aggadic texts from the Babylonian Talmud, presented alongside essays that cross-referenced 
them with aggadic texts from other sources, along with allegorical and mystical interpretations.  47
Regardless of his background and biography, a comparison between Kavvanot ha-Aggadot and 
Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim leads to the conclusion that Luzzatto played an key role in the 
production of the latter title.   48
In addition to Luzzatto, R. Elijah b. Moses Loans (aka Lunschitz), who may have been an 
investor in the Froben Talmud edition, was also likely a proofreader in Froben’s shop. Elijah was 
a celebrated mystic who lived and taught throughout the Rhine valley and is known to have au-
thored a number of kabbalistic works including, Rinat Dodim (1600), a commentary on the Song 
of Songs, and Miklol Yofi (1695), a commentary on Ecclesiastes.  Elijah worked as a proofread49 -
er for Froben’s contemporary, the Basel printer, Konrad Waldkirch, where his name appears in 
some Hebrew titles.  Based on this fact, as well as a reference to him in Zifroni’s letters pre50 -
served by Buxtorf, Habermann concluded that Elijah worked for Froben as well.   51
 Samuel David Luzzatto, Autobiografia di S. D. Luzzatto preceduta da alcune notizie storico-letterarie sulla 46
famiglia Luzzatto, (Padua: Crescini, 1882) 10, my translation. 
 On significance of Kavvanot ha-Aggadot and the revival of the study of aggadah in the early modern period, see 47
chapter four. 
 See below.48
 Jewish Encyclopedia, s.v. “Loans, Elijah ben Moses Ashkenazi or Loanz.”49
 Waldkirch also published Elijah’s compositions, see Eliezer Landshuth, Sefer amudei ha-avodah (Berlin, 1884) 50
16. See also, Joanna Weinberg, “Johann Buxtorf Makes a Notebook” in Canonical Texts and Scholarly Practices a 
Global Comparative Approach (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2016) 286. 
 Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-Zifroni,” 275.51
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Froben also collaborated with a number of Christian scholars—Catholic and Protestant—
who acted as censors for the Talmud project, and perhaps other publications as well.  Foremost 52
among them was Marco Marini of Brescia (1541–1594), the Inquisitor of Venice, whose over-
sight Froben and Simon stipulated in their initial contract. Marini was a Hebraist, who had 
learned the language from a converted Jew in Brescia. Boxel identified Marini as was one of a 
group of late-sixteenth-century Catholic scholars who collected and transcribed rabbinic texts for 
use in conversionary sermons.  Shortly after the Froben Talmud appeared, and Simon and 53
Froben’s lawsuit ensued, Marini was taken to task by Pope Gregory XIII for insufficiently cen-
soring the Talmud and delegating the task to his assistants.  In addition, to Marini’s work as a 54
censor, Froben also published his Hebrew grammar, Sefer Gan Eden, in 1580.  
It is possible that the pope condemned Marini because Marini was assisted by the Protes-
tant Hebraists Immanuel Tremellius and Pierre Chevalier. Tremellius was a converted Jew from 
Ferrara and a peripatetic professor of Hebrew. In a letter to the French Calvinist theologian 
Theodore Beza from 1579, Tremellius recounted that while at the University of Heidelberg, that 
is, prior to his departure in 1577, Froben personally invited him to correct and censor several 
volumes of the Talmud.  Tremellius agreed enthusiastically and subsequently provided Froben 55
with thoroughly censored and annotated copies of selected tractates. In the years that followed, 
 I have not found censors marks in Froben’s non-talmudic publications, however.52
 Burnett,“German Jewish Printing in the Reformation Era” 511; Boxel, Jewish Books in Christian Hands, 54.53
 Parente, “The Index, Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud,” 173.54
 This letter is discussed in Kenneth Austin, From Judaism to Calvinism: the Life and Writings of Immanuel 55
Tremellius (C. 1510-1580) (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2007) 169-172. The chronology Tremellius recounts intriguing, for 
if Froben approached Tremellius prior to his departure from Heidelberg in 1577, that was prior to his contract with 
Simon of Gembs, meaning that either Froben and Simon had discussed and planned their collaboration at least a 
year prior to the signing of their contract in 1578, or Froben had intended to publish the Talmud himself.
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rumors circulated impugning Tremellius for participating in this venture. In his letter to Beza, 
Tremellius defended his work, explaining, in Kenneth Austin’s words, “He had eliminated so 
much of the book that it would not have appealed to Catholics…or to the Jews, since so little of 
the original text was left.”  An assessment that Froben himself would offer in his defense of his 56
Talmud before Pope Gregory XIII.  
Additionally, according to Buxtorf, Froben also engaged Pierre Chevalier, a Hebrew stu-
dent at the University of Basel who subsequently served as Professor of Hebrew in Geneva.  57
There, Chevalier taught noted the humanist and Hebraist Isaac Casaubon. Casaubon’s notes from 
his classes indicate that Chevalier took an interest in kabbalah and Jewish magic. Further, 
Casaubon owned a copy of Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim and it is possible he first encoun-
tered the title in Chevalier’s classes.  Prijs has asserted that Chevalier merely lent his name to 58
the project and did not serve as a censor.  59
There is no indication, however, that these Christian scholars played a role in the produc-
tion of Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. The book contains no mention of the supervision of a 
particular censor or censor’s mark, unlike Froben’s Talmud, where the title page featured Marco 
Marini’s name prominently and where several pages include Christological glosses.  While the 60
 Austin, From Judaism to Calvinism, 172.56
 On Chevalier, see G. Lloyd Jones, The Discovery of Hebrew in Tudor England: A Third Language (Manchester: 57
Manchester University Press, 1983) 77-78.
 Anthony T. Grafton and Joanna Weinberg, “I Have Always Loved the Holy Tongue”: Isaac Casaubon, the Jews, 58
and a Forgotten Chapter in Renaissance Scholarship (Cambridge: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 
2011) 87.
 Prijs quotes Buxtorf’s statement that Chevalier was the “censor of the Talmud,” in his Lexicon Caladium, see Pri59 -
js, Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke, 176.
 See R. N. N. Rabbinovicz,. Ma’amar al hadpasat ha-Talmud (Munich: Hoover, 1877) 68-69; William Popper, 60
The Censorship of Hebrew Books (New York: Knickerbocker Press, 1899) 60.
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text of Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim edition was censored—and more thoroughly censored than the 
first edition—there is no indication that a Christian carried out this work.   61
The Late-Sixteenth-Century Hebrew Print Shop 
The political, social and religious context out of which the second printed edition of Sefer 
Ḥasidim emerged was radically different from that of the first printed edition. While the first was 
printed by a group of Jewish entrepreneurs exploring a new trade, the second printed edition was 
created in an established Christian print shop and fashioned by a team of experienced Jewish and 
Christian printing professionals. Indeed, in the intervening years since the partners published 
their edition, the business of Hebrew printing underwent a transformation. 
While the first Hebrew presses were owned and operated by Jews—such as the part-
ners—beginning in the mid-sixteenth century, Christians printers began to expand into the He-
brew book market. To a certain extent, this was a consequence of anti-Jewish regulations. In 
Venice, the largest book producing city in the early-sixteenth century, Daniel Bomberg, a Christ-
ian, owned a state-granted monopoly on Hebrew printing until 1548. Thereafter, the Venetian 
Senate forbade Jews from printing their own books; they continued to be produced at Christian-
owned shops.  Similar regulations existed elsewhere in Italy. Thus, in Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin’s 62
words, “The major part of the Hebrew book industry in Italy was concentrated in Christian-
owned print shops.”  Elsewhere in Europe, Christians’ demand for Hebrew books (multi-lingual 63
 On this censorship, see chapter five.61
 Paul F. Grendler, “The Destruction of Hebrew Books in Venice, 1568,” Proceedings of the American Academy for 62
Jewish Research 45 (1978): 105.
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, The Editor and the Text, 102.63
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Bibles and grammars) led established Christian printers to begin producing Hebrew books as 
well. By the late-sixteenth century, some of these shops also began printing books for Jews.   64
Christian printers of Hebrew titles required the assistance of a loose network of Jewish 
printing experts who had a deep familiarity with the language in its various idioms and 
cognates.  These Jews worked at, what Anthony Grafton has termed, “inky crossroads where 65
publishing and scholarship intersected.”  Their work involved the interrelated tasks of establish66 -
ing the proper reading of a text through the collation of manuscripts and the application of philo-
logical techniques; censorship, that is, eliminating material that might be taken as offensive or 
blasphemous; preparing paratextual documents—from introductions to finding aids to indices; 
and correcting printed copy against an exemplar.  Indeed, while the first printers of Hebrew 67
books, such as the partners, certainly engaged in these practices, during the course of the six-
teenth century a new generation of Jewish printers—often trained in Italy—spread across Europe 
and began to formalize and professionalize these tasks, while also producing a wider range of 
Hebrew and vernacular Jewish titles.  68
 On German Hebrew printing regulations, see Stephen G. Burnett, “Christian Hebrew Printing in the Sixteenth 64
Century: Printers, Humanism and the Impact of the Reformation,” Helmantica: Revista de Filología Clásica y He-
brea 51, no. 154 (Winter 2000): 13–42
 For a resume of sixteenth-century Hebrew presses in Italy, see David Werner Amram, The Makers of Hebrew 65
Books in Italy: Being Chapters in the History of the Hebrew Printing Press (Philadelphia: Julius H. Greenstone, 
1909). On Germany, see Burnett, “Christian Hebrew Printing,” 13–42. On Poland, see Magda Teter and Edward 
Fram, “Apostasy, Fraud, and the Beginnings of Hebrew Printing in Cracow,” AJS Review 30, no. 1 (2006): 31–66.
 Anthony Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe (London: British Library, 2011) 58.66
 See Grafton, The Culture of Correction, 11.67
 This process mirrors what occurred among vernacular printers, see Brian Richardson, Print Culture in Renais68 -




The Second Printed Edition of Sefer Ḥasidim: Overview and Paratexts 
This chapter provides an overview of the structure and unique features of Froben’s 
edition of Sefer Ḥasidim and a close reading of its paratexts. The paratexts—such as the title 
page, introductions and table of contents—give us insight into why Froben printed Sefer Ḥasidim 
forty years after the first edition, its intended readership, and what kinds of messages and mean-
ings he (and his editors) hoped readers would encounter in the text. The paratexts show that 
Froben’s editors—especially R. Jacob Luzzatto—sought to present their edition of Sefer Ḥasidim 
as a replacement for and improvement on the first edition and to depict it as a work of religious 
and spiritual authority akin to classical aggadic compendia, such as Genesis Rabbah or Pirkei de-
Rabbi Eliezer, or even the Zohar.  
Structure 
Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim opens with a title page, followed by two introductions 
(hakdamot). The first introduction covers half a page and is entitled, “Introduction in praise of 
the book and its composer, of blessed memory.”  The second introduction, entitled, “Introduction 1
to Sefer Ḥasidim” is longer, spanning two full pages.  This chapter provides evidence supporting 2
the conclusion that both introductions were composed by R. Jacob Luzzatto. A four-page table of 
contents follows the second introduction. It is considerably different from that of the first edition. 
לצז רבחמהו רפסה ללהמב המדקה 1
םידיסח רפסל המדקה 2
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Following the table, we find the text of Sefer Ḥasidim, comprising just under 1200 pericopes. 
These pericopes are generally identical to those of the first edition—with some significant varia-
tions. These variations include forms of censorship and emendation—to be discussed in greater 
detail in chapter five. The folios of the edition are numbered using Hebrew characters; some con-
tain subject headings. There is no colophon or concluding statement other than the words, “The 
Book of the Pious (Sefer ha-Ḥasidim) is concluded, praise to God.”  3
Title Page 
Like many Hebrew title pages of the 1520s and 30s, the first edition’s title page is un-
adorned and laconic (see figure three).  The words “Sefer ha-Ḥasidim” (“the Book of the Pious”) 4
appear in the center in large type, with the impressum, “Printed here, Bologna, by the partners, 
may they succeed and live, in fear of God” below it, in slightly smaller type, spread over three 
lines.  In its simplicity, this title page shares much with other Hebrew title pages of the first 5
decades of the sixteenth century, such as those of Daniel Bomberg’s first Talmud edition, which 
include only the names of the texts contained in the volume and an impressum (see figure four).   6
Nothing could be more different than the title page of the second edition of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim: It contains two panels of text, each surrounded by a separate ornamental frame (see figure 
:לאל הלהת םידיסחה רפס םלשנ 3
 Jewish Encyclopedia, s.v. “Title-Page.”4
א״יל ו״צי םיפתושה י״ע איי״נולוב הפ ספדנ םידיסחה רפס 5
 The title page of the first volume of the Bomberg Talmud edition of 1520 reads: “Tractate Berakhot with Rashi’s 6
commentary and Tosafot” in large type, with the words “And the judgements of Tosafot (piskei Tosafot), the com-
mentary of the Mishnahs and Rebbeinu Asher, printed by Daniel Bomberg of Antwerp in the year 480 [1520] ac-
cording to the abbreviated calculation here in” in smaller type spread over three lines below it, and “Venice” in larg-




Title Page of the Partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim (Bologna, 1538) 
Courtesy of HebrewBooks.org
Figure 4 
Title Page of Tractate Berakhot in the Bomberg Talmud (Venice, 1520) 
Courtesy of HebrewBooks.org
five). The top half of the page contains the title of the work, “Sefer ha-Ḥasidim,” surrounded by 
a rectangular frame of large vines and flowers. The bottom half of the page contains another text 
panel surrounded by its own frame, a more intricate array of vines symmetrically interwoven 
with hearts, spades and other geometric forms. Froben’s print shop used this second, more-intri-
cate frame regularly in the 1580s.   7
This lower text panel contains an effusive description of Sefer Ḥasidim in its new edition. 
Many of the boasts printed here are reprised in lengthier form in the book’s two introductions, to 
which they may be compared: 
For the people of the Lord, the remnants.  The treasures of the generation. These 8
ones who walk among [the ministering angels] who stand.  Corrected with pleas9 -
ant and honorable literal scriptural interpretations.  With good and learned ethical 10
teachings. For students (talmidim).  
A composition of the father and head of all the pious people, the holy one, our 
rabbi, Judah he-Ḥasid, may he be remembered for life in the world to come.  
Copied from a very ancient book, corrected (mugah) and expurgated (mezukkak) 
many times over. Because of this thing, you shall clear out the old and replace it 
with the new.  This [holy] object they brought to the treasure house.   11 12
 See R. Ephraim b. Aaron of Luntshits, Ir Gibborim (1580) and R. Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati, Sefer Ta’amei 7
haMitzvot (1581).
 See Joel 3:5 and Jeremiah 31:1.8
 This is an allusion to Zachariah 3:7 which describes the benefits accorded to the righteous who may dwell among 9
the ministering angels, “Thus said the Lord of Hosts: If you walk in My paths and keep My charge, you in turn will 
rule My House and guard My courts, and I will permit you to move about among these attendants.”
 I am unsure of whether to translate the verb metukkan here as “corrected,” and thereby as a reference to the edit10 -
ing this edition went through in contrast to the first edition, or more simply, “made fit or proper” referring to the 
content of the book more generally. Perhaps, as Elisheva Carlebach has suggested, the verb was meant to be deliber-
ately ambiguous. 
 This alludes to the biblical promise, “You shall eat old grain long stored, and you shall have to clear out the old to 11
make room for the new” (Leviticus 26:10).
 This alludes to the pillaging of the Jerusalem Temple by Nebuchadnezzar, as described in Daniel 1:2, “The Lord 12
delivered King Jehoiakim of Judah into his power, together with some of the vessels of the House of God, and he 




Title Page of Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim (Basel, 1581) 
Courtesy of HebrewBooks.org
Printed in the city of Basel, the grand.  
May her glory be exalted and her sovereignty extolled.  
By order of the prince, Ambrosius Froben, may he and his descendants live, and 
in his house.  
All the work was completed (1 Kings 7:49) in the month of Kislev, the year 341 
[1581], meaning [i.e. equivalent to the numerical value of the verse,] “This is 
none other than the abode of God, and that is the gateway to heaven” (Genesis 
28:17).   13
Brian Richardson has observed that “In the course of the Cinquecento, title pages…became more 
and more prolix and crowded in an effort to publicize the intellectual and legal status of the 
book, combining the roles which nowadays we would expect to see shared among the title page, 
the title verso, the cover of a paperback or the dust jacket of a hardback book, and sometimes 
also the contents page.”  This is just what we find in Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim. The title page 14
served a number of interrelated purposes: (a) It was an advertisement, promoting the book by 
appealing to readers’ spiritual aspirations and by linking Froben’s print shop to the venerable 
printing houses of Italy; (b) it established the authorship and provenance of the text, and thereby 
its authority and credibility; (c) it asserted the superiority of the new edition’s textual editing and 
the inferiority of the first edition; and (d) it imagined for the text an ideal readership of students 
(talmidim).  
 .םידומלו םיבוט םיכרד ירסומ םע .םידבכנו םימיענ םיטשפב ןקותמ .םידמועה ןיב הלאה םיכלהמה .םידיחיה רודה ילוגסל .םידירשה ׳ה םעל 13
 הזה רבדה ללגבו .םיתעבש קקוזמו הגומ ןשונ ןשי רפסמ קתעוה .ה״הלז דיסחה הדוהי וניבר שודקה .םידיסחה לכל שארו בא ורבח .םידימלתל
 ואיסורבמא רשה תוצמב .התוכלמ אשנתו הדוה םורי .הלודגב האיליסב ריעב ספדנ .ואיבה רצואה תיב לא הז ילכו .ואיצות שדח ינפמ ןשי
.םימשה רעש הזו םיהלא תיב םא יכ הז ןיא ׳פ א״מש תנש ולסכ שדחב הכאלמה לכ םלשתו .ותיבבו [ךכ] וצ״י ואיניבורפ




Like much early modern Hebrew prose, and Hebrew paratexts in particular, the title page 
is redolent with biblical allusions. The opening phrase, “For the people of the Lord, the rem-
nants” was a pious locution recalling promises made in the Books of Joel and Jeremiah that a 
pious few would survive the trials of divine retribution and exile.  Sefer Ḥasidim was meant for 15
readers like these, the title page asserted, the “remnants” (seridim), “treasures” (segulim) of the 
Jewish people, who walk among the heavenly angels in God’s court (an allusion to Zachariah 
3:7).  
This claim reappeared in the edition’s introductions and was consistent with the aspira-
tion of the text of Sefer Ḥasidim itself. In its first pericope, the text envisioned a limited, spiritu-
ally elite readership: “It was written for God-fearers and ones who think about His name, for a 
pious person whose heart desired the love of his Creator to do all His will…but not for the 
wicked was it written, for if the wicked were to see it, they would see some things in their eyes 
which are things of nonsense….”  Establishing this claim on the title page, and later in the first 16
introduction, was a form of flattery meant to appeal to readers’ aspirations to piety. 
The last line of the title page also served a promotional function. Froben’s name was Ital-
ianized (in Hebrew characters) to “Ambrosio Frobenio,” as it was on most of his title pages. Sim-
 The verses are as follows: “But everyone who invokes the name of the Lord shall escape; for there shall be a rem15 -
nant on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, as the Lord promised. Anyone who invokes the Lord will be among the sur-
vivors.” (Joel 3:5) and “At that time—declares the Lord—I will be God to all the clans of Israel, and they shall be 
My people. Thus said the Lord: The people escaped from the sword, Found favor in the wilderness; When Israel was 
marching homeward” (Jeremiah 31:1-2). For other uses of this phrase, see Joseph Solomon Delmedigo, Sefer 
Meẓaref le-ḥokhmah (Warsaw, 1892) 48 and Shabbatai ben Meir ha-Cohen Katz’s introduction to the seliḥot for the 
victims of the massacres in Seliḥot… (Amsterdam: Yohanan Levi, 1806).
 ויהי םיעשר וב וארי םאש ׳בתכנ םיעשרל אל ךא…ונוצר לכ תושעל וארוב תבהאב ץפח ובל רשא דיסח יכ ומש יבשוחלו 'ה יאריל בתכנו 16
 …תוטש ירבד םהיניעב ׳ירבד המכ םיארנ
My translation according to the second printed edition’s text.
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ilarly, the city of Basel was called, “Basilea.” Joseph Prijs has asserted this was a practice Zifroni 
instituted in order to link Froben’s print shop to its distinguished Italian predecessors.  Until the 17
early-seventeenth century, the printing houses of Italy produced nearly half of all Hebrew printed 
books, more than any other region. Even after the Italian presses were eclipsed by those of Ams-
terdam and eastern Europe, works produced in Italy during the sixteenth century set the standard 
for Hebrew typography for successive generations to emulate.  Zifroni, of course, was trained in 18
Italy and his works—especially the Froben Talmud edition—relied on the patronage and as-
sistance of Italian scholars and religious authorities, not in the least the Venetian censor, Marco 
Marino of Brescia and Pope Gregory XIII. The Froben press was thus very much an extension of 
the Hebrew print shops of Italy and his title page was meant to recall the standards of Hebrew 
printing established there earlier in the century.   
Provenance 
The second paragraph of the title page ascribes authorship of the book to R. Judah he-
Ḥasid, who was said to have “composed” (ḥeber) the book. Later in the chapter, I will explore 
this statement in greater detail. For the moment, it is worth noting that Judah’s righteousness is 
declaimed with the honorifics, “the father and head of all the pious people, the holy one, our rab-
 Joseph Prijs, Die Basler Hebräischen Drucke, 1492-1866: Im Auftrag der Öffentlichen Bibliothek der Universität 17
Basel (Olten: Urs Graf-Verlag, 1965) 184.
 Anat Gueta, “The Hebrew Imprints of the ‘Shin’ Years as a Resource for the Research of Jewish Society's Spiritu18 -
al Life” [Hebrew] (Ph.D. Dissertation, Bar Ilan University, 2002); Adam Shear and Joseph R. Hacker, “Introduction” 
in The Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011), 8; Joshua Bloch, 
“Venetian Printers of Hebrew Books” in Hebrew Printing and Bibliography: Studies by Joshua Bloch and Others, 
Reprinted From the Publications of the New York Public Library on the Occasion of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary 
of the Jewish Division of the New York Public Library, ed. Charles Berlin (New York: The New York Public Library, 
1976) 65-88; Marvin J. Heller, “Introduction” in The Sixteenth Century Hebrew Book: An Abridged Thesaurus, vol. 
1 (Leiden: Brill, 2004) xv-xvii.
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bi” on the title page. In chapter two, we explored how sixteenth-century printers, and R. Abra-
ham b. Moses ha-Cohen in particular, used paratexts to ascribe authorship and authority to newly 
printed works. Perhaps surprisingly, however, Judah’s name did not appear on the title page of 
the first edition. Indeed, in the early-sixteenth century, title pages of both Jewish and non-Jewish 
printed books regularly lacked authorial ascriptions. The work of linking a text to an author oc-
curred in the introduction. By the late-sixteenth century, printers had recognized they could be-
stow authority and credibility on their publications by recalling the author’s name, along with 
biographical information and even a portrait, on the title page.  This is exactly what occurred in 19
Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. 
After ascribing authorship, the title page established the edition’s provenance: It was 
“copied from a very ancient (yashan noshan) book, corrected and expurgated (mugah 
v’mezukkak) many times over.” This claim rings of hyperbole common to sixteenth-century title 
pages. The expression “very ancient” (yashan noshan) was a stock expression regularly used by 
printers harking back to the Book of Leviticus: The biblical promise that the righteous will “eat 
old grain long stored (literally, “very ancient,” yashan noshan), and you shall have to clear out 
the old to make room for the new” (26:10). Froben’s new edition, thus, was a “very ancient” text 
made new through an intensive editorial process, described with the Hebrew terms, haggahah 
(correction) and zikkuk (refining, expurgation)—in other words, the best of both old and new.   20
A comparison of the texts of the first and second printed editions, however, leads to the 
conclusion that the second edition was a reproduction of the first, albeit with emendations and 
 Richardson, Printing, Writers and Readers in Renaissance Italy, 132.19
 The significance of these terms—haggahah (correction) and zikkuk (expurgation)—will be discussed in greater 20
detail below.
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glosses.  Dissonance between claims like these and textual realities should not surprise us, how21 -
ever. As Martin Lowry has noted, “Boasts of having access to special material, of working with 
exceptional care or facing insuperable difficulties, were all parts of the publisher’s stock in trade” 
in the sixteenth century.  Even Aldus Manutius, the famed early-sixteenth-century printer of 22
classical texts who bragged of seeking out lost or hidden manuscripts and carefully comparing 
and collating them into superior editions, exaggerated his efforts. According to Lowry, Aldus 
very often made use of well-known and readily available exemplars and his editing was often 
“subjective or arbitrary.”    23
The claim that Froben’s new edition was derived from a “very ancient” copy is also rem-
iniscent of Abraham’s assertion, in his colophon to the first edition, that in his day, Sefer Ḥasidim 
“was not found in this region as far as Jerusalem…the only hidden [copy] was with me.” In the 
world of early modern printing, just as today, printers and readers understood access to hitherto 
unavailable material of venerable provenance as a mark of credibility. Luzzatto emphasized the 
same point in his first introduction, where, through a play on words, he analogized between the 
increasing number of people seeking to live a pious life and those seeking out copies of Sefer 
Ḥasidim:  
They have increased (Zachariah 10:8), they wander around seeking it, to be 
counted in the faction of the fit (be-kat ha-kesherim), the pious; to be the ones 
who walk among those who stand (i.e. the ministering angels, Zachariah 3:7); in 
order to add holiness to their holiness and the ways of study, to instruct the stu-
dents. Deficient is the number of the pious (or, in a play on the words mispar and 
 Changes to the text itself will be discussed in greater detail in chapter five.21
 Martin Lowry, The World of Aldus Manutius: Business and Scholarship in Renaissance Venice (Ithaca, New York: 22
Cornell University Press, 1979)
 Lowry, The World of Aldus Manutius, 236-241.23
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mi-sefer, “they are lacking Sefer Ḥasidim”] for they [i.e. the pious/the book] are 
found only among the elite—few and far between (Jeremiah 3:14).   24
The implication of this statement, like its parallel on the title page, was that the scarcity of Sefer 
Ḥasidim and demand for it necessitated production of new edition. Further, the edition formerly 
available, that is, the first printed edition, was deficient. About it, Luzzatto wrote in his first in-
troduction, “These are not refined (mezukkakim) correctly and corrected (mugahim) properly.”  25
The text of the new edition thus had to be “corrected and expurgated many times over.” 
Correction and Censorship 
Boasting of the superiority of the volume’s editing on the title page was not simply a ges-
ture of self-promotion. It also testified to widespread concern among printers and readers that, in 
Grafton’s words, “Print was totally uncontrolled: a realm of wild, arbitrary textual 
mutations….”  As Adrian Johns has shown, early modern printers labored to convince their 26
readers of the veracity of their works, “Veracity in particular is…extrinsic to the press itself, and 
has had to be grafted on to it…only by virtue of hard work.” In order to do this, they developed 
various techniques—from paratexts like title pages and imprimaturs, to guild regulations and 
monopolies—meant to convince readers of their publications’ merit.  Proclaiming the correct27 -
ness of a printed work, and decrying other editions for their errors, as Froben did on the title 
 םתשודק לע השודק ףיסוהל ידכ .םידמועה ןיב םיכלהמ םתויהל .םידיסחה םירשכה תכב םינמנ תויהל והושקבי וטטושי ובר ומכ ובר 24
.החפשממ םיתשו ריעמ דחא .םידיחיה ןיב קר ואצמנ אל יכ .םידיסח רפסמ אוה רסחו .םידימלתל דמלל .םידומלה םיכרדהו
.הכלהכ םיהגומו יוארכ םיקקוזמ םניא ולאו 25
 Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe, 79.26
 Adrian Johns, The Nature of the Book: Print and Knowledge in the Making (Chicago: University of Chicago 27
Press, 1998) 2, see his second and third chapters in particular, on the techniques printers used to establish veracity, 
58-265.
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page, was an oft-used technique of establishing a text’s credibility. In Richardson’s words, 
“Printers and editors did not tire of using letters to the readers or dedications in order to com-
pose, with differing degrees of honesty, variations on the same commonplace: that the careless-
ness, ignorance or greed of those responsible for the text up to now (whether scribes or printers) 
had been responsible for the degradation of the text, but that, thanks to the generosity and care of 
the present printer, the work was now in its original state.”  28
At the same time, “More than one Renaissance book,” Grafton writes, “ends with a cor-
rector’s expression of despair” at the impossibility of eliminating errors.  In a notable expres29 -
sion of frustration and resignation, in his colophon to Luzzatto’s Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Zifroni 
begged his readers’ indulgence for “certain mistakes of words or letters” on account of which 
they should not, 
Judge a good book harshly, for one who understands the nature of the business of 
printing will know that this was not the will of the composer, rather it was on ac-
count of the craftsmen first and foremost, for they were not Jews and the work 
was great (M Avot 2:15) and when something is urgent you run and fall some-
times, and they also did so on the Jewish festivals….  30
Printing was, in essence, a collaborative enterprise that required the skill and expertise of many 
individuals working in tandem. At each step of the way—from the preparation of an exemplar to 
the compositing of type—these craftsmen could introduce changes that readers might perceive as 
erroneous (or worse perhaps, never perceive at all). The non-Jews in Froben’s shop, Zifroni an-
nounced, lacked the knowledge to properly prepare a Hebrew text without supervision and still 
 Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy, 3.28
 Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe, 84.29
 התיה רבחמה דימ אל יחרכהה ועדי סופדה תכאלמ עבט ןיביש ימ יכ ערב בוט ףילחהל טלמי אל תוא וא הבית הזיא תואיגש םנמא םא ףאו 30
 לושכתו ץורת ץוחנ רבדו הבורמ האכלמהו המה לארשי ינבמ אל יכ הנושארבו םצעב םהב התיה םינמואה דיו תאז התיה םינמואה דיו תאז
.…םילארשיה םירשכה ןיינמב תויהל םילוע לגרל לארשי שיא לכ םילגרה ימיב םג המו םימעפל
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worked when Jewish supervisors were unavailable. Such was the business of Hebrew printing in 
the sixteenth century, especially in cities like Basel where only a small number of Jews were 
permitted to live and where Froben’s press was operated primarily by Christians. Thus, printers 
found themselves in a difficult position: They bowed their heads in acknowledgement of ever-
present textual corruptions and errors, both those introduced by generations of scribes and those 
made more recently in the print shop, while simultaneously hoping to win new readers by brag-
ging about their ability to produce more correct and accurate editions.  
Indeed, Luzzatto, in rhymed prose, emphasized the superiority of the editing of Froben’s 
edition of Sefer Haisidim in the second introduction:  
I arrived at and found sayings of uprightness (imrei yosher), written with a godly 
finger (Exodus 31:18, Deuteronomy 9:10), words of fitness (divrei kosher); ex-
purgated, refined, corrected and approved (mezukkak, meẓuraf, mugah u-
me’ushar), this one canceling out all earlier editions (Genesis Rabbah 12:13). 
This one comes to displace that one. Rabbi Yosi’s statement is already well 
known, from the second chapter of [Babylonian Talmud, tractate] Ketubot, [re-
garding the biblical verse], “do not let injustice reside in your tent” (Job 11:14): 
“This refers to a person who retains an uncorrected book (sefer she-eino mugeh) 
in his house.”  31
Richardson has emphasized that printers pulled no punches when calling out the “carelessness, 
ignorance or greed” of their colleagues.  Here, with a helping of hyperbole common in early 32
modern paratexts, Luzzatto applied the rabbinic teaching that one may not possess an “uncor-
rected book” to the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, comparing it to the biblical verse’s 
 רבכו .הז תא דבאמ הז אבו .םינושארה לספ הלא רשואמו הגומו ףרוצמו קקוזמ .רשוכ ירבד יהלא עבצאה בותכ .רשוי ירמא יתאצמו יתעגיו 31
.הגומ וניאש רפס ותיב ךות ההושה הז .הלוע ךילהאב ןכשת לא תובותכד ב״פב יסוי יבר רמאמ עודי
 Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy, 3.32
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“injustice” (avlah).  While in its original context, R. Yosi’s statement referred specifically to a 33
Torah scroll, it served Luzzatto’s purpose to read the statement more expansively, as a reference 
to any book containing errors—especially the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim.  By contrast, 34
Froben’s edition had been “expurgated, refined, corrected and approved,” all terms editors regu-
larly employed to describe their Sisyphean efforts to produce accurate texts. 
Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin has asserted that the meanings of the first three terms lie on a 
continuum from “censorship” on the one hand, to “the editing and emendation of the text,” on 
the other. In the early modern period, these processes were interrelated and carried out by the 
same—Jewish, Christian and formerly Jewish—print shop workers, often at the same time.  In35 -
deed, as Grafton has emphasized, early modern editors and correctors who prepared texts for 
print, regularly engaged in “multiple practices, from those of the textual critic to those of the 
printer; multiple intellectual traditions, some ancient and others newly created; the threat of reli-
gious, political or stylistic censorship; and the need to finish before a deadline.”  The wording of 36
Luzzatto’s statement above thus begs the question: Did the words “expurgated, refined, corrected 
and approved” refer to both textual editing and censorship?  
Indeed, it is difficult to gauge whether Froben’s editors, Luzzatto foremost among them, 
believed their emendations and expurgations were a credit to the text—as Raz-Krakotzkin might 
 Luzzatto’s citation is not quite correct: The Babylonian Talmud (Ketubot 19b) does not ascribe this teaching to 33
any particular tradent. The midrash collection Yalkut Shimoni, however, does ascribe it to Rabbi Yosi (§906).
 This is a play on the Hebrew word sefer which can refer both to a scroll and a book more generally. On the status 34
of uncorrected books more generally, see Maimonides, Mishneh Torah, Laws of Tefillin, Mezuzah and Torah Scrolls 
7:12 and Joseph Karo, Shulḥan Arukh, Yoreh Deah, Laws of Torah Scrolls, 379:1.
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor and the Text, 112-114.35
 Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe, 142.36
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have us believe—or a necessary evil, required to reprint an important work with the permission 
of Christian authorities and make it more widely available.  No doubt, if readers understood the 37
words “expurgated, refined, corrected” as an admission of censorship, then the text would have 
been more appealing to Christian Hebraists, including Church scholars seeking new texts upon 
which to base their conversionary appeals. Perhaps by implying this fact on the title page, Froben 
sought to attract the interest of this group of readers.  However, it is clear that the primary read38 -
ership to which the edition was directed was Jews, and Jewish “students” (talmidim) specifically. 
Unlike some of Froben’s other publications, which were directed at Christian readers, the title 
page of Sefer Ḥasidim included neither Latin text nor Froben’s printers’ mark.   39
Moreover, given the disappointment of Jewish readers in Froben’s Talmud, it is difficult 
to imagine they would have seen the censoring of the text of Sefer Ḥasidim as a point in the new 
edition’s favor. Perhaps then, the terms “expurgated, refined, corrected” could be understood in 
multiple ways, Janus-like, leading readers to draw different conclusions depending on who they 
were: Jews could understand them as testimony to the text’s accuracy and Christians might inter-
pret it as testimony to the text’s orthodoxy. 
 Raz-Krakotzkin has argued that Jewish editors and censors “collaborated” in censoring Hebrew texts and that 37
they perceived their work as part of a process of establishing “a separated Jewish space” and confirmation of “the 
right of Jews to preserve their literature and their Law” in Christian society, The Censor, the Editor and the Text, 84 
and 181.
 It is clear they were successful in this regard, as the humanist and Hebraist Isaac Casaubon owned and annotated 38
a copy of the Froben edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, Anthony Grafton and Joanna Weinberg. “I Have Always Loved the 
Holy Tongue”: Isaac Casaubon, the Jews, and a Forgotten Chapter in Renaissance Scholarship (Cambridge: The 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 2011) 55-59, 330.
 See Froben’s Sefer Gan Eden (1580), a grammar by Marco Marino of Brescia, the inquisitor who expurgated the 39




The title page states Froben’s new edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was intended for 
“students” (talmidim). Sefer Ḥasidim was just one of Froben’s titles directed to this group of 
young readers. In the introduction to a later Froben publication, Ohel Ya’akov (1584), a commen-
tary on the philosopher R. Joseph Albo’s Ikkarim, the author, R. Jacob b. Samuel Bunim Kop-
pelman (1555-1594), adapted the language of the Passover Haggadah, stating that his book was 
meant for, “The one who does not know how to ask, and they are the young students (ha-
talmidim ha-ketanim) who don’t know their right from their left.”  Similarly, in his introduction 40
to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Luzzatto explained that the purpose of his compendium of aggadah 
was to explicate this misunderstood tradition for “students” (talmidim) who lacked a basic famil-
iarity with it and the spiritual wisdom therein.  
A few decades earlier, in the introduction to his code of Jewish law, the Shulḥan Arukh 
(1565-1566), R. Joseph Caro wrote that he hoped, “The young students (ha-talmidim ha-ketan-
im) will meditate upon it always and repeat its language orally, so that it might become like what 
one studies in childhood (girsah de-yankuta), ordered in their mouths in their youth, practical 
halakhah, even when they age it will not depart from them….”  Drawing on these examples, we 41
might perceive that the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was one of a number of sixteenth-centu-
ry printed titles primarily directed not to scholars, but to less-experienced learners, young Jewish 
men who studied in yeshivot (academies, seminaries) and ḥavurot (confraternities).  
 .לאמשו ןימי ןיב םיעדוי םניאש םינטקה םידימלתה םהו .לאשל עדוי וניאש אוה 40
The translation is by Marvin J. Heller, “Ambrosius Froben, Israel Zifroni and Hebrew Printing im Freiburg im 
Breisgau” in Studies in the Making of the Early Hebrew Book (Leiden: Brill, 2008) 148.
 יכ םגו ,השעמל הכלה םתונטקמ םהיפב תרדוסמ אתוקניד אסריג היהתו הפ לע ונושל וננשיו דימת וב וגהי םינטקה םידימלתה ,דועו תאז 41
 .…ונממ ורוסי אל וניקזי
Joseph Caro, “Hakdamah” in Shulhan arukh (Jerusalem: Ketuvim, 1992), Bar Ilan Responsa Database.
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From late antiquity, the essence of yeshiva curriculum was the exposition of the halakhic 
passages in the Babylonian Talmud in the presence of a reputed master of halakhah (talmid 
ḥakham).  Several scholars have recently described the changes in the methods and curriculum 42
of this central institution of Jewish communal life during the sixteenth century. Foremost among 
these were new approaches to halakhic study, such as pilpul (talmudic dialectics), and the intro-
duction of new texts, such as the Shulḥan Arukh and those of the kabbalah.  Indeed, Caro’s 43
Shulḥan Arukh, especially its second edition with R. Moses Isserles’s glosses (1578-1580), revo-
lutionized halakhic study, allowing students to discern rulings for themselves without having to 
sort through competing precedents in an increasingly unwieldy halakhic library and without hav-
ing to seek the opinion of local rabbinic decisors.  Similarly, the availability of kabbalistic texts 44
in print meant that students had access to the most esoteric works of Jewish tradition without the 
 While the literature on the history of Jewish scholarship is voluminous, there is no definitive history of the early 42
modern yeshivah, reflections on the yeshiva curriculum may be found in Mordechai Breuer, Oholei Torah: ha-
yeshivah tavnitah ve-toldoteha (Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center, 2003) 83-165. See also, Jacob Katz, Tradition 
and Crisis: Jewish Society at the End of the Middle Ages, trans. Bernard Dov Cooperman (Syracuse: Syracuse Uni-
versity Press, 2000) 185-199; Robert Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities in Renaissance Italy, trans. Jonathan 
Chipman (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 1990) 19-25; Jacob Elbaum, Petiḥut ve-histagrut: ha-
yeẓirah ha-ruḥanit ha-sifrutit be-polin u-ve-arẓot ashkenaz be-shilhei ha-meah ha-shesh esreh (Jerusalem: Magnes 
Press, 1990); Eric Zimmer, Gaḥaltan shel ḥakhamim: peraḳim be-toldot ha-rabbanut be-germanyah ba-meʾah ha-
shesh-esreh u-va-me’ah ha-sheva esreh (Be'er Sheva, Israel: Ben Gurion University of the Negev, 1999); Marjorie 
Lehman, The En Yaaqov: Jacob Ibn Habib's Search for Faith in the Talmud Corpus (Detroit: Wayne State Universi-
ty Press, 2012) 3-5, 100-115.
 See Jacob Elbaum, Petihut ve'histagrut; Robert Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities; Elchanan Reiner, 43
“Temurot be-yeshivot polin ve-ashkenaz be-me’ot ha-16-17 ve-ha-viku’aḥ al ha-pilpul” in Studies in Jewish Culture 
in Honor of Chone Shmeruk, eds. Israel Bartal, Ezra Mendelssohn, and Chava Turniansky (Jerusalem: Zalman Shaz-
ar Center for Jewish History, 1993) 9–80.
 Elchanan Reiner, “The Ashkenazi Elite at the Beginning of the Modern Era: Manuscript Versus Printed Book” in 44
Polin: Studies in Polish Jewish History, vol. 10, ed. Gershon David Hundert (London: Littman Library of Jewish 
Civilization, 1997) 85–98, Joseph Davis, “The Reception of the Shulhan ‘Arukh and the Formation of Ashkenazic 
Jewish Identity,” AJS Review 26, no. 2 (2002): 252–76; Joseph A. Skloot, “Blood and Guts in Jewish Law: The 
Laws of the Forbidden and the Permitted and Religious Norms in Rabbi Moses Isserles’ Glosses on the Shulḥan 
Arukh” delivered at the “Norms and Normativity in History” conference at the Paris-Sorbonne University, March, 
2010.
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permission of senior scholars.  Elhanan Reiner has even asserted that the printing and prolifera45 -
tion of kabbalistic texts during the sixteenth century led to “the emergence of the secondary intel-
ligentsia in Ashkenazi society,” that is, a group of Jewish scholars who rejected Talmud study in 
favor of kabbalah exclusively.  At the same time, Jacob ibn Ḥabib’s anthology of talmudic ag46 -
gadot, the Ein Ya'akov (1516)—printed first in Salonica but rapidly disseminated in central and 
eastern Europe—sought to refocus the standard yeshivah curriculum away from the talmudic ha-
lakhah toward aggadah.  47
The sixteenth century also witnessed the rising prominence of ḥavurot as fixtures of Jew-
ish communal life, especially in Italy.  These institutions served varied purposes, from dowering 48
brides to collecting charity, from caring for the dying to practicing early-morning pietistic rituals. 
The proliferation of ḥavurot mirrored the parallel growth of confraternities among sixteenth-cen-
tury Christians and their visibility in Italian civic life.  One important role of ḥavurot—which 49
 Elchanan Reiner, “A Biography of an Agent of Culture: Eliezer Altschul of Prague and His Literary Activity” in 45
Schöpferische Momente des europäischen Judentums in der frühen Neuzeit, ed. Michael Graetz (Heidelberg: Uni-
versitätsverlag C. Winter, 2000) 229–247.
 Reiner, “A Biography of an Agent of Culture,” 246.46
 Lehman, The En Yaaqov, 51-174.47
 Elliot Horowitz,“Processions, Piety and Jewish Confraternities” in The Jews of Early Modern Venice, eds. Robert 48
C. Davis and Benjamin Ravid (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2001) 231. Two confraternities emerged 
in Rome in 1539 devoted to Torah study and others emerged later in the century. Leon Modena stated that Venice 
had the most Jewish confraternities, quoted in Horowitz, “Processions, Piety and Jewish Confraternities,” 240. See 
also, Elliot Horowitz, “Coffee, Coffeehouses, and the Nocturnal Rituals of Early Modern Jewry,” AJS Review 14, 
no. 1 (Spring 1989): 30-38; Elliot Horowitz,“Yeshiva and Hevra: Educational Control and Confraternal Organiza-
tion in Sixteenth-Century Italy” in Sefer yovel li-Shelomo Simonson: kovetz meḥkarim le-toldot ha-yehudim be-
yemei ha-beinayim u-ve-tekufat ha-Renesans (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 2017) 123-147; Michela Andreatta, 
“The Printing of Devotion in Seventeenth-Century Italy: Prayer Books Printed for the Shomrim La-Boker Confra-
ternities” in The Hebrew Book in Early Modern Italy, eds. Joseph R. Hacker and Adam Shear (Philadelphia: Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 156–170;
 Elliot Horowitz, “Processions, Piety and Jewish Confraternities,” 230-236. See Natalie Z. Davis, “Some Tasks 49
and These in the Study of Popular Religion” in The Pursuit of Holiness in Late Medieval and Renaissance Religion, 
eds. Charles Trinkaus and Heiko Oberman (Leiden: Brill, 1974), 314-326, who notes the distinction between confra-
ternities for adults and adolescents.
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overlapped at times with yeshivot—was the education of young boys and men—referred to as 
talmidim, baḥurim or ne’arim (youths, adolescents).  As Elliot Horowitz has shown, ḥavurot 50
often functioned like “boarding schools” where students and teachers were confined, studying 
and residing together, unable to leave except for rare interludes. Aside from the study of texts, 
which made up much of the day, students also received frequent instruction moral matters and 
proper comportment. The purpose of such an environment was as much to instill religious disci-
pline as cultivate scholarship—and to protect young men from “the temptations of the street.”  51
Roni Weinstein has shown that ḥavurot also became an important site of the dissemination of 
kabbalah and even produced their own—often kabbalistic—pamphlets and liturgies to serve their 
educational and devotional needs.  52
In this context then, it seems likely that R. Jacob Luzzatto hoped Froben’s new edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim would serve as a resource for students studying in ḥavurot. Indeed, as we have 
seen, the text of Sefer Ḥasidim is replete with moral and behavioral guidance, touching topics as 
varied as avoiding oaths to kindness to animals.  Moreover, writing in his introduction to Kav53 -
vanot ha-Aggadot, Luzzatto made clear that that book was meant to fill the aggadic lacuna in 
 Horowitz,“Yeshiva and Hevra,” 142.50
 Horowitz,“Yeshiva and Hevra,” 140, 127-130.51
 Roni Weinstein, Kabbalah and Jewish Modernity (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 2016) 94-96; 52
“Ma karah ha-na’ar Shemuel be-pinkaso ishi? ḥinukh na'arim yehudim be-Italia be-mahalakh ha-Reformaẓiah ha-
katolit,” Italia 13 (2001): 131–168.
 See, for example, §419 and §670. See also, David Shyovitz, “Beauty and the Bestiary: Animals, Wonder, and 53
Polemic in Medieval Ashkenaz” in The Jewish-Christian Encounter in Medieval Preaching, eds. Jonathan Adams 
and Jussi Hanska (London: Routledge, 2015), 215-39. 
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students’ education, important material that was not being studied in the yeshivah. He may have 
thought of Sefer Ḥasidim similarly.  54
There are also some grounds for the supposition that Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim 
was intended for students in Poland, specifically. It has been suggested that this was the case 
with Froben’s Talmud edition.  Indeed, after the Talmud project was complete and after transfer55 -
ring his press to the town of Freiburg im Breisgau, Froben released a number of titles in Yiddish, 
including translations of R. Jonah Gerondi’s Ḥayei Olam (1583) and the targum to the Five 
Scrolls (1584). Moreover, the third edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was printed in Lublin, for Polish 
Jews, in 1581. It is plausible that Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim was also intended for these readers too
—though, there are no direct references to Ashkenazi Jewish culture in any of its accompanying 
paratexts.   56
Introductions 
 The fact that Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim was directed to young students does not exclude the fact that it would have 54
been of interest to more seasoned and senior scholars, of course. Indeed, these men were often at the helm of the 
educational confraternities and they would likely have found the work useful in cultivating proper patterns of 
thought and behavior.
 Heinrich Pallmann, “Ambrosius Froben von Basel als Drucker des Talmud,” Archiv für Geschichte des Deutschen 55
Buchhandels 7 (1882): 48; Fausto Parente, “The Index, the Holy Office and the Condemnation of the Talmud and 
Publication of Clement VIII's Index” in Church, Censorship and Culture in Early Modern Italy. Edited by Gigliola 
Fragnito, translated by Adrian Belton, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2001) 172. Most draw this infer-
ence from Simon’s connections as a bookseller to Poland’s Jews.
 By the sixteenth century, the Jewish population in Poland was already especially large and prosperous, with bur56 -
geoning institutions of learning throughout the kingdom. Though, ironically, as will be discussed in greater detail in 
the next chapter, Froben’s editors removed many Judeo-German words and phrases from the book. On the cultural 
relationship between Central European Jews, especially Italian Jews, and Polish Jews, see Elbaum,“Kishrei tarbut 
bein yehudei Polin.”
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Two introductions follow the title page. These documents also serve to, in Genette’s 
words, provide “a better reception of the text and a more pertinent reading of it.”  The first in57 -
troduction makes the case for the superiority of the new edition, on account of the former 
edition’s manifold errors. The second introduction is more interesting: It seeks to clarify R. Judah 
he-Ḥasid’s relationship to the text, depicting him as an editor or compiler rather than an author. It 
portrays Sefer Ḥasidim as scripture and akin to venerable collections of aggadah, long-forgotten 
and much-damaged in the vicissitudes of its transmission. Characterizing Sefer Ḥasidim in this 
way was novel. The printers of the first edition and R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen had no 
qualms about the text’s medieval features; Judah merely used the “customary phraseology” of his 
own day. The editors of the second edition believed these were interpolations that detracted from 
Sefer Ḥasidim’s classical character.  
A.M. Habermann asserted that Israel Zifroni composed both introductions.  In contrast, I 58
assert they were composed by R. Jacob Luzzatto. It is certain Luzzatto was deeply involved in 
the production of the book. Luzzatto’s anthology of aggadah, Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, was printed 
almost simultaneously with Sefer Ḥasidim and included excerpts from it. We know too that Luz-
zatto wrote the introduction to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot; he is explicitly credited with it. And, most 
importantly, both the introductions to Sefer Ḥasidim and the introduction to Kavvanot ha-Ag-
gadot share literary features.  In particular, they contain lengthy passages written in short phras59 -
es, divided with apostrophes, in staccato verse. They also employ the same verbal tropes: They 
 Genette, Paratexts, 2.57
 Habermann did not offer evidence, see A. M. Habermann, “Ha-madpis Yisrael ha-Zifroni u-beno Elishama” In 58
Perakim be-toldot ha-madpisim ha-ivri’im ve-inyanei sefarim (Jerusalem: Reuven Mass, 1978) 237.
 Kavvanot ha-Aggadot (Basel, 1880) 4b.59
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describe the accompanying works as “precious fruits,” a reference to Song of Songs 4:13; they 
lament the present lack of industry among Jewish students using the rabbinic expression, they 
“did not achieve sufficient study”; and they describe the subject of their accompanying texts with 
the expression “on this path the axis [of the book] revolves.”  60
Full transcriptions and annotated translations of these introductions may be found in ap-
pendices C and D. 
Hasdei Crescas 
One of the most intriguing features of the second introduction is the presence of three 
lengthy, unattributed quotations from the philosopher Hasdei Crescas’ treatise Or Adonai (writ-
ten in 1410, but printed for the first time in Ferrara in 1555). Luzzatto used these quotations to 
provide an etiological and religious-philosophical underpinning for the new edition of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim. Below, I have annotated the section of the second introduction containing the three quota-
tions. I differentiate these quotations with italic, bold and bold-italic type:   61
We must praise the God of Israel who in the greatness of His lovingkindness and 
the abundance of His goodness, from the place of His habitation looked forth, and 
did choose the House of Jacob that His glory might dwell amongst them, that they 
might love and fear Him and serve Him and adhere unto Him, for this is the ulti-
mate human happiness concerning which many of them who are wise in their own 
eyes and prudent in their own sight have been perplexed and have walked along 
 The Hebrew phrase in question from Song of Songs is “םידגמ ירפ.” The rabbinic expression (“לכ ןהיבר תא ושמיש אלו 60
ןכרוצ”) is found in multiple places in rabbinic literature, for instance in PT Hagiga 10b, it is used to describe the first 
disputes that emerged between the houses of Hillel and Shammai. The final expression is “בטוק לע בבוס.”
 For these quotations, I have followed the translation in Warren Zev Harvey, “Hasdai Crescas’s Critique of the 61
Theory of the Acquired Intellect” (Ph.D. dissertation, Columbia University, 1973) 342-367. That said, Crescas’s 
prose is composed of many quotations and allusions biblical and rabbinic passages—a common feature of medieval 
Hebrew. I have purposely determined not to cite the many biblical verses quoted and alluded to, since this would 
make the text especially cumbersome. They can be easily identified, however, by referring directly to Harvey’s 
translation. Biblical quotations and allusions in Luzzato’s own words, however, are identified fully.
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in darkness.  He prepared  the way for us, the way of life, which without them 62 63
would be very distant, who could find it, unless there shined upon his counte-
nance the true light, which is  radiance of the Shekhinah.  The rock from 64 65
which we were hewn, a tried stone, the foundation stone on which  the world  66 67
was founded, he is  Abraham our Father, peace be upon him, who  at three 68 69
years of age, knew his Creator, and from the day he attained reason, called 
many with him to His service  may he be blessed. Also, after him, he command70 -
ed his sons to observe the path of the Lord and his teachings (toratav), as it is 
written, “For I have singled him out, so that he might instruct his children and his 
posterity to keep the way of the Lord…” (Genesis 18:19). And as it is written re-
garding Solomon, peace be upon him, “Know the God of your father, and serve 
Him…” (1 Chronicles 28:9). Thus, generation after generation fathers will take 
hold of their children, and adults will warn children to keep the Torah of the Lord 
and its laws and its commandments (after Deuteronomy 6:2), its fences, its ordi-
nances and its decrees. The rabbi to his students, they would transmit short prin-
ciples, orally, through well known mnemonic devices (simanim yedu’im), as it 
says, “Put it in their mouths...” (Deuteronomy 31:19). When troubles prevailed 
 This is a direct quotation from the Ferrara edition of Or Adonai with no modifications:  62
 תילכת אוה רשא וב הקבדלו ודבעל ותוא הארילו ׳בהאל םכותב דובכ ןוכשל בקעי תיבב רחביו חיגשה ותבש ןוכממ ובוט ברו ודסח לדוגב
.…םינובנ םהינפ דגנו םהיניעב םימכחהמ וכלהתי הכשחבו םיבר הב וכובנ רשא תישונאה החגשהה
 Here Luzzatto changes the quotation to read, “He prepared,” rather than “to prepare,” in Crescas’s original formu63 -
lation.
 Luzzatto shortens the phrasing, changing “which is called” to “which is.”64
 Harvey interprets this last sentence as a question, though that is not clear from the original context and does not 65
accord with the way Luzzatto edited this passage to begin with “He prepared” not “to prepare.” I have modified 
Harvey’s translation here leaving “Shekhinah”—the physical manifestation of God—untranslated. Harvey employed 
the word, “Indwelling.”
 Here, Luzzatto switchs the gender of the preposition “on which” from feminine (the correct gender) to the mascu66 -
line.
 Luzzatto corrects an error in the Ferrara text of Or Ammim where the word םלוע (“world”) is rendered הלוע.67
 The original text is slightly more verbose, reading היה רשא rather than אוהו.68
 The original text inserts the parenthetical phrase, “without having the Law before him.”69
 This is the text from Or Adonai in the Ferrara edition with variations from the Luzzatto’s text in bold:  70
 רוצה אוה הניכשה זיזב הנוכי רשא יתמאה רואה וינפ לע חרז אל םא ונאצמי ימ קוחר קוחר םהידעלב רשא םייחה ךרד ךרדה תא ונל ןיכהל
 ׳ג ןב ותומדק הרות תלוזב רשא םולשה וילע וניבא םהרבא היה רשא [ךכ] הליעה תתשוה ונממ רשא היתשה ןבא ןחוב ןבא ונבצוח ונממ רשא
 .…ותדובעל םיבר ברק וארוב תא ריכה ותעד לע דמעש םינש
Compare with Luzzatto’s text:  
 רשא רוצה אוה ׳ניכשה ויז רוא אוה יתמאה רואה וינפ לע חרז אל םא ונאצמי ימ קוחר קוחר םהידעלב רשא םייחה ךרד ךרדה תא ונל ןיכהו
 ארק ותעד לע דמע םויו וארוב תא ריכה םינש ׳ג ןב רשא ה״ע וניבא םהרבא אוהו םלועה תתשוה ונממ רשא היתשה ןבא ןחוב ןבא ונבצוח ונממ
 .׳תי ותדובעל ותא םיבר
Luzzatto seems to have misread the verb “brought near” as “called”—a reasonable error as the letters of the verbs 
are similar, but doing so required a modification of the other terms, changing “brought many near to His service” to 
“called many with him to the service of the Blessed One.”
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upon us,  and the exiles multiplied, forgetfulness (shokhaḥot) became frequent, 71
and the disputes and opinions multiplied among the  students who did not 72
achieve sufficient study, and some of them used to permit themselves to write 
in a book some of what they had received from the mouths of their rabbis , 73
and they would call [such books] a “scroll of orders” (megillat sedarim).  74
Some of them [are called] a “sequestered scroll” (megillat setarim).  
From the third quotation above, we can discern that Luzzatto came to know Or Adonai 
through the 1555 first printed edition. The quotation above concludes, “They would call [such 
books] a ‘scroll of orders’ (megillat sedarim)” (see figure six). The latter sentence contains a ty-
pographical error. The proper rabbinic term for students’ notebooks is megiliot setarim, literally 
“sequestered scrolls,” as Luzzatto indicates in the subsequent sentence.  I have not found in75 -
stances of the expression “scroll of orders” (megillat sedarim) in any ancient, medieval or early 
modern Hebrew text—except in the Ferrara editio princeps of Or Adonai and Luzzatto’s intro-
duction to Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim.  The transmission of this error to the introduction and Luz76 -
 The original text reads, “When the hand of the Greeks prevailed, and troubles came frequently upon Israel” which 71
Luzzatto seems to have condensed, perhaps to make the reference seem more general and less focused on the influ-
ence of Hellenism in antiquity.
 These clauses are interpolated by Luzzatto. Perhaps they are a reference to the recent Spanish expulsion, also pos72 -
sibly to make sense of the Ferrara text which is somewhat jumbled:  
.תוקולחמה ובר ןכ רצ לכ ועמש אלש םידימלתה
 This is perhaps implied in the original, but Luzzatto makes it explicit.73
 ןיריתמ םתצק ויהו ןכרצ לכ ושמש אלש ׳ידימלתה ןיב תועידהו תוקולחמה וברו תוחכשה ופכתו תוילגה וברהו ונילע תורצה ורבג רשאכ 74
  .םירדס תליגמ ןהל ןירוקו ׳היתובר יפמ ןילבקמ ויהש המ רפסב בותכל ןמצעל
The original Ferrara text reads (see figure six):  
 םתצק ויהו תוקולחמה ובר ןכ רצ לכ ועמש אלש םידימלתה וברו הלודגה תסנכ ישנא ירחא לארשי לע תורצה ופכתו םינויה די הרבג רשאכ
….םירדס תלגמ םבל ןירוקו םילבקמ ויהש המ רפסב בותכל ןמצעל ןיריתמ
 BT Shabbat 6b and Rashi’s commentary thereon. On the history of this term, especially in the Geonic context, see 75
also Talya Fishman, Becoming the People of the Talmud: Oral Torah as Written Tradition in Medieval Jewish Cul-
tures (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011) 51-52. 
 The difference between the proper expression and the erroneous one is, of course, a matter of single consonant: 76
The second character of sedarim is a dalet and the second character of setarim is a tav. The typesetters in Usque’s 




A Page from Hasdai Crescas’ introduction to Or Adonai (Ferrara, 1555) 
The erroneous phrase “megillat sedarim” is marked above with an arrow.  
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Brandeis University
zatto’s attempted correction indicates that Luzzatto relied on the editio princeps of Or Adonai 
and not a manuscript copy.   77
Given that the quotations above are not attributed, it seems unlikely that readers would 
have recognized that the text originated from some other source; Or Adonai was only recently 
printed and Crescas’s works were known only to a limited circle of philosophers.  The fact that 78
Luzzatto did not cite his source is striking but not unprecedented. Since antiquity, Jewish litera-
ture has maintained, in Shmuel Shpigel’s characterization, “multi-layered-anthological 
character.”  Citation of sources did not necessarily require attribution despite the well-known 79
rabbinic dictum that citing the source of one’s teaching hastens the world to come (M Avot 6:6). 
But, without attribution, what purpose did these quotations serve?  
Or Adonai 
Crescas’s Or Adonai was a polemic against intermingling of Aristotelean philosophy and 
Judaism, as formulated in Maimonides’ Guide of the Perplexed and Mishneh Torah. In Crescas’s 
 Indeed, it is even possible that Zifroni worked with Usque at Ferrara. Zifroni’s name appears for the first time in 77
Vicenzo Conti’s publications of 1556 at Cremona, only about 200 kilometers west of Ferrara. We do not know what 
Zifroni was doing prior to 1556 and where he learned his trade.
 Aviezer Ravitzky’s comment that Crescas’s “teachings were formulated both too late and too early”—that is, “too 78
early” to have had access to the scientific data that would ultimately disprove Aristotelian cosmology, on the one 
hand, and “too late” given Maimonides prominence in the pantheon of Jewish scholars had already crystallized—is 
often quoted by his contemporary students of Jewish philosophy, see Hava Tirosh-Rothschild [Samuelson], “Jewish 
Philosophy on the Eve of Modernity” in Routledge History of World Philosophies: History of Jewish Philosophy, 
eds. Oliver Leaman and Daniel H. Frank (Florence, KY: Routledge, 1997) 502 and Daniel J. Lasker, “Chasdai 
Crescas” in History of Jewish Philosophy, eds. Oliver Leaman and Daniel H Frank (London: Routledge, 1997) 345.
 Shpigel, Ya'akov Shmuel. Amudim be-toldot ha-sefer ha-ivri: haggahot u-mehigim, vol. 2 (Ramat-Gan, Israel: 79
Bar Ilan University, 2005) 311. According to Margreta De Grazia, the concept marking off and attributing quoted 
text emerged only in the modern period, “Sanctioning Voice: Quotation Marks, the Abolition of Torture, and the 
Fifth Amendment” in The Construction of Authorship: Textual Appropriation in Law and Literature, eds. Martha 
Woodmansee and Peter Jaszi (Durham: Duke University Press, 1994) 281–302. Indeed, as we have observed in 
chapter two, the reuse of a particular text—often without attribution—marked its canonicity. See also Michael Mar-
mur, Abraham Joshua Heschel and the Sources of Wonder (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2016) 17-18.
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view, Maimonides had taught that the basic philosophical principles undergirding Jewish law and 
practice were the same as those of Aristotelian physics and metaphysics. In his words, “From 
their [the Greeks’] weak premises, he [Maimonides] made columns and foundations to the mys-
teries of the Law, in his book which he called the Guide of the Perplexed.”  To remedy this er80 -
ror, Crescas sought to explain the “roots and fundaments upon which the Law in its totality rests” 
without recourse to a foreign philosophical tradition.   81
Moreover, Maimonides had asserted that the benefit of living according to the Jewish sys-
tem of commandments (miẓvot) was that they created the necessary context, both psychological 
and political, allowing philosophers to study and discern the truth. The commandments were thus 
a means to an end. Crescas attacked this view, however, as both “excessively intellectual,” to 
paraphrase Hava Tirosh-Samuelson, and a denigration of Jewish rituals and practices.  Crescas, 82
in contrast to Maimonides, ascribed both personal and universal meaning to the performance of 
the commandments. They were essential for human happiness and immortality. In his words, 
“The performance of the commandments brings about this perfection [of man].”  Crescas thus 83
formulated a new Jewish philosophy in direct opposition to Maimonides, vindicating Jewish par-
ticularism and making Jewish law and practice ends in themselves. 
 Hasdai ibn Crescas, introduction to Sefer Or Adonai (Ferrara, 1555) unpaginated. Translation is that of Harvey, 80
“Hasdai Crescas’s Critique,” 363.
 Crescas, introduction to Sefer Or Adonai, unpaginated. Translation according to Harvey, “Hasdai Crescas’s Cri81 -
tique,” 365.
 Tirosh-Rothschild [Samuelson], “Jewish Philosophy,” 500.82
 Crescas, introduction to Sefer Or Adonai, unpaginated. Translated by Harvey, “Hasdai Crescas’s Critique,” 347.83
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Crescas’s arguments against Maimonides, while not especially influential in their own 
day, foreshadowed a signal debate in Italian Jewish scholarly circles in the sixteenth century.  84
Bonfil has identified a pervasive “dissatisfaction” with rationalistic, Maimonidean philosophy 
among Italian scholars who perceived in it a “failure…to give to man the consciousness of his 
individual spiritual uniqueness, and to the Jew the sense of uniqueness involved in his commit-
ment…to the system of observance of the precepts of the Torah….”  The lengthy quotations 85
from Or Adonai in the introduction to Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim can be understood as an attempt to 
contextualize Sefer Ḥasidim as an anti-rationalistic work that spoke to the particular hunger of 
some Italian Jews for the particularism and ritualism earlier articulated by Crescas.  
Context and Purpose 
Following the persecutions of Iberian Jewry in 1391, Crescas intended to help his co-reli-
gionists reaffirm their commitment to the commandments in an halakhic manual he planned to 
write, entitled Ner Miẓvah. While this work never materialized, in Or Adonai, Crescas reflected 
on the need for such a work because the observance of the commandments necessitated “preci-
sion with regard to them,” “easy apprehension,” and “preservation and remembrance.” This last 
principle was the reason, Crescas asserted, that “sequestered scrolls” were necessary because 
they helped them keep track of and explicate the system of Jewish religious obligations.   86
 On Crescas’s limited influence among his contemporaries and successors, see Lasker, “Chasdai Crescas,” 336 and 84
345.
 Robert Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 289; Tirosh-Rothschild [Samuelson], “Jewish Philosophy,” 85
501-528.
 Harvey, “Hasdai Crescas's Critique,” 348. I would like to express my gratitude to Roslyn Weiss for sharing her 86
unpublished translation of this text as well.
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For Luzzatto, the content Sefer Ḥasidim mirrored Or Adonai and its unrealized halakhic 
companion. The book was replete with practical advice on how to live a pious Jewish life accord-
ing to the miẓvot and a justification of that mode of life. In Luzzatto’s words, “In it, it includes 
the root of the commandments and their branches and the branches of their branches in simple 
interpretations (p’shatim), pleasant and honorable, with every luscious fruit (Song of Songs 
4:13). And ethical teachings and rebuke for the collective and the individual, with awe-inspiring 
and marvelous tales.”  This purpose was explicitly stated in Sefer Ḥasidim’s first pericope: 87
“Thus, Sefer Ḥasidim was written for the sake of those who fear Him, those who fear the Lord, 
and all people who return to their Creator wholeheartedly, that they might know and understand 
what is incumbent upon them to do and what is incumbent upon them to beware.”  While Or 88
Adonai and Sefer Ḥasidim emerged from radically different cultural milieux, both texts were 
concerned with the essential question of what one should do and what one should beware— the 
transcendent significance of religious behavior. 
Sefer Ḥasidim’s religious and moral guidance was especially necessary in the late-six-
teenth century, Luzzatto argued. While Or Adonai was composed in the shadow of the apostasy 
of Iberian Jewry in 1391—which, Crescas believed was facilitated by their acceptance of the 
tenets of Greek philosophy—Luzzatto appropriated Crescas’ words to suggest that his age was 
little different. Like the Jews of fourteenth-century Iberia, Luzzatto’s co-religionists, “know not, 
neither do they understand; They go about in darkness; All the foundations of the earth are 
moved” (Psalms 82:5) and “Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, And prudent in their 
 םישעמ םע .םידיחיו םיברל החכותו רסומ ירבדו .םידגמ ירפ לכ םע .םידבכנו םימיענ םיטשפב םהיפנע יפנעו םהיפנעו תווצמה רקע ללכ וב 87
.…םיאלפנו םיארונ
רהזיל ןיכירצ רבד הזיאמו תושעל ןהילעש המ וניביו ועדיו םלש בלב םארובל םיבשה לכו 'ה יארי וב וארי ןעמל םידיסח רפס בתכנ ךכל 88
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own sight!” (Isaiah 5:21). While the cause of the dismal spiritual state of fourteenth-century Jew-
ry was Greek philosophy, Luzzatto identified other problems in his own day: “The exiles multi-
plied, forgetfulness (shokhaḥot) became frequent, and the disputes and opinions multiplied.”  
The term “exiles” (galuyot) is general, but could be interpreted as a reference to the Span-
ish expulsion and to other more recent expulsions, such as Pope Pius V’s expulsion of the Jews 
of the Papal States.  The word translated here as “forgetfulness” (shokhaḥot) is part of a tradi89 -
tion of stock expressions testifying to Jewish scholarly decline in Second Temple times. It is at-
tested, infrequently, along the phrases “disputes multiplied” and “students who did not achieve 
sufficient study” in medieval and early modern texts.  However, one is tempted to speculate that 90
this term was also a reference to the wholesale loss of Jewish knowledge through the condemna-
tion and burning of the Talmud and other Hebrew books in Italy during the 1550s. Jews feared 
the destruction of this textual patrimony would provoke a kind of cultural amnesia.  Luzzatto 91
thus reworked Crescas’s statement and used it to proclaim the relevance of Sefer Ḥasidim’s reli-
gious wisdom in another age of persecution. 
Sefer Ḥasidim’s religious guidance, moreover, was not merely of practical benefit. Ac-
cording to Crescas, as quoted by Luzzatto, the performance of the commandments led to the 
“ultimate human happiness.” The commandments were “the path (derekh) for us, the path of life” 
leading to “radiance of the Shekhinah.” The phrase “radiance of the Shekhinah” is found often in 
 Kenneth R. Stow, Alienated Minority: The Jews of Medieval Latin Europe (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 89
2009) 304.
 See Yair Bacharach, Havot Ya’ir (Lemberg, 1894), responsum 192, in the Bar Ilan Responsa database.90
 See the chronicler Joseph ha-Cohen’s testimony about the burnings, Emek ha-bakhah (Krakow: M. Letteris, 1895) 91
128-129; Kenneth R. Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud in 1553, in Light of Sixteenth-Century Catholic Attitudes 
Toward the Talmud.” Bibliothèque d'Humanisme Et Renaissance 34, no. 3 (1972): 438-439.
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rabbinic literature where it is synonymous with God’s numinous presence in “spatio-temporal” 
terms.  However, Maimonides transformed this phrase into a synonym for the “acquired intel92 -
lect,” that is, the substance of true knowledge transferred from God to the individual in the 
process of cognition. According to Zev Harvey, Crescas rejected this definition, believing that 
illumination by the “radiance of the Shekhinah” was not merely a cognitive experience, but 
rather a spiritual one whereby the individual’s soul united with God in an act of love and devo-
tion.  Human beings expressed this love by enacting the system of the commandments—the 93
“path of life.”  
We find a similar concept in Sefer Ḥasidim. §300, for example, enumerates the reward for 
living a pious life:   
[God] gave [humankind] freedom to do good or evil and desired that they shall do 
His will without seeking a reward. Regarding those who love the pleasures of the 
world and those who fear for providential punishment, the Holy Blessed One 
says, “Do My will in order that it will be good for you and your children forever, 
and there are words of rebuke if you do not do My will.” However, regarding one 
who does [God’s bidding] out of love, he does not specify (lit. say) their reward, 
because their reward is infinite.  94
For Luzzatto, Sefer Ḥasidim represented an access point where Jews—more often than not, in 
Crescas’s words, “perplexed” and walking “along in darkness”—could once again learn to love 
and serve God and thereby acquire their transcendent reward. This point is emphasized further in 
the first quotation from Or Adonai that Luzzatto cited: God “in the greatness of His lovingkind-
ness and the abundance of His goodness, from the place of His habitation looked forth, and did 
 See Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Shekhinah,” as well as BT Berakhot 17a and 64a.92
 Harvey, “Hasdai Crescas's Critique,” 187-8.93
 תונערופה ינפמ 'יאריהו םלועה תואנה םיבהואה דגנכ אלא סרפ לבקל אלש תנמ לע ונוצר ושעיש ץפחו ערו בוט תושעל תושר ןתנש יפל 94
 ץק ןיא יכ םרכש רמא אל הבהאמ םישועה דגנכ לבא ינוצר ושעת אל םא תוחכות ירבדו םלועל םכינבלו םכל בטייש ידכ ינוצר ושע ה"בה רמא
םרכשל
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choose the House of Jacob that His glory might dwell amongst them, that they might love and 
fear Him and serve Him and adhere unto Him.” The term “glory” here is roughly equivalent to 
the “radiance of the Shekhinah” above. Both are expressions for the physical presence of God 
residing with the Jewish people—“the House of Jacob.”  
Hava Tirosh-Samuelson has argued that “Crescas’ emphasis on actual performance of the 
commandments had a clear anti-Christian message: “The road to personal immortality lies not in 
holding certain views but in the performance of specific acts which Israel alone is commanded to 
do.”  At a time of increased anxiety, when Jews—and their literature—in Roman Catholic do95 -
mains were subject to new forms of persecution, Luzzatto depicted Sefer Ḥasidim as a work 
which could, following Crescas’s example (in Bonfil’s words) restore to the Jewish people a 
sense of their “spiritual uniqueness” by teaching them the proper fulfillment of the command-
ments.  96
Etiology 
Luzzatto also appropriated Crescas’s words to establish etiology for Sefer Ḥasidim. Sefer 
Ḥasidim was, according to Luzzatto, one of the aforementioned students’ notebooks or “se-
questered scrolls” (megillot setarim):  
The rabbi to his students, they would transmit short principles, orally, through 
well known mnemonic devices (simanim yedu’im), as it says, “Put it in their 
mouths...” (Deuteronomy 31:19). When troubles prevailed upon us, and the exiles 
multiplied, forgetfulness (shokhaḥot) became frequent, and the disputes and opin-
ions multiplied among the students who did not achieve sufficient study, and some 
of them used to permit themselves to write in a book some of what they had re-
 Tirosh-Rothschild, “Jewish Philosophy,” 502.95
 Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 289.96
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ceived from the mouths of their rabbis, and they would call [such books] a “scroll 
of orders” (megillat sedarim). Some of them [are called] a “sequestered 
scroll” (megillat setarim). 
The quotation above, taken from Or Adonai, cites a longstanding Jewish tradition that communal 
stress nullified the prohibition against writing down oral traditions.  Luzzatto’s use of it here 97
was meant to characterize Sefer Ḥasidim as a “very ancient book” (sefer yashan noshan) com-
posed of teachings scholars had originally transmitted to their students orally. Because of the vi-
cissitudes of history, however, they were ultimately forced to preserve them in writing.  Luzzat98 -
to goes even further, however, equating Sefer Ḥasidim with Scripture. He remarks, for example, 
that the text was “written with a Godly finger” (katuv ba-eẓbah elohi).  This phrase is derived 99
from a twice repeated statement in the Pentateuch about the Sinaitic stone tablets which were 
“written by God’s finger” (ketuvim ba-eẓbah Elohim).  Luzzatto reiterates this association be100 -
tween the stone tablets and Sefer Ḥasidim a few sentences later, comparing Sefer Ḥasidim to the 
two sets of stone tablets—one smashed by Moses and one intact—which, according to rabbinic 
tradition, were stored together in the Ark of the Covenant (BT Beraḥot 8a). The Babylonian Tal-
mud—which contains the earliest reference to this tradition—equates the broken tablets to “a 
sage who has forgotten his learning through no fault of his own.” Just as the tablet fragments 
 BT Temurah 14b and Sherira Gaon, Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon, ed. D. Metzger (Jerusalem: Neve Asher Institute, 97
1998) §17-19, Bar Ilan Responsa Database. This tradition was also used to justify the printing of kabbalistic books 
during the early modern period.
 Of course, the phrases “very ancient” and “days of the pious ones” do not refer to specific times. “Very ancient” is 98
a stock expression that dates to the Bible (Lev. 26:10). Interestingly, I have not been able to locate another contem-
poraneous or earlier reference to the phrase “days of the pious ones.” Nonetheless, it is clear from other references 
that Luzzatto sought to portray Sefer Ḥasidim as a product of the either biblical or rabbinic ages.
.רשוכ ירבד יהלא עבצאב בותכ .רשוי ירמא יתאצמו יתעגיו 99
 Exodus 31:18 and Deuteronomy 9:10. Interestingly, there is a subtle difference between the two phrases—the 100
latter implies God’s direct authorship of the commandments, while the former equivocates, the finger in question 
might be God’s or someone who writes like God.
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were given the honor of resting beside the intact ones in the Ark, so too should the diminished 
sage continue to receive the honors due to him.   101
Luzzatto analogizes between this rabbinic tradition and Sefer Ḥasidim, because, in his 
words, Sefer Ḥasidim had been “damaged” in the course of its transmission and become full of 
“stammering, distorted and stiff language” (leshonot megumgamot v’niftalot v’ik’shot). 
“Errors” (te’uyot) such as these, however, are “insignificant compared to…the pearls of wisdom” 
in it.  Just as the broken tablets were holy objects, despite their physical deformity, so too are 102
the words of Sefer Ḥasidim, despite their errors and interpolations.  
Canonicity and Authorship  
Luzzatto further emphasized the special status of Sefer Ḥasidim by recommending,  
Everyone who accustoms himself and his family to reading in it [i.e. his edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim] every day one portion and thereby fulfills the lifelong obligation 
(ḥovat ḥayyim) [as encapsulated in the teaching], “A man must divide his years 
into thirds…” (BT Kiddushin 30a). From what source do we derive all that is in it 
[this teaching]? “Turn it and turn it, for everything is in it” (M Avot 5:22).  
Luzzatto here cites the Babylonian Talmud’s teaching that a person should reserve a third of his 
life for studying “Scripture, Mishnah and Talmud” respectively. Luzzatto emphasizes the sanctity 
of Sefer Ḥasidim by equating it to these three venerable bodies of Torah—written and oral. Like 
.ןוראב [ךכ] תוחנומ תוחול ירבשו תוחול :ןנירמאד ,וסנוא תמחמ ודומלת חכשש ןקזב ורהזהו 101
.…וירמא ינינפב ובש תלעותה בורל וטועימב לטבה םידי הב ולח רשא קזנה טעמ קיחרהל ןיאו 102
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Torah—about which the Mishnah states, “Turn it and turn it, for everything is in it”—the words 
of Sefer Ḥasidim possess a capacious meaning worthy of ongoing interpretation.   103
As the above makes clear, in his introductions, Luzzatto sought to invest Sefer Ḥasidim 
with scriptural authority, or perhaps more accurately, transform it into a classic or as a canonical 
text. I use the term “canonical” following Moshe Halbertal, who has described Judaism as a 
“text-centered tradition” defined by a “shared commitment to certain texts and their role in shap-
ing many aspects of Jewish life and endowing the tradition with coherence.”  These “certain 104
texts,” are those that play a “normative” role (they are meant to be “obeyed and followed”); a 
“formative” role (they are studied consistently and form a “shared vocabulary” for students and 
scholars); or an “exemplary” role (they are models of virtue and social values).   105
Halbertal has argued that the process of fixing the Jewish canon began in antiquity and 
continued through the Middle Ages, by which time it became roughly equivalent to the three 
bodies of knowledge commended by Talmud above: the Hebrew Bible, the Mishnah and the 
Babylonian Talmud. Luzzatto presented the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim as if it were compa-
rable to them. He stressed Sefer Ḥasidim’s normative, formative and exemplary qualities, de-
scribing its content as “the reasons for the commandments (ta’amei hamitzvot) or pleasant, literal 
scriptural interpretations (p’shatim ne’imim), homilies, ethical teachings, good and upright 
virtues, and proper conduct.”   106
 See both Maimonides’ and Obadiah Mi’Bartenura’s commentaries on M Avot 5:22, for how this phrase is tradi103 -
tionally understood as a reference to Torah.
 Moshe Halbertal, People of the Book: Canon, Meaning, and Authority (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 104
1997) 1.
 Halbertal, People of the Book, 3.105
.…ץרא ךרדו תורשיו תובוט תודמו ׳ירסומו תושרדו םימיענ םיטשפ וא תווצמה ימעט 106
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If Sefer Ḥasidim were in fact an ancient canonical text, according to Luzzatto, however, 
how could R. Judah he-Ḥasid have been its author?  
Indeed, like R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen, Luzzatto explains Judah, “weighed and in-
vestigated and established this marvelous” book. He depicts Judah as a saint and Sefer Ḥasidim 
as embodying his life and teaching. Luzzatto also calls Judah the book’s meḥaber, but clarifies 
what he means in the second introduction:  
For, our reward is with us and our actions [are] before God (Isaiah 40:10), with 
respect to the statements of the tales and the occurrences that are recounted from 
all that was expounded to us—the words themselves and their meaning (milei da-
alma u-gufei da-uvdah)—to expound on them intelligently and with good sense. 
Indeed, what the mighty, pious composer (meḥaber) of blessed memory added are 
pure and refined words.   107
Luzzatto describes Judah’s efforts as manipulating a text or body of texts he inherited, making 
emendations along the way. As the meḥaber, he “added” (hosif) “pure and refined words.” To 
“weigh, investigate and establish” a work like Sefer Ḥasidim did not mean to compose it out of 
whole cloth, but rather to prepare it, formalize it and edit it into a unified document. This docu-
ment was thus similar to scripture and as worthy of explication and interpretation. 
Luzzatto thus articulates a different concept of authorship from that familiar to us from 
modern literature and literary criticism. In chapter two, we noted how during the sixteenth centu-
ry recognizably modern notions of “possessive authorship” emerged partly as a consequence of 
printers’ efforts to win credibility for their publications. R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen linked 
Sefer Ḥasidim to the well-known “persona” of Judah, in order to guarantee legitimacy and reli-
gious authority for his newly printed text. Luzzatto did not divorce Sefer Ḥasidim from its asso-
 ילמו ונילא שרדנה לכ לע רסומו הצע חקנ הב םיעמשנה תורוקהו םירופסה יטפשמ רשאב םיהלאה ינפל וניתלועפו ונתא ונרכש הנהו 107
.תופורצו תורוהט תורמא םה ל״ז רבחמה דיסחה רידאה ףיסוהש המ םנמא .םעט בוטו לכש םושב ןהילא שורדל אדבועד יפוגו אמלעד
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ciation with Judah—in fact, he reiterated it—however, he reverted to an older concept of author-
ship recognizable from medieval midrashic anthologies. According to David Stern, these works
—such as Pirkei de-Rabbi Eliezer and Seder Eliyahu—can be classified as anthologies because 
they are both attributed to named individuals and because they are defined by specific literary 
features: the “manner in which sources are mined…the omission of the names of the sages, the 
addition of bits of old aggadah in new combinations and of explanations for ancient 
statements.”  We can understand Luzzatto’s ascription of authorship to Judah similarly—his 108
role as meḥaber, was not as a “composer,” in the modern sense, but as a compiler and editor. 
Antiquity and Aggadah 
Luzzatto presented Sefer Ḥasidim not merely as a canonical text and as a religious guide, 
but also as a long-lost work of classical aggadah (non-legal, narrative literature). Luzzatto’s in-
terest in aggadah can be seen as part of the larger early modern “revival of antiquity,” in Jacob 
Burckhardt’s famous turn of phrase. This revival is manifested in a number of areas of sixteenth-
century Jewish culture.   109
First, concurrent with the burning of the Talmud in Italy, Raz-Krakotzkin has identified a 
new interest in the texts of the Tanaitic period (c. 0 to 200 CE) among the Italian Jewish scholars 
of the 1550s. He has argued the Talmud burnings led Italian Jews to broaden their notion of what 
they considered “representative of the traditional Jewish canon” and to seek new sources of reli-
 David Stern, Anthology in Jewish Literature (New York: Oxford University Press, 2004) 161-162.108
 Jacob Burckhardt, The Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, trans. S. G. C. Middlemore (London: Penguin, 109
2004) 120-184. 
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gious authority that bore stamp of authentic tradition.  Five editions of the Mishnah (the preem110 -
inent text of Tanaitic Judaism) were printed during the sixteenth century and the Zohar, the core 
text of the theosophical kabbalah, which portrayed itself as having originated in the Tanaitic pe-
riod, was printed for the first time in two editions.   111
Interest in the Mishnah among early modern Jews may have been a result of the popular-
ization of the long-standing Sephardic practice of Mishnah-study (independent of the gemara) 
following the Spanish exile and the migration of Spain’s Jews to Italy.  Mordechai Breuer has 112
identified two rationales for Mishnah study in this period. For mystics, particularly those influ-
enced by the ideas and practices emanating from Safed and the circles of R. Joseph Karo and R. 
Isaac Luria, the recitation and memorization of the Mishnah became a crucial “ritual act.” At the 
same time, in Prague, the Maharal (R. Judah Loew b. Bezalel) sought to overturn the traditional 
emphasis on Talmud in the yeshiva curriculum and stressed Mishnah-study as a necessary pre-
requisite to more-advanced Talmud and halakhic learning.   113
Second, during the sixteenth century, throughout the Jewish world, Jewish scholars’ sin-
gle-minded focus on halakhic study began to wane as they, with varying intentions, began to pay 
more attention to aggadah. One reason for the revival of interest in aggadah was the social and 
 Ammon Raz-Krakotzkin, “Persecution and the Art of Printing: Hebrew Books in Italy in the 1550s” in Jewish 110
Culture in Early Modern Europe: Essays in Honor of David B. Ruderman, eds. Richard I. Cohen, Natalie B. 
Dohrmann, Adam Shear and Elchanan Reiner (Pittsburgh: Hebrew Union College Press, 2014) 97–108.
 The popularity of Mishnah study may also be linked to the influence of Sephardic tradition after the Spanish ex111 -
pulsion, see below.  
 Mordechai Breuer, Oholei Torah: ha-yeshivah tavnitah ve-toldoteha (Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center, 2003) 112
129-133.
 Breuer, Oholei Torah, 131-132. On the significance of the Mishnah for R. Joseph Karo, see R. J. Zwi 113
Werblowsky, Joseph Karo: Lawyer and Mystic (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1977). 
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psychological effect of the Spanish expulsion.  Indeed, in the Italian context, according to 114
Robert Bonfil, “Once the immigrants from Spain became a factor in shaping the cultural at-
mosphere in Italy, and after the publication of the aggadic and midrashic works, followed shortly 
thereafter by the Zohar, the interest in aggadah and midrash experienced a great outburst.”  115
Bonfil dates this period to the 1560s and 70s, which corresponds to the period when Italian rab-
bis began to cite aggadic texts extensively in synagogue sermons. This period also corresponds 
to the flourishing of kabbalistic studies in Italy, and the concurrent decline of interest in rational-
istic philosophy.  For Bonfil, the embrace of kabbalah and its methods—even by those scholars 116
who did not consider themselves kabbalists—in contradistinction to philosophy, led Italian Jew-
ish scholars (Ashkenazi, Sephardi and Italian) to mine aggadic texts for mystical insights, what 
he calls “an additional layer of meaning beyond the literal.”  117
For the Spanish exile R. Jacob ibn Ḥabib, compiler of the foremost sixteenth-century ag-
gadic compendium and commentary, Ein Ya’akov (1516), the experience of exile had a direct in-
fluence on his scholarly project. According to Marjorie Lehman, expulsion led ibn Ḥabib to re-
ject philosophy as a subversive foreign influence and to seek spiritual inspiration in aggadah. In 
Lehmann’s words, while “ibn Ḥabib never explicitly states…that the Ein Ya'akov was a response 
to his generation’s historical experience…his near-exclusive attention to theology belies his ob-
 Moshe Idel, Kabbalah: New Perspectives (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1998) 257.114
 Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 309.115
 See Moshe Idel on the spread of Spanish kabbalah in Italy following the expulsion and the decline of more 116
philosophical Italian kabbalistic traditions, Moshe Idel, “Printing Kabbalah in the Sixteenth Century” in Jewish Cul-
ture in Early Modern Europe: Essays in Honor of David B. Ruderman (Pittsburgh: Hebrew Union College Press, 
2014) 85–97.
 Bonfil, Rabbis and Jewish Communities, 315.117
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jective. He focused on faith at the precise moment when his fellow Jews were either questioning 
their own faith or had turned away from it entirely.” Through the study of the aggadah, ibn 
Ḥabib believed he could fashion “self-reliant, believing Jews out of the self-doubting and reli-
giously insecure refugees.”  The fact that Ein Ya'akov was printed six times during the sixteenth 118
century—in diverse locales throughout the Jewish world—testifies to the widespread interest in 
aggadah.  
Aggadah was also a central concern in Azariah de’ Rossi’s Me’or Einayim (1574-1576). 
The second section of the second part of Me’or Einayim concerned the proper interpretation of 
this genre of rabbinic texts. According to Joanna Weinberg, de’ Rossi’s aim in this section was 
historiographic, that is, “to demonstrate the historical and scientific data in the Aggadot did not 
concur with historical or scientific truths. By eradicating the intellectually untenable elements of 
the Aggadot and divesting the satires and pronouncements of their literal meaning, de’ Rossi saw 
himself as removing the main barrier to a constructive reading of the texts. The facts were in 
themselves irrelevant, and in de’ Rossi’s view used as metaphors, symbols, and allegories in ac-
cordance with the principles of rhetoric.”  His conclusions were not substantially different from 119
R. Moses Nahmanides’ famous pronouncement in his Barcelona disputation three centuries earli-
er, that aggadah had no normative value; it was simply literature.  Because “The Aggadot are 120
 Lehman, The En Yaaqov, 118.118
 Joanna Weinberg, “Translator’s Introduction” in Azariah de’ Rossi, The Light of the Eyes, translated by Joanna 119
Weinberg (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2001) xxvi.
 On Nachmanides’ pronouncements in the disputation and his true opinions about the status of aggadah, see 120
Shalem Yahalom, “Viku'aḥ Barcelona u-ma’amad ha-aggadah be-mishnat ha-Ramban,” Zion 69, no. 1 (2004): 25–
43.
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definitely not traditionally transmitted halakhah,” they could both be studied critically and com-
pared to non-Jewish historiography and philosophy.  121
The Maharal also made the aggadah a focus of his scholarship. Directly attacked de’ 
Rossi’s characterization of aggadah as literature, he rejected de’ Rossi’s willingness to privilege 
the wisdom of non-Jewish historians and philosophers over the traditions of his own people.  122
While, at times, aggadah might appear to contradict the tenets of history or the sciences—for 
instance when the rabbis of the Talmud (BT Gittin 56b) suggested that a gnat had flown into 
Roman Emperor Titus’ ear and caused him to go mad—the Maharal argued it in fact concealed 
deep spiritual truths.  He made the explication of these truths a central feature of his defense of 123
rabbinic Judaism, Be’er Ha’Golah (1598), and his extensive commentary on the Talmudic ag-
gadah, Hiddushei Aggadot (not printed until the twentieth century). Even the most fanciful or 
seemingly preposterous aggadic statement contained esoteric wisdom.   124
De’ Rossi’s dismissal and the Maharal’s defense of aggadah were also motivated by 
Christian critiques that circulated in the sixteenth century. While Christians had polemicized 
against aggadah since the thirteenth century, in the sixteenth century Catholics and Protestants—
empowered by their greater familiarity with Hebrew—renewed their focus on perceived blas-
phemies in aggadic texts. As Kenneth Stow has shown, Catholic theologians stoked their ire 
 Weinberg, “Translator’s Introduction,” xxvi.121
 Judah b. Bezalel Loew, Be’er ha-golah (Jerusalem: Maḥon Yerushalayim, 2000) 6:10, Bar Ilan Responsa Project. 122
 Guiseppe Veltri, “Maharal against Azariah de’ Rossi: The Other Side of Scepticism” in Rabbinic Theology and 123
Jewish Intellectual History: The Great Rabbi Loew of Prague, ed. Meir Seidler (London: Routledge, 2013) 67, 70. 
 Elbaum, Jacob. “Rabbi Judah Loew's Attitude to the Aggadah” in Midrash Unbound Transformations and Inno124 -
vations, eds. Joanna Weinberg and Michael Fishbane (Oxford: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 2013) 400. It 
is worth noting that Elbaum and Veltri’s analyses contradict that of Ben Zion Bokser who depicts the Maharal’s atti-
tude as not all that much different from Maimonides, Ben Zion Bokser, The Maharal: The Mystical Philosophy of 
Rabbi Judah Loew of Prague (Northvale: Jason Aaronson, 1994), 181-182. 
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against Judaism, and the Talmud in particular, recalling aggadic passages they believed were 
“directly offensive to Christianity” in particular and “offensive to monotheistic theology in gen-
eral”—such as those anthropomorphic passages that describe God praying or engaging in rab-
binic disputes.  Protestant Hebraists, such as Johannes Buxtorf the Elder, similarly combed 125
through rabbinic sources for blasphemous aggadic passages.  The Protestant scholar and Jewish 126
convert to Christianity, Julius Conradus Otto read the Ein Ya'akov and prepared a resume of ag-
gadic passages “that supposedly supported the divinity of Jesus, the doctrine of the Trinity and 
other Christian doctrines.”  In a time when both Catholics and Protestants were eager to accel127 -
erate the conversion of Jews to Christianity, aggadah was thought to be a useful weapon in the 
missionary arsenal. For de’ Rossi, then, one way to nullify Christian condemnations of aggadah 
as irrational or blasphemous was to deny aggadah normative value. In this way, it could be pre-
served as a source of moral teaching even though it did not possess the status of truth.  
Luzzatto’s interest in aggadah was also considerable. He was the compiler and editor of 
Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, of course, which Froben printed simultaneously with Sefer Ḥasidim. Luz-
zatto’s stated aim in Kavvanot ha-Aggadot was to illuminate the true, hidden meaning of the 
Torah (the sodot or sitrei Torah) and the “root of faith” (shoresh ha’emuna) by explicating the 
aggadot of the Babylonian Talmud. Luzzatto argued that the sages of the Talmud had spoken in 
 Kenneth R. Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud in 1553, in Light of Sixteenth-Century Catholic Attitudes Toward 125
the Talmud,” Bibliothèque d'Humanisme Et Renaissance 34, no. 3 (1972): 445-447.
 Such as Talmudic stories about Onkelos the proselyte’s conversion to Judaism (BT Gittin 56b) and the origin of 126
the birkat ha’minim (the blessing against heretics, BT Berahot 28b), Joanna Weinberg, “Johann Buxtorf Makes a 
Notebook” in Canonical Texts and Scholarly Practices a Global Comparative Approach (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2016) 283-285.
 Anthony T. Grafton and Joanna Weinberg, “I Have Always Loved the Holy Tongue:” Isaac Casaubon, the Jews, 127
and a Forgotten Chapter in Renaissance Scholarship (Cambridge: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 
2011) 252.
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“parables” and “riddles” (meshalim and ḥidot) and that those teachings had become too difficult 
for the vast majority of Jews to comprehend. In Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Luzzatto sought to clarify 
these mysteries and make them available to students (talmidim) who neither fully appreciated the 
meaning of aggadah nor had access to this under-appreciated body of traditions.  128
If this were not enough, Luzzatto had other aims as well. Kavvanot ha-Aggadot was an 
anthology of talmudic aggadot arranged tractate by tractate. At the center of nearly every page 
was an extract of an aggadah, surrounded by an essay—usually one to two pages in length—ex-
plicating the aggadah’s esoteric meaning. In these essays, Luzzatto cited parallels from the cor-
pora of late-antique and medieval midrashim (such as Genesis Rabbah or the Tanhuma) and the 
homilies of medieval commentators. These essays also included Luzzatto’s own allegorical in-
terpretations. Frequently, Luzzatto provided a postscript, excerpting a passage from the Zohar, or 
occasionally from Sefer Ḥasidim, that illustrated the essay’s theme. The fact that Luzzatto used 
passages from the Zohar and Sefer Ḥasidim in this way, alongside more conventional aggadic 
sources from antiquity, suggests that he viewed all of these texts as part of the same cultural clus-
ter of traditions. 
Luzzatto’s efforts in Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, thus, were both theological and anthological. 
On the one hand, the book was meant to be a new resource of Jewish spiritual wisdom. In a peri-
od when Jews were rediscovering aggadah as a wellspring of moral and spiritual inspiration in 
the aftermath of the Catholic condemnation of the Talmud, Kavvanot ha-Aggadot was a one vol-
ume guide that clarified the implications of these difficult talmudic texts. On the other hand, by 
 Further, Luzzatto condensed these insights and repackaged them as glosses to selected sections of tractates in the 128
Froben Talmud edition, such as the last chapter of Tractate Sanhedrin, see Prijs, Die basler hebräischen Drucke, 
178.
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extracting and juxtaposing so many different kinds of sources, Luzzatto created an anthology of a 
vast body of aggadah in a single volume.  
Luzzatto was well aware of the nature of this accomplishment, as he wrote in his intro-
duction:   
Seeing that not everyone is worthy of buying all the books which this book in-
cludes and mentions, therefore this [book] includes them all. Whereas he will lose 
time in bothering to seek out for himself explications and novellae in all the 
books, it will be easy for him to come to the place of his interest in this book, for 
it is a set table (shulḥan arukh) with every delicacy upon it and a key (mafte’aḥ) 
to every closed up place.  Through it, all the House of Jacob will find merit and 129
prosper. Just as the book Shulḥan Arukh is founded upon all the laws in the Beit 
Yosef, so too this book is the root and essence that opens doors to all the ancient 
and recent homilies upon which the Beit Ya’akov is established and I call [its 
name] after it. Happy is he who came here and the teaching of all the books is in 
his hand.   130
Luzzatto described Kavvanot ha-Aggadot as an aggadic analogue to the Shulḥan Arukh 
(1565-1566), R. Joseph Karo’s practical guide to halakhah. Just as the Shulḥan Arukh was a dis-
tillation of Karo’s compendium of halakhah, the Beit Yosef (1550–59), Luzzatto believed Kav-
vanot ha-Aggadot was a distillation of R. Jacob ibn Ḥabib and his son Levi’s oft-printed antholo-
gy.  The two volumes of this work were known as Ein Ya'akov and Beit Ya'akov (1522-1523), 131
respectively.  The fact Luzzatto and Jacob ibn Ḥabib shared the same given name was not lost 132
 The term “key” here is also meant to allude to the marginal source citations throughout the work which helped 129
readers locate the sources of his insights.
 שקבל חירטהל ןמז דבאיש המו .םלכ תא לולכי הז ןכ לע .םירכזנו םיללכנ רפסה הזב רשא .םירפסה לכ תונקל הכוז םדא לכ ןיא יכ תויהלו 130
 ונוזי ונממ .רגסמ לכל חתפמו .וילע םימעטמה לכמ ךורע ןחלש אוה יכ רפסה הזב וצפח םוקמל אבי לקנב ׳ירפסה לכב ׳ישודיח וא ׳ישורד ותא
 םישרודה לכ יחתפ חתופ רקיעו ש״רוש הזה רפסה ןכ םהילע ןוכנ ףס״וי תיבש ןינידה לכ לע ךורע ןחלש רפסש םשכי .ב״קעי תיב לכ וסנרפיו
:ודיב םירפסה לכ דומלתו ןאכל אבש ימ ירשא וילע ינא ארוקו .םהילע ןוכנ בקעי תיב רשא םישדחהו םינשיה
 On the Beit Yosef and Shulḥan Arukh, see Isadore Twersky, “The Shulhan 'Aruk: Enduring Code of Jewish Law,” 131
Judaism 16, no. 2 (Spring 1967): 141–58.
 On Ein Ya'akov, Lehman, The En Yaaqov. En Ya'akov/Beit Ya'akov were printed six times during the sixteenth 132
century.
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on Luzzatto, who also entitled Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Yashresh Ya'akov (“Jacob will take root”), 
from the biblical verse, “In days to come shall Jacob take root…” (Isaiah 27:6).  Both Jacobs 133
worked to plant the aggadah at the heart of Jewish study and spiritual life. The printing of Sefer 
Ḥasidim, along with Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, was another step in this direction.  
Table of Contents 
A four-page table of contents follows the book’s two introductions, highlighting Sefer 
Ḥasidim’s aggadic content. In the second introduction, Luzzatto emphasizes this objective by 
drawing on Moses Maimonides and Azariah de’ Rossi:   
But, within [a short] time, one who inquires in the table of contents (lit. refer-
ences, simanim) [in this edition] will come to the source of the book itself (makor 
ha-sefer aẓmo)…. Therefore, we chose a long and a short way to make references 
including laws (dinim) that are put forward and the tales…. For whatever way 
we may extract the pearl from the sand, there is no harm and no reason for 
fear, as the Guide [of the Perplexed] says in his introduction.  134
The bolded statement above is significant. It is based on Maimonides’ “parable of the pearl,” 
which appears at the outset of the Guide of the Perplexed. There, Maimonides articulates a theo-
ry of scriptural interpretation that asserts that the words of scripture are written in code, their true 
meaning purposefully obscured by a deceptive artifice:  
The internal meaning of the words of the Torah is a pearl whereas the external 
meaning of all parables is worth nothing, and their comparison of the concealment 
 Luzzatto, in point of fact, gave three titles to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot—Kaftor Va’Ferah, Yashresh Ya'akov and of 133
course Kavvanot ha-Aggadot—all of which appeared on the title page. I’ve found editions where each of these titles 
is printed in larger text than the others.
 םיבר םישודיח ורבעי רפסה ךותב שופיח רחא שופיח שפחיש ךכ ךותבש דועו .ומצע רפסה רוקמל אובל לכוי םינמיסב שקביש ןמז ךותבו 134
 ראשו :םישעמהו ןיאצויה םינידהל םיללוכ םינמיס תושעל הרצקו הכורא ךרד ונרחב ןכ לע .…שדח״תמ םש ןיא רשא תיב ןיא יכ וינפ לע
 רמאמכ דירחמ ןיאו ער ןיא לוחה ןמ תילגרמה איצונש ןפוא לכבו .רכזנכ דחא קלח םוי לכב םלכ תורקל ידכו םתכירא בורל ונחנה םישודחה
 ׳ה חרזי ךילע ביתכו .ולכ רמוא ודובכו .ולכיהב רקבל ׳ה םעונב תוזחל הכזיו אבה םלוע ןב ׳והש חטבומ םוי לכב וב ארוקהו :ותמדקהב הרומה
 ר״יכא םלוע רואל ךל ׳ה היהו הארי ךילע ודובכו
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of the subject by its parable’s external meaning to a man who let drop a pearl in 
his house, which was dark and full of furniture. Now this pearl is there, but he 
does not see it and does not who where it is. It is as though it were no longer in 
his possession, as it is impossible of him to derive any benefit from it until, as has 
been mentioned, he lights a lamp—an act to which an understanding of the mean-
ing of the parable corresponds.   135
To Luzzatto, Sefer Ḥasidim was just such a pearl lost in a dark house, that is, a sacred and pro-
found text obscured by darkness wrought by scribal transmission.  
There is, however, a subtle discrepancy between the imagery in Maimonides’ parable—a 
pearl lost in a dark house—and Luzzatto’s statement, which compares Sefer Ḥasidim to a pearl 
extracted from sand. In fact, Luzzatto’s statement is an unattributed paraphrase of Azariah de’ 
Rossi’s Me'or Einayim. We have already explored the possibility that de’ Rossi might have been 
involved in the production and censoring of the first printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim in Bologna 
and his views on the aggadah. In Me'or Einayim, the pearl is a metaphor for historical informa-
tion found in rabbinic aggadot. According to de’ Rossi,  
Our sages saw no reason to divert themselves from the study of the Torah to 
which they were completely committed and to waste part of their time in giving 
mental application to detailed investigation of the facts either for their own edifi-
cation or for our instruction. If they did want to give us any information about 
these things, they were content to extract for the purposes of the moment anything 
valuable they could take from the dross. When they would happen to relate some 
aspect of these matters, they, as it were, set their sights on attaining the worth-
while purpose to which they were aspiring. Such is the way the author of the 
Guide accounts of the fifth cause [of contradictory statements] in his 
introduction.  136
 Moses Maimonides, The Guide of the Perplexed, trans. Shlomo Pines (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 135
1963) 11, emphasis original. On this parable, see Josef Stern, Matter and Form of Maimonides' Guide (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 2013) 18-63. Maimonides sent mixed signals as to the value of the exoteric meaning of 
Scripture. His “parable of apple” indicates that the exoteric meaning of Scripture is true and of value, but not as pro-
found as the esoteric meaning.
 Azariah de’ Rossi, The Light of the Eyes, trans. Joanna Weinberg (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2001) 386. 136
See Weinberg’s footnotes for an explication of de’ Rossi’s rich allusions to ancient and medieval texts. Further, it 
should be noted, that this passage appears within a larger apology for the sages who, in contrast to classical Greek 
and Roman authors, paid scant attention to history and current events.
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De’ Rossi thus explains that the sages of antiquity wrote about human events in aggadot in order 
to assist their students in understanding the meaning of scripture. They followed the method de-
scribed by Maimonides in his Guide, where the teacher is “lax…using any means that occur to 
him or gross speculation” to make complex premises simpler for the student.  The sages simi137 -
larly, de’ Rossi explains, cited the events of history only to explicate the meaning of scripture and 
to promote its understanding among the masses, since, and here we come to the sentence in ques-
tion, “In whatever way you extract the pearl from the sand, there is no harm nor reason to fear 
should one grope and turn it around to one’s heart’s content.”  138
In quoting this statement above in his second introduction, Luzzatto drew an analogy be-
tween the words of the sages (i.e. “pearls”), necessarily obscured by the occasional reference to 
temporal events (“sand”), and the aggadot of Sefer Ḥasidim, whose true meaning (again, the 
“pearls”) is obscured by extraneous material (“sand”). A proper table of contents, Luzzatto ar-
gued, helped readers uncover the essential portions of the text—“within [a short] time, one who 
inquires in the table of contents [in this edition] will come to the source of the book itself”—and 
not be repelled by the arduous work of digging through uninspiring or irrelevant passages. It did 
not matter, for Luzzatto, that in following the recommendations in the table of contents, a reader 
might fail to digest the whole book. What was crucial for Luzzatto was that readers encounter the 
specific aggadic pearls in the text.  
 Maimonides, The Guide of the Perplexed,  17-18.137
 de’ Rossi, The Light of the Eyes, 386, according to Weinberg’s translation. The Hebrew of the Mantua first 138
edition, Azariah de’ Rossi, Sefer me’or einayim (Mantua, 1574):  
.ךשפנ תואכ וב ךפהתו שמשמת םא דירחמ ןיאו ער ןיא לוחה ןמ תילגרמה תא איצותש ןפוא לכב
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To do this, Luzzatto structured his table entirely differently from the first printed 
edition’s. We have already observed how that table summarized each of Sefer Ḥasidim’s 1178 
pericopes. It was not so much a finding aid as an abridgment of the text. The entries highlighted 
the moral and ethical content of Sefer Ḥasidim and paid scant attention to its narrative elements. 
The table of contents in Froben’s edition is, by comparison, spare. It contains only 130 entries. 
These are generally no more than one sentence long. They cite a curated selection of passages 
and make no attempt at comprehensiveness. Sometimes the table skips large groups of pericopes, 
other times, it cites a series one by one, and still other times, the table groups a set of consecutive 
pericopes by theme, as in the following selection:  
That the soul in death is just as it is in life, also that the dead wear [clothes] and 
permission is granted to be visible to those who desire [it], and the wicked stand 
outside, etc. pericope (lit. reference)  [§]1132  
When a living person will dream of the dead, the reason is that the intellect is not 
dead. Further, there, all matters [relating to] death [from §1133] until [§]1139  
An [halakhic] problem (kushiyah): Why did they say a man should not fraternize 
with his [female] relatives [even] after, [during the time of] the Second Temple, 
they blinded the eyes of the evil inclination?  [§]1138  
That one should set the Book of Leviticus (sefer Torat Kohanim) from the start of 
a boy’s education when one reads to him, there  [§]1140   139
There is a certain lack of precision in this table. Occasionally, as in the selection above, it revers-
es the order of the passages: The sequence of entries begins with §1132, then skips to §1139, 
then regresses to §1138, and returns to the proper order with §1140.  Similarly, sometimes the 140
 בלשתת ןמיס ׳וכ ץוחב םידמוע םיעשרהו ןיצורש ימל תוארהל תושר ןינתונו ןישבלתמ םיתמה יכ םגו םייחב ומכ התימב איה שפנהש 139
  טלשתת דע םיתמה יניינע לכ םשו התמ הניא תלכשמה שפנהש םעטה תמה ןמ יחה םולחישכ
 חלשתת ערה רצי יניע ינש תיבב ורויע רשא ירחא ויתובורק םע םדא דחיתי אל ורמא המל אישוק
משתת םש ול ןיארוקשכ רענ לש ויתושארמל םינהכ הרות רפס םישהל שיש
 In such cases, as in the case above, there seems to be no reasonable explanation for why the order of the entries 140
is reversed, except for carelessness.
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numbering does not correspond to that of the text. In the above, the concept that “permission is 
granted to be visible to those who desire [it], and the wicked stand outside” is in fact contained in 
the preceding pericope, §1131, and not §1132. On the other hand, frequently, the table summa-
rizes large sections of consecutive pericopes by theme, as it does in the third entry above. 
This table of contents was clearly designed to promote “consultation” or “non-linear” 
reading, in Ann Blair’s and Peter Stallybrass’s terms. A reader searching for passages on a partic-
ular topic—such as repentance or marriage—could easily find them by skimming the table and 
looking up the cited passages. Similarly, unlike the first edition, where pericope numbers ap-
peared on the line above the first word of a pericope on the far left of the page, in this edition, 
Froben printed pericope numbers in large type on the same line as the enlarged first word the 
pericope, making it easier to locate a particular passage by number. As Luzzatto wrote in his sec-
ond introduction,  
We did not want to change its [the book’s] meaning (ta’am) and damage it with 
the table of contents (lit. references, simanim) which predecessors established 
(Deuteronomy 19:14). Full of errors, their faces are “thorns” and “all grown over 
with thistles” (Proverbs 24:31). We also saw that there was no benefit to lengthen 
the book with them—as they said, “One should always teach the short way,” (BT 
Pesaḥim 3a), and the converse does greater damage than benefit. For maybe they 
will rely on the short summaries (kelalim keẓarim) which instruct about the root 
of the book (shoresh ha-sefer)  and they may never come to knowledge of the root 
of the idea (shoresh ha-inyan).  141
   
Luzzatto pulled no punches in his estimation of the the first printed edition’s table of contents. 
He compared it to “the field of the slothful…the vineyard of the man void of 
understanding” (Proverbs 24:30). It was so full “full of errors” that it was “all grown over with 
 ןיאש וניאר םגו .םינושמק ןהב ולעו םילורח ןהינפ ומכ תויעטב םיאלמ .םינושארה ולבג רשא .םינמיסב ומגופל ומעט תונשל וניצר אל 141
 םירומה םירצק םיללכ םהש םינמיסה לע וכמסי ילוא יכ .תלעותהמ קזנה רתי הברדאו הרצק ךרד דמלי םלועל ורמאו ןהב רפסב ךיראהל תלעות
.ןיינעה שרוש תעידיל םלועל אובי אלו רפסה שרוש לע
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thistles, the face thereof was covered with nettles” (Proverbs 24:31). Even more tellingly, Luz-
zatto argued that the first edition’s table obscured the true meaning of Sefer Ḥasidim because 
readers were more likely to consult its “short summaries”—trusting they accurately reflected the 
contents of each pericope—than text itself.  
In chapter two, we recalled that R. Abraham Mintz of Padua criticized those scholars—
including R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen—whom he believed relied overmuch on newly printed 
parataxts, like tables of contents, rather than a careful and thorough reading of the texts them-
selves. Luzzatto, by contrast, argued that the table of contents in the second edition of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim was not meant to replace the text but instead facilitate its exploration and elucidate its 
meaning: “Within [a short] time,” Luzzatto wrote, “one who inquires in the references [in this 
edition] will come to the source (or better, essence or heart) of the book itself.” The table of con-
tents in this edition was thus designed as a portal to the text, in contrast to the first edition’s table, 
which could easily have replaced the text altogether.   142
Luzzatto’s criticism of the table of contents in the first edition also recalled that of the 
humanist and editor Konrad Pellikan a few decades earlier. According to Grafton, in addition to 
his philological and theological activities, Pellikan “became a specialist in making indexes” and 
despite this, “Like other indexers before and after, he enjoyed ridiculing his readers for taking 
advantage of the shortcut provided.”  Finding aids in early modern printed works were thus 143
perceived as a double-edged sword: They could facilitate engagement with text by directing 
 It is difficult to determine with certainly who authored the table. The statements in Luzzatto’s second introduc142 -
tion indicate that he was keenly interested in it and therefore may have written it, but it is similar to many of the oth-
er tables in Froben’s publications and could easily have been composed by Zifroni.
 Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe, 16.143
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readers more quickly to specific passages—and for this reason were especially desirable and 
worthy of extolling on title pages and in introductions—but they also deterred some readers from 
reading the full text.  
Moreover, as Stallybrass has shown, reference aids often served particular political or re-
ligious agendas. In early modern printed Bibles, they directed readers to verses that affirmed the 
theological positions of the editor or printer. For good or for ill, therefore, reference aids func-
tioned as interpretive matrices, often determining the parts of a text readers consulted and how 
they understood the meaning of text as a whole.  This was certainly the case in the table of con144 -
tents in Froben’s edition, which highlighted narrative vignettes and theological teachings, as well 
as the realia contained in Sefer Ḥasidim. The overall impression the table conveys is that readers 
should appreciate Sefer Ḥasidim as narrative literature and esoteric wisdom.  
Luzzatto’s table of contents begins with the heading, “These are the references (simanim) 
comprising what is in Sefer Ḥasidim, namely on all the legal rulings and tales (ha’dinim v’ha’-
ma’asim) which are found in it, and the individual novellae (hidushim) that are included and 
concealed (muvla’im) in them.”  Thus, the focus of the table, stated at the outset, is practical 145
normative principles and tales, as well as novel ideas and interpretations. The table’s goal is to 
identify these innovations, which Sefer Ḥasidim sometimes conceals or disguises. The table is, 
therefore, explicitly selective.  
In point of fact, however, the term “legal rulings” (dinim) appears in no more than ten of 
the entries in the table of contents, for example,  
 Peter Stallybrass, “Books and Scrolls: Navigating the Bible” in Books and Readers in Early Modern England. 144
Edited by Jennifer Andersen and Elizabeth Sauer (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2002) 43–79.
:ןהב םיעלבומו םיללכנ םייטרפה םישודיחהו וב אצמנ רשא [ךכ] םיישעמהו ןינידה לכ לע ונייה םידיסח רפסבש םיללוכ םינמיסה ןה ולא 145
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Rulings regarding oaths, vows, strictures and fasts, and the interpretive distinction 
(ḥiluk) in the verse “I have sworn firmly…” (Psalms 119:106), and regarding 
handshaking  from pericope (lit. reference, siman) 1091 until 1113  146
A larger number of the entries might be described as falling somewhere between practical advice 
and religious norms connected with the synagogue, domestic life and piety, for example, 
It is better to betroth a rich woman, also if she is not an appropriate [match] 
[§]381  147
Or,  
To check himself prior to going to synagogue and washing his hands, and the tale 
of a man who had [impure] fat (ḥelev) under his nail, etc.  [§]48  148
The distinctive feature of this table of contents, however, is its frequent references to 
“tales” (ma’asim, sing. ma’aseh). Indeed, over a third of the entries use the term ma’aseh explic-
itly and highlight the presence of ma’asim in the pericopes. While I have chosen to translate this 
term as “tale,” the word’s meaning is not self-evident. It is a noun derived from the Hebrew verb 
“to do” or “to make.” As such, it may be accurately translated as an “action,” “event” or “inci-
dent.”  In Tannaitic texts, a ma’aseh was “incident” or “story,” often about a sage, from which 149
גישתת דע אצרתת ןמיסמ ףכ תעיקתו ׳וכו המייקאו יתעבשנ קוספב קוליחו תוינעתו תומרחו םירדנו תועובש יניד 146
 אפש הנוגה הניא םא םג הרישע השא אשיל בוט רתוי 147
On ambivalence about women and marriage, and its social and economic implications, among the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, 
see Judith R. Baskin, “From Separation to Displacement: the Problem of Women in ‘Sefer Ḥasidim,’” AJS Review 
19, no. 1 (1994): 12.
 חכ ׳וכו ןרופצה תחת בלח היהש דחאב השעמו וידי תציחרו ה״בל ךליש םדוק ומצע תא קודבל 148
The purity of the synagogue was of particular concern to medieval Ashkenazi Jews and to the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, see 
Elisheva Baumgarten, Practicing Piety in Medieval Ashkenaz: Men, Women, and Everyday Religious Observance 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2014) 21-50. On impure fats, see also §270.
 Milon Even Shoshan [Hebrew], s.v. “השעמ;” Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim...., s.v. “השעמ.”149
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an halakhic principle was derived. The word ma’aseh was also a keyword that preceded such sto-
ries in this literature.  150
By the medieval period, however, as Lucia Raspe and Erika Timm have shown, ma’aseh 
began to take on a more general meaning, simply that of a “tale” with no associated halakhic 
content.  In the sixteenth century, ma’asim (also, ma’asiyot) and the Yiddish cognate mayses 151
(sing. mayse) came to denote a new genre of popular literature, as well as printed anthologies of 
tales in Hebrew and in the vernacular, such as the Ki-Bukh and Maysebukh.  These titles were 152
meant first and foremost to entertain readers, and often featured vivid depictions of daily life, as 
well as hagiographies of the sages. Indeed, in his Kavvanot ha-Aggadot, Luzzatto also antholo-
gized a number of ma’asim (including some that were subsequently included in the 
Maysebukh. ) It is therefore not surprising that the table of contents to Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim 153
highlighted this popular genre of literature and directed readers to them. 
Moreover, the table often emphasized ma’asim at the expense of the legal, ethical and 
theological content in Sefer Ḥasidim pericopes. For example, the fifth entry in the table of con-
tents reads,  
 Rikva Shemesh, “On the Narrative Discourse in Tannaitic Language: an Exploration of the השעמ (Ma‘aseh) and 150
תחא םעפ (Pa’Am Ahat) Discourse Units,” Hebrew Studies 49 (2008): 99–123; Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Ma’aseh.”
 Lucia Raspe, Jüdische Hagiographie im Mittelalterlichen Aschkenas (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2006) 47-50. 151
See also, Eli Yassif, The Hebrew Folktale: History, Genre, Meaning, trans. Jacqueline S. Teitelbaum (Indianapolis: 
Indiana University Press, 2009) 132, 492 n. 64; Erika Timm, “Zur Frühgeschichte der Yiddischen Erzählprosa: Eine 
Neuaufgefundene Maise-Handschrift,” Beitrage zur Geschichte der Deutschen Sprache und Literatur 117 (1995) 
243–80; Dan Ben-Amos,“Generic Distinctions in the Aggadah” in Studies in Jewish Folklore, ed. Frank Talmage 
(Cambridge: Association for Judaic Studies, 1980) 62.
 There is debate about when each of these titles were printed for the first time, though both occurred during the 152
sixteenth century, see Israel Zinberg, A History of Jewish Literature, vol. 8, trans. Bernard Martin (New York: Ktav 
Publishing House, 1974) 186.
 Max Grünbaum, Jüdischdeutsche Chrestomathie: Zugleich ein Beitrag zur Kunde der Hebräischen Literatur 153
(Leipzig: F. A. Brockhaus, 1882) 450.
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A tale (ma’aseh) of a woman who came to the house of study of Rabbi Meir and 
said, “One of you betrothed me through sexual relations,” etc.    22   154
In fact, the pericope summarized in the entry above, §22, contains a much more complex discus-
sion of the responsibilities of someone suspected of committing a sin:  
a. One who sinned in one matter, and others are suspected, must say, “I am 
he, for I sinned,” in order that everyone will not sin on his account by sus-
pecting those who are innocent (kesherim).  
b. If he is in the company of other people and a thing is done that is not 
proper, and it was not known who the sinner is, it is necessary that he 
should say, “I am he, for I sinned,” even if he did not sin. And through me 
the sinner will confess and not be humiliated, like what happened 
(ma’aseh) with Rabbi Meir:  
c. There is a tale (ma’aseh) about a certain woman who came to the house of 
study of Rabbi Meir. She said to them, “One of you betrothed yourself to 
me through sexual intercourse!” Rabbi Meir stood up and wrote a bill of 
divorce and gave it to her.  
d. Even one who confesses for others can say, “we sinned” and dirty himself 
with them, since “all Israel is bound to one another” (Sifre to Numbers, 
Beḥukotai 7:5).  
e. If he saw people sinning and did not protest, he must confess even though 
he [himself] did not sin. When he confesses, he should remember all his 
sins as they are. If he does not repent on account of some of his sins, he 
should say, “You are our Creator and You know our urges. Overpower the 
urge of our hearts and circumcise our foreskins, that our necks will no 
longer be stiff.”    155
Only one section of §22 contains a ma’aseh, section (c). The preceding and succeeding sections 
enumerate practical guidelines for how a pious person ought to comport himself after committing 
a sin or in the presence of someone who commits a sin. The first edition’s table of contents, in 
׳וכ האיבב ינשדק םכמ דחא הרמאו מ״ר לש ושרדמ תיבל האב ׳א השאב השעמ 154
 אוה םאו .םירשכב םידשוח ויהיש ודי לע םלועה ואטחי אלש ידכ יתאטחש אוה ינא רמול ךירצ םידשחנ םירחאו דחא רבדב אטחש ימ 155
 אטוחה הדותיש ידי לעו אטח אלש יפ לע ףא יתאטחש אוה ינא רמאיש ךירצ אטוחה ימ עדונ אלו ןגוהכ אלש דחא רבד השענו םדא ינב תרובחב
 בתכו ריאמ ׳ר דמע האיבב ינשדק םכמ דחא םהל הרמא ריאמ ׳ר לש ושרדמ תיבל [ךכ] תאבש תחא השאב השעמ :ריאמ יברד השעמכ שובי אל
 םיאטוח םדא ינב האר םאו .הזל הז םיברע לארשי לכש יפל םהמע ומצע לולכלו ונאטח רמול לוכי םירחא לע הדותמה ףאו הל ןתנו תותירכ טג
 התא רמאי ויתונוע תצקממ בש וניא םאו ןתייוהכ ויתונוע לכ רוכזי הדותמ ׳והשכו אטח אל אוהש יפ לע ףא תואדותהל ךירצ םדיב החימ אלו
 .ונפרע דוע השקנ אלש ונתלרע תא לומו ונבבל רצי עינכת התאו .ונרצי עדוי התאו ונירצוי
This passage is based on BT Sanhedrin 11a.
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fact, has a much more accurate summary of this pericope: “He who sinned in one matter and the 
masses are suspicious must say, ‘I am he,’ in order that the innocent will not be suspected.”  156
The second edition’s table of contents thus takes a greater interest in identifying the narrative 
components of the text, rather than its ethical instructions.   
Unlike the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, Froben’s edition was printed during a period of 
renewed Christian interest in Hebrew learning. It seems likely that the table of contents in the 
second edition highlighted passages that would have been of interest to these readers, including 
those tales that contained esoteric or magical knowledge or testimony about Jewish and Christian 
interactions.   
Indeed, nearly a quarter of the entries in the table refer to the afterlife, angels or demons. 
Even given its laconic style, the table gives especially detailed descriptions of these pericopes, 
such as “The tale of a foreign woman (nokhrit) who died and returned and said that she saw in 
that world a Jewess whose hand was defiled with the fat with which she made a fire too close to 
[the start Sabbath] eve.”  Or, “On Hoshana Rabba eve, the souls go out from their graves to 157
pray and there [also] matters [relating to] the dead and martyrs (ha-metim al kiddush ha-
shem).”  It is possible to explain the prominence of this material as a reflection of the content 158
of Sefer Ḥasidim itself—the book does indeed contain much speculative and magical material. 
However, these themes only account for a portion of the overall content, reading the table of con-
tents one would not be faulted for thinking that this was Sefer Ḥasidim’s primary preoccupation.  
.םירשכ ודשחי אלש ידכ אוה ינא רמול בייח םישדחנ ׳יברו דחא רבדב אטחש ימ 156
 רע ׳ס הכישחל ךומס הקילדהש יפל בלחב ףנוטמ הלש די תיב ׳א תידוהי םלוע ותואב התאר יכ הרמאו הרזחו התמש תחא תירכנב השעמ 157
[ךכ]
ונת דע חמת ןמיסמ םשה שודיק לע םיתמהו םיתמה יניינע םשו ללפתהל תורבקה ןמ תושפנה תואצוי [ךכ] אבר אנעשוה לילב 158
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Second, the table of contents also highlights passages that concern relationships of Jews 
to non-Jews and Jewish converts to Christianity. It, for example, calls attention to such notable 
pericopes as the one discussed in chapter two, §188, “The tale of one whose son converted 
(hemir) and his father and his mother wanted to give him money to cause him to return to their 
house….”  As well as §859, “The tale that happened to a certain apostate (mumar), when there 159
was a fire on the Sabbath, [who] said, ‘Give me your book and I will rescue them [sic] from the 
fire….’”  160
Unlike the first printed edition, this second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was produced in a 
Christian-owned shop, in a city where the settlement of Jews was strongly curtailed. Froben’s 
printing house was emblematic of the heterogeneous world of late-sixteenth-century printing, 
where Jews and Christians (along with Jewish converts to Christianity) labored side-by-side to 
produce new editions of Hebrew texts.  In such a context, it is not surprising that Froben and 161
his team would give the narrative passages describing Jewish-Christian interactions a prominent 
place in their table of contents. These tales represented the realia of daily life at the time of its 
composition and remained relevant as Jews continued to live among Christians.  
Moreover, early modern Christians Hebraists maintained an abiding interest in Jewish 
attitudes toward Christians and Christianity. Ronnie Po-Chia Hsia has famously identified over 
sixty books from this period describing Jewish practices and ceremonies, which he dubbed, early 
.…םתיבל וריזחהל ןוממ ןתיל וצר ומאו ויבאו ונב רימהש דחאב השעמ 159
.…הקלדה ןמ םליצאו ךרפס יל ןת ידוהיל רמא תבשב הקלד התיהשכ דחא רמומב היה השעמ 160
 Elizabeth L. Eisenstein, The Printing Press as an Agent of Change: Communications and Cultural Transforma161 -
tions in Early-Modern Europe, 2 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979), 56; Stephen G. Burnett, 
From Christian Hebraism to Jewish Studies: Johannes Buxtorf (1564-1629) and Hebrew Learning in the Seven-
teenth Century (Leiden: Brill, 1996), 48-53; Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 25; Anthony 
Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe (London: British Library, 2011), 78-142.
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modern “ethnographies of the Jews.”  Yaacov Deutsch has noted that these works frequently 162
sought to depict the “anti-Christian nature of Jewish ceremonies and rituals” and betrayed “a 
generally negative, if not actively hostile, attitude toward Judaism.”  Johannes Buxtorf avidly 163
recorded extracts from Hebrew texts and his own observations of Jewish daily life in his note-
book as part of a larger scholarly endeavor to demonstrate the contemptibility Judaism and supe-
riority of Christianity.  The references to passages containing magic or those containing stories 164
of Christian and Jewish interactions—even those that did not depict Christians and Christianity 
in a positive light—are entirely in character with the larger Hebraist ethnographic interest in Ju-
daism. Such passages called attention to those Jewish concepts and practices that most validated 
Christians’ polemical preconception of Jews and Judaism was “superstitious” and “anti-Christ-
ian.”  165
Emphasis on esoteric and ethnographic passages in Sefer Ḥasidim is a clue that the table 
of contents may have been composed with Christian readers in mind. We know that the edition 
found its way into Hebraists’ hands, among them, Isaac Casaubon, whom Joanna Weinberg and 
Anthony Grafton have shown owned a copy of Froben’s edition and took an interest in its 
ma’asim. Casaubon even commended the book to his fellow humanist Joseph Scaliger, who was 
 Ronnie Po-Chia Hsia, “Christian Ethnography of Jews in Early Modern Germany” in The Expulsion of the Jews 162
and After, ed. Raymond Waddington (New York: Garland, 1994) 223-235.
 Yaacov Deutsch, “Polemical Ethnographies: Descriptions of Yom Kippur in the Writings of Christian Hebraists 163
and Jewish Converts in Early Modern Europe” in Hebraica Veritas?: Christian Hebraists and the Study of Judaism 
in Early Modern Europe, eds. Allison P. Coudert and Jeffrey S. Shoulson (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 2004) 204; Yaacov Deutsch, Judaism in Christian Eyes: Ethnographic Descriptions of Jews and Judaism in 
Early Modern Europe, trans. Avi Aronsky (New York: Oxford, 2012).
 Weinberg,“Johann Buxtorf Makes a Notebook,” 293.164
 Deutsch, “Polemical Ethnographies,” 224.165
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not favorably impressed.  Nonetheless, the table of contents is an example of how the concerns 166
and interests of Christian readers likely shaped the paratexts Christin Hebrew printers produced 
at the end of the sixteenth century and as such, their publications differed from those produced 
by Jews earlier in the century, such as the partners of Bologna.   
 Grafton and Weinberg, “I Have Always Loved the Holy Tongue,” 55-59.166
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Chapter 5 
The Text of the Second Printed Edition of Sefer Ḥasidim 
This chapter is a study of the text of Sefer Ḥasidim in Froben’s second printed edition. It 
was based on that of the first edition departing from it in three primary domains: (1) The applica-
tion of more aggressive forms of censorship—such as “anachronizing” words that might be per-
ceived as anti-Christian; (2) the elimination of Judeo-German and Judeo-French phrases in order 
to present Sefer Ḥasidim as a canonical work of Hebrew aggadah; (3) the introduction of punc-
tuation and explanatory glosses to make the text’s meaning more accessible to students. Taken 
together, these modifications show that in the process of printing Sefer Ḥasidim once more, the 
text was adapted to suit the social, political and religious context of the late-sixteenth century.  
Dependence on the Editio Princeps 
The partners of Bologna’s first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim served as the exemplar for 
Froben’s second edition. Deviations are the exception, not the rule; where they exist, they are 
indicative of Froben’s editors’ interventions. Indeed, despite the fact that the first edition was 
printed in a semi-cursive typeface, and the second edition was printed in a square typeface, the 
same pericopes are frequently found together on the same page in both editions and the same 
words frequently appear on the same lines.    1
Further, Froben and his team carried into their edition the modifications the partners in-
troduced, forty years later. For example, §188, which describes the attempts of Jewish parents to 
 On the implications of this choice of typeface, see below. 1
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bribe their apostate son to return to the fold, is identical in both the first and second editions. 
Froben’s editors also transferred the partners’ replacements for perceived anti-Christian words 
and expressions—such as “apostatized” (nishtammad) and goyim with “converted from the 
law” (hemir et ha-dat) and “foreigners” (nokhri’im), respectively—to their edition.  The same 2
can be said for other censored passages in the first edition and their parallels in the second—
Froben’s editors carried over those modifications introduced by the partners. While it is theoreti-
cally possible that both the first and second editions were derived from the same (censored) ex-
emplar, no such a text has come down to us. None of the manuscripts of Sefer Ḥasidim available 
is as similar to the second printed edition as the first. 
A final indication of the use of the first printed edition as a basis for the second is Luzzat-
to’s incorporation the first and last paragraphs of the R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s introduc-
tion into his second introduction, as its second and last paragraphs—without attribution. These 
borrowings confirm that the supposition of bibliographers is warranted, that the second edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim relied on the first as its exemplar.  3
Editing, Correcting and Censoring 
While Luzzatto composed the introductions that preceded the text of Sefer Ḥasidim in 
Froben’s edition, Zifroni was likely responsible for preparing the accompanying text. When 
Zifroni, in the colophon to Kavvanot ha-Aggadot discussed above, apologized for the errors that 
proliferated because his Christian colleagues’ negligence, he hinted at his role in Froben’s print 
 See chapter two for a fuller discussion of this pericope.2
 Marvin J. Heller, The Sixteenth Century Hebrew Book: An Abridged Thesaurus (Leiden: Brill, 2004) 697.3
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shop—that of preparer and inspector of texts. Elisheva Carlebach has shown how Zifroni was 
actively involved in preparing the texts of broadside calendars he printed in Venice during the 
late-1590s and early-1600s.  Anthony Grafton has depicted the sixteenth-century “corrector” as 4
engaged in “multiple practices” from textual criticism to censorship to public relations to the la-
bor of printing itself.  And Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin has argued that censorship of Hebrew texts 5
was one step in a larger editorial process.  This is exactly how Luzzatto understood the tasks in6 -
volved in preparing Sefer Ḥasidim, as he stated in his first introduction: The second edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim had been “expurgated, refined, corrected and approved” (mezukkak, meẓuraf, mu-
gah u-me’ushar), implying that all these tasks were closely related and likely occurred in quick 
succession. Moreover, Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim included neither a censor’s mark nor 
any other indication that an official censor was involved in its production. It is likely that the 
censoring of the text was part and parcel of a process overseen by Zifroni that also included the 
removal of non-Hebrew words and phrases, as well as the addition of explanatory glosses. 
Censorship 
Ruth Langer has described two methods of censoring Jewish liturgies in early modern 
printed liturgies: One approach favored changes that would “merely remove the elements objec-
tionable to Christians” but did “not effectively change the inner-Jewish meaning of the text.” A 
 Elisheva Carlebach, “Precious Time: Jewish Wall Calendars in the Valmadonna Collection” in The Writing on the 4
Wall a Catalogue of Judaica Broadsides From the Valmadonna Trust Library (London: The Valmadonna Trust Li-
brary, 2015) 23-27.
 Anthony Grafton, The Culture of Correction in Renaissance Europe (London: British Library, 2011) 142.5
 Ammon Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text: The Catholic Church and the Shaping of the Jewish 6
Canon in the Sixteenth Century (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2007) 112-114. For an assessment 
of this theory, see below. 
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second approach was more aggressive, seeking “fundamentally to transform the intent of” the 
text.  In chapter two, I argued that the partners engaged in both forms of censorship in their 7
edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. Sometimes they replaced pejorative names with neutral descriptors 
without changing the semantic content of a passage. Other times, their replacements were more 
aggressive and introduced uncertainty as to a passage’s meaning. On the whole, however, these 
interventions involved replacing individual words or occasionally phrases with alternatives. The 
partners did not alter whole sentences and they did not delete words or phrases.  
The editors of the second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim were frequently more aggressive. 
Their efforts can be summarized as follows: (1) In some passages, they replaced problematic 
words or phrases with less-objectionable variants, for instance, goy with nokhri—just as we saw 
in the first edition. (2) In other passages, they “anachronized” problematic words or phrases, re-
placing problematic terms with others that applied to groups from antiquity, such as the Sad-
ducees or pagans—groups that no longer existed in their own day. (3) They “universalized” some 
passages, transforming statements that applied exclusively to Christians into statements that ap-
plied to all people. And, (4) in some cases, they eliminated problematic words, phrases and sen-
tences altogether.  
As we saw in the first edition, the partners’ efforts to remove objectionable content—like 
most censorship in the sixteenth century—were haphazard. Froben’s second edition was a further 
winnowing of the many suspect elements that remained in the partners’ edition.  Moreover, it is 8
 See chapter 2 and Ruth Langer, Cursing the Christians?: A History of the Birkat HaMinim (Oxford: Oxford Uni7 -
versity Press, 2011) 115.
 It should be noted, however, that even Froben’s editors’ attempts were imperfect. A number of passages remained 8
with included offensive words, even the word goy. See below. 
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clear the editors of the Froben edition believed words the partners understood to be neutral and 
inoffensive, could be perceived as problematic. Take, for example, §221, which describes strate-
gies medieval Jews used to avoid persecution at the hands of crusading armies.  Here it is in the 9
partners’ edition: 
a. “Among the nations, (u-va-goyim) they shall not be reckoned…” (Num-
bers 23:9).  “All who see shall recognize that they are a stock the Lord 10
has blessed” (Isaiah 61:9). How so?  
b. Since Israel shall not say, if soldiers come to them, that they will not make 
a sign of foreign deity (a-z, the acronym for avodah zarah) on their clothes 
and since they shall not make themselves like those who are priests 
(komerim). They shall not place on their homes a sign of foreign deity (a-
z) and they shall not shave the top of the head like priests or shaved-heads 
(komerim ve-galaḥim), so that the foreigners (nokhri’im) might think that 
they are foreigners.  
c. If the foreigners pass by and chance upon them, the Jews, and the foreign-
ers go into a house of a foreign deity (beit avodah zarah), they, the Jews, 
shall not go with them, that they might think that they are foreigners, as it 
says, “If we forgot the name of our God and spread forth our hands to a 
foreign god, God would surely search it out” (Psalms 44:21-22), and it’s 
written, “Then Jehu and Jehonadav son of Rehab came into the temple of 
Baal, and they said to the worshipers of Baal, ‘Search and make sure that 
there are no worshipers of the Lord among you, but only worshipers of 
 Joseph Hacker in “Al gezerat tat”nu (1096),” Zion 31, no. 1 (1966): 225–31 discusses parallels to this pericope 9
from the Parma MS. The concept of disguising oneself to avoid persecution also appears in the Babylonian Talmud, 
such as the case of Rabbi Meir in BT Avodah Zarah 18a. The literature on the persecution Jews during the medieval 
period and the Crusades, which this passage alludes to, is vast, a sampling includes: A. Neubauer and M. Stern, He-
bräische Berichte über die Judenverfolgungen während der Kreuzzüge (Berlin: Simion, 1892); Shlomo Eidelberg, 
The Jews and the Crusaders: The Hebrew Chronicles of the First and Second Crusades (Madison: University of 
Wisconsin Press, 1977); Ivan Marcus, “From Politics to Martyrdom: Shifting Paradigms in the Hebrew Narratives of 
the 1096 Crusade Riots,” Prooftexts 2 (1982): 40-52; Robert Chazan, European Jewry and the First Crusade 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1996); Susan Einbinder, Beautiful Death: Jewish Poetry and Martyrdom 
in Medieval France (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2002).
 I deviate from the NJPS translation here to make the syntax accord better with the Hebrew original and also link 10
the two verses.
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Baal’” (2 Kings 10:23) for they were fearful lest there were with them 
worshipers of the Lord out of fear of the king.   11
Froben’s editors modified this pericope in the following ways: they replaced (1) the acronym for 
“foreign deity” (avodah zarah) with the acronym for “idol worship” (avodat elilim); (2) “priests” 
(komerim) with “servants of idol worship” (meshartei avodat elilim); and (3) “house of a foreign 
deity” (beit avodah zarah) with “house of their prayer” (beit tefillatam). Additionally, the editors 
eliminated the phrase “priests or shaved-heads” (komerim ve-galaḥim).   12
Before exploring the impact of these modifications on the meaning of this passage, it is 
important to note one word that neither the partners nor the editors of the Froben edition 
changed: The passage begins with a biblical quotation whose first word is none other than the 
infamous goyim. As discussed earlier, while in the Bible goyim was used generically to refer to 
the “nations of the world,” here, Sefer Ḥasidim took the quotation out of context and, anachronis-
tically, interpreted it as a reference to non-Jews with whom Jews should not be confused. Thus, 
at first glance, it is surprising, given the reputation this term had acquired among Christians that 
neither the partners’ nor Froben’s editors eliminated or replaced it with a neutral alternative. 
However, we might surmise that both groups did not make this choice because they either did not 
 This is the text of this pericope in the partners’ edition, words and phrases subsequently adapted in the Froben 11
edition are bolded:  
 ז״עמ ןמיס םהידגב לע ושעי אלש םהילע תולייח םיאב םא לארשי ורמאי אלש 'ציכ 'ה ךרב ערז םה יכ םוריכי םהיאור לכ בשחתי אל םיוגבו
 םירובס 'ירכנה ויהיש םיחלגו םירמוככ שארה 'בוגב ולחגי אלשו ז״עמ ןמיס םהיתב לע ומישי אלש םירמוככ םה ולאכ םמצע ושעי אלשו
 םירכנ םהש םירובס ויהיש םידוהיה םהמע וכלי אל הרז הדובע תיבב םיכלוה םירכנהו םידוהי ןהב 'יעגופו 'ירבוע םירכנ םאו 'ירכנ םהש
 לעבה ידבעל ורמאיו לעבה תיב בכר ןב בדנוהיו אוהי אביו ביתכו תאז רוקחי םיהלא אלה רז לאל וניפכ שורפנו וניהלא םש ונחכש םא רמאנש
.ךלמה תארימ םהמע 'ה ידבעמ היהי ןפ םיארי ויה יכ םדבל לעבה ידבעל אוה יכ 'ה ידבעמ םכמע הפ שי םא וארו ושפח
 This is the text of this pericope in Froben’s edition, with changes from the first edition in bold:  12
 א״עמ ןמיס םהידגב לע ושעי אלש םהילע תולייח םיאב םא לארשי ורמאי אלש 'ציכ 'ה ךרב ערז םה יכ םוריכי םהיאור לכ בשחתי אל םיוגבו
 םאו 'ירכנ םהש םירובס 'ירכנה ויהיש שארה 'בוגב וחלגי אלשו א״עמ ןמיס םהיתב לע ומישי אלש א״ע יתרשמ םה ולאכ םמצע ושעי אלשו
 םש ונחכש םא ׳מאנש םירכנ םהש םירובס ויהיש ׳ידוהיה םהמע וכלי אל םתליפת תיבב םיכלוה םירכנהו םידוהי ןהב םיעגופו םירבוע םירכנ
 הפ שי םא וארו ושפח לעבה ידבעל ורמאיו לעבה תיב בכר ןב בדנוהיו אוהי אביו ביתכו תאז רוקחי םיהלא אלה רז לאל וניפכ שורפנו וניהלא
:ךלמה תארימ םהמע 'ה ידבעמ היהי ןפ םיארי ויה יכ םדבל לעבה ידבעל אוה יכ 'ה ידבעמ םכמע
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wish or did not perceive a need to alter a quotation from Bible, even if it contained a name that 
acquired an offensive meaning in their own day.   13
The same cannot be said for the expression avodah zarah (translated here as “foreign de-
ity”). As discussed in chapter two, the partners were apparently untroubled by this expression 
and there are instances of it throughout their edition. While in antiquity, avodah zarah referred to 
pagan ritual practices, by the Middle Ages it came to apply to Christianity and Christians as 
well.  By the late-sixteenth century, Christian censors sought to remove all mention of it from 14
Jewish books. Thus, the first principle of expurgation in Domenico Gerosolimitano’s Sefer ha-
Zikkuk of 1596 was, “Any instance of avodah zarah (lit. the acronym ayin-zayin), which is not 
meant explicitly as idol worship—namely the avodah zarah that existed prior to Christianity—
one should write in its place the acronym ayin-kaf-vav-mem [pronouced akum] meaning, ‘wor-
shippers of the stars and constellations.’”   15
According to Federica Francesconi, Domenico understood avodah zarah as an expression 
of “the idea that Jews claimed superiority over Christianity:” Jews practiced the true religion; 
Christians practiced little more than pagan idolatry.  Interpretations like these led Froben to 16
eliminate the entire tractate entitled Avodah Zarah from his Babylonian Talmud. Similarly, in his 
edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, his editors eliminated the phrase avodah zarah completely and replaced 
 Domenico, in his handbook, did not recommend any changes to this passage either, Gila Prebor,“‘Sefer ha-13
Zikkuk’ shel Dominico Yerushalmi,” Italia 18 (2008): 84.
 Moshe Halbertal and Avishai Margalit, Idolatry, trans. Naomi Goldblum (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 14
1992) 3-4, 202-213.
 My translation from Prebor’s transcription of MS Vatican 273, Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 53. See also, Amnon 15
Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 121.
 Federica Francesconi,“‘This Passage Can Also Be Read Differently … :’ How Jews and Christians Censored He16 -
brew Texts in Early Modern Modena,” Jewish History 26, no. 1 (June 12, 2012): 149.
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it with an alternative that referred unmistakably to pagan idol worship. This task was made easier 
because the partners, in their edition, frequently used the Hebrew acronym ayin-zayin in place of 
the full expression, avodah zarah. To transform this acronym into an explicit reference to idola-
tors, the editors simply had to replace the Hebrew character zayin with an aleph, rendering the 
acronym for the Hebrew expression, avodat elilim (“idol worship.”) 
By making this modification in this pericope, Froben’s editors no longer needed to re-
place another Hebrew term, “foreigner” (nokhri) found throughout their exemplar. By the me-
dieval period, Christians perceived this term as a synonym for goy, with all its negative associa-
tions.  Indeed, Domenico equated goy and nokhri when he wrote, the “names goy, goyim, 17
nokhri, nokhrit, if understood as implying any disgrace, slander and insult to that very goy, 
should be erased, and in its place [written] akum.”  In many instances, Froben’s editors indeed 18
replaced nokhri with other terms—a decision that indicated their sensitivity to negative percep-
tions of the term and their willingness to “second-guess” the first edition. However, here, 
Froben’s editors avoided having to make a replacement, by transforming the term avodah zarah, 
which could be a reference to Christianity, into avodat elilim, which was without exception a ref-
erence to paganism. By doing so, the editors made clear that the “foreigners” described above 
were pagans. They traded on the essential ambiguity of the term and assumed context would pre-
vent Christian readers from taking offense.   
Also in the pericope above, Froben’s editors replaced the word komerim (“priests”) with 
m’shartei avodat elilim (“servants of idol worship”). In the Bible, the term komerim was regular-
 Ishay Rosen-Zvi and Adi Ophir, “Goy: Toward a Genealogy,” Diné Israel 28 (2011): 69.17
 My translation according to Prebor’s transcription, Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 53. See also, Raz-Krakotzkin, The 18
Censor, the Editor and the Text, 121.
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ly used to refer to practitioners of idolatrous cults (2 Kings 23; Hosea 10:25) in contrast to the 
kohanim (also “priests”) who served the Lord.  By the Middle Ages, this term, like avodah 19
zarah, came to refer to Christian religious figures—an equivalence underscored in the passage 
above by the komer’s being linked to galaḥim, a disparaging name for tonsured Christian 
monks.  Once again, Froben’s editors replaced a troubling term with an alternative that directed 20
the focus of the passage away from Christians toward pagan gentiles.  
The third modification was somewhat more subtle and sophisticated. In section (c), the 
first edition’s text discourages Jews from entering a church to avoid persecution because they 
might be mistaken for Christians. There, the church is called a beit avodah zarah (“house of a 
foreign deity” or “house of idolatry”). Froben’s editors, however, chose to replace this expression 
with beit tefillatam (“house of their prayer”). Rather than replacing a word that could be taken as 
a reference to Christianity with a word whose definition was restricted to paganism, instead, they 
subtly humanized the antagonists in the story. They were no longer servants of an alien cult; 
rather, they were people who offer tefillot, prayers—like Jews. At the same time, the aural simi-
larity of the words tefillah (prayer) and tiflah (frivolity) perhaps allowed Jewish readers to pre-
serve, subtly, a vestige of passage’s old polemical reading.  21
 Margaret Barker, The Mother of the Lord: Volume 1: The Lady in the Temple (London: T & T Clark, 2012) 40.19
 See chapter two, for a fuller discussion of this term. 20
 I am grateful to Elisheva Carlebach for this insight.21
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Another pericope, §697 (in Froben’s edition, §698 in the first), evinces more aggressive 
censorship, relying on deletions.  Once again, it deals with Christian persecution of Jews.  Here 22 23
is the partners’ version: 
a. “Whose mouths speak lies, and whose oaths are false” (Psalms 144:8).  
b. One time, they decreed forced apostasy (shemadot) upon Israel to cause 
them to give up their law (le-ha’avir me’al datam), to baptize them in wa-
ter (le-hatbilam ba-mayim),  and to leave the Lord, the God of Israel, to 24
seize the foreign faith (emunat ha-nokhri’ah). And Israel busied to flee 
from their place.  
c. There were many lords who showed themselves to be comrades (ohavim) 
and they said, “Come to us and we will shield you from your enemies.” 
They came unto them and they killed them. Therefore, they said, “A Jew 
should not commune with a foreigner.”    25
The editors of the second edition introduced a number of changes into this pericope. First, they 
eliminated the term “forced apostasy” (shemadot) and the phrase “to baptize them in water” (le-
hatbilam ba-mayim). Second, they modified the phrase “the foreign faith” (emunat ha-nokhri’ah) 
to “a foreign faith” (emunat nokhri’ah). Third, they modified the statement “a Jew should not 
 At this point in Froben’s edition, the sequence of passages falls one behind the Bologna edition do to the absence 22
of §681 because the pericope numbered §681 in the partners’ edition is mis-numbered §421 in Froben’s edition.
 The case discussed in the pericope is of Christians failing to protect their Jewish neighbors from Crusaders, Ken23 -
neth R. Stow, Alienated Minority: the Jews of Medieval Latin Europe (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 2009) 
108.
 On baptismal water’s negative associations among Ashkenazi Jews, see Einbinder, Beautiful Death, 32.24
 This is the wording of the partners’ edition. Words and phrases that are altered or removed in the Froben edition 25
are in bold.  
 לארשי יהלא 'ה תא בוזעלו םימב םליבטהל םתד לעמ םריבעהל לארשי לע תודמש ורזג [ךכ] דחא םעפ רקש ןימי םנימיו אוש רבד םהיפ רשא
 םכילע ןגנו ונילא ואובת ורמאו םיבהואכ םמצע תא םיארמ ויהש םירש םיברל ויהו םמוקממ חורבל םיקסוע לארשיו םירכנה תנומא סופתל
.ירכנ םע ידוהי דחיתי לא ורמא ךכל םוגרהו םלצא ואב םכיביוא דגנכ
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commune with a foreigner” (al yityaḥed yehudi im nokhri) to “a Jew should not commune with 
an Egyptian or someone similar them” (al yityaḥed yehudi im miẓri ve-domeihem).   26
The first of the two deletions concerns the Hebrew term shemadot (“forced apostasy”). 
As discussed in chapter two, the root of shemad denotes “destruction” and “cutting off.”  In an27 -
tiquity, it came to signify the forced conversion of Jews at the hands of the Roman emperor 
Hadrian (c. 135 CE) and other subsequent experiences of forced conversion.  Despite the fact 28
that Church doctrine had long maintained that baptism could not be coerced, instances of forced 
baptism occurred throughout the medieval and early modern periods.  The ambivalence of 29
Christians toward forced conversion and the negative associations of the root of shemad—that a 
person who had been forcefully converted had been “destroyed” or “cut off”—triggered Christ-
ian indignation.  
In the case of the pericope above, it was relatively easy to remove the offensive word 
shemad from the text without altering its essential meaning. “They decreed forced apostasy upon 
Israel to cause them to give up their law” became, in the second edition, “They decreed upon Is-
 This is the wording of the Froben edition with inserted text in bold.  26
 לארשיו הירכנ הנומא סופתל לארשי יהלא 'ה תא בוזעלו םתד לעמ םריבעהל לארשי לע ורזג דחא םעפ .רקש ןימי םנימיו אוש רבד םהיפ רשא
 םוגרהו םלצא ואב םכיביוא דגנכ םכילע ןגנו ונילא ואובת ורמאו םיבהואכ םמצע תא םיארמ ויהש םירש םיברל ויהו םמוקממ חורבל םיקסוע
.םהמודו ירצמ םע ידוהי דחיתי לא ורמא ךכל
 See above, as well as, Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim…, s.v. “דמש.”27
 Saul Leiberman, Tosefta Kifshuta, Vol. 3 [Hebrew] (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1962) 28
402 n.45 cited in Chaim Milikowsky, “Gehenom u-poshei Yisrael al pi ‘Seder Olam’” Tarbiz 55, no. 3 (1986): 333 n. 
94, my translation. Note that this term differs from its cousins, the noun meshummad and the verb nishtamed, dis-
cussed in chapter two. While those terms do not necessarily refer to “forced conversion,” the noun in question does. 
See Langer, Cursing the Christians, ch. 2 n. 35.
 The principle that baptism cannot be coerced dates to Pope Gregory the Great’s (sixth century) bull Sicut Judaeis. 29
Christians debated both the efficacy of forced baptism and what precisely constituted illegal coercion throughout the 
medieval and early modern periods, Encyclopedia Judaica, 2nd ed., s.v. “Baptism, forced;” see also, Piet van Boxel, 
Jewish Books in Christian Hands: Theology, Exegesis and Conversion Under Gregory XIII (1572-1585) (Vatican: 
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 2016) 29-30.
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rael to cause them to give up their law.” Froben’s editors eliminated the subjective judgement 
signified by the word shemad but the events recorded remained the same.  
Similarly, Froben’s editors deleted the phrase “to baptize them in water” (le-hatbilam ba-
mayim). This modification did not radically transform the story—the concept that Jews were 
forcefully converted remained in place. Nonetheless, by deleting this phrase, the editors elimi-
nated the only direct reference to Christianity in the pericope. Further, by transforming “the for-
eign faith” (emunat ha-nokhri’ah) to “a foreign faith” (emunat nokhri’ah)—eliminating the di-
rect article, the Hebrew letter hey—the editors introduced a note of ambiguity. Through this 
change, they presented Judaism not in direct conflict with a single specific faith; readers could no 
longer assume the antagonists in the passage were exclusively Christians.  
Ammon Raz-Krakotzkin has called this kind of modification an attempt to “create an al-
ternative definition of the Jew” that was “formulated more positively and not based on confronta-
tion with the other.”  While self-understanding necessarily involves comparison to an other, to 30
say that early modern Jewish identity “based on confrontation with” Christianity seems too ex-
treme. The emendations Froben’s editors made in this pericope allowed the story of persecu-
tion—and thus Jewish self-understanding as a persecuted people—to remain in place while blur-
ring the identity of their antagonists. Whether readers continued to assume the antagonists in the 
pericope above were Christians—and whether the identity of the antagonists mattered to Jewish 
readers—is an open question.  
Indeed, Froben’s editors modified the last sentence of section (c), the moral of the tale, 
emphasizing this ambiguity. In the first edition, the moral was that a Jew should not fraternize 
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor and the Text, 133.30
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with a “foreigner” (nokhri). This was the partners’ innovation; the manuscript witnesses read 
goy.  However, here, unlike in the pericope above, Froben’s editors replaced nokhri with a fas31 -
cinating alternative, the phrase miẓri ve-domeihem (“an Egyptian or someone similar them”). 
This alteration is an example of the phenomenon of “anachronization”—transforming a term of 
opprobrium in the present into a reference to a people or peoples of the past. Further, introducing 
of the word domeihem (“someone similar them”) added another note of ambiguity. Readers could 
no longer assume that the antagonists in question were Christians; in fact, they could be one of a 
number of groups. On one level, we might infer that this sort of modification impeded readers 
from associating the persecutors in the passage with Christians. At the same time, one wonders 
whether the word “domeihem” in fact implicitly preserved the possibility that Jewish readers 
could continue to read this passage as a critique of Jewish-Christian fraternizing. Could readers 
have understood this passage as implying that the people “similar to the Egyptians” in their own 
day were in fact Christians? This may have been a possibility given that the Hebrew term miẓri 
(“Egyptian”) was aurally similar to noẓri (“Christian”).   32
The second edition of Sefer Ḥasidim is rife with examples of pericopes where Froben’s 
editors anachronized terms that stoked Christian readers’ ire. One notable example concerns a 
pericope discussed earlier, in chapter two, §429, about Christian clergy and Hebrew books. The 
second half of the passage, quoted in full in chapter two, raises the question of Jews’ relations 
with individuals identified as minim (translated literally as “sectarians”). The relevant sections of 
the pericope are below:  
 See MS Parma 3280 §250 and MS JTS (former) Boesky 45 §114.31
 I am again indebted to Elisheva Carlebach for this suggestion.32
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c. If there is a Bible (i.e. Tanakh, lit. “the twenty-four books”) that a sectari-
an (min) wrote and didn’t inscribe with his name or the name of a foreign 
deity (shem le’avodah zarah) or the name of a holy thing (kadesh) , don’t 33
store it with Jewish books (i.e. books written by Jews), for “For the rod of 
wickedness shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous” (Psalms 125:3).   34
d. If there is a sectarian (min) who wants to make a hymn to a foreign deity 
(piyyut le’avodah zarah) or a foreigner (nokhri) wants to make [a poem in 
honor of] a sin (le’averah) and he says to a Jew, “Sing me a pleasant 
melody with which you praise your God.” Don’t sing to him, so that [his 
transgression] will not occur because of you.  35
As would be expected, in the version of this pericope in Froben’s edition, the editors replaced the 
phrase avodah zarah with avodat elilim (“idol worship”). Interestingly, they did not replace the 
word nokhri.  They did, however, replace the term min (“sectarian”) with the Hebrew appella36 -
tion Ẓadoki (“Sadducee”).   37
As discussed in chapter two, the word min is not original to this pericope, the partners 
used it in place of galaḥ. The partners likely believed min was a preferable alternative because it 
was used in rabbinic texts to refer to sectarians generally. However, by the medieval period, it 
became a derogatory designation for Christians.  Froben’s editors sought greater specificity and 38
 From other uses of this term in Sefer Ḥasidim (§198) it appears this term can refer both to things and to places, i.e. 33
places of worship.  
 Here I favor the JPS (1917) translation; its syntax is closer to the Hebrew original.34
 This is the wording of the partners’ edition. Words and phrases that were subsequently altered or removed in the 35
Froben edition are in bold.  
 לרוג לע עשרה טבש חוני אל יכ לארשי ירפס םוש םע ונעינצי אל שדק םש אלו ז״ע םש וב ריכזה אלו ןימ ובתכש םירפס ד"כ שי םא
 םכיהלאל וב םיחבשמ םתאש םיענ ןוגנ יל רומא ידוהיל רמואו הריבעל תושעל הצורש ירכנ וא ז״על טויפ תושעל הצורש ןימ שי םא םיקידצה
.ודי לע אהי אלש ול רמאי לא
 Why Froben’s editors chose not to replace nokhri in this passage is unclear to me. Perhaps it was simply an over36 -
sight, though that is surprising because the passage was heavily edited.
 This is the wording in Froben’s edition with emendations in bold.  37
 לרוג לע עשרה טבש חוני אל יכ לארשי ירפס םוש םע ונעינצי אל שדק םש אלו א״ע םש וב ריכזה אלו יקודצ ובתכש םירפס ד"כ שי םא
 וב םיחבשמ םתאש םיענ ןוגנ יל רומא ידוהיל רמואו הריבעל תושעל הצורש ירכנ וא א״על טויפ תושעל הצורש יקודצ שי םא םיקידצה
:ודי לע אהי אלש ול רמאי לא םכיהלאל
 See chapter two and Langer, Cursing the Christians?, 70-78.38
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thus replaced references to minim with references to Sadducees, a Jewish schismatic group from 
the Second Temple period. Once again, in making these replacements, Froben’s editors made it 
unambiguous that the people in question in the passage were not Christians. They thus, to para-
phrase Raz-Krakotzkin, radically transformed the “polemical dimension” of the text, reshaping a 
Jewish polemic against Christianity in the present into an artifact of an internal Jewish dispute of 
the past.  39
The decision to replace min with Sadducee, in the context of this pericope in particular, 
hints at the sophistication of Froben’s editors’ efforts. Section (c) of this passage uses a quotation 
from the Book of Psalms—“For the rod of wickedness shall not rest upon the lot of the right-
eous” (125:3)—as a prooftext for the notion that one should not store non-Jewish books beside 
Jewish books. The non-Jewish books are equated with “the rod of wickedness” and Jewish books 
are called “the lot of the righteous.” However, the term “righteous” (ẓaddikim) is etymologically 
related to the Hebrew word for Sadducee (Ẓadoki)—a play on words. This anachronizing alter-
ation was thus more than an act of censorship, it also demonstrated Froben’s editors’ sensitivity 
to the literary qualities of the text. The modifications they introduced very often harmonized with 
the text in such a way that, in many cases, they did not appear to be interpolations at all.  40
 For other references to Sadducees in Froben’s edition, see §977 (compare to §982 in the partners’ edition) and 39
§433.
 Froben’s editors made other anachronizing replacements throughout their edition. In §280, Froben’s editors re40 -
placed the word komer (“priest”) with the appellation “Aramai,” which may be translated literally as “Syrian,” but 
which referred to Roman pagans in rabbinic literature, see Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim..., s.v.. “…יאמרא” 
and the sources cited therein, especially PT Shevi’it 4:2 where a Roman pagan juxtaposed with a Jewish Judean, 
“יאמרא יאמרא וא יידוהי יידוהי.” See also the Aramaic incantation reproduced in Dan Levene, “May These Curses Go 
Out and Flee” in Magical and Religious Literature of Late Antiquity, vol. 2: (Leiden: Brill, 2013) 98, where the term 
is once again juxtaposed with “ידוהי.” Levene translates it as “pagan.” Elsewhere, the term “Egyptian” (miẓri) re-
places komer, see §433 and §829 (compare to §832 in the partners’ edition). Froben’s editors also use the term 
apikoros (“heretic”) as a replacement for galaḥ, as in §296, where it’s juxtaposed with Sadducee, see Jastrow, A Dic-
tionary of the Targumim..., s.v.. “סורוקיפא” and the examples cited herein, especially BT Hagigah 5b.
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Beyond anachronizing troubling terms, Froben’s editors also “universalized” state-
ments—transforming references to Christians into those that could be applied to all people. For 
example, §698 in Froben’s edition, which describes another instance of Jewish persecution, is 
translated below according to partners’ text (where it is numbered §699):  
a. Two are sitting and goyim demand to kill one of them. If one is a scholar 
(talmid ḥakham) and the other is a layman (hediyot), it is commanded that 
the layman say, “Kill me and not my friend.” 
b. [This is] like Rabbi Reuven ben Istrobli  who demanded that they kill him 41
and not Rabbi Akiva, since the masses needed Rabbi Akiva.   42
In the version of this brief pericope in Froben’s edition, the editors replaced the term goyim with 
the far more ambiguous alternative, “enemies” (oyevim).  Unlike the anachronizing replace43 -
ments discussed above, by replacing a troubling term with a generic one, Froben’s editors made 
it possible for the antagonists in the tale to be anyone with a nefarious plot—Jew or Christian. In 
this way, they, once again, eliminated the polemical dimension of a passage. It became a story 
about a person’s proper conduct when faced with life or death situation.  
Perhaps the most aggressive form of censoring in the second printed edition of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim are instances where Froben’s editors eliminated whole sentences. One example of this ap-
proach is §191. Here is the translated text from the partners’ edition: 
 I have not been able to locate the precise source of this tradition. R. Reuven b. Istrobli is mentioned in a series of 41
tales about his efforts to avert Roman persecution in BT Me’ilah 16b-17a, see Richard Kalmin, Migrating Tales: The 
Talmud's Narratives and Their Historical Context (Oakland: University of California Press, 2014) 55-60, but this 
source does not mention his decision to sacrifice himself for Akiva. Adolph Jellinek, Bet ha’midrasch: midrashim 
ketanim yeshanim u’maʻamarim shonim, vol. 6 (Vienna: Winter Brothers, 1873), 28, describes R. Reuven sacrificing 
himself for R. Judah b. Bava.
 ןב ןבואר [ךכ] רכ יריבח אלו ינוגרה 'מול טוידהל הוצמ טוידה ינשהו םכח דימלת דחא םא םהמ דחא גורהל םיוג ושקבו םיבשויש םינש 42
.אביקע 'רל םיכירצ ויה םיבר יכ אביקע יברל אלו והוגרהיש שקבש ילובורטציא
 Here is Froben’s text:  43
 ןב ןבואר ׳רכ יריבח אלו ינוגרה 'מול טוידהל הוצמ טוידה ינשהו םכח ׳ימלת דחא םא םהמ דחא גורהל ׳יביוא ושקבו ׳יבשויש םינש
 :אביקע 'רל םיכירצ ויה םיבר יכ אביקע יברל אלו והוגרהיש שקבש ילובורטציא
They use the same approach in the adjacent passages, §700 (numbered §699 in the second edition) and §703.
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a. A Jew who converts, we give him a nickname, as it says, “They that make 
them shall be like unto them (Psalms 115:8).”  “Like unto them” one 44
should name him, for example, if his name is Abraham, he may be called, 
Aphram, and so forth.   45
b. And this is the case even for a righteous man (ẓaddik), and they stray after 
him, for example Simon Cephas, about whom they said, Peter Ḥamor (lit. 
“firstborn ass”).   46
This passage draws on an obscure medieval tradition about Simon Cephas, known to Christians 
as the apostle Peter, originating in a number of the Toledot Yeshu manuscripts.  The Toledot 47
Yeshu was a medieval treatise that mocked Jesus and his circle and is extant in several distinct 
manuscript witness. These manuscripts depicted Simon as a pious and ascetic Jew, a composer of 
liturgical poetry (piyyutim), who sought to prevent Christians from throwing off the yoke of ha-
lakhah and deifying Jesus. Yet, despite his best intentions, he became, in Wout van Bekkum’s 
words, “a sign of faith for the Christians.”  Our pericope describes Simon similarly as a “right48 -
eous man” (ẓaddik) who nonetheless caused Christians to desert Judaism. Because of this, he 
earned the nickname “Peter Ḥamor:” a play on the Greek name Jesus gave to Simon in Matthew 
16:18—Peter, meaning “rock,” itself a translation of “Cephas” in Aramaic—and the biblical tra-
 Here, I have provided the JPS (1917) translation which is closer to the syntax of the Hebrew.44
 The name Aphram and Avram are phonologically similar. Avram was, of course, the patriarch Abraham’s name 45
prior to his covenant with YHWH (Genesis 17:5). It is thus a reminder of the person’s apostasy. I thank Elisheva 
Calebach for this insight. According to Reuven Margoliot, the name Aphram is related to the word efer (dust). He 
cites the view of R. Chaim Joseph David Azulai (1724-1806), a noted commentator on Sefer Ḥasidim, in whose re-
sponsa, Yosef Ometz, this passage appears. Azulai stated that a nickname given to an apostate should sound like the 
name he was known by among non-Jews (Jerusalem, 1961; Bar Ilan Responsa Project) 11.
 This is the version of the pericope in the partners’ edition. The bolded text was removed in Froben’s edition.  46
 םהו קידצל יפאו הזב אצויכ ןכו םרפא ארקי םהרבא ומש םא ןוגכ ול תונכל שי םהומכ םהישוע ויהי םהומכ 'נש םש ול ןינכמ רימהש ידוהי
.רומח רטפ םירמואש הפיכ ןועמש ןוגכ וירחא םיעות
 For a summary of these variations see, Peter Schäfer and Michael Meerson, Toledot Yeshu: The Life Story of Je47 -
sus, eds. Peter Schäfer, Michael Meerson and Yaacov Deutsch (Tübingen: Mohr Sieback, 2014) 113-119.
 Wout van Bekkum, “The Poetical Qualities of the Apostle Peter in Jewish Folktale,” Zutot 3, no. 1 (2003): 17; see 48
also John Gager, “Simon Peter, the Founder of Christianity or the Savior of Israel?” in Toledot Yeshu, 221–245. 
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dition of redeeming the firstborn ass, known as peter ḥamor (Exodus 13:3). Froben’s editors, not 
surprisingly, radically altered this passage, eliminating section (b) entirely.   49
 A similar form of censorship occurred in the next pericope, §192, below, in the partners’ 
edition’s rendering: 
a. Why weren’t the names of the angels revealed in the Torah? Lest they 
made them into gods. Because one day in the year, they make a feast day 
(yom eid) for Michael and spread lies about him.   50
b. In the future, He denounces (mekatreg) them. As it is written, “And at that 
time shall Michael stand up” (Daniel 12:1),  “your prince” (10:21).   51 52
Froben’s editors truncated this pericope, leaving only the introductory question and answer in 
section (a): “Why weren’t the names of the angels revealed in the Torah? Lest they made them 
into gods.”  Their rationale likely stemmed from the possibility that readers might interpret the 53
implied subject—the unspecified “they”—as a reference to Christians; Christians who celebrated 
the Feast of St. Michael (Michaelmas) and venerated him as the celestial guardian of the 
Church.   54
Such substantial truncation was likely warranted because of the extent of the charges 
against the antagonists, presumably Christians. As discussed in chapter two, Christians were 
 This is the shortened text of the pericope in Froben’s edition.  49
:הזב אצויכ ןכו םרפא ארקי םהרבא ומש םא ןוגכ ול תונכל שי םהומכ .םהישוע ויהי םהומכ 'נש ול ןינכמ א״ע דובעל ךלהו רימהש ידוהי
 On the meaning of this passage, see Joseph Dan, Ḥasidut Ashkenaz be-toldot ha-maḥshavah ha-Yehudit, vol. 1 50
(Tel Aviv: Open University of Israel, 1990) 86.
 Again, the JPS (1917) translation preserves the syntax of the Hebrew.51
 This is the partners’ edition’s text:  52
 אבל דיתעל קש ירבד וילע ןיאפחמו לאכימ דיא םוי ןישוע הנשב דחא םוי ירהש תוהולא םושעי ןפ םיכאלמה תומש הרותב ולגתנ אל המל
.םכרש לאכימ דומעי איהה תעב ביתכו  םהילע גרטקמ
:תוהולא םושעי ןפ םיכאלמה תומש הרותב ולגתנ אל המל 53
 See Catholic Encyclopedia, s.v. “St. Michael the Archangel” and Encyclopedia of Angels, s.v. “Michael.”54
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troubled by the application of the term eid to their festivals. In rabbinic texts, the word was used 
exclusively for idolatrous observances, in contrast to Jewish ḥagim.  Domenico in his hand55 -
book, called this term, “language of derision” (lashon ḥerpah) and prescribed that it be “erased 
completely.”  Similarly, Christian readers would have rejected the assertion that they trans56 -
formed angelic figures into gods and that they would be denounced at the end of days by the very 
angel they currently celebrated. Most importantly, in Froben’s editors’ truncated version of the 
pericope, they universalized a statement that previously referred only to Christians. In the new 
formulation, the text warned all readers they could be the very “they” who fell into the trap of 
confusing angels with the Divinity and eliminated all references to Michael—a revered figure for 
Christians (and Jews). In doing so, they were no longer susceptible to the charge of blasphemy.  57
Many of the techniques of censorship that Froben’s editors undertook in their edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim are familiar to students of Froben’s Babylonian Talmud, produced under the su-
pervision of the censor, Marco Marini of Brescia. In the Talmud, Marini and his colleagues re-
placed anti-Christian terms with more neutral or anachronistic alternatives—meshummad with 
mumar, min with Sadducee or apikoros. They eliminated full passages that depicted Jesus.  But 58
their efforts went further still. Marini and his colleagues also deleted, modified or glossed pas-
sages that contained terms and descriptions they considered immodest or vulgar; laws and prac-
tices that applied differently to Jews and non-Jews; and passages that depicted God anthropo-
 See Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim, s.v. “דיא” and the citations therein, especially BT Avodah Zarah 7a.55
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 54, my translation.56
 Other examples of this sort of truncation include, §277 and §864 (numbered §861 in Froben’s edition).57
 BT Sanhedrin 43a, see William Popper, The Censorship of Hebrew Books (New York: Knickerbocker Press, 58
1899) 56.
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morphically. Even the word talmud was eliminated—as it had been condemned by the Church in 
the Tridentine Index of 1563 and they did not print tractate Avodah Zarah at all.  59
The eagerness with which Marini and others deleted, adapted and glossed problematic 
passages in Froben’s Talmud should not lead one to assume their efforts were comprehensive. 
Joseph Prjis has noted that Aramaicized variations of the word talmud found their way into sev-
eral tractates.  The censorship of the Froben Talmud, like much sixteenth-century censorship, 60
was intensive but far from comprehensive. Indeed, Debora Shuger has characterized early mod-
ern censorship as “a haphazard affair, less a matter of systematic repression than intermittent 
crackdowns in response to such local contingencies as an ambassador's protest, a foreign-policy 
crisis, a conflict between court factions, or the need to placate a political ally.”  The same can be 61
said for Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. Aside from editorial oversights—the appearance of 
small words such as goy that were removed in most cases—there are some cases where Froben’s 
editors made no changes to pericopes where we might have reasonably assumed they would. 
One example of this inconsistency is §802 (numbered §805 in the partners’ edition). This 
pericope describes King Ahasuerus as an arel (literally, an “uncircumcised man”) who repeatedly 
rapes Queen Esther. The term arel was used in rabbinic literature to refer to non-Jews in particu-
 On the condemnation of the word Talmud, see Fausto Parente, “The Index, the Holy Office and the Condemna59 -
tion of the Talmud and Publication of Clement VIII's Index” in Church, Censorship and Culture in Early Modern 
Italy, ed. Gigliola Fragnito, trans. Adrian Belton (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2001) 166-167. On the 
extensive censoring of Froben’s Talmud, see Raphael Nathan Nata Rabbinovicz, Ma'amar al hadpasat ha-Talmud 
(Munich, 1877) 68-70; Popper, The Censorship of Hebrew Books, 55-62.
 Joseph Prijs, Die basler hebräischen Drucke, 179.60
 Debora Shuger, Censorship and Cultural Sensibility: The Regulation of Language in Tudor-Stuart England (Phil61 -
adelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013) 2.
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lar.  Elsewhere in Froben’s edition, the editors replaced arel with other terms, including “ene62 -
my” and “Egyptian.”  It is likely that Froben’s editors chose not to replace the term here be63 -
cause it referred to a non-Christian gentile from antiquity and could not be understood as a refer-
ence to non-Jews in the present. In Domenico’s handbook, he explicitly referred to texts like this, 
when he wrote, “Any insult that denigrates the foreskin, it is necessary to specify [that it refers to 
a case] in the past.”  In this way, certain references to non-Jews as “arelim” remained in the text.   64
At the same time, it is surprising that Froben’s editors did not modify passages that did 
not look favorably on Christian nobles. Sefer Ḥasidim is replete with tales—many negative—
about Christian noblemen and yet Froben’s editors did not alter them. They did not modify §533, 
for example, which prohibits Jews from showing Torah scrolls to the sarei ha’melekh (“the 
king’s princes”).  Domenico called for the erasure of those passages that “criticize a king or 65
prince (melekh o-sar)” in Sefer ha-Zikkuk.  Yet Froben’s editors did nothing about such passages 66
in their edition of Sefer Ḥasidim. Perhaps, they assumed that such stories referred to pre-Christ-
ian nobles of antiquity, rather than Christians of the present day. Regardless, these stories were 
ambiguous enough that they did not merit modification.  
La'az 
 See Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim..., s.v.. “לרע” and the citations therein, especially M. Nedarim 3:11 62
which refers to the term being used specifically for uncircumcised gentiles, and not uncircumcised Jews.
 See §433 and §703. The latter term “Egyptian” is ironic since Egyptians were know throughout antiquity for prac63 -
ticing circumcision, see Herodotus, The History of Herodotus, vol. 1, trans. G. C. Macaulay (London: Macmillan, 
1904) book ii, ch. 35, 132.
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 53, my translation.64
 See also §270 and §790 (§787 in Froben).65
 Prebor, “Sefer ha-Zikkuk,” 54, my translation.66
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We have already explored how Froben’s editors “anachronized” pericopes—transforming 
depictions of Christians and Christianity that might have offended Christian readers into refer-
ences to (harmless) peoples and groups from antiquity. Froben’s editors replaced 
“sectarian” (min) with “Sadducee,” for instance, and “priest” (komer) with “Aramean.” This 
technique also had an additional effect: It made the text appear more ancient than it actually was. 
Sefer Ḥasidim, of course, was composed in medieval Ashkenaz and is replete with references to 
that milieu—from stories of friars and knights, to words and phrases in the Ashkenazic vernacu-
lars, Judeo-French and Judeo-German.  However, by introducing references to Sadducees, 67
Arameans, Egyptians, Epicureans and others from the Second Temple period, Froben’s editors 
plunged Sefer Ḥasidim into the world of Greco-Roman Palestine. This served Luzzatto’s larger 
interest of presenting Sefer Ḥasidim as a work of rabbinic classical aggadah.  
One way Froben’s editors furthered this process of anachronization was by eliminating 
the linguistic traces of Sefer Ḥasidim’s medieval origins, that is, words and phrases in Judeo-
French and Judeo-German. This effort is evident in pericopes such as §419, which discusses the 
practice of swearing oaths. Here is a translation of the partners’ edition’s version:  
a. One Jew, the goyim libeled him and said to him, “You did such-and-such 
to us. You have to swear this is not the case.” He swore truthfully. 
b. He said to a sage (ḥakham), “I regret that I swore, even though I swore 
truthfully, and against my will I was forced to swear in order that they 
would not kill me, since my mother and father never swore, even truthful-
ly.”  
 The question of how much the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz were influenced by surrounding Christian culture is fraught and 67
will be discussed in greater detail in the conclusion to this dissertation. However, it is impossible to overlook the 
numerous references to the surrounding Christian culture in Sefer Ḥasidim and the work’s “embeddedness” in its 
medieval milieu. See most recently, Elisheva Baumgarten, Mothers and Children: Jewish Family Life in Medieval 
Europe (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2004); David I. Shyovitz,“‘He Has Created a Remembrance of His 
Wonders:’ Nature and Embodiment in the Thought of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz,” (Ph.D. diss., University of Pennsylva-
nia, 2011). 
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c. The sage said to him, “If you wish to atone for this, accept upon yourself 
that you will not mention God’s name (shem shamayim), not truthfully and 
not in vain, not in la’az, and not in any language, like one is accustomed to 
say thusly, ‘The Lord help me!’ (Psalms 109:26) You may not say this un-
less you are reading the [biblical] verse. Even, you may not use [such ex-
pressions] in commerce, except if you will be able to trust [someone] 
without an oath, in order that it will not result in you [swearing] an 
oath.”   68
In this pericope, a group of non-Jews accuse a Jew of a crime he did not commit and force him, 
against his will, to swear an oath to this effect. Subsequently, the Jew regrets the oath and seeks 
the advice of a sage on how best to atone for his misdeed. R. Judah he-Ḥasid and his circle con-
demned the practice of oath-swearing, despite the fact that it was an especially common (and 
necessary) feature of medieval commerce.  In the first printed edition, the sage advises the Jew, 69
“Accept upon yourself that you will not mention God’s name (shem shamayim), not truthfully 
and not in vain, not in la’az, and not in any language.”  
 Froben’s editors made two significant adjustments to this pericope.  First, as would be 70
expected, in section (a), the word nokhri’im (foreigners) replaced goyim. Secondly, and most in-
terestingly, in section (c), the editors eliminated the phrase, “not in la’az.” The term la’az re-
ferred to the vernacular languages spoken in medieval Ashkenaz—medieval German and Old 
 This is the partners’ edition’s wording. Words subsequently altered in the Froben edition are in bold.  68
 פ"עא יתעבשנש רעטצמ ינא םכחל רמא תמאב עבשנו השע אלש עבשיל ךרצוהו ונל תישע ךכו ךכ ול ורמאו 'יוגה וילע ולילעה דחא ידוהי
 הצרת םא םכחה היל רמא תמאב וליפא םלועמ ועבשנ אל ימאו יבאש יפל יתוא ותימי אלש ידכ עבשיל יתכרצוה יחרכ לעבו יתעבשנ תמאש
 רמאת לא התאו 'ה ינרזעי ךכ רמול םיליגרש ומכ ןושל םושב אלו זעלב אלו םנחב אלו תמאב אל םימש םש ריכזת אלש ךילע לבק ךל רפכתיש
.העובש ידיל ךאיבי אלש ידכ העובש אלב ןימאהל לכות ןכ םא אלא ןתמו אשמ ךל יהי לא וליפאו קוספב ארקתשכ אלא ךכ
 Samuel He’Hasid, Judah’s father, may even have been exiled from Speyer because he sought to prevent his co-69
religionists from swearing oaths, see Ephraim Shoham-Steiner, “Mi'Shpeyer l'Regensburg: n’dodei mishpahat 
he'hasid mi'hevel ha’Rhine l’hevel Danube,” Zion 81, no. 2 (2016): 168-169.
 This is the wording if Froben’s edition with emendations in bold.  70
 לע ףא יתעבשנש רעטצמ ינא םכחל רמא .תמאב עבשנו השע אלש עבשיל ךרצוהו .ונל תישע ךכו ךכ ול ורמאו םירכנה וילע ולילעה דחא ידוהי
 הצרת םא םכחה היל רמא .תמאב וליפא םלועמ ועבשנ אל ימאו יבאש יפל יתוא ותימי אלש ידכ עבשיל יתכרצוה יחרכ לעבו יתעבשנ תמאש יפ
 אלא ךכ רמאת לא התאו 'ה ינרזעי ךכ רמול םיליגרש ומכ ןושל םושב אלו .םנחב אלו תמאב אל םימש םש ריכזת אלש ךילע לבק ךל רפכתיש
:העובש ידיל ךאיבי אלש ידכ העובש אלב ןימאהל לכות ןכ םא אלא ןתמו אשמ ךל יהי לא וליפאו קוספב ארקתשכ
"
French.  In Froben’s edition, the sage’s advice thus reads as follows, “If you wish to atone for 71
this, accept upon yourself that you will not mention God’s name, not truthfully and not in vain, 
and not in any language….” 
Why would Froben’s editors eliminate the phrase “not in la’az?” Given that they pre-
served the phrase, “not in any language,” it is clear they were not troubled by the concept of 
swearing oaths—like the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz—or that Jews used languages other than the lashon 
ha-kodesh (rabbinic Hebrew/Aramaic, literally, the “holy tongue,”) in their oaths. Rather, I con-
tend, eliminating the phrase “not in la’az,” was an attempt to remove the linguistic residue of the 
medieval European milieu in which Sefer Ḥasidim was composed and present Sefer Ḥasidim as a 
canonical work, akin to other classical rabbinic works.   
§3 contains another another instance of anachronization that, significantly, appears on the 
first pages of both editions.  This passage discusses the proper way a pious person ought to 72
make mention of the name of God. In the first edition, text gives formulas in both Hebrew and 
la’az: “Every time that we mention the Lord, the honored and awesome, we are obligated to 
bless Him in the holy tongue (lashon ha-kodesh) [with the words] ‘May His name be 
 The term la’az has frequently been mistaken as an acronym for the Hebrew expression lashon am zar (“in a for71 -
eign tongue.” On its use in the medieval period, see Kirsten A. Fudeman, "Glosses of Hebrew: Medieval French." 
Encyclopedia of Hebrew Language and Linguistics, ed. Geoffrey Khan (Brill Online, 2016, accessed 17 March 
2016). There appears to be little scholarship on the le’azim in Sefer Ḥasidim, and further, their relation to the le’azim 
in other medieval Hebrew texts, such as Rashi’s commentaries. On the linguistic peculiarities of Sefer Ḥasidim and 
its relationship to Middle High German, see Chaim Rabin, “Zemanim u-derachim be-po’al she-be-lashon ‘Sefer 
Ḥasidim,’” Papers of the Fourth World Congress of Jewish Studies 2 (1968): 113–16; Simha Kogot, “The Language 
of Sefer Ḥasidim” in Studies in Medieval Jewish History and Literature, vol. 2 (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Center for Jewish Studies, 1984) 95-109. The passages discussed below are clearly derived from French.
 I emphasize the placement of this passage on the first page of these editions because the first pages of the work 72
would no doubt be the most widely read and most visible passages in the text.
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blessed’ (yitbarakh shemo) and in the language of la’az, ‘saint bendit et saint lui.’”  The Old 73
French phrase here is a translation of the Hebrew, literally: the “Holy Blessed One and Holy [be] 
He.”  In Froben’s edition, the editors removed the clause, “and in the language of la’az, ‘saint 74
bendit et saint lui.’” 
The pericope goes on to describe what one might say when one is speaking about a child 
or friend who has travelled far away: “When he mentions him, he says, ‘My son, may peace be 
commended to him, may this day be good for him’ ‘bon jour et tel je a notre sire le comande.’” 
The Old French phrase here may be translated as, “A good day and such to our Lord I recom-
mend him.”  In the case of this sentence, Froben’s editors eliminated all the Old French words, 75
leaving only the beginning Hebrew formula. 
Further, in the first printed edition, the subsequent pericope, §4, repeats the idea dis-
cussed earlier, that a person who invokes God’s name should follow with the words, “May His 
name be blessed” (yitbarakh shemo) in Hebrew or “notre sire” (our Lord) in la’az. It then goes 
on to tell the story of a pious bridegroom who “heard one of the singers during the dancing” at 
his wedding “mention the Lord in his song, ‘le devin Dé.’” This Old French expression may be 
 This is the full pericope in the partners’ edition:  73
 ךרבתי שדוקה ןושלב וכרבל ונא םיבייח ארונהו דבכנה 'ה תא םיריכזמ ונאש םעפו םעפ לכב הכרבל םלוע לש וקידצ רכז הכרבל קידצ רכז
 וריכזמ רשאכ ובהוא וא םיקחרמ ךרדל ךלה ונב רשא םדאל הז לשמ וניבי תעדה ידיסחו ןי״יאול ט״ישיא טד״ינב ט״יש זעל ןושלבו ומש
 ותחונמ רמוא תמש םדא םאו אד״נומקל א״ריש א״רטונא י״יוא ל״יטיא א״רוי ן״וב וילע בוט היהי הזה םויה דקפי םולשל ינב רמוא אוה
 העשב וא דבכנה ומש 'תי 'ייקו יח אוהש ומש תרכזה לע וכרבל שיש המכו המכ תחא לע ונירצוי לש ומש ךרבתי םייקו יח אוהש ה''בקה .דובכ
 .ונממ 'יריכזמ ונאש
 Cyril Aslanov, e-mail message to author, November 3, 2016. I am especially grateful to Professor Cyril Aslanov 74
for helping me transcribe and translate these phrases from la’az, here and in the following paragraphs. Professor 
Aslanov suggested to me that the partners’ edition’s text of this phrase is corrupt and should read,  
.יאול ט"נישיא ט"ידנב ו"ניש
 Cyril Aslanov, e-mail message to author, November 3, 2016. The Old French phrase is a translation of the He75 -
brew.
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translated as, “the Godly God.”  This pious bridegroom excommunicated the singer “each and 76
every time” he sang God’s name without following it with the required formula.   77
In Froben’s edition, the editors combined pericopes §3 and §4.  In combining them, they 78
eliminated the first half of §4—the discussion of invoking God’s name with the proper response 
“May His name be blessed” in Hebrew and “notre sire”  in la’az. They then proceeded directly to 
the story of the pious bridegroom, but removed the reference to the blasphemous vernacular 
song-lyrics. The clause reads simply, “He heard one of the singers during the dancing would 
mention the Lord in his song. This very pious man excommunicated him for each and every time 
[he said God’s name].”   79
There are other of examples of the elimination of foreign words and phrases in the second 
printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim.  I posit that this intervention was part of a larger effort to 80
present Sefer Ḥasidim to readers as a venerable rabbinic text—a text on par with aggadic and 
midrashic corpora, such as Pirkei de-Rabbi Eliezer, Genesis Rabbah, or the Zohar, texts in the 
 Cyril Aslanov, e-mail message to author, November 3, 2016.76
 רמאי ומש ךרבתי זעל ןושלב ףא ארונהו דבכנה םש ריכזהל תוצירפ ומצעל חקול אוה ךיא המיר החירס השוב רשב הרמ םד רפא םדא 77
 תיבב בשוי היהש דחא דיסחב השעמו יודינב ומצע אוה והדנ אל םאו ותודנל ךירצ וריבח יפמ הרכזה עמושה לכ ורמא הז לעו אריש ארטונ
 םניא םידש םגו םעפו םעפ לכ לע והדנמ דיסח ותוא היהו יד ןיודיל ורישב 'ה תא ריכזמ היה תולוחמב םיררושמה ןמ דחא עמשו הפוחה
הלטבל םימש םש יקפמ אלד ירימג אוה דש אמליד שוחלו הליגמב 'ואדכ הלטבל םימש םש םיריכזמ
 Interestingly, Froben’s editors left a trace reminder of the existence of §4 by not renumbering the passages, so the 78
sequence of passages moves from §3 to §5.
 This is the full text of §3 in Froben’s edition:  79
 ךרבתי שדוקה ןושלב וכרבל ונא םיבייח ארונהו דבכנה 'ה תא םיריכזמ ונאש םעפו םעפ לכב הכרבל םלוע לש וקידצ רכז הכרבל קידצ רכז
 בוט היהי הזה םויה דקפי ׳ולשל ינב ׳מוא אוה וריכזמ רשאכ ובהוא וא ׳יקחרמ ךרדל ךלה ונב רשא םדאל הז לשמ וניבי תעדה ידיסחו ומש
 אוהש ומש תרכזה לע וכרבל שיש המכו המכ תחא לע ונירצוי לש ומש ךרבתי םייקו יח אוהש ה''בקה .דובכ ותחונמ רמוא תמש םדא המו .וילע
 היהש דחא דיסחב השעמו :יודינב ומצע אוה והדנ אל םאו .ותודנל ךירצ וריבח יפמ הרכזה עמושה לכ ורמא הז לעו .דבכנה ומש 'תי םייקו יח
 םניא םידש םגו .םעפו םעפ לכ לע והדנמ דיסח ותוא היהו ורישב 'ה תא ריכזמ היה תולוחמב םיררושמה ןמ דחא עמשו הפוחה תיבב בשוי
:הלטבל םימש םש יקפמ אלד ירימג אוה דש אמליד שוחלו .הליגמב 'יאדכ הלטבל םימש םש םיריכזמ
 See, for example, §53 and §61. It should be noted that like the censorship of this edition, this  effort was not con80 -
sistent; just as a number of terms that could be perceived as anti-Christian remained in their edition, so too a number 
of words in la’az persisted. But, by and large, the longer phrases in la’az were eliminated.
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lashon ha-kodesh. The phrases in la’az that Froben’s editors removed—especially those on the 
first page of the book—immediately distinguished Sefer Ḥasidim as of more recent origin. In-
deed, the Zohar is an important point of comparison because it was deliberately composed in an 
artificial Aramaic dialect and purported to be a product of late-antique Palestine.  By removing 81
la’az from the text, Froben’s editors created an edition of Sefer Ḥasidim that its readers might 
perceive as more similar to other ancient rabbinic works than the partners’ edition.  
In chapter two, I discussed R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s limited attempts to achieve 
a similar effect. In his introduction, Abraham admitted that readers might be put off by the exis-
tence of foreign words in the text. He expressed his hope that they would overlook these infelici-
ties and embrace the work’s timeless moral character. But Froben’s editors—especially Luzzat-
to—were concerned not simply with Sefer Ḥasidim’s moral authority; they also sought to make a 
historical argument about Sefer Ḥasidim’s origins with their revisions: The foreign expressions in 
Sefer Ḥasidim were, in Luzzatto’s words, “stammering, distorted and stiff language” that did not 
originate with the text itself.  
Brian Richardson has noted a similar phenomenon in sixteenth-century editions of classi-
cal texts. The editors of these works frequently claimed to have removed generations of scribal 
corruptions and emendations, restoring them to their pristine original condition. However, “Their 
linguistic norms were in reality dictating the form of their texts.”  The governing principle be82 -
hind editorial revision in this period, Richardson has argued, was creating “something beautiful 
 On the artificiality of Zoharic Aramaic, see Gershom Sholem, Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism (New York: 81
Schocken, 1946) 163-168. However, see Ada Rapoport-Albert and Theodore Kwasman, “Late Aramaic: The Liter-
ary and Linguistic Context of the Zohar,” Aramaic Studies 4, no. 1 (2006): 5-19 who propose that Zohar’s dialect 
more closely resembles late antique precursors than previously assumed. 
 Brian Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy: The Editor and the Vernacular Text, 1470-1600 (Cam82 -
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994) 184.
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to behold, imparting ‘nitidezza’ or ‘pulitezza’ or purging stains.” Just as a “damaged statue was 
held to be improved by the restoration of missing limbs and by the polishing of its surface so that 
it appeared entire and new” texts could be improved by removing linguistic features that did not 
align with Renaissance ideals of grammar, syntax and diction.  By removing expressions in 83
la’az—as well as by inserting references to the culture of Greco-Roman Palestine into the text—
Froben’s editors performed a similar act, purifying the text of what they believed were late accre-
tions and recovering the original form as a work of antiquity.  
Finally, Froben’s editors made this case, by choosing to print their edition of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim in a square typeface. Armando Petrucci has described how typeface shaped the way ancient 
Roman readers interpreted urban inscriptions.  The same could be said for printed Hebrew 84
works. It is notable, for example, that the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was printed in a 
semi-cursive typeface (commonly called Rashi-script), which printers generally used in non-
canonical works, such as commentaries.  Froben’s editors, however, chose to print their edition 85
in a square typeface that had, by the late-sixteenth century, become synonymous with canonical 
texts—such as the Bible and the Talmud, as well as the liturgy and medieval classics, including 
Maimonides’ Mishneh Torah. By employing a square typeface, Froben’s editors were once again, 
explicitly, presented Sefer Ḥasidim as one of the canonical, classical works of Judaism—and not 
as a work of secondary importance or derivative origin.    
 Richardson, Print Culture in Renaissance Italy, 185.83
 Armando Petrucci, Public Lettering: Script, Power, and Culture, trans. Linda Lappin (Chicago: University of 84
Chicago Press, 1993) 1-15. 
 Encyclopedia Judaica, 2nd ed., s.v. “Typography” by Maurice Moshe Spitzer; A. M. Habermann, Ha'sefer ha'ivri 85
b'hitpathuto: m'simanim l'otiyot u’me'megilah l’sefer (Jerusalem: Rubin Mass, 1968). 
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Punctuation, Emendations and Glosses 
Froben’s editors also sought to enhance the readability and clarity of their edition. These 
changes fall into three interrelated categories: punctuation; textual emendations; and explanatory 
glosses. These changes helped fulfill Luzzatto’s goals of presenting Sefer Ḥasidim  as a work of 
scripture and making its “pearls of wisdom” more accessible to students.  
Many of these kinds of changes are found in §802. Below is the partners’ version of this 
pericope:  86
a. “One should not be the bearer of bad news (kalkalah)” (BT Megillah 15a), 
[that is] precisely when you can say, “We can’t learn anything from it.” 
But, there are cases where if one were to share the bad news, one could be 
a remedy—to speak, as in the case of [the verse], “A fugitive brought the 
news to Abram the Hebrew,” (Genesis 14:13) [that Lot had been taken 
captive]. If he had not told, he would have sinned more. Thus, if one does 
not tell about the sickness of one’s friend, one will not inquire about a 
cure, just as [in the case of the verse], “Some time afterward, Joseph was 
told, ‘Your father is ill’” (Genesis 48:1), in order that he would bring his 
sons with him [to see their grandfather]. Thus, Rabban Yohanan b. Zakai 
[said] to Rabbi Hanina ben Dosa that he should pray for his son—so that 
he might be cured (lit. remedied) he could tell him.  Or to testify on be87 -
half of [a man’s] wife, so that she might remarry and to make a remedy for 
the orphans.   88
b. If this is the case, why did Hathach not tell [the bad news] to Mordecai?  89
For, in his [Hathach’s] eyes, it was bad that she did not want to come be-
fore the king and give herself over to death, to go to the King Ahashuarus. 
Further, he said that in order to give herself over to the king to be bedded 
 This pericope is numbered §805 in the first edition.86
 This incident is found in BT Beraḥot 34b.87
 This case, of course, refers to a “chained woman” (agunah), a woman whose husband has disappeared and whom 88
Jewish law prohibits from remarrying until the husband’s death has been ascertained.
 This example is based on Esther 4:5-16 and BT Megillah 15a, which record the traditions about Hetach—one of 89
Ahashuarus’s eunuchs who functioned as a go-between for Mordecai and Esther.
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by him, she would be prohibited to Mordecai.  For until this point she 90
was bedded by force, and now she presented herself to the foreskinned-
one (arel).   91
This pericope is based on a brief passage in the Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Megillah, which 
uses the story of Queen Esther to teach the lesson that, “One should not be a bearer of bad news” 
(en meshivin al ha-kalkalah).  The pericope in Sefer Ḥasidim modified this teaching, arguing 92
that one in fact can share bad news if doing so might lead to a positive outcome (literally, a rem-
edy, takkanah).  
The most obvious difference between the two printed versions of this pericope is that the 
partners’ edition lacks punctuation and Froben’s edition uses punctuation throughout.  In the 93
partners’ edition, sentences and clauses run together; conjunctions, such as vav-conjuntive or the 
word ve-khen (“and thus”), imply distinctions. In the second edition, Froben’s editors were ag-
gressive in their use of punctuation, breaking the text up into small syntactic units with colons 
 This refers to the midrashic tradition that Esther and Mordecai were husband and wife, see BT Megillah 13a.90
 This is the text of the pericope in the partners’ edition:  91
 טילפה אביו ןוגכ רבדל הנקת תויהל לוכי הלקלקה דיגי םאש םירבד שישכ לבא הנימ ןל קפנ אל רמול לכותשכ אקוד הלקלקה לע ןיבישמ ןיא
 ךיבא הנה ףסויל רמאיו ומכ האופר רחא רוקחי אל ובהואל הלוחה לע דיגי אל םא ןכו אטוח היה רתוי דיגמ היה אל םאו   ירבעה םרבאל דגיו
 ותשא ליבשב דיעהל וא דיגהל לוכי ותנקתל ירה ונב לע ללפתיש אסוד ןב אנינח יברל יאכז ןב ןנחוי ןבר ןכו ומע וינב תא איביש ידכ הלוח
 תכלל תומל הצמע רוסמלו ךלמה לא אבל התצר אלש ויניעב ער היה יכ יכדרמל בישה אל המל ךתה ןכ םא םימותיה תנקת תושעלו האישהל
 האיצממ התעו תלעבנ התיה סנואב התע דע יכ יכדרמל הרוסא היהתו ול תלעבנ תויהל ךלמל המצע רוסמל שיש רמא דועו שורושחא ךלמל
.לרעל המצע
 This expression is also found in BT Avodah Zarah 10b and Yoma 77a.92
 Indeed, punctuation was not absent in the first edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, it was far more infrequent than in the 93
second edition. Generally, the partners divided pericopes into sections with apostrophes and blank spaces. However, 
these sections were frequently quite long.
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and apostrophes (technically, superscript points) that function the way periods are used today.  94
The absence of punctuation dividing sentences and clauses was a hallmark of medieval Latin and 
Hebrew manuscripts.  When punctuation was used, generally, it was meant to assist in the oral 95
declamation of a text.  With the advent of Hebrew printing, punctuation began to serve, accord96 -
ing to Sinai Turan, a “syntactic-analytic” function—to visually divide between statements and 
phrases within a text.   97
In the pericope above, in its rendering in Froben’s edition, a colon divides the text mid-
way into two thematic sections, (a) and (b) above. Section (a) articulates the general principle 
that one can share bad news if it will provoke a positive response and offers examples of cases 
from the Bible and Talmud where this occurred. Section (b) provides the counter-example of 
Hathach, King Ahashuarus’s eunuch, who did not share his bad news. While the distinction be-
tween these sections can be inferred absent the colon; the colon shows the reader that the peri-
cope has moved to a new idea and the following example differs from what preceded it.  
 This is the text in Froben’s edition. I have substituted periods for the original apostrophes to make the text more 94
legible for modern readers. Emendations are in bold.  
 טילפה אביו ןוגכ .רבדל הנקת תויהל לוכי הלקלקה דיגי םאש םירבד שישכ לבא הנימ ןל אקפנ אל רמול לכותשכ אקוד הלקלקה לע ןיבישמ ןיא
 ךיבא הנה ףסויל רמאיו ומכ האופר רחא רוקחי אל ובהואל הלוחה לע דיגי אל םא ןכו .אטוח היה רתוי דיגמ היה אל םאו .ירבעה םרבאל דגיו
 תמה לע דיעהל וא .דיגהל לוכי ותנקתל ירה .ונב לע ללפתיש אסוד ןב אנינח יברל יאכז ןב ןנחוי ןבר ןכו .ומע וינב תא איביש ידכ .הלוח
 הצמע רוסמלו ךלמה לא אבל התצר אלש ויניעב ער היה יכ .יכדרמל בישה אל המל ךתה ןכ םא :םימותיה תנקת תושעלו האישהל ותשא ליבשב
 התעו תלעבנ ׳תיה סנואב התע דע יכ יכדרמל הרוסא היהתו ול תלעבנ תויהל ךלמל המצע רוסמל שיש רמא דועו .שורושחא ךלמל תכלל תומל
:ןוצרב לרעל המצע האיצממ
 This kind of dividing punctuation became common first in liturgical texts—which had to be read aloud—and was 95
not used in vernacular and non-religious texts through the later medieval period, Raymond Clemens and Timothy 
Graham, Introduction to Manuscript Studies (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 2007) 86; M. B. Parkes, Pause and 
Effect: An Introduction to the History of Punctuation in the West (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1993) 
44-49; Brian Richardson, Manuscript Culture in Renaissance Italy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009) 
11.
 Clemens and Graham, Introduction to Manuscript Studies, 82.96
 Sinai (Tamas) Turan,“Pirkei mavo le-toldot ha-pisuk ha-ivri,” Tarbiz 71, no. 3 (2002): 472-477.97
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The apostrophes that appear in Froben’s edition break the pericope into smaller syntactic 
units. In many cases, they appear prior to older implied forms of punctuation: conjunctions and 
disjunctions. However, they also indicate where quotations end and where new ideas begin, such 
as at the end of the biblical verses in section (a). Punctuation also helps emphasize particular 
statements, such as the rhetorical question, “If this is the case, why did Hathach not tell [the bad 
news] to Mordecai?” In the first edition, this question runs directly into the text that follows it. 
The use of an apostrophe in the second edition adds to the question’s rhetorical power, allowing 
it to stand on its own. By and large, the aggressive use of punctuation in the second edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim functions this way: While not radically affecting the interpretation of pericopes, it 
helps readers—especially novice readers—parse the meaning of the text with greater precision.  
Froben’s editors also eased comprehension of the pericope with the addition of key letters 
and words. In the first printed edition, the verb in the Aramaic expression, “We don’t learn/gain 
[anything] from it” (lo nafka lan minah) lacks its final aleph. The editors of the second edition 
correct this error. More tellingly, in the first edition, the circumstances under which a person may 
“testify on behalf of a man’s wife,” are left to be inferred by the reader. In the second edition, the 
editors add two Hebrew words—“Or to testify about [a man’s] death (al ha-met) on behalf of 
his wife, so that she might remarry and to make a remedy for the orphans”—clarifying that 
statement refers to the case of an agunah, a woman whose husband has disappeared and is pro-
hibited from remarrying until his death has been affirmed in court.  
Froben’s editors also add an additional word at the end of the pericope that clarifies that 
Esther knowingly gave herself over (sexually) to King Ahasuerus when she petitioned him to 
save the Jews of Persia. In the first edition, the last sentence of the pericope reads: “Now she pre-
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sented herself to the foreskinned one (le-arel).” The second edition reads, “Now she presented 
herself to the foreskinned one willingly (le-arel be-raẓon).” Interestingly, by adding the word 
“willingly,” the editors of the second printed edition made the wording of the story accord with 
its source in the Babylonian Talmud.  
Taken together, the addition of punctuation and the occasional choice word did not alter 
the meaning of the pericope, but did assist the reader’s comprehension. Especially, for the stu-
dents to whom Luzzatto directed this edition, such innovations would have made the text more 
readable.  
Another kind of textual change found in Froben’s edition was the addition of explanatory 
examples of implied or unclear phenomena. For example, §107 refers to the medieval custom of 
interrupting the reading of the Torah in the synagogue to have a grievance heard by the commu-
nity’s leaders (ikuv ha-keri’ah or bittul ha-tamid):  98
Anyone who prevents a Torah scroll from being inserted into the holy ark (aron 
ha-kodesh), for instance the petitioner in the synagogue before the ark (lifnei 
ha-heikhal), and thus wants to force and prod the congregation that they might do 
his bidding. The leaders [of the community] (tovim) say, “This is not legal what 
you are doing.” In the future, the Torah will cry out and announce about his soul, 
“This man, so-and-so, may not come to such-and-such a place in peace.”  99
What distinguished Froben’s version of the pericope was the addition of the bolded phrase, “for 
instance the petitioner in the synagogue before the ark.”  Froben’s editors added this phrase to 100
 On the practice of interrupting the Torah reading, see Louis Finkelstein, Jewish Self-Government in the Middle 98
Ages (New York: The Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1924) 15-18.
 This is the wording in Froben’s edition, with the added text in bold:  99
 םיבוטהו וצפח ושעיש להקה תא קוחדלו חירכהל 'צורה ןכו לכיהה ינפל ה״בב לבוקה ןוגכ שדקה ןורא ךותל סינכהלמ הרות רפס ענומה לכ
:׳ולשב 'ולפ םוקמל אבי לא 'ולפ שיא ותמשנ לע זירכתו קעצתש הרות הדיתע השוע התא ןידב אלש 'וא
 This is the wording of the pericope in the partners’ edition without the added phrase: 100
 הדיתע השוע התא ןידב אלש 'וא םיבוטהו וצפח ושעיש להקה תא קוחדלו חירכהל 'צורה ןכו שדקה ןורא ךותל סינכהלמ הרות רפס ענומה לכ
.׳ולשב 'ולפ םוקמל אבי לא 'ולפ שיא ותמשנ לע זירכתו קעצתש הרות
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clarify that the situation discussed was precisely that of ikuv ha-keri’ah, when an aggrieved per-
son stood before the congregation in the synagogue and interrupted the service for his own bene-
fit.  
Some pericopes in the second printed edition also include explanatory glosses preceded 
by the Hebrew abbreviation for the word perush, meaning, “explanation.”  Often, these glosses 101
clarify the meaning of a biblical or talmudic proof-text. Thus, §57 describes the gravity of the sin 
of humiliating someone publicly and equates it to murder.  The pericope concludes by adduc102 -
ing a tradition from the Palestinian Talmud: A “murderer who came to a city and [the people of 
the city] show him honors, must say ‘I am a murderer.’ As it says [in Scripture], ‘And this is the 
case (davar) of the murderer’ (Deuteronomy 19:4).”   103
This talmudic text is a midrash on the meaning of the word davar in the biblical proof-
text, which can be understood as “case,” as the JPS translation has it, or “word” or “speech.” 
While “case” may be a more appropriate reading in the original biblical context, the Talmud un-
derstands the word as “speech:” The murderer must make a speech admitting his guilt if he finds 
himself honored by the inhabitants of his new city.  Sefer Ḥasidim takes this midrash a step 104
further, arguing that the biblical verse does not refer to a murderer per se, but to someone who 
has humiliated his fellow, a sin akin to murder. The connection between the verse and this con-
׳פ 101
 For the Talmudic locus classicus of this idea, see BT Bava Metzia 58b.102
 חצורה רבד הזו רמאנש ינא חצור רמול ךירצ ותוא ןידבכמ ויהו ריעל אבש חצור 103
The source of this tradition is PT Makkot 2:6. It is also found in the Babylonian Talmud, Makkot 12a. In my transla-
tion of the biblical verse, I deviate from the JPS for greater clarity. The JPS reads “manslayer” not “murderer.”
 Here is the Palestinian Talmud’s wording of this tradition:   104
:חצורה רבד הזו רמאנש ןהמ לבקי ןכ פ"עא ול ורמא ינא חצור םהל רמאי ודבכל ריעה ישנא וצרו טלקמ ריעל הלגש חצור
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clusion seems tenuous in the partners’ rendering of the pericope. The reader has to intuit a con-
nection between the biblical verse and conclusion the Talmud draws from it. To clarify this link-
age, the second edition adds the following gloss at the end of the pericope: “Explanation: A 
speech (dibbur) that he will speak (she-yidabber) before them and he will confess to the 
murder.”  The gloss explains that the word davar in the verse should be understood precisely as 105
“speech” (dibbur), and not as “case,” and that the verse is an injunction requiring the slanderer/
murderer to confess (yodeh) his guilt publicly.  
The presence of explanatory glosses like the one above along with punctuation through-
out the second printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim demonstrates Froben’s editors’ intent to make the 
meaning and message of Sefer Ḥasidim more accessible to readers—especially readers who were 
less familiar with the mechanics of midrashic interpretation and the syntax of medieval Hebrew. 
Interestingly, the glosses in Sefer Ḥasidim differ from those found in the margins of Froben’s 
Talmud edition, which some scholars have ascribed to Luzzatto.  The glosses there focus on the 106
allegorical meaning of the aggadot in the Talmud and presage the essays Luzzatto compiled in 
Kavvanot ha-Aggadot. Here, in Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim, the glosses help clarify the 
peshat, the literal meaning of the pericopes and ease the comprehension of the text. Such expla-
nations would have made this edition more accessible and therefore more desirable to students 
unfamiliar with Sefer Ḥasidim’s idiom.  
Conclusion 
.החיצרה הדויו וינפב רבדיש רובד ׳פ 105
 Prijs, Die basler hebräischen Drucke, 178.106
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The years between the printing of the partners’ edition of Sefer Ḥasidim in 1538 and 
Froben’s edition in 1581 witnessed dramatic events in the history of the Hebrew book. In the Au-
tumn of 1553, the Roman Inquisition, directed by Cardinal Gian Pietro Carafa (later Pope Paul 
IV), confiscated and burned all the copies of the Talmud in the city in the Campo de’ Fiori. Other 
cities of the Papal States followed suit in the following months, and as late as 1559, the Talmud 
was burned in the northern Italian city of Cremona.  In 1554, Pope Julius III promulgated the 107
bull Cum sicut nuper, formally initiating a policy of censorship (prior to publication) and expur-
gation (following publication) of Hebrew books.  In the following decades, the Church devel108 -
oped a network of knowledgeable censors—many of whom converts from Judaism—who vetted 
and authorized Hebrew books before and after printing. At the same time, new Hebrew presses 
were established in northern Italy, central Europe and Poland, as well as in Constantinople and 
Salonica. Some, especially those in Germany, sought to produce Hebrew books for Christian 
readers. Indeed, the emergence of a market for Hebrew books among both Protestants and 
Catholics was a consequence of a Reformation-era interest in uncovering the Hebraica veritas 
(the root meaning of Scripture in its Hebrew original).  109
In some ways, the second printed edition of Sefer Ḥasidim is vivid testimony to the above 
events. On the one hand, the obvious fact that it was produced in the city of Basel by a Christian 
printer is emblematic of the expansion of Hebrew printing northward from the Italian peninsula 
 Kenneth R. Stow, “The Burning of the Talmud in 1553, in Light of Sixteenth-Century Catholic Attitudes Toward 107
the Talmud,” Bibliothèque d’Humanisme et Renaissance 34, no. 3 (1972): 435–59.
 Piet van Boxel, “Hebrew Books and Censorship in Sixteenth Century Italy,” in Jewish Books and Their Readers 108
Aspects of the Iintellectual Life of Christians and Jews in Early Modern Europe,  (Lieden: Brill, 2016) 75–99.
 Stephen G. Burnett, “Christian Hebrew Printing in the Sixteenth Century: Printers, Humanism and the Impact of 109
the Reformation,” Helmantica: Revista de Filología Clásica y Hebrea 51, no. 154 (Winter 2000): 13–42.
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and the growing interest of Christians in Hebrew and Jewish literature. Froben’s print shop pro-
duced books for both Jews and Christian Hebraists, though Sefer Ḥasidim was intended for Jews. 
These readers, Froben and his team hoped, were students interested in developing a deeper 
knowledge of the long-neglected aggadic tradition of which Sefer Ḥasidim was a part. The edito-
rial decisions that Froben and his team made, from its two introductions to the emendations in 
the text, were meant to make the aggadah Sefer Ḥasidim contained more accessible, just as Luz-
zatto hoped Kavvanot ha-Aggadot would do.  
At the same time, we might assume that following the Talmud burnings and the promul-
gation of Cum sicut nuper, as well as the disastrous fate of Froben’s Talmud edition, that the cen-
sorship in his Sefer Ḥasidim edition would have been more extensive and meticulous. What we 
find are certainly more aggressive forms of censorship than those we observed in the first printed 
edition: the replacement of perceived anti-Christian words and phrases with anachronisms; the 
universalizing of passages that hitherto referred only to Christians; and the elimination of com-
plete sentences without leaving any trace of their existence. However, Froben’s editors carried 
out this process in the same haphazard manner as the partners of Bologna—many objectionable 
words and phrases remained. This haphazardness was, as we observed earlier, of course, a hall-
mark of early modern censorship. The text of Sefer Ḥasidim was not mechanically scoured and 
every offending word highlighted and expunged—as might be possible today using digital tech-
nologies. Rather, its preparers read it carefully, but not scrupulously, and selectively adapted or 
emended its contents.  
Amnon Raz-Krakotzkin has argued that the censorship of Hebrew books of the late-six-
teenth century was marked by a creative interplay of Jewish and Christian print shop workers in 
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which Jewish texts were rewritten to eliminate polemical elements and make them fit within the 
“limits of discourse” defined by the Church. The overall effect, he argues, was more beneficial 
than deleterious, for the softening of longstanding polemics was a prelude to the “secularization” 
and “modernization” of Jewish culture.  Piet van Boxel has rejected this view, however, argu110 -
ing that neither the Church nor its censors “had the intention of reformulating the censored pas-
sages or of conveying new knowledge.”  Moreover, Boxel has argued, these efforts only ex111 -
tended as far as eliminating the “presence of inadmissible vocabulary” and generally left texts 
mangled and readers aware of lacunae.  Censorship was not one step in a larger editorial 112
process and editors and censors performed very different tasks: Censors were intent on removing 
of any and all offending passages without regard for syntax, style or content.  113
The investigations in this chapter indicate that Boxel is certainly correct in rejecting Raz-
Krakotzkin’s Whiggish characterization of the censorship of Hebrew books. From the case of 
Sefer Ḥasidim, it is clear that censorship was more aggressive in the late-sixteenth century and 
that the meaning of texts were changed when polemics were eliminated; sometimes a reader 
could intuit the original reading and sometimes new meanings were created at variance with the 
original. These emendations reflect Christian society imposing its will upon Jews and Judaism, 
forcing Jews to accept their interpretation of Hebrew texts as anti-Christian and constraining the 
knowledge Jews might derive from them. This sort of coercion does not signal the “seculariza-
 Raz-Krakotzkin, The Censor, the Editor, and the Text, 180-194110
 Piet van Boxel, “Hebrew Books and Censorship in Sixteenth Century Italy” in Jewish Books and Their Readers 111
Aspects of the Intellectual Life of Christians and Jews in Early Modern Europe (Leiden: Brill, 2016) 90.
 Boxel, “Hebrew Books and Censorship,” 85.112
 Boxel, “Hebrew Books and Censorship,” 80.113
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tion” or “modernization” of Jewish society but rather the increased surveillance of Jewish society 
that went hand-in-hand with the ghettoization of early modern Jewry.  
At the same time, the censorship of Sefer Ḥasidim was part of a larger editorial process. 
Froben’s edition contained no censors’ mark. Luzzatto, in his introductions, elided the difference 
between haggahah (correction) and zikkuk (expurgation). The text was likely censored at the 
same time as it was prepared, by the same individuals who composed the title page and glosses, 
as well as made the other emendations. In this way, Sefer Ḥasidim differed from the subjects of 
Boxel’s study, the rabbinic Bibles, which were censored by Church officials prior to their print-
ing. This was not the case in Froben’s Sefer Ḥasidim. In this new edition, the removal of per-
ceived anti-Christian invective was undertaken by internal actors responding to the concerns of 
the Church, not external actors imposing the Church’s will on a text. Christian readers were but 
one constituency who had a stake in the content of the book, however. Beyond the Church, 
Froben’s team had other readers to consider, and so they intervened in the text to make their 
edition superior to its predecessor. Indeed, the removal of anti-Christian phrases and vernacular 
phrases were remarkably similar processes carried out for different reasons. The text was re-
assembled leaving no trace of what existed previously.  
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Conclusion 
The central claim of this dissertation is that printing was neither the mechanical reproduc-
tion of manuscripts nor the invention of texts out of whole cloth in the print shop. It was a 
process of adaptation and manipulation, a creative act rooted in time and place—in this case, the 
sixteenth century and Italian Jewish culture. The editorial decisions undertaken by Sefer Ḥa-
sidim’s first two printers and their associates reveal this process. Moreover, the texts and para-
texts contained in these editions testify to the fact that each team of printers conceived of Sefer 
Ḥasidim differently and as such, presented Sefer Ḥasidim to readers differently.  
R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen, working with the partners of Bologna, presented Sefer 
Ḥasidim as a religious and ethical guidebook, meant to inspire piety at a time of religious apathy 
and philosophical speculation. On the other hand, R. Jacob Luzzatto, working at Ambrosius 
Froben’s print shop, depicted Sefer Ḥasidim as a long-lost work of aggadah, a religious classic, 
meant to engage a new generation of Jewish students and expand the Jewish educational curricu-
lum. Both editions emerged in a cultural context where Jewish scholars actively debated the le-
gitimacy of Aristotelian philosophy. Both printers positioned Sefer Ḥasidim as an indigenously 
Jewish alternative to the literature of philosophical speculation.  
At the same time, forty eventful years spanned the appearance of these editions, forty 
years of technical advancement in the print shop and forty years of transformation in Jewish cul-
ture and in Jewish-Christian relations. The first two printed editions of Sefer Ḥasidim are reflec-
tive of their specific local, institutional, religious, cultural and commercial contexts. By reading 
the texts and paratexts of these editions closely and comparatively, it is possible to discern the 
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effects printing had on Sefer Ḥasidim under specific circumstances, effects that may be general-
ized to other Hebrew titles. 
One major focus of this dissertation has been pre-publication censorship, the alteration of 
the text of Sefer Ḥasidim in the print shop in response to Christian sensibilities and sensitivities. 
In the preceding chapters, we have observed how the two teams of printers approached this prob-
lem differently. In the early-sixteenth century, the partners of Bologna were aware that words and 
phrases in their exemplar had the potential to offend Christian readers and made modifications 
accordingly. In some, though not all, of these cases, it was possible for readers to intuit the for-
mer meaning in altered pericopes. Following the burning of the Talmud, and in a Christian-
owned print shop, the editors of Froben’s edition of Sefer Ḥasidim made more aggressive modi-
fications to the text, modifications that had a significant impact on the text’s meaning—univer-
salizing statements about Christians, eliminating references to Christian dogma and traditions. 
While much recent research on Hebrew censorship has focused on actions imposed by the 
Church and regional sovereigns after 1553, it is clear that the censorship of printed Hebrew 
books began well before the events of 1553, and even before the Council of Trent, and that these 
actions were undertaken by Jews themselves, not the Church or the state.   
Writing about censorship in Tudor-Stuart England, Debora Shuger has argued that Eng-
lish censorship law emerged not from a desire to prevent “the expression of dangerous ideas” but 
rather to prevent injury to the “dignity and integrity of the self.” It developed from the Roman 
legal concept of iniuria, which also governed offenses such as assault, harassment and libel.  1
During the sixteenth century, Christian sovereigns on the Continent—concerned about printing’s 
 Debora Shuger, Censorship and Cultural Sensibility: The Regulation of Language in Tudor-Stuart England (Phil1 -
adelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013) 8-9, 56-77.
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power to disseminate information (and misinformation) widely—enacted censorship policies to 
control the spread of problematic ideas.  Interestingly, the kind of censorship observed in the 2
partners’ edition appears to proceed from a similar assumption to those that undergirded Tudor-
Stuart and Roman censorship: The partners eliminated words that were injurious to Christians, as 
well as Christian ideas and institutions. They replaced such words and phrases with neutral alter-
natives. In Froben’s edition, following the burning of the Talmud, we witness several instances of 
something different: a greater awareness of ideas that directly contradicted Christian dogma and 
willingness to control the spread of those ideas by modifying modifying the text of Sefer Ḥa-
sidim accordingly.  
In 1938, Fritz Baer famously argued that Sefer Ḥasidim emerged from a twelfth-century 
Judaism suffused with the “influence” of medieval Christian monasticism and asceticism. The 
Ḥasidei Ashkenaz was a widespread “popular movement” dedicated to the adoption of Judaized 
versions of ideas and practices that originated among Christian monastics.  Over and against this 3
view, more recently, Haym Soloveitchik has argued the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz was a small faction 
whose “idiosyncratic” ideas and practices were a religious response to the influential tosafist 
movement, a school of Talmudic scholarship that emphasized the dialectical analysis of ha-
lakhah. According to Haym Soloveitchik, the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz attempted to reassert older 
 Indeed, Pope Leo X’s bull Inter sollicitudines—the first ecclesiastical censorship regulation—emphasized this 2
when it stated, “In fact, some printers have the boldness to print and sell to the public, in different parts of the world, 
books…containing errors opposed to the faith as well as pernicious views contrary to the christian religion…. In-
deed, they lapse into very great errors not only in the realm of faith but also in that of life and morals. This has often 
given rise to various scandals, as experience has taught, and there is daily the fear that even greater scandals are de-
veloping,” Nelson H. Minnich, “The Fifth Lateran Council and Preventive Censorship of Printed Books,” Annali 
della scuola normale superiore di Pisa classe di lettere e filosofia 2, no. 1 (2010): 67–104; Jean-François Gilmont, 
“Introduction” in The Reformation and the Book, trans. Karin Maag (Aldershot: Ashgate, 1998).
 Yitzhak Baer, “Ha’megamah ha’datit-ha’hevratit shel Sefer Ḥasidim,” Zion 3 (1938): 1–50. 3
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modes of Jewish creativity—such as liturgical poetry, scriptural exegesis and aggadic exegesis—
that had been rejected by the upstart “tosafist elite,” but were not widely successful.  At the heart 4
of this disagreement are competing ways of understanding causation in Jewish cultural history: 
one perspective seeks sources of change external to Judaism and Jewish society; while the other 
seeks out sources intrinsic to Judaism and Jewish society. 
While the printers of the first two editions of Sefer Ḥasidim certainly removed varying 
amounts of perceived anti-Christian rhetoric from the text, this was only one kind of intervention 
among many. Against Baer, Soloveitchik has taught us that Christian influence may have been 
only a minor factor in the emergence of the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz and Sefer Ḥasidim. Similarly, 
printers’ awareness of perceived hostility to Christianity within Sefer Ḥasidim was only one facet 
of the text among many they responded to during the printing process. Indeed, Sefer Ḥasidim’s 
printers—both those in Bologna and Basel—left the vast majority of pericopes unchanged. Fo-
cusing on censorship exclusively when describing the effect of printing on Hebrew books in the 
sixteenth century, as Raz-Krakotzkin has, skews our understanding of the many creative acts in-
volved in Hebrew printing and skews our understanding of the texts themselves. In point of fact, 
anti-Christian polemic was one relatively minor feature of Hebrew literature which assumed 
great importance in the eyes of Christian readers and censors. There was much more to printed 
Hebrew texts and by extension, Jewish culture, than the presence or deliberate absence of polem-
ical content, as this dissertation has shown.   
Similarly, following Soloveitchik, it is also clear that the printers of both Sefer Ḥasidim 
editions sought to respond to specific needs and realities within sixteenth-century Jewish society. 
 Haym Soloveitchik, “Three Themes in Sefer Ḥasidim,” AJS Review 1 (1976): 311-357. 4
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In Bologna, the partners believed their edition of Sefer Ḥasidim was a guide for ethical and pious 
living. In R. Abraham b. Moses ha-Cohen’s words, “It is always incumbent upon us to appoint 
elders and upright people…to merit and purify and sanctify the masses, to teach them and in-
struct them in the way and manner whereby one praises and acclaims His Name.”  Sefer Ḥa5 -
sidim, in its new printed form, was intended to perform the work that, in a previous generation, 
was done by figures like R. Judah he-Ḥasid himself.  
Forty years later, in Basel, Froben and his team argued that the second printed edition of 
Sefer Ḥasidim heralded the rediscovery and renewed appreciation for an ancient Hebrew classic, 
a long-neglected canonical text and source of religious and spiritual authority. As R. Jacob Luz-
zatto wrote, Sefer Ḥasidim was “a very ancient book” (sefer yashan noshan) akin to the “tablets 
and fragments of tablets” stored in the Ark of Covenant.  By describing Sefer Ḥasidim in this 6
way, Luzzatto—like the Ḥasidei Ashkenaz before him, or like R. Jacob ibn Ḥabib in his own day
—sought to expand the Jewish core-curriculum beyond the four ells of halakhah into the long-
neglected realm of aggadah. This was even more evident in the table of contents which high-
lighted ma’asim (tales) at the expense of other genres of pericopes in the text.  
These two printed editions were responses to very specific localized Jewish concerns, 
however, it would be wrong to dismiss Baer’s line of argument completely and ignore parallels 
between the printed editions of Sefer Ḥasidim and their Christian contexts. This is especially rel-
evant with regard to the second printed edition and Luzzatto’s introductions. Luzzatto’s charac-
terization of Sefer Ḥasidim as a neglected “very ancient book” and his efforts to revive interest in 
 For the full quotation from Abraham’s introduction to the first printed edition, and the original Hebrew, see Chap5 -
ter 2, note 27. 
 For the full quotation from Luzzatto’s introduction to the second printed edition, see chapter 4. 6
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it are reminiscent of Renaissance humanists’ work to seek out and uncover the long-lost texts and 
traditions of antiquity. Historiography on the “revival of antiquity,” as Jacob Burckhardt called it, 
among Renaissance humanists is legion.  Most relevant, perhaps, are recent discussions of the 7
production of sophisticated forgeries of ancient texts in the early modern period. By applying the 
developing techniques of Renaissance philology, scholars, such as Annaius of Viterbo, bestowed 
the halo of canonicity and authority on newly-composed works.  Jews engaged in similar activi8 -
ties. Daniel Abrams has shown how the Zohar, in its well-known form as the core text of kab-
balah, was assembled in early modern print shops yet purported to be of a late-antique vintage.  9
The sixteenth-century Venetian rabbi Leon Modena—known for, among other achievements, 
unmasking the Zohar as of more recent origin—likely composed Kol Sakhal, a pseudepigraphic 
critique of rabbinic authority.  Some Jewish scholars even mined the Hermetic corpus—the 10
body of texts attributed to the legendary Greco-Roman figure Hermes Trismegistus and subse-
quently unmasked as early modern pseudepigrapha—as a source of esoteric, late-antique wis-
dom.  Beyond these examples, we have already noted how Luzzatto’s characterization of Sefer 11
 Jacob Burckhardt, The Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, trans. S. G. C. Middlemore (London: Penguin, 7
2004) 120-184; more recently, Roberto Weiss, The Renaissance Discovery of Classical Antiquity (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1988). 
 Anthony Grafton, Forgers and Critics: Creativity and Duplicity in Western Scholarship (Princeton: Princeton Uni8 -
versity Press, 1990) 76-103; Joanna Weinberg, “Azarah de' Rossi and the Forgeries of Annius of Viterbo” in Essen-
tial Papers on Jewish Culture in Renaissance and Baroque Italy, ed. David B. Ruderman (New York: New York 
University Press, 1992) 252–79. 
 Daniel Abrams, Kabbalistic Manuscripts and Textual Theory: Methodologies of Textual Scholarship and Editorial 9
Practice in the Study of Jewish Mysticism (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 2010).
 Talya Fishman, Shaking the Pillars of Exile: “Voice of a Fool,” an Early Modern Jewish Critique of Rabbinic 10
Culture (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1997); Yaacob Dweck, The Scandal of Kabbalah: Leon Modena, Jew-
ish Mysticism, Early Modern Venice (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2012). 
 Fabrizio Lelli,“Hermes Among the Jews: Hermetica as Hebraica from Antiquity to the Renaissance,” Magic, Rit11 -
ual, and Witchcraft 2, no. 2 (January 2007): 129-134. On the unmasking of these texts, see Anthony Grafton, De-
fenders of the Text: The Traditions of Scholarship in an Age of Science, 1450-1800 (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 1991) 145-161. 
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Ḥasidim as a canonical text parallels the larger revival of interest in Tanaitic works—especially 
the Mishnah—which had long been ignored by Ashkenazic scholars.   12
While in his more grandiose moments, Baer may have identified the decisive “influence” 
of medieval Christianity on the production of Sefer Ḥasidim, he also wrote more modestly that 
Sefer Ḥasidim emerged from “dynamic contact” with Christianity. We might adopt the latter 
characterization to describe a later phase of Sefer Ḥasidim’s history, its transmission in print, es-
pecially in its second edition. This edition, and Luzzatto’s depiction of it as a long-neglected 
work of Jewish antiquity, can be considered part and parcel of a broader early modern Jewish 
turn to antiquity and testifies to Jewish intellectuals’ embeddedness in early modern culture writ 
large. This is in keeping with more recent trends in the study of Sefer Ḥasidim and medieval 
Ashkenaz, as scholars have been increasingly more willing to admit close cultural and ideologi-
cal proximity of medieval Jewry and its Christian neighbors.  Printing, as a creative process of 13
adaptation and manipulation, imposed these specific cultural concerns on sacred texts and in that 
way made the “very ancient” new again.  
 See chapter 5. 12
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Titles Printed by the Partners of Bologna 
1. Or amim, Sforno (1536-1537 [5297]) 
2. Siddur (Tuesday [5 Sivan 5297], 1537 i.e. Spring/Summer) 
3. Perush hamesh megillot, Joseph b. David ibn Yahya (1537-1538 [5298]) 
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Appendix B 
The First Printed Edition’s (1538) Introduction 
 .םידז סג העשר השועל רשילו חיכוהל רודו רוד לכב םארקו .םידירש לארשי ומעל תתל םידסח למוגה הלעתיו ךרבתי
 ויהיו םרוד לע וניגי ׳רשיו םיקידצ םיקה ונל דימתו .םידעומ הלוע תושעל םתויה תחת טפשמכ םיאטח ךירדהלו רשילו
 .םידחימו םיסלקמ ומש תויה ןפואו ךרד םתורוהלו םדמלל םיברל שדקלו רהטלו תוכזל .םידידיו םיביבח ויכאלמכ וינפל
 ויתוירבל ויתואלפנו וזוזיע ראפו ויתוחבשותו .םידומו םיחבשמו םיללהמ םינותחתו םינוילע ארב וב רשא ושדק םשלו
 ויתרשמ חכ ירובג ויארי םע ותמאו ודסח בזע אל תאז םג ףאו .םידיסח ןושלב םיללממו םירפסמ ויתוארונו .םידיגמ
 ףיסוה ודסחב םתמכח לע רשא םיעודיו םינובנו םימכח םישנא םהילע םיקהל .םידחוימו םידיחי םרודב רשא ורבד השוע
 השע רשאכ .םידימתמ םתרהטבו םתשודק לע השודק ףיסוהל םירפס רבחל ׳ה תאריו תעד חור םננחו הניבו המכח םהל
  ץראב ומש םש רשא אלפומ רפס ןקת רקחו ןזיא םידסח בורב רשא דיסחה הדוהי וניבר שודקה רידאה
 םידיסחה רפס
 יפלאב לדה ריעצה ינא יתנקת ותאריו ׳ה שקבמ לכ ינפל ןכומו ךורע ןחלושכ ויתורפו הזה רפסה תולעות ןיבה ןעמלו
 תולקב ואצמיו ומש יבשוחו ׳ה יארי לכ ואובי וב הזה ארונה רפסלו תוחתפמב רעשו חתפ חותפל רפסה םויסב םותחה
 .בוט ולכשו ךורא ולכש םלוע יחתפ אוצמלו םהישאר םירעש אשנהל ילחה הזו וב רשא םלוע לש וכלמ ךלמ ינדעמ לכ
May the Merciful One be blessed and exalted, to give [mercy] to his people Israel, the remnants 
(Jeremiah 31:1). He called them in every generation to rebuke and chastise those who do evil, 
also the wicked. To straighten out and direct sinners (ḥata’im) in the law (b’mishpat) in place of 
their making the festival burnt offerings (olah mo’adim). Always He established for us righteous 
and upright people (ẓaddik im va-yasharim) who will defend their generations and will be before 
Him like his angels, beloved and precious. To make worthy, to purify and to sanctify the public, 
to teach them and instruct them in the path and manner of being those who praise and unite His 
Name, to His holy Name which created the angels and human beings [lit. upper and lower be-
ings] who praise, exalt and acknowledge [Him]. His praises and adulation, they magnified, and 
His wondrous deeds they recount to his creations. His awesome deeds they tell and praised with 
the tongue of the pious. And furthermore, His mercy (ḥasdo) and His truth did not depart from 
His faithful, mighty ones, His servants, those who do His bidding, who are singular and special 
in their generations. To establish for them men—sages, [men of] understanding (nevonim) who 
are known for their wisdom—in His mercy, to augment their wisdom (ḥokhmah) and understand-
ing (binah), to grace them with the spirit of knowledge (ru’ah ha-da’at) and fear of the Lord, to 
compose books to augment their already considerable holiness and their purity always. Just as 
the mighty, holy, our rabbi, Judah the Pious did, who is the greatest of the pious ones. He 
weighed, investigated and established (tikken) this wondrous book, which put its name on the 
earth (Psalms 46:9):  
The Book of the Pious. 
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For the sake of understanding the profit of this book and its fruits like a set table (shulhan arukh) 
prepared before all who seek the Lord and His fear, I, the insignificant, the poorest among the 
greats who signed [their names] at the conclusion of this book, decreed to open a doorway and a 
gate with a table of contents (lit. keys, mafteḥot). To this awesome book all who fear the Lord 
and contemplate His name will come and they will find easily all the pleasures of the King (Gen-
esis 49:20), King of the universe, which are in it. With this I begin to cause the gates to lift their 
heads and to find the eternal doorways (an allusion to Psalms 24:7), since its intelligence is broad 
and all of it is good. 
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Appendix C 
The Second Printed Edition’s (1581) First Introduction 
 לצז רבחמהו רפסה ללהמב המדקה
 אלפנה רפסה הז ןקתו רקחו ןזיא וידסח ברב תושעל לידגה .אדיסח אדוהי וניברד ילימב ןייעיל .אדיסח יוהמל יעבד ןאמ
 קחרתהל שיאו שיא הב הלעי רשא ךרדה לא קדצ ירעש ונל חתפיו רואל ונינפל ךשחמ לכ םש רשא דאמ ארונו שודק
 ותומצע לע הרומ ומשו .םידירשה ׳ה םעל .םידיסח רפס וארקו ונשפנ תוא לככ החלצהה לא הברקלו ררוצה רצה לכמ
 ירפ לכ םע .םידבכנו םימיענ םיטשפב םהיפנע יפנעו םהיפנעו תוצמה רקע ללכ וב .ותלהת ןכ ומשכ .ותלועפו ותוהמו
  :םידיסחה ימיב ועראש םיאלפנו םיארונ םישעמ םע .םידיחיו םיברל החכותו רסומ ירבדו .םידגמ
 ןיב םיכלהמ םתויהל .םידיסחה םירשכה תכב םינמנ םתויהל והושקבי וטטושי ובר ומכ ובר התע יתיארש המ יפלו
 ואצמנ אל יכ .םידיסח רפסמ אוה רסחו .םידימלתל דמלל .םידומלה םיכרדהו םתשודק לע השודק ףיסוהל ידכ .םידמועה
 לע יפכב ישפנ תא יתתנ כ״ע .הכלהכ םיהגומו יוארכ םיקקוזמ םניא ולאו .החפשממ םיתשו ריעמ דחא .םידיחיה ןיב קר
 קקוזמ .רשוכ ירבד יהלא עבצאב בותכ .רשוי ירמא יתאצמו יתעגיו .רשיה רפס רחא רוקחלו שקבלו רותל .הכאלמה
 ןכשת לא תובותכד ב״פב יסוי יבר רמאמ עודי רבכו .הז תא דבאמ הז אבו .םינושארה לספ הלא רשואמו הגומו ףרוצמו
 רפסה הזב .םידימתב וב ארוקה לכו .הזב זחאת רשא בוט ןכ לע .הגומ וניאש רפס ותיב ךות ההושה הז .הלוע ךילהאב
   .םידיסחו םיקידצה תלעמב בשיל הכזי .םידיסח
Introduction in praise of the book and its author of blessed memory 
One who wants to be pious should seek in the words of our Rabbi Judah the Pious.  To surpass 1
himself in his great piety, he weighed and investigated and established (tikken)  this marvelous, 2
holy and very awesome book which puts everyone in darkness before us into light; and will open 
for us the gates of justice (ẓedek) [leading] to the path by which everybody will ascend on it: To 
distance himself from every foe that closes in on him and to bring him close to success in all his 
heart desires. It is called Sefer Ḥasidim: For the people of the Lord, the remnants (Jeremiah 
31:1).  Its name teaches about its identity, character and effect. As its name is, thus is its praise.  3 4
In it, it includes the root of the commandments and their branches and the branches of their 
branches in literal interpretations (peshatim), pleasant and honorable, with every luscious fruit 
(Song of Songs 4:13), and ethical teachings and rebuke for the collective and the individual. 
With awe-inspiring and marvelous tales that happened in the days of the pious ones.  
 This is a modification on a baraita from BT Bava Kama 30a, which states: “R. Judah said, ‘One who wants to be 1
pious will fulfill the words of damages [i.e. the tractate concerning damages].’” The R. Judah in this baraita is a 
Babylonian amorah. Nonetheless, the fact that the author of this famous aphorism and R. Judah he-Ḥasid shared the 
same name would have been apparent to some readers.  
 The last clauses are borrowed from the introduction to the first edition.2
 See the discussion of this phrase on the title page, above.3
 This phrase is based on Rashi’s commentary on 1 Chronicles 16:29, and more generally on 1 Samuel 25:25.4
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They have increased (Zachariah 10:8) they wander around seeking it, to be counted in the faction 
of the fit (be-kat ha-kesharim), the pious; to be the ones who walk among those who stand (i.e. 
the ministering angels) (Zachariah 3:7) ; in order to add holiness to their holiness and the ways 5
of study, to instruct the students (talmidim). Deficient is the number of the pious (or, in a play on 
the words mispar and mi-sefer, “they are lacking Sefer Ḥasidim”) for they (i.e. the pious/the 
book) are found only among the elite—few and far between (Jeremiah 3:14). And further, these 
are not expurgated appropriately and corrected properly. Therefore, devoted I devoted myself 
with my hands to the work, to scout, seek out and investigate after the book of uprightness (sefer 
ha-yashar). And I arrived at and found sayings of uprightness (imrei yosher), written with a God-
ly finger (Exodus 31:18, Deuteronomy 9:10), words of fitness (divrei kosher); expurgated, re-
fined, corrected and approved (mezukkak, meẓuraf, mugah u-me’ushar), this one canceling out 
all earlier editions (Genesis Rabbah 12:13). This one comes to displace that one. Rabbi Yosi’s 
statement is already well known, from the second chapter of [Babylonian Talmud, tractate] Ke-
tubot, [regarding the biblical verse], “Do not let injustice reside in your tent” (Job 11:14): “This 
refers to a person who retains an uncorrected book (sefer she-eino mugah) in his house.” 
Therefore, it is good that a person who grasps this [book], and all who read in it regularly—in 
this the book of the pious (Sefer Ḥasidim)—he will be worthy of dwelling at the heights of the 
just and pious ones.  
 See my discussion of this phrase and its use on the title page above.5
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הקדמה לספר חסידים 
יתברך ויתעלה הגומל חסדים. לתת לעמו ישראל השרידים. וקראם בכל דור ודור להוכיח וליסר לעושי רשעה גם זדים. 
ולישר ולהדריך חטאים במשפט תחת היותם לעשות עולה מועדים. ותמיד הקים לנו צדיקים וישרים יגינו על דורם ויהיו 
לפניו כמלאכיו חביבים וידידים.  
לזכות ולטהור ולקדש לרבים ללמדם ולהורותם דרך ואופן היות שמו מקלסים ומיחדים. ולשם קדשו אשר ברא עליונים 
ותחתוני׳ מהללים ומשבחי׳ ומודים. ותשבחותיו ופאר עיזוזו ונפלאותיו לבריותיו מגידים. ונוראותיו מספרים ומהללים 
בלשון חסידים. ואף גם זאת לא עזב חסדו ואמתו עם יראיו גבורי כח משרתיו עושי דברו אשר בדורם יחידי׳ ומיוחדי׳. 
להקים עליהם אנשים חכמים ונבונים וידועים אשר על חכמתם בחסדו הוסיף להם חכמה ובינה וחננם רוח דעת ויראת 
ה׳ לחבר ספרים להוסיף קדושה על קדושתם ובטהרתם מתמידים. כאשר עשה האדיר הקדוש רבינו יהודה החסיד אשר 
ברב חסדים. איזן וחיקר ותקן ספר מופלא אשר שם שמו בארץ ספר חסידים: 
ועלינו לשבח לאלהי ישראל אשר בגודל חסדו ורב טובו ממכון שבתו השגיח ויבחר בבית יעקב לשכון כבוד בתוכם 
לאהב׳ וליראה אותו לעבדו ולדבקה בו אשר הוא תכלית ההשגחה האנושית אשר נבוכו בה רבים ובחשכה יתהלכו 
מהחכמים בעיניהם ונגד פניהם נבונים והכין לנו את הדרך דרך החיים אשר בלעדיהם רחוק רחוק מי ימצאנו אם לא 
זרח על פניו האור האמתי הוא אור זיו השכינ׳ הוא הצור אשר ממנו חוצבנו אבן בוחן אבן השתיה אשר ממנו הושתת 
העולם והוא אברהם אבינו ע״ה אשר בן ג׳ שנים הכיר את בוראו ויום עמד על דעתו קרא רבים אתו לעבודתו ית׳. גם 
אחריו צוה לבניו ישמרו דרך ה׳ ותורותיו דכתיב כי ידעתיו למען אשר יצוה את בניו ואת ביתו אחריו ושמרו דרך ה׳ 
וכו׳. וכדכתי׳ בשלמ׳ ע״ה דע את אלהי אביך ועבדהו. וכן דור אחר דור יחזיקו האבות על הבנים ויזהירו הגדולי׳ על 
הקטני׳ לשמור תורת ה׳ וחוקותיו ומצותיו בגדרותיו וגזירותיו ותקנותיו והרב לתלמידיו היו מוסרי׳ כללי׳ קצרי׳ על פה 
בסימנים ידועים וכאמר׳ שימה בפיהם כו׳. וכאשר גברו הצרות עלינו והרבו הגליות ותכפו השכחות ורבו המחלוקות 
והדיעות בין התלמידי׳ שלא שמשו כל צרכן והיו קצתם מתירין לעצמן לכתוב בספר מה שהיו מקבלין מפי רבותיה׳ 
וקורין להן מגילת סדרים. וקצתן מגלת סתרים. הן ממה שקבלו מן טעמי המצוות או פשטים נעימים ודרשות ומוסרי׳ 
ומדות טובות וישרות ודרך ארץ הכל כתבו במגלה לספר זכרונות ועל זה הדרך סובב קוטב ספר חחסידים כולל אלו 
העניינים וזה הטעם ימצאו בהן לשונות מגומגמות ונפתלי׳ ועקשות. ולפעמים מוסרים כפולות ומכופלות. וחלופות פי כל 
עמת שבא לידם יוציאוהו לפי שעה. והנה שכרנו אתנו ופעולתינו לפני האלהים באשר משפטי הספורים והקורות 
הנשמעים בה נקח עצה ומוסר על כל הנדרש אלינו ומלי דעלמא וגופי דעובדא לדרוש אליהן בשום שכל וטוב טעם. 
אמנם מה שהוסיף האדיר החסיד המחבר ז״ל הם אמרות טהורות וצרופות. ואין להרחיק מעט הנזק אשר חלו בה ידי׳ 
הבטל במיעוטו לרוב התועלת שבו בפניני אמריו והחדות החשובות והדרשות הטובים עם העתקת חדושי רבינו נסים 
גאון. ורבינו יצחק האלפסי והעתקה ממגילת סתרים. ומה גם עתה שזיכנו השם יתברך והאיר עינינו למצא ספר ישן 
נושן כתוב ומוגה מכל הטעיות אשר כל עין רואה לוחות. ושברי לוחות. לפניו מונחות. יחד כאחת. יראה באור השכל 
ההפרש ביניהן כיתרון האור על החושך. שאין האור נכר אלא מתוך החושך:  
ולפי שלא היו בזה הספר המופלא נמצעי׳ הציונים. לא רצינו לשנות טעמו לפוגמו בסימנים. אשר גבלו הראשונים. 
מלאים בטעיות כמו פניהן חרולים ועלו בהן קמשונים. וגם ראינו שאין תועלת להאריך בספר בהן ואמרו לעולם ילמד 
דרך קצרה ואדרבה יתר הנזק מהתועלת. כי אולי יסמכו על הסימנים שהם כללים קצרים המורים על שורש הספר ולא 
יבוא לעולם לידיעת שורש העניין. ובתוך זמן שיבקש בסימנים יוכל לבוא למקור הספר עצמו. ועוד שבתוך כך שיחפש 
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 ליגרי םדא לכש דועו .שדח״תמ םש ןיא רשא תיב ןיא יכ וינפ לע םיבר םישודיח ורבעי רפסה ךותב שופיח רחא שופיח
 ךופה היב אלוכד אנמ יכ ׳וכ ויתונש שלשל םדא ׳ייח תבוח ידי וב אצויו דחא קלח םוי לכב תורקל ותיב ינב תאו ומצע
 ראשו :םישעמהו ןיאצויה םינידהל םיללוכ םינמיס תושעל הרצקו הכורא ךרד ונרחב ןכ לע :הב אלוכד הב ךיפהו הב
 ער ןיא לוחה ןמ תילגרמה איצונש ןפוא לכבו .רכזנכ דחא קלח םוי לכב םלכ תורקל ידכו םתכירא בורל ונחנה םישודחה
 רקבל ׳ה םעונב תוזחל הכזיו אבה םלוע ןב ׳והש חטבומ םוי לכב וב ארוקהו :ותמדקהב הרומה רמאמכ דירחמ ןיאו
  ר״יכא םלוע רואל ךל ׳ה היהו הארי ךילע ודובכו ׳ה חרזי ךילע ביתכו .ולכ רמוא ודובכו .ולכיהב
 םירצק םיללכו םיזמר יתנקת ותאריו ׳ה שקבמ לכ ינפל ןכומו ךורע ןחלושכ ויתורפו הזה רפסה תולעות ןיבה ןעמל
 אצמלו םהישאר םירעש אשנהל ילחה הזו .םלוע לש וכלמ ךלמ ינדעמ לכ לכ ךקנב ואצמיו ׳וחתפמב רעשו חתפ חותפל
   :בוט ולכו ךורא ולכש םלוע יחתפ
Introduction to Sefer Ḥasidim  
May the Merciful One be blessed and exalted, to give [mercy] to his people Israel, the remnants 
(Jeremiah 31:1).  He called them in every generation to rebuke and chastise those who do evil, 6
also the wicked. To straighten out and direct sinners (hata’im) in the law (b’mishpat) in place of 
their making the festival burnt offerings (olah mo’adim). Always He established for us righteous 
and upright people (ẓaddik im va-yasharim) who will defend their generations and will be before 
Him like his angels, beloved and precious. 
To make worthy, to purify and to sanctify the public, to teach them and instruct them in the path 
and manner of being those who praise and unite His Name, to His holy Name which created the 
angels and human beings [lit. upper and lower beings] who praise, exalt and acknowledge [Him]. 
His praises and adulation, they magnified, and His wondrous deeds they recount to his creations. 
His awesome deeds they tell and praised with the tongue of the pious. And furthermore, His mer-
cy (ḥasdo) and His truth did not depart from His faithful, mighty ones, His servants, those who 
do His bidding, who are singular and special in their generations. To establish for them men—
sages, [men of] understanding (nevonim) who are known for their wisdom—in His mercy, to 
augment their wisdom (ḥokhmah) and understanding (binah), to grace them with the spirit of 
knowledge (ru’ah ha-da’at) and fear of the Lord, to compose books to augment their already 
considerable holiness and their purity always. Just as the mighty, holy, our rabbi, Judah the Pious 
did, who is the greatest of the pious ones. He weighed, investigated and established (tikken) this 
wondrous book, which put its name on the earth (Psalms 46:9): The Book of the Pious.   7
We must praise the God of Israel  who in the greatness of His lovingkindness and the abundance 8
of His goodness, from the place of His habitation looked forth, and did choose the House of Ja-
cob that His glory might dwell amongst them, that they might love and fear Him and serve Him 
and adhere unto Him, for this is the ultimate human happiness concerning which many of them 
 Once again, see the discussion of this verse as it is cited on the title page.6
 This paragraph is copied from the introduction to the first edition.7
 This phrase, “We must praise the God of Israel” is adapted from the first words of the well-known alienu 8
l’shabeyah prayer in the Jewish liturgy, which begins, “We must praise the Lord of all.”
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who are wise in their own eyes and prudent in their own sight have been perplexed and have 
walked along in darkness. He prepared the way for us, the way of life, which without them 
would be very distant, who could find it, unless there shined upon his countenance the true light, 
which is radiance of the Shekhinah. The rock from which we were hewn, a tried stone, the foun-
dation stone on which the world was founded, he is Abraham our Father, peace be upon him, 
who at three years of age, knew his Creator, and from the day he attained reason, called many 
with him to His service, may he be blessed. Also, after him, he commanded his sons to observe 
the path of the Lord and his laws (toratav), as it is written, “For I have singled him out, so that he 
might instruct his children and his posterity to keep the way of the Lord…” (Genesis 18:19). And 
as it is written regarding Solomon, peace be upon him, “Know the God of your father, and serve 
Him…” (1 Chronicles 28:9). Thus, generation after generation fathers will take hold of their 
children, and adults will warn children to keep the Torah of the Lord and its laws and its com-
mandments (Deuteronomy 6:2), its fences, its ordinances and its decrees. The rabbi to his stu-
dents, they would transmit short principles, orally, through well known mnemonic devices 
(simanim yedu’im), as it says, “Put it in their mouths...” (Deuteronomy 31:19). When troubles 
prevailed upon us, and the exiles multiplied, forgetfulness (shokhaḥot) became frequent, and the 
disputes and opinions multiplied among the students who did not achieve sufficient study, and 
some of them used to permit themselves to write in a book some of what they had received from 
the mouths of their rabbis, and they would call [such books] a “scroll of orders” (megillat 
sedarim). Some of them [are called] a “sequestered scroll” (megillat setarim). They are made up 
of what they received of the reasons for the commandments (ta’amei ha-mitzvot) or pleasant, lit-
eral scriptural interpretations (peshatim ne’imim), homilies, ethical teachings, good and upright 
virtues, and proper conduct. All of it they wrote in a scroll, as a book of remembrances. And in 
this manner, the axis of Sefer Ḥasidim revolves (v’al zeh derekh sovev kotev)—including [the 
aforementioned] matters. This is the reason why one will find among them stammering, distorted 
and stiff language. Sometimes [there are passages] transmitted many times repetitiously (kefulot 
u-mekhupalot). [There are] verbal mix-ups that came [into the text] at various points and they 
removed them according to reason (Ecclesiastes 5:15). For, our reward is with us and our actions 
[are] before God (Isaiah 40:10), with respect to the statements of the tales and the occurrences 
that are recounted from all that was expounded to us—the words themselves and their meaning 
(milei d-alma u-gufei d-uvdah)—to expound on them intelligently and with good sense. Indeed, 
what the mighty, pious composer of blessed memory added are pure and refined words. One 
cannot banish even a little of the damage which befell in it. It is insignificant (batel ba-miyuto) 
compared to the much benefit that is in it, in the pearls of wisdom, important virtues and great 
homilies, along with the excerpt (lit. a copy, ha-atakah) of the novellae of our Rabbi Nissim 
Gaon, our Rabbi Isaac Alfasi, and an excerpt from of the Sequestered Scroll (Megillat Setarim). 
Especially presently, given that the Lord (lit. the Name, ha-shem), may He be blessed, made us 
worthy and illuminated our eyes to find a very ancient book, written and corrected from all the 
errors which every eye sees: Tablets and fragments of tablets, are placed before Him (BT Beraḥot 
8a), together like one. He will see in the light of the intellect the difference between them is as 
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light is superior to darkness (Ecclesiastes 2:13). For light can only be recognized within dark-
ness.  9
And accordingly, since there were not found in this the wondrous book notes (ẓiyyunim), we did 
not want to change its [the book’s] meaning (ta’am) and damage it with the table of contents (lit. 
references, simanim) which predecessors established (Deuteronomy 19:14). Full of errors, their 
faces are “thorns” and “all grown over with thistles” (Proverbs 24:31). We also saw that there 
was no benefit to lengthen the book with them—as they said, “One should always teach the short 
way,” (BT Pesaḥim 3a), and the converse does greater damage than benefit. For maybe they will 
rely on the short summaries (kelalim keẓarim) which instruct about the root of the book (soresh 
ha-sefer) and they may never come to knowledge of the root of the idea (soresh ha-inyan). But, 
within [a short] time, one who inquires in the table of contents (lit. references, simanim) [in this 
edition] will come to the source of the book itself (makor ha-sefer aẓmo). Furthermore, whilst 
doing this, one who will undertake search after search within the book, they encounter many 
novellae before him since every passage has within it a novum.  Furthermore, anyone who ac10 -
customs himself and his family to reading in it every day one portion and thereby he fulfill the 
obligation of his life (ḥovat ḥayyav): “A man must divide his years into thirds…” (BT Kiddushin 
30a). From what source do we derive all that is in it? “Turn it and turn it, for everything is in 
it” (M Avot 5:22). Therefore, we chose a long and a short way to make references including laws 
(dinim) that are put forward and the tales. The rest of the novellae we left alone generally in their 
length in order to read all of them every day one portion, as was mentioned. For whatever way 
we may extract the pearl from the sand, there is no harm and no reason for fear, as the Guide [of 
the Perplexed] says in his introduction. One who reads in it every day “is promised that he is a 
child of the world to come” (BT Nidah 73a) and will be worthy enough “to see the pleasantness 
of the Lord and to visit His sanctuary” (Psalms 27:4) and “His Glory everyone says” (Psalms 
29:9). It is written, “Upon you the Lord will shine and upon you His Glory will be seen” (Isaiah 
60:2) and “For the Lord shall be your light everlasting” (Isaiah 60:19). Amen, may it be God’s 
will.  
For the sake of understanding the profit of this book and its fruits like a set table (shulḥan arukh) 
prepared before all who seek the Lord and His fear decreed hints and short rules to open a door-
way and a gate with keys (mafteḥot). They will find easily all the pleasures of the King (Genesis 
49:20), King of the universe.  This is the ornament to lift up the heads of their gates and to find 11
the eternal doors (Psalms 24:7). All of it is eternal and all of it is good.  12
 This statement is a variation on one in Aramaic found in the Zohar, Tetzaveh, 184, “וגמ קיפנד אוהה אלא ארוהנ תיל 9
אכושח” and is emblematic of Luzzatto’s familiarity with kabbalah and the Zohar.
 This is a play on Exodus 13:30, “There was no house that did not have within it a corpse.”10
 This paragraph is a paraphrase of the last paragraph of the introduction to the first edition.11
 This last sentence is a variation on BT Hullin 142b, which itself is an exposition of Deuteronomy 22:7.12
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